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Splendid site for warehouse or factory. 

, light on three sides. $300 per foot Mort
gage loan arranged for builders. 95 x 85

VTANNER A DATES, Realty Brokers. 
Tanner-Gate* Building. 26-28 Adelaide W.

Main 5893. , ed

BATHURST ST.—Immediately north of 
Queen St, 104 feet frontage, suitable for 
stores and apartments. Price $200 -per 
foot: on easy terms. This is a busy cor
ner.

TANNER A OATES, Realty Brok«—t 
Tanner-Gates Building, 28-28 Adelaide W 

Main 5893. ed
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• r°wnea—Government Buys Quebec Waterfront—Twenty Dead 
________________ In Fire*-Federal Officers Freed From Income Tax.

CITY COUNCIL DECIDES TO SUBMIT RAILWAY PURCHASE PROPOSAL TO THE PEOPLE

GAIOT RiOVER Q™c waterfront
BY GOVERNMENT TO ADVANCE 

HUGE PLANS OF IMPROVEMENT
INQUEST OPENED IITIL DEFORMS

IN CURRENCY I
RECORD FLIGHT MADE

BY GERMAN BALLOONIST PEUPLE TO DOTEKevlen Traveled More Than 
Seventeen Hundred Miles to 

Siberian Frontier.
BERLIN, Dec. 22.—(Can. Press.)—

Herr Kevlen, a German balloonist 
who, with two passengers ascended 
from Bitterfeld, Prussian Saxony, In 

the balloon Duisburg on Dec. 13. re

ported today that he had descended Qy a Vote of Twelve to Ten
the City Council Early This 
Morning Rescinded the 
Board of Control's Recom
mendation to End All Nego- 
tiatio.is.

Three Miles Acquired at Cost 
of Quarter of Million Dol
lars, Property Including Al
lan Company's Waterfront 
—Similar Action to Be Tak
en With Other Harbors.

METHODIST FINANCES
WILL BE MODERNIZED

Judge McGibbon of Bramp
ton Gives Judgment for 
Judge Morson of Toronto, 
Who Sued to Ascertain if 
Federal Government Offi
cials Were Exempt on In
come.

General Conference Commission 
Will Present Report on Budget 

and Assessment System.
Plane for modernizing Methodist 

finances were considered at a meeting 
of the general coinference commis
sion at the Wesley buildings yester
day afternoon.

A preliminary report on the advant
ages of a budget and assessment sys
tem similar to that of the Presby
terian church was discussed, and will 
be reported to the general conference 
special committee at ita meeting next 
month.

Close Friend Says Girl Was 
Happy and Liked Her Work 
—Last Known Movements 
of Annie Jokinen Related 
to The World—Police at 
Work.

Sweeping Majority Given by 
U.S. Lower House to Mea
sure of Far-Reaching Im
portance—r-Completed Bill 
Will
Hands Tonight.

at Perm, a town in European Russia 
near the Siberian frontier, thus estab
lishing a world’s distance and dura
tion 'record for spherical balloons. 
The Duisburg was In the air eighty- 
seven hours and traveled a distance of 
1738.8 miles.

The world’s previous distance 
record for spherical balloons was held 
by Rene Rumpelmayer, who in March 
last made a flight from Paris to a 
point near Kharkov. European Rus
sia, a distance of 1492 miles.

Be in President's(Special to The Toronto World).
OTTAWA, Dec. 22.—A most Impor

tant step In its public ownership pol
icy has been taken by the government. 

Three miles of waterfront at Quebec 
has been purchased and will be held 

in the general Interest of the people of 

Canada. The cost of the property was 

a quarter of a million dollars.
Included In the three miles of

Coroner Crawford opened an inquest 
last night into the death of Anns 
Jokinen, the Finnish girl, who was 
found after an absence of over two 
weeks, beside a stook of com on Forest 
HU1 road Sunday afternoon. After the 
jury had viewed the remains and the 
evidence of Bvard Jokinen, the 
who Identified the body as that of the 
girl in question, had been taken, the In
quest was adjourned until Monday,
Dec. 29.

With an ugly wound In the back of Evard Jokinen, who roomed at the
his head, which he claims he received *am® house as Anna Jokinen. whom
from a weapon in the nands of William he “a® known in Finland since she,
Goodall, a roommate at 94 Parliament JY8® aix years of age, stated' evening the senate hadstreet, George Leslie was conveyed to; |*Jat he had last seen the girl alive at ; not ,, , g d t0 vota
SL Michael’s Hospital at 12.80 this the rooming house* <6 Widmer street, I th*n . *-30 o clock tomorrow
morning, and is believed to be in a ?" th« evening of Dec. 4. She had left i ,*"<* “*e leaders regarded it
serious condition. ' there !n company with two other Fin- I c? t“at the completed bill would

Goodall, when arrested at tiho above ! Martha Blumqulst and Kertu * f 6 the hands of President WTlson
address this morning on an aggravated I Arppe. and had gone to the ,hlB elgnaturq before tomorrow 
assault charge, denied having stabbed , nnl8h_. °" West Adelaide m®“t.
or struck the injured man. According street. The next evening, when he 
to him, Leslie came into the room returned from work, Mrs. Flimk 
drunk and raised such a noise that he the landlady, notified him that Anna 
objected. A scuffle ensued, tn which 'vas lost and that thus fqr they had 
Leslie fell to the floor, striking bis ”een unable to locate her. The witness 
head pn some 'furniture. , knew of no reason why the girl should

have run away, as she was quite 
A Well Told Story. happy, liked the place where she was

The story of the two families, the working and seemed full' of life. He 
Rheads and Sibleys, as seen in I860, had known the family of the girl for 
1885 and 1912, Is delightfully told In many years and knew of no eccentrl- 
Klaw and Erlanger1» production of cities connected with It 
“Milestones," which opened a week's Whore She Was Last Seen,
engagement at the Princess Theatre It was learned by The World, after

the adjournment, that the report to 
the effect ••that had toeenf-ff@6H
In a motion-picture theatre was incor
rect The informant stated that she 
and Martha Blumqulst had been down 
town shopping in the afternoon, and 
that they had gone to a picture gal
lery, where they had their pictures 
taken, and thence to the Arlington 
Hotel to see another Finnish girl by 
the name of Edla Murtonen- Here 
they had left their Christmas presents 
and went to the boarding house at 46 
Widmer street Later in the evening 
they went to the Finnish Hall to 
spend a social evening. Anna is sup
posed to have left there about 9.46 
p.m. Where she was between that 
time and last Saturday afternoon, 
when she was found in a dying condi
tion on Forest Hill road, Is unknown- 

Will Get Abductors.
Altho there is nothing definite as 

yet for publication, detectives assigned 
to the Jokinen case intimated last 
evening that they were working along 
definite lines, and unhesitatingly state 
that the parties,!! any,who are respon
sible for the death of the unfortunate 
girl will be rounded up before the re
sumption of the inquest.

"The public will readily understand 
that it would be, to say the least, fool
ish to disclose the results of today’s 
Investigations," stated Prlnvlclal De
tective Wiliam Greer last evening.
“We are working along very promis
ing clues, and there Is little doubt but 
that we will have matters cleared up 
before the next adjournmnt of the In
quest.”

Detective Greer is assigned on the 
case for the province, and Detective 
William Wallace of the local force, for 
the city.

Mr. Greer stated last evening that 
the theory that the girl had Hved In 
the com stocks for any length of time 
load been pretty well exnloded. There 
is now little doubt in the minds of the 
police that the girl was murdered.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.—(Canadian 
Frees.)—The house passed the confer
ence report on the administration cur
rency bill at 10.46 o’clock tonight by 
a vote of 298 to 60, and sent the report 
to the senate, which Had watted in 
session to receive It before the adjourn
ment for the night 

Prolonged and uproarious cheers 
from the Democrats greeted the an
nouncement of the vote by Speaker 
Clark and many members of the house 
hastened over to the senate to see the 
report received there. Earlier in the

The last meeting of the 1913 
city council was memorable for 
a debate on the clean-up of the 
franchises. The opponents did 
not give one argument that 
could justify breaking off nego-' 
tiations for the purchase. Most 
of them spoke as tho they had 
been provided with a “lesson” 
to recite. Of course, the unan
swerable arguments of the sup
porters of the purchase did-not 
turn a vote. “It’s only child’s 
play to break off hegotiations, ” 
Aid. May tersely put the mat
ter. The vote was as follows:

To continue negotiations 
— McBride, May, Ander
son, Wickett, Rawlinson, 
Robbins, Walton, Risk, Mc
Carthy, Hocken, Dunn, 
Ryding—12.

To break off negotiations 
—Hubbard, Burgess, May- 
bee, Meredith, McBrien, 
Rowland, Foster, O’tfeiB. 
Church, NÇanless—10.

Weston and Spence 
paired. ,

By continual reference to copies o< 
The Telegram, Controller Church 
gathered the material In hie appeal to 
the city council last night to eupport 
hie motion made In the board of con
trol to break off negotiations forthwith 
for the clean-up of the franchleee.

“Electric railway companies want 
bylaws voted upon In by-elections, so 
that they can get in their slick work," 
he said. "The Trades and Labor Coun
cil have been misled by Controller Mc
Carthy. I'm determined to have a 
division tonight to show how every 
member of this council stands on the 
railway purchase.

“I think Controller McCarthy has 
had too much rope," ne declared. “Con
troller McCarthy has taken Mayor 
Hocken too far, and has got the mayor- 
in a hole. I don’t believe one pen *»«* 
been put to the- drawing up of the 
agreement of purchase. My motion Is 
to kill the whole thing, but only so 
because I want to compel the members 
of this council to declare themselves 
for or against the railway purchase."

He wound up by advocating a pleble. 
dte on Jan. 1.

Then Mayor * Hocken had hie say. 
“The burden of Controller Church’s 
lament is that the bylaw Is not going 
to the voters on Jan. 1," he said. “Con
troller O’Neill moved In the board of 
control on Oct IS last that the cl via

(Continued on Page 7, Cel. 1.)

Judge McGibbon of Brampton has 
rendered a decision In favor of the 
plaintiff in the action brought by 
Judge Morson against the City of. To

ronto, to recover taxes paid by him 
under protest on his income received 
by him from the Dominion Govern

ment as a judge of the County Court 
of York- The Judgment Is of 
siderable Importance to 
Government officials in Ontario at 
least, and will likely be followed all 
over Canada. Lengthy written 
ments on all aspects of the question 
were submitted by R. A. Reid, counsel 
for Judge Morson. and by William 
Johnston and B. W. Essery, counsel 
for the City of Toronto

ROOMMATE IS HELD
ON SERIOUS CHARGE

Wililam Goodall Alleged to Have 
Attacked George Leslie, But 

Denies It.

WILL EXTEND TERM OF 
MAJOR-GENERAL COTTONmanpro

perty acquired is the whole of the Al
lan Steamship Company’s waterfront. 
The purchase of the waterfront Is

part of the scheme to develop the har
bor of Quebec towards accommodating 
the growing traffic of the

General Lessard to Succeed Him 
at-the End of March 

Next.con- a
Dominion

(Special to The Toronto World).
OTTAWA, Dec- 22.—The period of 

tenure of the appointment of Major- 
Gen. Cotton as inspector-general, is 
officially gazetted as extended to March 
31 next. After that he will retire. It 
is understood that Brig.-Gen. Lessard 
now in command at Toronto, will be 
the next Inspector-general.

Major F. D. Lafferty succeeds CoL 
F. M. Gaudet as superintendent of the 
Quebec Arsenal, who was retired as a 
result of the Irregularities there. Major 
Lafferty has been made lieutenant- 
colonel.

Capt. Armand R. Lavergne, the well- 
known Quebec politician, has been ap
pointed Ileutenant-colonol and given 
tbe command sf the (1st Regiment, De 
Montmagny. It Is ah Infantry regi
ment. Col. Lavergne 4s an enthusiastic 
militia man.

porL
argu- Best Yet to Come.

This epical purchase. It Is stated, Is 
only one of a number of similar pur
chases which will toe made from time 
to time at harbors thruout the Do
minion. the purpose of the government 
being to encourage and develop ocean 
and inland water navigation.

One of the ministers today, in dis
cussing the policy of the government, 
said altho he did not care to have hie 
name quoted, "Transportation of all 
kinds it is our purpose to encourage. 
Good roads,, good railways, good ves
sels everywhere—these are the big 
things today.”

Initial Steps.
Generally speaking the first steps to 

be taken to bring Into operation the 
nation’s new financial system will be 
thru an organization committee con
sisting of the secretary of the trea
sury, the secretary of agriculture and 
the comptroller of currency.

Banks have sixty days In which to 
file their applications for membership 
In the new system; and one year's time 
Is aUowed before the government will 
compel the dissolution of any national 
bank that refuses to join.

Loans on Farm Lands.
The new law will make little direct 

change In the operation of the present

Finds No Authority.
Judge McGibbon holds that 

thorlty can be found in the British 
North America act authorizing the 
imposition of an income 
minion Government officials by, or 
thru municipalities under the author
ity of provincial legislation, and that 
under a federal system of government 
such as obtains in Canada,

no au-

tax on Do-

one gov
ernment cannot tax another, nor -tax 
the means and Instrumental!ties used 
by each, such as officials and em
ployes engaged in maintaining and 
carrying on Its powers and authority 
and the various departments of 
ernment, and executing and adminis
tering the law and other affairs of 
Btate.

last night

TWO ARNPRIOR BOYS DROWNED 
OTHERS SAVED BY COMPANIONS

(Continued on Page 2, Cel. 8.)
T*

TWENTY LOST UVES FIRE 
IN BRITISH GUIANA’S CAPITAL

gov-

Act Exempts Them.
He also holds that the Ontario As

sessment Act does not authorize the 
Imposition of any such tax on federal 
officers, but that, on the contrary, the 
act impliedly exempts them from such 
tux, and does not apply to Canadian 
Government officials at all. 
the weight of Judicial 
authority is all against the conten
tions of the defendant, and the privy 
council decision relied upon by the 
City of Toronto Is not applicable to 
the Canadian constitution.

Ice of Chats Lake Broke Und er Skaters—John Barnes and 
“Dubbie” Kerr Lost Lives , But Several Other Boys 
Were Dragged to Safety.

ARNPRTÔR, Ont.. Dec. 22.—(Can. Press)—While skating 
on Chat’s Lake, opposite the town this afternoon, John Barnes, 
aged 10, son of E. J. Barnes, liveryman, and Dubbie Kerr, aged 
11, son of J. L. Kerr, broke thru the ice and were drowned. 
Several others broke thru as well, but were rescued by their 
companions. The bodies of the two who were drowned have 
not been recovered.

Many Persons Hurt and Score s Injured in Georgetown’s 
Business Quarter Which Was Swept by Conflagration 
—Vast Amount of Sugar Was Destroyed.

GEORGETOWN, British Guiana, Dec. 22.—(Can. Press)— 
A large section of the business quarter of Georgetown, which is 
known also as Demerara, was destroyed by fire this morning. 
Twenty persons were killed and many injured. Scores were 
rendered homeless. A vast amount of sugar for exportation was 
burned, and a warehouse and many other buildings were de
stroyed.

He says 
decision and

SHE CANT GET TOMMY TO “STAND”
Georgetown is the capital of British Guiana. Its popula

tion numbers 55,000, of whom 5000 are whites.A
y/. 7
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TH’ BOM’ BUSINESS.

Vm aBuy Your Furs Tonight.
For the convenience of many who 

find it unsuitable to shop during the 
day, Dlneen’s, 140 Yonge street, will 
be open tonight and tomorrow night. 
This well-known firm has sold a solid 
quantity of gift furs, notwithstanding 
the mild season, and It Is anticipated 
that today and tomorrow will be busy, 
forenoon and afternoon and evening, 
in all fur departments. No matter what 
trade conditions are like, this old estab
lished house always secures a full 
share of the fur business of Toronto 
and district, and this year is no ex
ception. It would be well to make your 
visit early if at all convenient

Wife ofUnited States Considerably 
Modifies Strict Embargo 
on Products of Foreign 

Countries.

Toronto Doctor 
Claims That She and Her 

Children Were Ejected 
From Home.

mm
m
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Special to The Toronto World.
RENO, Dec. 22.—Defence was filed 

today In the action 
brought by Dr. Harry G. Hargrave of 
Toronto against Julleline Hargrave. 

Mra Hargrave claims that the allega
tions are absolutely untrue. That her 
husband has now and in the past has 
had many would-be affinities, and that 
after having lived with him for up

wards of twenty years in domestic 
relations, and after having had five 

children he has ejected her from her 
home.

She declares that he has petsiatently 
refused to have her return to her 
wifely duties, and has left her and her 
children without proper support.

Mra Hargrave positively denies tKat 
she deserted him against his w'll and 
consent, but that It was her husband 
who deserteo her for other women, and 
that If necessary the names of 
of them will be brought out at tbs 
court proceedings.

WASHINGTON, 22.—(Can. 
Press )—Secretary Houston today Is
sued an order continuing the quaran
tine put temporarily into effect Sep
tember 20 last, forbidding potato im
portations from the British Isles. Can
ada. and all continental Europe. This 
action was modified, however, by a 

i second order, under which tfie quar
antine may be raised, under proper 
regulation and inspection, for foreign 
countries or districts which can show 
that they are free from potato wart 
and powdery scab, the two diseases 
which the department of agriculture 
aims to keep out of the country. The 
first order becomes effective Dec. 24. 
but will admit untiV Jan. 16 next po
tatoes covered by consular Invoices 
Issued on or before Wednesday next- 
The second becomes effective Jan 16 
next.

Representatives of various countries 
affee’ed appeared at hearings recently 
held at the department and protested 
against the quarantine.

In the case of certain provinces tn 
Canada, and certain coun’ries and 
districts of Europe, the officials here 
believe the absolute prohibition can 
be lifted In time to allow the move
ment of the present year’s crop, under 
regulation and Inspection, 
under the secretary's order, is 
Ur to that for nursery stock.
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'f55 ,V Jsff: Is that ye, John? Auld Tamroae Is 
Fosterin' hame industries at the ceety hall, 
n'eat ce paa, mon brav. Jean?

John: Don’t get gay. Pop. He ain’t aa 
bad as yure fren', Sir Hank, ov the Hilll 
Th" only thine rone about it Is that it cum 
off Jus’ when I was sprintin’ a born' on 
Billy fur havin’ himself, over-ass eas’d at 
Donlan’e.

Jail: Fa’s mikin’ they infernal maeheena 
fer ye, John?

John: They’re all Horoemald, qp to th* 
ole mill, by th' llte or th’ Humber moon. 
Pop.
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w IEsm Joff: God save us frae ale fornicatSss% 

John.
John: Ton bet. Pop.
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><. If yon don’t stick 
by me titer’ll be one under run pUtotp 
sham sum dark alts.
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l.....................  15.00 SB

y Ulster!ng cloth, 
bister style, with 
[..................... 36.50

f: best tailoring.
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yes, pockets and
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...................... 16.50
silk to match.
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half price, Tues-
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...................... 22.50
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THE HIGH 
COST OF 
LIVING

SEE PAGE 13 
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jts a*5
upon -farm mortgages. Its chief pur
pose is to >dd a new piece of machinery 
to the'hanking system that Will “take 
up the slack” during the changing 
business conditions of each year; that 
will give the hanks a place to quickly 
convert their assets Into cash in time 
of need and that win bring out new 
federal currency when it is needed and 
retire It when money becomes “cheap."

Banks are now required to keep a cer
tain percentage of their deposits as "re
serves,” part in cash, In their own vaults, 
and part which may be redepoet ted In 
the Banks of New York. Chicago, St 
Louis and other designated cities, 
times of sudden financial demands, when 
banks have loaned up to the full limit 
of their resources, these reserves furnish 
little relief, because, If they are paid out

to meet demands, the -Banks arajaft ift, „ 
a precarious condition.

Elasticity With safety.
The baric principle of the new law is 

to get the .reserve funds out into circa 
l&tlon when necessary, without lessening 
the safety of any bank, and to provide a 
place to which local banks may rush in 
a crisis and get cash for the "prime com
mercial paper" they bold In their vaults, 

This is to be accomplished thru a chain 
of regional reserve banks, or “reservoirs 
of reserves,” In which all banks shall de
posit a stated part of the money, they are 
required to hold ae reserves. Under the 
hew system, when a financial flurry 
comes, the banks can take commercial 
paper, such as notes, ‘.drafts'and bills -of 
exchange, ' to these “reservoirs," -and so. 
cure the use of their own reserves, or. If

of other

CURRENCY REFORM 
STRONGLY BACKED

18\ I*-*■ v^-
rnallA Set of

CARVERS v

oneWould Be a Moth Ap
preciated Christmas .

Giftt'C-

Bill Sent to U. S. Senate Amid 
Display of Great En

thusiasm*

■i

LuiIn ;n. satin 
designs.

gain . 
ititcfied

(Continued From Page 1.) * ■ ;• •

,, Reg-national banks, except to allow them 
to loan a certain amount of their funds $15.00necessary, even the reserves 

banks, by depositing this security.
Ready For Emergencies.

The new regional banks will receive 
about one-half of the bank reserves of 
the country. They in turn will be per
mitted to loan back to the banks all hot 
35 per cent, of the reserves, so that In 
case of emergency millions of cash can 
be brought out Into circulation quickly. 
The banks will have to pay for these 
loans, however, as individuals have te 
pay for à loan from any local bank; and 
this charge is expected to prevent the 
too free use of the reserves held, by the 
regional banks.

Irl

Christmas Thoughts
For the Men

Cloths and Sd 
dainty draw 
17*64 inches i 
Bdg. .Î5 to ".sol 

.
m stitched 
i extra line 
iry pair 
lacb,” spaci 
:40 inches

[]- Bleached 
: Table Clot 
rders and 
ilgns. Size 
i 2 1-2 yan

p es try Ta ! ; 
1 heavy qua 
age; green 
id -grounds, 
ter. shades. I 

wgaln. 
Second

We have Just 
received a large 
shipment o f 
Carvers direct 
from the best 
m a nutacturers 
in Sheffield. 
England. All 
are of the lat
est and most 
artistic designs
and the quality 
and finish are 
unexcelled.
. Prices . 
log from

I

CDR the unrestricted choice 
of our $20 and $22.50 

Overcoats. Most of these gar
ments are worth $25. They 
consist of Shawl Collar, Notch Collar, 
Silk Velvet Collars, and Self Collars. 
The styles are the newest created for 
1913-14 selling. Now at $15.00.

New Paper Currency.
A new form of paper currency Is also 

provided for, to come out In 
emergency, and which is expected to go 
back Into the hands of the government 
when times are normal. These “treasury 
notes" will be printed by the government, 
and Issued thru each regional reserve 
bank, and will bear the guarantee both 
of the regional bank and the government.

If the demand for currency in any sec. 
tion of the country exceeds the supply of 
circulating money, a regional bank can 
secure this 
ment and put it into circulation; but a 
gold reserve of forty per cent, and com
mercial paper equal to the full value of 
the note, must be held as a reserve be
hind each note so Issued. This provision 
is expected to be the influence that will 
drive the new money into retirement 
when it Is no longer needed.

case of

$2.26 Up
Ml

a'E.ftfss
Cases and Cabinets made up to 

0rd<r‘ 'PHONE MAIN TOW.

'
V

new money from the govern-;
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,

promiseu "3*
i*s,Velvet J 
Si- with rib 
lack, .ruby 
poles and 
Reg. $1:29 

l’s High Gj 
i. Blucher 
tent colt an 
ar welted. * 

fo $4.00. Wei 
e Patent Let 
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Aikeahead Hardware LimitedLi
4— 17 temperance street. 

wholesale and Retail,
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TORONTO FURNACE ■ 
AND CREMATORY CO.

More tkan over will the Holiday Gifts for men be chosen 
in appatel—useful, wearable, lasting gifts that are accept
able, appropriate and appreciated.

This is the one time of the year when you can, without em
barrassment, present a pair of gloves or any other Neces
sary of Life—Comfort.

Let us review a few—just to show that the Tooke Stores 
abound with son sib lo, practical and wdl-choscn things in 
the way of gifts for men:

Collar Boxes /

$17.85Federal Government Makes 
Agreement With Railways 

—Big Car Shops for 
St. Male.

■•«I

s , Boots, - tan 
illeed soles, b, 
tan Russian 
id. Sizes 6%

LIMITED

Hot Water, Steam, Hot Air, 
Combination Heating 

Contractors

:.s
vit

Wed. bar„
’ Boots, ema 
and gunmet 
it leather bu 
1er. Goodyeai 
Reg. $3.00 ai

«

(Seeclsl te The Toronto World).
OTTAWA, Deo. 22.—Two important 

agreements were entered into today 
by the government The first agree
ment, which is for 99 years, was be
tween
Transcontinental Railway Commis
sion and the C.P.R, the G.T.P. as 
lessees representing the N.T-R. It is 
for a union station at Quebec on the 
site of the present Palais station, a 
tunnel from Wolfe’s Cove into the sta
tion and a station on the Champlain 
Market site to accommodate the river 
traffic.

The second agreement is between 
the government and the municipality 
of Quebec. Large National Transcon
tinental Railway shops are to be built 
at St. Malo, Que. St Male is to be 
brought into the City of Quebec and 
the shops will have exemption from 
taxation and water rates for twenty 
years. A bill authorising the city to 
do this will be introduced In the Que
bec legislature tomorrow.

■ 4
:8
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FOR OVERCOATS “De
Luxe,” former selling price 

up to $30. Do not overlook
this opportunity if you want to make a 
clean saving from $10 to $12 on the 
best Overcoats you oversaw. Silk lined
coat» are included. Crombi Chinchillas, Brush

• £ ot”*’ ~?otcb t Cheviot», and Moscow Beavers. 
Now at $17i85.

Thousands of Toronto’s best homes per- ' * 
fectly heated by our celebrated Novelty 
Hot Water and Hot Air Pumaosa R*. *
pairs for all kinds of furnaces. **»

OFFICES

i, Ikskin Moccasin! 
luths, slightly sd 
sg. $1.00 to $1.41 
en’s Moccasin Sll 
ltd, finest quality 
Jr Inside, and 
rk chocolate ehl 
ig. $3.60. Wed. « 
illdrén's Hand-n 
rs, made from fit 
le, Btitxy Brand 
K>1 insoles. Sixes] 
ig. 90c to $1 26. i 

Second

the government’s National

Umbrellas and Sticks itt
14 M0M0V AVI. 
Rhone Junot- 2258. t

111 KING ST. EAST
Phone Main 1907.

• ' Advise and Betlmatee Free.

These are the right kind—lined ts 
keep the Collar clean—and we 
have them from 76c to $8.60. 
“Every man peeds one.”

Formerly considered articles of 
shelter and comfort, new they are 
real fashion accessories.
Over 100 handsome and exclusive 
effects, no two alike; selected in 
England especially for our Holi
day trade.

°*n Hkee quality and utll-

*47tf S

1Mufflers and Reefers
Each year we have shown hand
somer and richer designs and 
texture* in 811k Mufflers. This 
Item of apparel ds one of real 
dressiness and comfort combined. 
We go this year in our present 

\ showing from 76c to $16.
"Every men lores luxury.’’ *

Gloves
No man ever had too many 
Gloves, Collars, Handkerchiefs or 
Necktlee.
We have Gloves galore—-a differ
ent shade for every suit and over
coat He owns. You cannot go 
wrong on a selection of Gloves, 
for we cheerfully exchange. 
Seventy-nine kinds to choose 
from—silk-lined, wool-lined, fur- 
lined and unlined kid.
From 86c to $5.
Gloves for Drivers and Motorists, 
too.
"Every man loves Gloves."

at special prices. 
Can er writs

Misât

JONES BROS. & eO., UNITE) '
ICoat Sweaters *9-31 Adelaide Street West. Tcreate. I Children’s Beat 

I many ■ styles. an
I; teddy bear blue
■ with round, ott 
! collars. All but
■ neck. Sizes 2 
EReg. $8 26. Wed 
E Chinchilla Cloth 
1 or boys; reefer 
I close to neck;
6 »et with velvet; 
I Colors navy,
|3 brown. Sizes :

Reg. $4.00. We< 
I Imported Coats 
■chillas, broad cl ci 

LHearly air indh 
[ all Of the seasoi 

Colors Include 
f brown, but not 

every style. Slz 
years. Reg. $6.61 
bargain .■

When January comes these new 
Coat Sweaters and Mackinaw 
Coats will be In great demand. 
Our winters are changing—come 
later and stay later.
Coat Sweaters aï our stores, the 
gift kind, from $4.50 up to $10. 
"Every man who curls wants one.”

Smoking Jackets
If the man who is in your mind 
now is not the possessor of a 
good, up-to-date Smoking Jacket 
or House Coat, you could not 
please him better than by a selec
tion from our choice effects rang
ing in value from $6 to $16.
“Every man adores a Love Gift"

Fancy Waistcoats
For the dressy man or tor the 
man who desires to 
dressy, no single article of haber
dashery is so gratifying 
fancy Vest. And none so stylish 
nowadays.
Some new effect* In silk révéra- 
ible Vests—“two styles and pat
terns in one.”
$5 and $10 kinds—and between. 
“Every man Hkee to drees well."

Cravats and Ties
There is not a single thing here 
any man wouldn’t be delighted to 
have—the patterns, colors, styles 
well chosen. All the newest neck
wear shapes and shades in new 
texture treatments.
Prices from 50c to $4.
Limited selection of art effects 
at $6.
“Every man likes alluring colors.”

Shirts and Pyjamas
“Buy of the makers."
Shirts in madras, in French flan
nels, in tine wool taffeta flan
nels, in Crepes and silks.
From 8So to 15.
Pyjamas, in silk, in flannel and 
flannelette, from $1.50 up.
linen ^ mln l0vea PurPle and fine

From the modest Holiday .Remembrance delivered in a 
Tasty Box to the finest articles of Haberdashery in Silks, 

oatms and Soft Wools—we wish it distinct- 
y understood that the same prices prevail 

here as are in vogue the year round.
Ours is the “House of Courage and Qual
ity —where a 42-year record of honorable 
merchandising is upheld.

=F=e=
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HAMILTON HOTELS,
TORONTO CAPITALISTS IN . 

BLACK FOX RANCH DEAL HOTEL ROYALRegular $35 to $40 
Overcoats Now . $25 nos?—-Quarter of Million of Dollars Paid 

for Property in Prince 
Edward Island.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. L, Dec- 
22—(Can. Press.)—The Tuplln fox 
deal, which has been unde» negotia
tion for some time, was closed today.

James Tuplin of Black Bank. Prince 
county, has sold out his property, in
cluding fox ranch, farm residence and 
oyster area, to a syndicate of Boston, 
Toronto and Island capitalists for a 
quarter of a million dollars. The ranch 
contains twelve pairs of island black 
foxes and the farm includes ’land 
which will be devoted to cranberry 
culture- The woodland will furnish 
the branches used for a collecting spot 
on the oyster beds. The company has 
leased 300 acres of bottom in Mulpe- . 
que for oyster cultivation. Among the 
chief promoters of the company is G. 
Frank Beer of Toronto.________

§; edTti
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Amusements

HICKEY & PASCOE ALEXANDRA iKHE®
Most Beautiful Production Toronto has j1

seen
GUY BATES POST «

OMAR THE 
TEIT MAKER 1EB«

Lounge and Bath Robes i97 YONGE ST.» . .*2
- *» 

<tr~Nothing will give a man such 
snuggy, cosy comfort as the right 
sort of Bath or Lounging Robe. 

. The handsomest and neatest de
signs and textures are here now; 
some rare and exclusive silk 
gowns as high as $50 and $75. 
They are the sort that make a 
man feel at home and glad he’s 
here.
From $6 to. $76.
’’Every manlike» to stay at Home.”

—Infants’ 
Third FI|

» « J II
»

a

aucappear
men’s Silk Hos 
Ita tan anU 
»n makes, with 
iements at soles J 
ter top. AU:eti 

In ' etfch" qualitj 
v* Wed. bargM 

and Girls’, H 
Wool Worsted

1 peat fitting, à 
85c and 60c. V 

men’s and Youtti 
hmorc Stocking] 
lughout, and m3 
1 reinforcement!
fi 26c. 36c and I

as a

*3
Amusements Amusements. Amusements. ftUnderwear and Hosiery /oat:

princess î.Bis,ÏLee„KATr,ïMr.T-i,Jîr-
«LAW AND ERLANGER PRESENT THE MASTERPIECE OF MODERN

PLAYS,
By Arnold Bennett and Edward Knob

lauch.
...... . Direction of Joseph Brooks.
With a brilliant company of London, artists, at seen here last season.

If he Is your Husband, Brother or 
Father, you can select the "essen
tials,” and In Underwear and 
Hosiery you will find an endless 
variety of Gift possibilities.
You can always depend on good 
qualities and the best value here 
—the sort that fit and wear. 
Combination suits and two-piece 
suits, In fine Scotch wool, $1.60 
the garni er': $3.50 the suit.
Some sllke<uid-wool 
guaranteed Hosiery at 60c.
Every man admires Tooke' 
Tooke—

ALEXANDRA week mats. xm.. o.y
Frl„ Sat.

41

-«0MILESTONES NEXT WEEK—"SOCIAL MAIDS"

GUY BÀTESP0ST
—IN—

OMAR, THE TENT MAKER
Sight Vlth^Sît t^^uUy'

MOST BEAUTIFUL PLAY ^no^^*11 tb* $ 
was of real beauty ^ « ° *AS «*"•

j.NP tovelkr ta*e pictureehave 7^,®' ®’

“The production has 
PRICES—Night* Sat.

>;1
■*-GRAND M*TS »üw;26e 8 60e

OPERA - r black d
HOUSE rKtCKLES

Rest--way Down East | of materials to
25® skirts, etc. A 

$1-00. Wed. ba 
Wool Délai i 

Tvide selection
k Put UP in 

*vul bargain, per
Second

NEW YEAR'S WEEK-
ANNOUNCEMENT

Engagement of Toronto’s Favorite Actress,

Ma

mixtures,

MARGARET ANGLIN•Ths

In Complete and Elaborate Shakespearean Revivals.
Night and 

ear’s Matinee
Handkerchiefs

Here we have a special showing 
in Gift Boxes. All sorts, all prices. 
Silk, Unen, or the mixed fabrics; 
plain and hemstitched. Bordered 
patterned, or initial. All sorts of 
good kerchiefs put up in special 
gift boxes with “the Tooke” name 
to show it’s good.
“Every man wants an extra dozen."

SH££.SJ,HJEATRE
Week of Dec. 22,

Shli-iev " „8,h/WA H%rry =' L«ter, JBva
Tb£b£r. "* Huflhos f co., Tw*saa

«nTîhSigaero wap

Mon. and Thurs. Nights and 
Wed. Mat.

Tuesda
New %

Evenings, 23s, ■*TWELFTH NIGHT AS YOU LIKE IT 50c, 75c.

Wed. and Sat. Nights Friday Night and Sat. Mat.

“TAMING OF THE SHREW” “ANTONY AND CLE0PATR”
BOX OFFICE SEAT SALE THURSDAY—MAIL ORDERS NOW.

Be«t seats. $l.oo. * BeT*aln Mat. Friday,

Mail.

Kooki
L ÿemiiante. #ef.
I. linoleum. • lengt 
•n?tiFh for 
ball. Reg. -.40 a 
yard. Wed. bar 

BpWtlh Tapestr 
I delft blue, red 
' Nue centn 

: fawn
t ®blntz and self
‘ Re«-bargain
’ Heavy Axminete 
■ noral chintz an, 

good ranf 
Size 6’ 6"x9’ 8"

13.75 to 16.0
fain .........................
Union Art Bqua 
J®®»» and siti 
*awn floral, gre, 

and red and g 
terns, s ze 8h1 

yards. Rpk 
*ach. Wed. bar 
Heavy WooI-Bh 
Hearth Rugs, Orij 
chintz patterns, ; 

colorings.

ed its doors but refrained from paying 
deposits. 8

Provisional President Huerta in the 
decree says he deems such action 
necessary In order to protect the 
banks until public confidence is more 
nearly restored. The banks, by this 
atcree. are absolved from meeting 
any obligations until Jan. 2. It ap
plies to all banking houses, whether 
banks of issue or not.

With the exception of the Bank of 
London and Mexico and the Central 
3ank, none has yet taken advantage 
of the decree, and business at the 
other institutions Is being conducted 
ae usual. Crowds gathered about the 
doors of the two banks mentioned but 
there was no disorder. Both banks 
an, being guarded by a strong force 
of police.

TWO WEEKS, BEGINNING MONDAY
SFATS ON SALE NOW *

-WILLIAM FAVERSHAM—
“ROMEO AND JULI^Ty’”** 

with an

1 a sDEC. 29.
;” "OTHE7^.JULmfiri

All-gtar Cast, Including" U® CAESAR'”J “EJZE OH.0, HMLUU'

Monday evening, Jonîsth P~o.^Vl^y.ham-. Premiere of^THheUo" Mat- 
New Year’s. 50? to «i.WL ' Prtc~-»v*«.. 50c to $2.00; kll ^5ÎÎ2e. inc,^

BEAUTIES h
Next Week—Honey Girts. m || i

Public Skating _
A/?£A(A-Tonight 8Î
BAND IN ATTENDANCE !

MR. FAVERSHAM.

Every Day Until Year’s End 
Made Legal Holiday 

in Mexico 
City.

;

The Semi-Ready Store
and R. J. TOOKE’S

143 Yonge Street

The electrical installation on the Im. 
perator is ths most extensive afloat.

CANCERMEXICO CITY. Dec. 22.—(Can.
Frees.)—By a presidential decree Is
sued this afternoon every day. in
cluding today, until the end of the 
present year, ts made a legal holiday
in order to check the run on tho XHtw . ____ |

^ tbc^o^«w!dia.r>?^eb^-

the B^çk of Ltmdbn and Mexico open- n***

Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Tablets. Druggists refund money tf it 
falls to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signa
ture is on each box. 25c. . »tf

lsTutnizeddi’nrf îh* 0re,0P m°untain yew 
arche “I bow * manufactur« of the

II111
The cale of ripe California olives is

«rra5l^ofbTh.ra0orit PW!UIW* (h»n the
th» °Lih.r^ ifîrS,.enU no

flow‘d. ^8ht bctwecn
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1 EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS I
—̂—  “

Please Carry 
émail Parcelset of Keep to the Right 

In the Crowd
1
!

ERS i

Wednesday is Bargain Day and Such Bargains Have Seldom if Ever Been Seen in Toronto ! ! ! Now for the Final Rush
Store Closes Wednesday at 5.30 p.m. and Remains Closed Till Saturday Morning at 9 o'Clock

,p „ CLO-raiNG CHRISTMAS CHINA TOYS

Choice Malaga Grapes. Wed. 3 Urn. will, bé delivered .to any point Inches IongwUh^elan’d’iwD^faaf rhw‘^i°Luf Beam,IUK1 tin8u®n Greatest bargains in the History of
bargain, lb...................................................18c !» central parts of the city. i-nera. and a notch style collar of n/hfiÜL B®te- haYf- 1 set> Tolland. Come and see the special

Table Figs. Wed. bargain, 2 Arn* Chairs and Arm Rocking Persian Lamb- Coats are made from „". fxr 4 of a, kln,d', Pleasing tables, with'big bargains, at 26c, 50c,
'. 28c Chairs for • den and living-rooms, an English melton of good weight and nol"T, and conventional decorations, and 78c.

California Navel Oranges seedless fumed oak frame, genuine leather “2°***» flnl8li- Lined through body bordeî!lj,ant,et?,lB: Hard
WaH Ha r cm i n ' * uplio to te fin K Rag tio aa in with fancy Mrg6> Sizes 35 to 44. Reg, bodied pure white English chins.Wed. bargain dozen .........................28q ,^0 Wed barlaln ’ 818 90 Î}8'6.0" aWed’ bargain ................ 113 7*5 ^ 0-piece sets, consisting of 12 each

Grape Fruit. Wed. bargain, 4 bargain . .. .818.00 Men s Suits. English worsteds and teapiates, cups and saucers, 2 oake „
........... 25c Bookcases, American samples, best H^^2lere dnish®d twe®ds’ in rich plates. 1 cream and 1 stop bowl. a^6w .and Fa»htonable Styles, fabricsW*. b.r. ;.rrroj 2 3 done. W i „°S ÏTS ST SKfS 2? —«

«.• z: US •. .. :.... a'mb.ïo fjftxrsLsrr.%s *'^£~?ZV£S22r- ssi-sgis* ssk- tu.
„ , „ „ Men's Winter Ulsters, with shawl col- Ohas Flnld WnvIlenA j grays, black, etc. Winter weights!

Cherrie8’ in mar- work_Ubles7wrrtl tables® marb7e ^d^f“mi* mroa ^ecV^nT g™* ^ate8’ en?f ***** of pure buAon LT to IhroaToreat ^eiy o°f
asquin. Wed, bargain, bottle, 60c top tabourets, and fumed oak tables. wa,e diagonal weaves Rich shades of "î!*?. Mmofee china» showing designs and trimmings All slzee in

Choice Lemons. Wed. bargain, Reg- $26,60 to $40.00. Wed. bar- 1gra>'8 and browns, with fancy check artletlc and ®®at decorations and the lot Wednesday bargain . .$4.95
dozen ........................................ . 17’ gain ............................................... 810 80 backf; forming body lining. The numerous border patterns. All at Women's Suits in several good

shoulders and sleeves of many are half-price for Wednesday bargain, styles that have been more than double 
Parlor Foot Stools, Italian hand Jo.'cVi $20.00 and 11c to 28c each. ' this price. Made up in serges and

wedïtotZ sSÆ’SLîîriiKÆ ' „... 8m- "r°“ «au»......................Ji w HANMEmooEFS ‘w~«. H;»:,w'¥.v.a:ias

4o.uu and ,5.60. Wed. bargain, 88.80 Women's Pure Irish Linen Hand- gold line broken by cluster of pink Iure wocl imported material in fine 
Parlor and Library Arm Chairs, ^^17®' hemstitched and bleached Hawthorne and clusters of green dla5°nal and dark

_.... „ Reception Chairs and Racking P^i<*!tly W’hte' Wed' bapg»ln- leavea- Wed. bargain ........... 860.00 “trtL {rith^b£tto£°mm ,emart

EHir— H ha^^
Women's Velvet Juliet .House Slippers, duced to half nricn for' Waa J16 iiw'à!'1” Building—-James and Men’s Fine Irish Linen Handker- <x>1°Ted carnations and foliage form . aPL.bl* iTk n' soPe wlth Jr°o1’ ^Ue,, low'neck, short sleeves,
trimmed- with ribbon, in-.colors light fOT Wéd' b2f" AIbert St8' chiefs finished ' wkh ZtL hîl- R beautiful border band. Handles w«vL °?n&7£6\_ Dia^ high neck, long sleeves, button front

srâïisstü^zss: ---------------- S?Ær,.'Ut-tkzlzt.•*.*"*■ 2S£ZZ..:Zz.?Z: WM-
wôa>Rm.h1"dred«edB^allÎM?tent îndT* 00 «Zd Wdd'baîjlta V*'»* Tdllrd FtOO,—cêntr. — Bailment. ^,crko ‘nd whl-a dia.or^fLucl^ Vee«. ^1-wool, gwtoe
coltskln. Blucher lacsed.. boit calf but- n *' 6areetn‘ 81-98 —------------- ■■ ------------------------------------- atra “S clvet 061 fur 7bl)od; wlh*te OT natural, high neck.
ton, patent colt and tan calf button, all . Co1 ,r a?d Cuff Boxes for men and Some samples, ton|rstoéTss9 button front. Sizes 82
Boodyftar welted. Sises 2% to 7. Reg leatherette covered, assorted bl'iee. 811,1 blacks, to 88, Ref. 85c. Wed. bargain 40c
$350 to $4.00. Wed. bargain ..71"2.75 shapes. Reg. $1.36 to S3 60 w<j greaUy reduced. And a range of vp-,__ _ *»*«. wo
Men’s Patent Leather and Gunmeta* bargain, each................. .. ’ ge- ma" eïiensM6ef* *” plnîlef<L. cbeck8 and wool fine*HhhiT I>Pawe,*t
Calf Pumns for even ins- dress wear n_.v<, ..V .............\'vrc 804 splendid style and weight Zlbe- Z._. "vv1: nne ribbed, cream shade.
Turn soles, silk or leather bows. Sizes ties scrim and linen ^ 5°I il”!B >and reversible coatings in tans neck- long sleeves, shaped
I to 11. Reg. $2.00 and $2.50. Wed. , nen c°vered, painted and browns very greatly reduced. al wadet’ drawers ankle length both

’ wfayrsh .*•?:B«„d r,^^K|'TRAVELING BAGS.^*

steel frame, and full leather lined. 76c Wed t»Lu' 8°' 32' Ke*'
Inside pockets, set-in brass lock and ™ «l- bargglM    ................... 48c
fancy drop catches. Made In deep ~Zr * Dorset Covers, One naln-
style. 16-inch. 18-mcb and 20-lnch wl™ lac« And embroidery yokes
size. Reg. $7.00, $7 60, and $8.00. afme ®nd neck edged with
Wednesday bargain, each ............$6.00 6lzea 32 to 42.

—Basement bargain..............

ELECTRIC FIXTURES

Sitting-room Fixtures In brush droP «eat end button at knee ai-«7 
braes finish with four lanterns hang- 4 to 12 years. Reg en- ' -—.*7
Ing from cornera Amber glass pan- bargain *' * Wed.
els. Fit close to celling. Reg. $18.60. Women's N«^' ' V............290
V»ednesday bargain ........................AlLfe eUnover strte ^ft?Wne7flne “^ton.

Four-light Dining-room Fixture» In bnoidero'«a.? tb roUttd n®Ck, em- 
brush brass finish, with ebade-holders * *Z*Ln*' ®hort sleeves. On-
decorated in grape des.gn. Reg “««a to match. Lengths 56, 58 and 
$10.76. Wednesday bargain ...,$Z,26 60‘ R®S- $1.00. Wed. bargain

Bronze Figures wih two or tnree Women's Corsets, of a good niton 
lights; various subjects, with pretty ty jean, with medium bust and long 
foliage decoration» Suitable for pedes- skirt, trimmed with lam 12°8
tal or newel posu. Wednesday bar- hose supportw i w to0Unr

$6.60 te $20M Wed. bargain ' 18 *° 80-
—Basement. ................—

i Much Ap- 
Chrislmas

tr:x* ILIKENS
PICTURESScalloped Lunch Napkjns, pure 

linen, satin damask,1 In beauti
ful designs. Size 16 1-2 inches 
square. Reg. dozen 8.50. Wed-
bargain v ...,r..V.. »> .1..'.. .$2.65 
Hemstitched scalloped and 
broidered Irish Linen Lunch 
Cloths and' Scarfs; several with 
dainty drawn work. Size
17x54 inches and ' 36x36 inches. 
RSg. .Î5 to •. 90. Wednesday bar
gain .. ..
Hemstitched Fancy Huck Tow
els, extra fine Irish linen huck; 
every pair stamped “Old
Bleach,” space for initials. Size
24x40 inches- Regi 1.26. Wed. 
bargain
Full Bleached Irish Satin Dam
ask TStole Cloths, with handsome 
borders and good floral centre 
designs. Size 2x2 yards end 
2 x 2 1-2 yards. Wed. bargain,

$1.96
Ta-pestry Table Covers, strong 
and heavy quality, with knotted 
fringe; green and crimson col
ored grounds, with patterns In 
other shades. Size 2 yds. square. 
Wed. bargain, each

Second Floor, James St.

Icolored and Sepia Reproduc
tions. and many other Pictures 
in oak, gilt and- metal frames. 
Reg. .18, .25, .29, and .85 each.
Wed. bargain ........... .... ...... ,15
Dainty, Colored Reproductions 
in antique gold or polished 
wood, also oval metal frames, 
wfth pretty moonlight pictures, 
on gilt mounts and framed In 
gilt. Reg. .65, .75, .86. Wed
bargain .... .............................  50
Reproductions from Famous 
Paintings, In bright gilt and 
antique gold frames, - photo
gravures In solid oak and other 
hardwood frames, in mission 
finish, fruit pictures and car- 
bonettes in walnut finished 
frames, Reg, .85, .90 and up to 
1-60 each. Wed. bargain... .76 
Novelty or Den Pictures,
baby -subject* in colored ____
frames, and sepia reproductions 
In, oakor gilt -frames. Imported 
Photo frames, parftel paintings 
In gilt frames Reg. 1.26, 1.60, 
1.75v 2.25 and 2.50 each. Wed. 
bargain.

|
em-

We have just 
received a large 
shipment ef 
Carvers direct 
from the best 
m a nu facturer» 
in Sheffield, 
England. All 
are of the lat
est. and most 
artistic design* 
and the quality 
and finish 
unexcelled.

Prices 
ing from

lbs.
Toyland, Albert and James St.

WOMEN'S COATS..... 60o
for

checks, 
in a

Pecan Nuts, 1-Jb. bag.
gain

newCryetalized Ginger, 
gain, lb..................................95c

22c t.
i

1

Up each pretty
oval

jImported Canned Peas, 
bargain, 2 tine...........

Shelled Filberts.

Wed.la heavy stock gg 
field Dessert and 
1.90 Rogers’ tS47, 
pr, and other oele- 
plated Table were,. 

pi nets made up te

MAIN 70M.

;
lb.

$1-83 iFifth Floor.
1X0

FANCY GOODS grays,
new
Reg.

—Fourth Floor.

footwear
UNDERWEAR

I '

<rdware Limited
S8c 1NCE STREET, 

and Retail.

j

FURNAC 
ITORY CO.:

i

$1-50bargain
Men’s Boots, tan calf Blucher, with 
viscollzed soles, box calf leather lined, 
and tan Russian calf, all Goodyear 
welted. Sizes 5% to 11. Reg. $3.60 to 
$4.60. Wed. bargain ..
Boys’ Boots, smart shapes, in fine 
calf and gunmetal calf. button; all

TED
hair ornaments and

SEWING CASES
patent leather buttoned and tan calf shApes^'gold^^and hrUHanV IfFy late8t 
Blucher. Goodyear w Ited. Sizes 1 to Stonf rL « 1 ^
5H Reg. $3.00 and 3-50- Wed. bar- 2^?“ . Reg’ 34.60 to $9.00. 
gain ................ ...............................  $1.75 Wed- bargain ...-------$2.28 to 84.80

team, Hot Air, 
n Heating

.... $2.75

de-tors
\lace;

Re*- 86c. Wed-nto’s best homes per- 
r celebrated Novelty 
t Air Furnaces. Re- 
if furnaces.
ICES

25 Only, 8 Piece Comb Sets, novel- 
youths, slightly soiled. Sizes 11 to 4. ty atylee, scroll decorations with Reg. $1.00 to $1.40. Wed. bargain 66c stonee. Wed bargains half JS.. 
Men’s Moccasin Slippers, slightly dam- Sains, half-price,
aged, finest quality deer skin, with the * ro
hair inside, and real fur trimming; Wicker Sewing Baskets, fitted with 
dark chocolate shade. Sizes 6 to 10. knife, scissors, thimble, etc box is
Reg. $3.50. Wed. bargain   $1-50 lined with puffed Paisley silk’ Re»
Children’s Hand-made Crochet Slip- $2.60. Wed bar rain * ' 8"

. pers, made from fine Berlin wools, pale _ . * 8 n............
E blue, Ruby Brand soles, fine lambs’ Garter Sets For Men, i
. wool Insoles. Sizes 2 to 10 and 11 to 2. and garter, in large gift box.
t Reg. 90c to $126. Wed. bargain....75c 60c.

Second Floor—Queen St

Elkskin Moccasins, for boys and
28c

1

14 MORROW AVI. :;
Phone Junot 2238. 

stlmates Free. 1
!347tf

..$1.60
arm band 

Reg.
Wed. bargain......................... 28c

Wicker Sewing Baskets, small and 
large sizes, satin lined, half-price.
Wed. bargain.................. $2.00 to 88.00

Needle Books and Sewing Cases. 
Clearance of reg. 35c and 60c lines. 
Wed. bargain

63c
at ■ peclal price*, 
r write
& CO, tiffllED ,

gainWest, Teronte,
T'hird Floor—Queen St °C

25c HOUSEWARESMain Floor—Centre.
HOTELS. •i a { Large Size Aluminum Sauce Pans. 

Beg. $1.36. - Wednesday bargain., 76c 
lronized Soap and Sponge Racks. 

Reg. 86c. Wednesday bargain 
Blue Granité Saucepans. Three 

saucepans arranged to fit on one burn
er, for gas stove. Reg. $2.76. Wed
nesday bargain, set

Ififth FLOOR CHRIST
MAS BAZAAR 

BARGAINS

ROYA 19c 1nttd and most « 
3 and up per day. 
kn Plan. w Little Pictures by 

Well-Known ArtistsTorchon Lace Trimmed Doilies 9 
inches itfid 12 Inch* in dlSfifeter. 
Reg. ,20c and 30c each. Wednesday 
bargain, lOc and 18c.

Clllna 
chocolates, 
ga i n ...

—Baisementy„tents Of special interest to last-. 
minute gift buyers is the de
lightful exhibition of Little Pic
tures in the Canadian room, 
which opens on Monday. Work 
by such artists as F. M. Bell- 
Smith, R.C.A. O.S.A, J. B. H. 
Macdonald, A.R.C-A., O.S.A., C. 
M. Manly, A.RC-A, O.S.A., F. 
H. Brigden, OAA.

MILLINERY
8 Mat. Frl.
H Best Seat»,
iduction Toronto has

SI]! Novelties, packed with 
Reg. 10c.

Misses’ Trimmed Hats, large and 
medium styles, fine quality velvet and 
plush, black and colors, trimmed with 
lace, fur, satin and fancy trimming. 
Reg. $4.60 and $5.00. Wednesday bar
gain ................... ................................. $3.95

Velvet Street Hats, consisting of 
softly draped toques and turbans, In 
styles suitable for young women and 
matrons, made of silk velvet. In black, 
brown, and navy, and smartly finished 
with mounts, fancy ribbons, fur and 

Remnants of Imitation- Stained îancy trimming. Specially made up 
Glass Papers, to variety of designs. tor a Wednesday bargain at ..$3 76 
Reg. 16c and 26c yard. Wed. bar- —Second Floor—Yonge street
gain

Wed. bar-
5cin

Christmas Crackers, balances of 
odd lihes. Reg. $1.00 to $2.00 eacn. 
Wednesday bargain, all half-price.

Writing Desks of Polished Wood, 
with ink bottles and compartments 
for pens, pencils and

S POST II
By Richard . 
Walton Tully 

Author of 
The Bird of 

Paradise.” ,R MEN’S HATS
paper, also

work boxes with fancy lithographed 
tops, mirrors inside lid, and velvet 

Women’s Silk Hosiery -in black and Padded, each fitted with lock and 
tan anti colors-• Fine Am- key. Wed. bargain, each

Imported Parisian usue on a Opera 
Hats, in newest shape. Reg. $4.60,
$6.00, $5.60, and $6.50. Wed., $4.00 

Men’s and Women’s Umbrellas, with Stiff Hats, English and American
Men’s Irish Linen Handkerchiefs handlee mounted in'aterllngand'rmied i^uarely^cut'^^crown^'of* moderate

-------- in aborted gold. Reg $2.50 and $3.00. Wed. bar- 7 al^ the new^f rT^m Small Flat Brushes. Reg. 6c. ,
_______,_jtre. ^ied ^ .................................................... .. 81,95 Wofka R^r za on Wed. bargain............................ 2 for 8c Made with round or high neck, coat

Boys’ andCGirls^eavy Ribbed Bi^k ................. *’• ••• 12 for 75c Men’s and Women’s Silk-mixed Um- Mens Winter Caps, importe’d^’nd Tbree-indh Imitation Oak Plate trinmm/to Mack,brow^ “”y 4toe

All Wool Worsted Hosiery, elastic leg *ifth Floor. brellas, neat rolling paragon frames, domestic makes, in checks and soft ®a11’ Rbfi- 9c foot. Wed. bar- and plum. Wednesday bargain’ $6.95
and neat fitting. Sizes s'to 10. Reg. n IC"T PI mmc 'ïL'l111 « ko1 «« Y11 ftn”d w'L* wooMy mlx*UTes. Silk linings and •*“ * * ; ’ • ‘ ’ ................ •;.............BHc Women’s SUk Dresses, a dozen styles, nrihrf»nra.i nu ..H- _ . ___ .
29c. 35c and 50c. Wed. bargain 125c VilFT GLOVES ®d K0,d- Reg' *4 50 ftnd *5'00- Wed, fur ear bands. Reg, $1.26 to $2 00 Floral Stripe Paper, white ground, developed in nets, mescalines, poplin, upholstered Ottoman# and 8ee*fc
Women’s and Youths’ All-wool Ribbed Women’s Fine French Kid and bargaJn .................................................. 83-35 Wed '75^ with pink shadows effect, complete fatlDl fancy cord silks and shadow ??vefed ™ beautiful silks and hand-
Cashmere Stockings, fully fashioned Lamb Gloves in tan brown an* Men’s and Women's SUk-mixed and Boys'and Girls’Toques and "Hock- combination, 9-Inch border. Reg. ®omf have coat effects, others blocked linens, in colorings to har-
throughout, and made with all multi- green- have two dome fastens d Pure Silk Umbrellas. Fine collection of ey Cape, in plain honeycomb and 2%c yard. Wed.' ........................   .lJ6c ^vlt5 ne*i y?*®8, laoe îriüs, silk girdles, monize with any decoration. Reg.

EsE'Hr™
Main Floor-Centre. Women’s Fine Kid Gloves. Colors Main Floor-Yonge St. a-*^tted Aviation Cape of pure ^ U*ht rose, brown, cream and white. Wed- novelty curtains 4 6 and 6 n

tan, brown and mode *1 no Scotch wool. colors brown, navy, ground, complete combination, needay bargain................................... $7.96 « 4® and 60 Inches

EF—-S~BgSSW5
odd skirts, etc. All black. Reg. 75c sewn seams, gusset fingers and Bol- rich Dresden ribbons, and finished MEN’S FUR BARGAINS any side wail. Reg. 20c roll. Wed. VEILINGS. $3.60 to $6.00 pair,
and $1.00. Wed. bargain, yard .. 59c 100 thumb, spear-point backs. Com- with Duchess satin rosettes and draw 
Fancy Wool Delaine Waist Lengths, P'ete range of sizes. Reg. SI 00 strings. Reg. $2.00, $2.50 and
in a wide selection of very pretty de- pair. Wed. bargain .........................65c $3.00. Wed. bargain
signs. Put up in fancy gift boxes.
Wed. bargain, per length

Second Floor—Yonge st-

WALLPAPERS>pte- Nights, Xmas
ftPc.* lie. ;$1. 3JM. 3ILK HOSE, 5<V GIFT UMBRELLAS

white, tan ana colors-. Fine Am- key. Wed. bargain, each . 
erican makes, with lisle thread rein
forcements at soles, heels and toes and .
garter top. All sizes in the lot but hemstitched borders, 
not In _each quality. Reg. 79c and widths, 17 inches square. 

........................  50c bargain

»pÂmï
LIlames 10c WOMEN’S DRESSES
HOIK !

OTTOMANS $
■Jl

I
(‘SOCIAL MAID!

v>

TS slty:25e ft 6 
PL TNURS.&FB1I BLACK DRESS GOODS !

ECKL
Reg.

-Way Dews Wed. bar-
_ --------82.86
Fourth Floor—Yonge 8t.

Hand Embroidered Handkerchiefs, 8aln 
every thread guaranteed pure Irish 
linen, hemstitched and finished with *— 
hand embroidered spray in one corner.

, , ... __ . . „ _ . Wednesday bargain, 8 in a box for
A splendid aeeortment of Baby ...........................................................................

Natural and Plucked Beaver Coats, Carriage Robes, made of whole Sheep- Souvenir Handkerchiefs, large size 
60 pairs Ball Bearing Extension Style sashes, hair bows and Christmas made of finest quality skins, quilted skins, In the pocket style, and in “Ad® of firm quality Japanese silk 

Roller Skates, with rubbér cushion table decorations. Reg. 25c and 30e atin lining. Reg. $250.00 and medium and large sizes Some and finished with one inch hemstitched

ÜIEB! ?fisl WÊsæRolled Skat^ wUh extin robber Reg’ “ ü Wed. .......-865.00 ........ rtyi. atoo collsr and cuff «U to mtom
4c yard. Wed. bargain, 5 yards 10c Canadian Muskrat-Lined Coats, GLASSWARE of white and ecru, and a choice range

Main Floor—Yonge St. with black beaver cloth .shells and crystal nine* Table Ret tneinAm» of „veJ7 effective patterns. Re*. 76c

, _ Wed. . . . . . . tiMM floral deooration’ Reg;$1.60. . Wed. Chiffon Motor Veil* of soft Frenoh
Misses Trimmed Hats, large end Hi chest Grade Goon Pnata ,|A bargain •#•••*« f.., ^1.00 • chiffon, 2 1-2 yards ton# and from 20

Stylish Wlnur-Walikt Oo.t. o, ffhtSS ^17'.oS* «d^.tS? •“Æ'ÏÏS1»
s„“d a,“*R4"r’,Æ “dS?y wS' ÎS <»v;r w“r: Sc n, «k. w.d, kg*... sic tSS£»Z,Z,.rZ.ZZTt&

Three very smart styles; plain notoh bargain * « «5 D Sea1’ 0PersIan Umb’ Mink and -Basement. . Mato Ftoo^-C^tra
or inlaid velvet collars, deep yoke of -f , _ ' ' ‘ ' " ........... ‘J * Beaver Caps and uauntleis. Reg.
self. One style has fathered back Jïf'T Hat8’ <x>aslatln8 of $16.00, $21.00, and $28.00. Wed.
with deep band around bottom; other ^ «tvtog1 suitsbto “tor ne!day .’ ’ ’ •••••••••••••• .*15-00 White Unshrinkable Wool Blankets, China Novelties, packed with cho-
kas band around hip line. Sizes 32 L „ U “ tr J si women Quality Persian Lamb Caps, with a little cotton to prevent shrink- colates; reg. lOo, Wednesday ber-

» to 36 bust. Reg. $13.50 and 116 00 fdJ?^ v Mad« of sUk velvet, Gauntieto. Reg. $9.00, $9.50 and Ing and add to durability, whipped sain
Bargain . 88 n black’ brown and navy, and $10.75. Wed.......................... .. 87.80 singly Pink or blue borders, 8 lbs. 2500 fancy boxes of Assorted Cho-

, smartly finished with mounts, fancy Caps, Collars and Mitts, in German slze 68 x 88 inches. Reg. pair, $4.16. colates—A clearance of Christmas 
Girls Chinchilla Cloth Coats of ribbons, fur and fancy trimming, otter, electric seal and muskrat Wednesday bargain .. .. ...... $3-45 boxes, mostly at half price. Wednes-

good heavyweight material, in navy, Specially made up for a Wednes- Reg. $4.00, $5.50 and *5 75 wh,te Satln Bed Spreads, in hand- day................................................................
dark gray, brown, and dark green, day bargain, at ................................. S3 75 Wed -n some designs, double bed size. Wed.
sateen lined throughout. Turn- Second Floor—Yonge St. Main Floor—James St' barsain, each
down, close-fitting collar, cuffs and ” otl
belt all around at hip line.

Reg. $4.75.

1 only, Natural Otter Coat, one of bargain 
the moat exclusive garments we show 
in the Men’s Fur Section. Satin 

Duchess Satin Ribbons, 6 and 6 linings and deep shawl collar. Reg. 
inches wide, in colors white, sky, $560.00. Wednesday .. , .8400.00 
pink, Alice, gold, yellow, etc. For

10c
Fourth 'Floor—Queen St.EATRE i81.50

25c; Evenings, *6M
Dec. 22. .
irry B. Lester,
Hughes & Co., Tws_ 
•Troupe, the • Ktostf- ' 
.armer», - ’ - '<8

Main Floor—Yonge St. BABY ROBES75c

ROLLER SKATES
FLOOR COVERINGS i

Remnants. »of. Heavy; Printed 
Linoleum, lengths up to 8 yards, 
enough tor a small room or 
hall. Rêg. .40 and .50 
yard. Wed. bargain ..
English Tapestry Squares, In 

conventional, 
with chintz 

floral, green 
green. . Size 
20.00. Wed.

13.75

25cm squares .23 l»?■
cushion, steel frames, leather heel 
sockets and toe clamps- Reg. $1.10. 
Wednesday, pair

delft blue, red 
self blue centre 
border,
chintz and self 
4x4 yards. Reg.
bargain'.................
Heavy Axminster Squares, 
flora! chintz and Oriental 
signs, good range of colorin 
Size 6' 6”x9' S”; 6’ 9"xti’
Reg. 12.75 to 16.00. W^ed. bar-

................................................9.85
Union Art Squares, for bed
rooms and sitting-rooms. In 
fawn floral, green

■ !SIA 75cfawn
MILLINERYBasement.

TIE MISSES' COATS
in

de-
Honey Girls.

0”.'

CHRISTMAS CANDYBED CLOTHINGiSkating \
convention

al. and red and green floral pat
terns. S ze 3^x4 yards; 3%x 
414 yard.s. Reg 7.00 and 8.00 
each.

4—TonigM]
ttendanolJ

5c

!

Wed. bargain.............. 5.75
Heavy Wool-Back Axminster
Hearth Rugs, oriental and floral 
chintz patterns, in a good range 
Of colorings. Size 34x68 inches. 
Reg. 4 25 and 4.50 each, 
bargain ...........

25o
Crackers—The remainder of 

$1.38 Christmas crackers, reg. $1.00 up to 
$2.50. Wednesday bargain, half price.

A few of all our high-class Christ
mas packages, packed with tiniest 
chocolates, beautifully decorated and 
ribbon-tied boxes. Wednesday bar
gain, half price.

Basement—Mato and Fifth Floors. *

our
E ST. THEATRS. J
Eaton'c).
hg Quality Vaud*
\A Photo Plays. 1 

p.m. Scale of pr
k-. 16c; ibox seats 
lie. 15c. 25c: box I 
kserved • only. -

Second Floor—James 8L
Wed. T. EATON C°„'_.Sizes 

*. ed.
........... 83.78

Third Floor—Yonge tit.

3.45 6 to 14 years, 
bargain ... .

<?—Fourth Floor.

a
A

I

BOVS' CLOTHING

«« gray, Imported ulster over- 
coa/tln#, with convertible collar. 
Centre vent, wind »tmp on 

wafm Unlng. Sizes 39 to 84. Reg. 8.00. Wed... $586

Boys’ Stylish Bloomer Suita, 
msde from dvessy, dark brown 
and gray tweeds. Double- 
broasted coats. Large roomy 
fitting bloomers. Sizes 39 to 84. 
Reg. 7A0, 8.00 and 8.60. Wed. 
Bloomer Suits, made . 
tweeds, In good assortment of 
patterns. Single and double 
breasted. Roomy fitting bloom
ers. Sizes 24 to 38. Were 5.00. 
6 00, 6.50 and 7.60. Wed. ber- 

...... $3.80
Boys’ fancy Russian Overcoato, 
double breasted, buttoning close 
up to chin. Browns and grays. 
Warmly lined. Sizes, 8 to S 

Rag. 6A0. Wednee-

$5.90
from

gain

years.
day

—-'Main Flooèi Quean

GIFT FURS
Mink Stoles, and. Shawls made 
from fine dark Canadian skins. 
Stoles 60 Inches long, plain 
round back, wide on shoulders, 
showing two distinct stripes 
down each side, ends trimmed 
with head and tails. One stole 
In fancy effect, back trimmed 
with 2 heads, fronts with tails 
and claws. One stole 64 inches 
long, plain round back showing 
three distinct stripes, trimmed 
at fastening points with four 
heads and eight claws, and on 
ends with six tails and twelve 
claws. One shawl stole 80 Inches 
long, and seven inches w.de, 
shows two distinct stripes, ends 
finished with silk frieze. Reg.

Wed. ber-
........... 60.00

Canadian Mink Muffs, showing 
four distinct stripes, 
sides the same, some 
others trimmed with tails and 
claws, purse ends, down bed and 
wrist cor A”’ Reg.*1 68.60. Wed.
bargain’ .... ... ................... 50.00
Russian Sable Fitch Shawl 
Ties, 78 Inches long, 6 Inches 
wide, split ends, trimmed with’ 
four tails and twenty-four paws, 
gray silk lining. Reg. 25.00.

19.00
Russian Sable Fitch Muffs to 
match Shawls, large pillow 
style, curtain ends, down bed 
and wrist cord. Gray silk lin
ing. Reg. 29.50. Wed. bargain
......... .. ............................ ............. *100
Mink Marmot Stoles, plain 
round back, wide on shoulder» 
four tab fronts, trimmed at 
fastening points with four tails 
and eight paws, and on ends 
with two tails and four f>aws, 
brown satin lining. Wed. bar
gain
Gray Lamb Muffs, for misses 
and çlrls,.” large empire *-style,

. gray satin ‘lining, wrist cord. 
'Reg. 4.25. ’ Wed. bargain.. 3£5 
Gray Lamb Ties, neat butterfly 
styles to match Muffs. Reg. 8.60 
and 3.95. Wed. bargain .. 2.50 
Persian Lamb Muffs, different 
styles, medium or large, curtain 
ends, down beds and wrist cord. 
Many dollars below regular 
pricing
20.00, 22.50 and 36.00.

Third ' Floor—Yonge St.

65.00 and 69.00. 
gain........................

Both
plain,

Wed. bargain

6.75

Wed. bargain, 13.95,

i

c

MEN’S WEAR
Silk Neckwear, to fancy bro
cades, stripes and all-over de
signs. Medium knot with wide 
flowing ends. Season’s newest 
designs and colorings. Also silk 
knitted in plain effects with 
fancy cluster stripes. Reg. 1.50, 
2.00, 2.60 and 3.00.

•••;” ................................ 1.00
Men’s Mufflers, silk with heavy 
fringed ends. New shades for 
the season. Each in gift box. 
Reg. 3.00, 4.00 and 5.00. Wed

2.95C. 
wool

taffeta and pure English cash- 
Mllttary style collars, 

breast pocket and best silk frof/ 
trimmings, pearl buttons and 
draw string at waist Colors, 
cream grounds with neat con
trasting stripes. Sizes 86 to 48. 
Reg. 4.W. Wed. bargain, suit 
.... ,..• .... ............ 1,9$
Negligee Shirts, in cambric ma
terial, Russian cords and silks. 
The silks have soft double cuffe, 
some with plaited 
others plain.
tached laundered cuffs 
neckbands. All in coat style. 
Colors in the lot are plain 
shades and light grounds with 
neat stripes. Sizes 14 to 17$$. 
Reg. 2.60 to 7.00. Wed. bar
gain
Main Floor—Yonge St Annex.

Wed. each

Men’s Pyjamas, in fine

• mere.

bosoms. 
Some have at

ari d

1.98

WAISTS, DRESSING 
GOWNS. PETTICOATS
Voile and L/lnenette. Blousée, the 
former with neew -yoke ; effect, 
three-quarter sei-Jn sleeves with 
beading, small, turndown collar, 
embroidered with silk and hav
ing yelvet bow tie, the front 
fastening with colored crystal 
buttons. The latter in plain 
shirt style, with fine pin tucking 
on the front and laundered col

in the same 
group, a very neat waist made 
of fancy mercerized strip» 
with a colored stripe, and having 
a small turn down collar of wash 
silk, with a sailor tie, and small 
patch pockets, front fastening 
with pearl buttons; colors tan 
and white, Copenhagen and 
white- Reg. 1.00 to 1.76. Wed. 
bargain
Woipen’s Flannelette Dressing 
gowns. ’One style is made with 
a high waist line and three- 
quarter sleeves, and Is finished 
with' narrow pipings of sateen; 
another is made loose with hlgn 
collar, three-quarter sleeves and 
girdle. The collar and cuffs are 
finished with pipings of cord. In 
a large assortment of colors. 
Reg. 1.75 to 2.00. Wed. bar
gain .
Satin and Moreen Petticoats, 
some with deep, box-pleated 
flounces, others with accordéon- 
pleated frills; not all sizes in 
every color. Price,, reg. 1.75 to 
2 00., Wed- bargain ........ 98c
Silk Shadow Net and Lace 
Blouses, in a variety of 
good styles. Some fasten 
,ln. front with self-colored 
buttons, and have the modish, 
low. flat collar, drop shoulder, 
long sleeves, and ..yolje set. in 
with silk cording. Others have 
a panel front of silk, trimmed 
with fold of white corded silk, 
high collar and' long sleeves. 
The shadow net waists are made 
with tow collar and trimmed 
with colored silk. All colors and 
sizes in the group, which con
tains many samples. Reg. 8-50 
to 5.00. Wed. bargain 
_______ Third Floor—Yonge St

lar and cuffs.

59c

98c

$1.98

L21KI3TMA5 MfcAT?

A

A
e

Direct Telephone Call Adelaide 
2160.

Tons of poultry to go Wed
nesday.
Poultry—1000 Young Turkeys,
lb ..r.-;..:r... ............ .24
500 Young Geese, lb ..
2000 Young Chickens, lb.... '.18 
Christmas Beef, prize cattle at 
Union Stock Yards now offered 
at meat counter—Be sure to 
try this baby beef.
200 Legs of Spring Lamb, lb Jt5 
Loin of Pork, lb 
Leg of Pork, lb 
Smoked Ham, half or whole, 
finest quality, lb 
Boneless Peamealed Breakfast 
Bacon, lb 
Pickled Shoulder of Pojk, If. .14 

—Fifth Floor.

.18

.22

.20

.22

.22

CHILDREN’S COATS
Children’s Bear Cloth Coats m 
many • styles. and: colors : White. - 
teddy bear blue, and red. Some 
with round, others with square 
collars. All buttoning close to 
neck. Sizes 
Reg. $8 25. Wed. bargain.. $1.98 
Chinchilla Cloth Coats, for girls 
or boys; reefer style, fastening 
close to neck; neat self collar 
set with velvet; patch pockets. 
Colors navy, gray, red and 
brown. Sizes 2, 3 and 4 years. 
Reg. $4.00. Wed. bargain.. $2.75 
Imported Coats In serges, chin
chillas, broadcloths and velvets. 
Nearly all Individual styles, and 
all of the season's best designs. 
Colors include red, navy and 
brown, but not each color In 
every style. Sizes for 2, 3 and 4 
years. Reg. $5.60 to $7.00. Wed.

$3.95

20, 22, 24 inch.

bargain
—Infants’ Wear Dept. 
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“ABILITY TO SING LATENT IN ALL” Secrets of Health and Happiness
1-------------------------------------------------------------—------------------------r*—

0/2 How to be Beautiful f
r*—**

■

Try the “Sflena Cure"
If You Care For Beauty

Modems Must Temper j 
Rigors of “Hardening”

<

V

/■

By Maggie Teyte
By Dr. Leonard Keene Hirehberg
A. B.. M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins)

ICopyrlett Ilia by I» a. Htr»hb«r».r

■
:sTOP «bettering 

end grow 
young. Con
stant talking 

ages one A scien
tist—a woman sci
entist at that—has 
decided that wom
en wear them
selves out with 
useless and un
necessary and con
tinuous talking. 
She says It makes 
wrinkles, spoils the 
shape of 
mouth, makes the 

voice dry, raucous and generally un
pleasant and depletes nerves, blood and 
heart força She says it le quite as In
jurious as too much ' alcohol or drugs. 
Zn her opinion It Is the cause of 
more nervous breakdowns than gen
uine hard work, and causes more do
mestic unhappiness than anyone not 
versed In the amount of talking women 
do would believe.

Moreover, she goes oh to explain that 
It la a meet Insidious habit It fastens 
Itself upon one before she realizes It 
and It Is one of the moist difficult things 
to cure,

there really Is anything ta what that 
scientist woman says of the shod repair 
work done by silence? If we ever talked 
like that—well!

After all a little silence now and then 
won't hurt any of ua 
the chance to get a freeh grip 
selves and calm our nerves and think 
ouf some of our problems: And- If It 
smooths out a few wrinkles and makes 
our voices sweeter and brightens our 
face# It’s well worth trying. It Is cheap 
and harmless. It can't hurt even If It 
le unneeded.

-•r_

#-ww O suffer and be strong le the Puritan Idea ap
plied to physical health. It le a sublime thing 
to be Impervious alike to the extremities of 

the weather and the blandishments of the flesh. If 
a baby can be reared in all kinds of grim cold and 
soggy, marrow-pinching skies, she should, according 
to the dictum of the si^per-Purltans of vigor, be able 
to withstand any old kind of météorologie gyranas-' 
tics. But this new sort of health crusading forgets.. 
that:

jjsHHIt will give us
on our-

s: ' ' v Sin

;i,S
' '

IBesides, the lees we eay the less we 
Cere leas words 

Regrets are bed for

ÆÊmm
MATOIS TBTT* the will have to regret, 

breed regrets.
wrinkles—or good for them, which ever 
way you argue It ,

Speaking of rest, do you knew the 
latest and best cure for Insomnia? 
Hops; plain, everyday hope. Hops 
brewed at a tea and drunk Just before 
retiring. Hope made Into pillows. A 
physician told me he had been using 
hops for his sleepless patients with 
splendid success for years, “Sometimes 
I tell them.”-be added, "more often 1 
don't. People have such a dislike to 
being cured so simply."

I knew a woman who hag need catnip 
tea all her life whenever she felt her 
nerves were frazzled. She declares It 
has never failed-to help her.

| Chamomile tea obtained quite a vogue 
a short time ago in place .of the* regular 
5 «‘dock variety because la has a bene
ficial effect both on the nerves and 
complexion.

A tea made of the fresh green parsley 
which has a place In the kitchen I» 
said to be wonderfully useful In 
ef swelling of the legs or feet. Cer
tainly It could do no harm If taken In 
moderate quantity. But I always ad- 
voeate the Immediate consultation with 
your doctor If there Is this tssideney to 
swelling of the feet 

It may be the warning of kidney or 
over, heart troubles which can easily be con

quered if taken In time, and which may 
lead to disaster If neglected.

from chattering to herbs! Well, If1 
you decide to take the «Hence, cure you 
can try the herbs at the earns time. 
Because the less we talk for talk's sake 
the more time we will have to do many 
other things. Chattering 
the thief of beauty. ■ It 
time.

■ "

am*.
"Hercules himself muet yield to odds;
And many strokes, though with a little axe,
Hew down and fell the hardest-timbered oak.”

Perhaps the Spartans, theSloux and the other brave, 
historic crew who lost many children by deliberate- DRi ** *• 
ly exposing them to hunger, cold and this does not make Its skin a 
fatigue in order to weed out the un- tq shivering Arctic blasts, 
fit, really destroyed the flower of 
their flocks.

Who knows? Certainly all of the 
so-called enervated, luxury loving 
nations still survive to-day. Bnt 
where are the Spartans? Where are 
the Sioux?

Be this tmAt may, there is no doubt 
that a sane, middle course that does 
away with coddling, pampering and 
spoiling the human body is the cor
rect one. The two extremities of 
overfed Senators or overhardened 
babies mean death to the individual 
and race suicide as far aa the na
tion Is concerned.

The Goths and Huns may for a 
time destroy a Rome, because the 
luxurious are always open to attack.
But such seemingly stalwart giants 
are soon forced from the stage of 
life when the average, middle-class 
Italians make their bow.

In the piercing, bleak Siberian 
days of the winter it Is always a 
problem with mothers as well as ail 
other persona, as to just how much 
clothing baby shall wear, or how 
many mufflers and overcoats the 
grown-ups shall put on.
Hew t* “Harden" Gently.

As a matter of fact there Is as 
much danger In attempting inju- tur 
diclously to toughen the individual 
as It is to be over careful In over
dressing him. Acute,
"arthritis” or inflammatory joints, is 
the costly price of too little clothing.
This malady, the only true "rheuma
tism” known, attacks children and 
young adults. It lasts about three 
months and is accompanied by high 
fever.

Together with pneumonia this is 
the ailment which nipping winds 
and biting frosts cause. Dr. Alois 
Shasser, the eminent German physi
cian, says that the super-Puritan 
epidemic among modern medical men 
of "hardening children” has been 
overdone to the great cost of life and 
human effleiency. Rigid systems of 
"hardening” are distinctly -Injurious.

To pour cold water over an infant 
or young child is a good tonic, but

i

’mar
V: ■ VI ■

mm. Plenty of Air Needed.
Aa long as a child 1s growing W 

tender Body needs all of the resource! 
for growth. Any strain pet 
heat-making tissues is apt to 
disastrously.

A child may be gently "hardened" 
by being bundled up fully from its 
toee to Its head. And kept out of 
doors and shielded tpbm the wind an# 
dust These do damage In both lew* 
bound days and balmy March 
weather.

At night It should have an 
of blankets, yet sleep In a room 
where a piano might be thrown 
through the open Windows Into the1 
wintry blasts. A screen around the 
bed cannot by any means be called 
“coddling.” in the morning or at 
any time the child awakes, the room ; 
should be warmed up at once.

S
,

::

; As s remedy she advocates the culti
vation of silence. In fact, she says only 
la silence is the hope for the chronic 
ehatterer.

By retiring from other chatterers or 
complaisant listeners she thinks ttie 
Well-balanced woman should be able to 
conquer her vice of gahblneee and give 
her Serves and head and heart and 
voice a ebanoe to adjust themselves. 
The rules for recovery are very simple 
to understand,' But they are lees simple 
to follow.

The first one !< '"Talk only when you 
have something to eay." It you live up 
to that the rest ef the- rules don't 
matter.

Let's stop chattering and think It 
The genuine chatterer ae seldom has 
time to think. And thinking Is good for 
all of u*

Mercy, hew those other

rn : :
.

■
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Mme. Margaret Matoenmar

Noted Prima Donna Advises Music Students
BY MME. MATZENAUER

rattle
along when we are trying the alienee 
ewe! It's no wonder they look feverish 
and nervous and worn out! And how 
shrill their voices are! Poor seeds, why 
don't they, rest and 1st us try to see If

or THE lnmtOFOMTAlf OPTERA CO., NBW YORK.
> 1

INGING Is the perfect union of I believe ta the natural, easy method 
speech and tone. It is some- ot •ln*l”g. I am willing to admit that
times used aa a passing amusa- !he obvlou* ln ™uel° "onfotiraea makes 

PV* biggest hit with the publie. The
ment for the frivolaue and unthlnk- violinist who makes htmeelf
ing, but, inasmuch as singing Is a tfonlst, the pianist who wears long hair 
many-sided art, the amusement side doea acrobatic work with his hands 
Should not be held » <*-!—» It and arme’ and the "laser, who by clever

*ta*tav la O knaiT, ’ -___ obvious distortions makes hi» workSinging is a business also. - Com- look dlffloult, often "bring down the
posers of songs, the singera of songs house.” But this same public, when 
and the •‘riHngitlf bltfk tke Slug»».ami given something simple and undlstcrted 
the songs—all work togethe*,, to live having true artistic value, will rise to 

a regular name for them .«nhdndi the occasion every time.
France—we call them "Peter #e<* }<>y in ”e WX*k The art of stnrng U dominated by

Pans” ta tbta M The eomPM*r knows bis TttusK- -The the intellect and the soul, but. alas!
Pans ln this country-people Who stager Interpret, the song. Th»,*wto Plcntituds of vole. doe. noi alwiys “I 
never grow up, and they do make wee, with a1 désire to und.rstaAd’ SÂJC sure a plenlltude of brains. Hypnotic 
such a nuisance of themselves When enjoy, listens. The critic ln an staeSfMfe: vocal power does not Insure success as 
they get out Without a guardian. Intelligent» manner points out the a singer. In fact, such voices seldom

But nnrhane . n«i, . and bad P°tota of both the music' an#?' succeed. The possessors are apt to be
? ! # tUMT It- Interpretation. V S? too lazy to work. The singer who work,

yourself. Daddy's Jokes may be a Everybody, ought to. stag. Is th« singer who wins. Give Me the
bore to you—you've heard them A”/ on» who ean speak Intelligently ordinary, every-day voice of the aver-
slnce you were a baby. Remember °*n learo tQ *ln*‘ Th* ability to sing see boy or girl with a fair amount of 
they are brand new tn «n. „« *- latent 1" all of us. TJis music germ Intelligence and a dash of sensuous

™ ?! I 7O0r f aver with u. and the only thin, re- pathetic appeal-give me that and I'll
rr onus ana to them he may appear quired Is development. A slight cult!- show you In a remarkably short time a
quite an Irresistible cut-up. Let vation of the sense of pitch and rhythm singer who will touch the hearts of an
daddy alone, and don't be ashamed wlUl a fUOdly grain of Intuition end a audience anywhere.
Of him. Be nice to him and heln who,*'hearted willingness to week- First, then, la the uncovering of the

poor oM M— 1____  . ’ . 1 these are the requirements tor the latent singing Instinct. The student Is
mm to have a good time, and be- embryo Stager. 'stirred by the cunning of the poet, and

_____  , jleve me> n°t one friend of yours Who I know some one to about to rise and musicians who so thoroughly under-
< Maybe he wants to grow up but IS worth keeping but will Ilka you all say at this point: "A voice to a gift of Stood the use of language and sound.
iSBrt“-Jokt cant—that’s alL 1 “6 better for it. God." This to true. The live senses The music may be of ancient or modem

Htotlïee twA only just About aa old yA A ar* gift* Ot God-r-so l* Ufa. . origin, but when the student begins in
i tom' in Mall* ta hi. We» m,™ l — «. -/ , Singing has been defined as "Sus- deep earnestness to study and Is filled

w” y* m B noarx. mere VVtA'W-—«_ \ . talned talking on a tune.” This défini- with a desire to know and to perform
sneh people everywhere—they tlon is quite as good as any other. or Interpret, then he becomes en rap-

s lport with the spirit which arises from 
the poetical-musical knowledge thus far 
acquired by the human race. The stu
dent gathers from the unlimited store
house the things he needs, and later, as 
an artist, Is well equipped to make clear 
the Intention of the composer of the 
song or of the role of the opera to be 
interpreted. The singer muet be able 
to convey to the audience the sensation 
of the composer-as he recorded his crea
tion. The singer must understand the 
poet’s text and the composer's treat- 
•"W: °f the text In setting It to music 
and have the ability to Interpret both.

The trouble with mafty singers Is that 
they have been taught to vocalise and 
to sing In imitation of the teacher 
What they need Is Individuality and 
purity of, tone. On account of this fault 
when you hear some singer. In one role 
you have heard them In all.

There are

DAILY HEALTH HINT
may not be 
eurely is of "Pins and needles" sensation» or S 

feeling as If ante are crawling over f 
you, is usually due to disturbances or i 
the tiny nerves In the skin. Many pa«K ‘ 
pie are much alarmed bv this» and fear 
It means paralysie There Is no cause 
for fright when such tingling Is present 
Usually a gUed dose of salts or eeidllm 
powders, or a tablespoonful of castor ofl .22similar troubles cause these odd sen**: f

a contor-

Advice to Girls1
•t '

•nvur&n-mtoià of 
«si fropi young womtn readers of 
tills pdfepr and sitU reply to them tn 
these columns. They should Is ad
dressed to her cure this optes.

tions.**• i 1
f I

Answers to Health Questions \ f
Dr. Hirehberg will answer pits* 

tions for readers of this paper <m i 
medical, hygiene and sanitation «gto: 
facts that are of general interest. Ha) 
will not undertake to prescribe or, v 
offer advice for indivitfkal cases. 5 
Where the subject is not of general t 
interest letters will be answered pm' § 
sonally if a stamped and addressed 3 
envelope is enclosed. Address all in-' ' 
quittes to Dr. L. K. Hirehberg, easy 
this office. _

.J- 8., Jr.—My front teeth are turnte 
dark. Can anything be done?

„rN*g'fct of the teeth or a tooth powder 
Paef* made with certain bitter ehratll 

'oaI»Jtnay turn the teeth dark. Whs*! 
the discoloration Is oh- the lower part'
°£ 'be teeth, if may be due to lmul c.ol-
“ limy deposits—Wfdnglr

dentl-ts to uric acid—andptraC"cu°rr.b^0tdhi ê,e-anM ST3

c*hlohr^^o*ta?h?th W“t“ M

g
infectious

1

A ND» daddy •won't' Vemember 
tiutt you're grown up, ania 
when you lave company he 

, gamee tn the room and tells Jokes, 
And tries to aOt smart and be enter
taining, and you know they're all 
toughing at him and not with him, 
tad you wish he wouldn't, and what 
tee you going to do about It?

i

■ no limitations In singing, 
save the limitations we set for

Any singer of ordinary physique 
should be able to sing any role )>ut 
singers set their

ourselves.

own limitations by 
saying "this role or that role does 
suit me.” not

' Avoid the tear ln the voice, 
enough sorrow In the world now. Don't 
spend too much time trying to look 
pretty, and, on your life, avoid the In
cessant smile. People of engaging per
sonality and with brilliant natural 
voices are apt to put too much stress 
an these qualltlea Put yourself In your 
singing. In other words, put character 
ln your work. .............

There IsFteor little girl—gad
Gadfly.

î

JUNIOR SUFFRAGE CLUB.
The Junior Suffrage Club will meet 

next Monday at the University Settle
ment, Adelaide and Peter streets. The 
meeting will start at 8 o'clock. - Dadctyfc 

Good Niébt
Story-

Peters Adventures in Matrimony X

G OOPS
5$

By LEONA DALRYMPLEBy GELETT BURGESS LAYMEN’S MISSION COUNCIL.
Next year’s work for the Canadian 

Laymen's Mission Council will be 
outlined at a meeting at St. James' 
parish house tonight.

HOME TOMORROW.
Rev. Dr. McKay, secretary Presby

terian Foreign Mission Board,
Pected home tomorrow from Europe. 
He has been at The Hague attending 
a meeting of the world’s mission 
ference combination ' comfnttteè.

Is
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a lot ot .which he rarely spoke about 
woman and her chain of mysterious ail
ments and delinquencies.

"Now, mother and I,” went on dad, 
with a quick glance of approval at 
mothers gray head bent over her work, 
"mother and 1 were kids when we mar
ried; but your mother, my son, had a 
fund of horse sense which 1 have yet to 
find In one woman out of twelve. More
over, she developed with the times. 
And you’ll find, i think, that women 
at a certain age stand stock still and 
vegetate where the man forges steadily 
ahead.

The truth, plain and unvarnished, 
'about the "girl in the case” distin
guishes this new series by Miss Dal- 
.ryrnple. Her character studies will 
-not appear unfamiliar to the major
ity of readers, who will follow 
tne fortunes of Peter with growing 
interest.

"Son,” she said, "does she know 
one thing well?” some 0"Why—why—yes," I stammered; “I 
theP?”* ,he 13061 ’ moet Sirls do, don't

BzGEOROE HENRY SMITH

TY RE’R RABBIT eat reeding the Woodland News one^ nt"Saf1 ? BU??,y PUt hl8 arms arouad his neck and said 6 " ” 

Say, Pop, will you sleep jn mv hAd „i ^
With Jimmy last night and you have“[ m i ^

It was some time before Bre'r Rabbit looked aw ! ^ aul °°8 
and then he said: "Yes, Billy I gueu an 7 ,rom hlB
and I’ll be up later." S°’ but you >he bed warm fln*

"How much longer do you mean?” asked mii, ^ , _
tra hug. “ BiUjr’ 6iTin« Ms father ea

is ex-! No," said mother gently, "Im 
they don’t. They know 
of things and

afraid
a little of lots 

no one thing well. And 
out of that grab-hag of imperfect ac
complishments they all expect to draw 
forth the boon of wife and mother ef
ficiency without any effort at all. But 
If In the grab-bag there's something 
they do know well, then they’re suf
ficiently disciplined to learn 

"At forty-five a woman begins to feed else well, 
upon memory, and it le monotonous ear 
work for her husband when she does.
He may have memories of his own, to 
be sure, but he never drops hie grasp 
upon the present and the future; he 
can't; and as a result he s a snappy, 
optimistic sort of being, where nine h
times out . of ten his wife's a driveling ,he y experience watching I
pessimist. And a pessimist, next to an business virl win * ?! ?°"day lhat th« '
anarchist. Is, In my opinion, the most —rte» ta th aPPly her trained en- j
deadly influence abroad." He glanced m* and trv ??! ^“tlon housekeep-
klndly at my crestfallen face. "But, but the a . on a bu»lntes ban»,
son," he added, "the right sort of part- cd„„ . a “"altering knowl-
nership you can't go In too early." ln . „ i , ,ng kets but a ematter-

My face scarlet, X made the plunge. homes and "the rhiîï? Job’ ke«Plng the 
"I've been thinking some of Mary clcan . . children of the world 

Penfield," I blurted; and "some" was ppy' ^ow' dad and I want
Putting It mildly. tt.rwS! we^re ready

Looking back now, I remember the ln- wise, sweet little womnThî
terval of dead silence that followed. iAuuv Th*/? °f, the Job of making you 

-Mary Pemield's a mighty pretty B. ‘fon't ?ha?n,rhfo,gh,?i^ ln the

girl." said dad at length. "It Is," said dad and hr n,,iv.a i
But mother, in the fashion of moth- ^XmfÆd w?°h th?co'mf ' 0"*

"It does Indeed." interrupted father, ere, rose and slipped her arm about my of youth. Mary Penheld* f. Jpenor)t>'
"It depends upon the girl." And dad j shoulder. And at the time I thought rhl" art"P?rlia*1YTly weJl. and that wa?
sighed, for he was » doctor and knew 1 her question was very odd. j BOod enough for'me.besutlruI- It was

con -.
The Girl

i / I.

vxrvELL" said dad. when I dlf- 
• » \I/ fidently spoke of falling in 

• ’ love, "there is much to be 
said tor and against the 

early marriage. For one thing, It gives 
a man the chance to enjoy the vanish
ing fragment of his youth with his chil
dren, and 'late children are early or
phans.' Moreover, In a eçnse, you and 
your wife grow up together and mold 
your habits and temperaments more 
easily to each other. On the other hand, 
the love of maturity is a stronger, surer 
thing. It knows that the headstrong 
passion of youth Is evanescent;' It ap
preciates the responsibilities of a life 
partnership and the development of the 

hlld; It knows a lot more than the cal- 
ow yuw', er Ringing headlong into a 
fetineF partnership with a dlstractlng- 

ly, pnC-ty girl. But I don't know, eon. 
>*tet’ all you’re only twenty-one. 
*fc>ther, what do you think?"

Mother looked up from her sewing, 
and I thought her eyes were very grave.

"Well," said she, slowly, . ‘It de
pends-----"

n
i

CHRISTMAS something 
There s a lot of talk these 

days about the lack of domesticity of 
the business girl. But the business gin 
my son, has learned one thing well 
by learning that she's learned ’ 
same time the invaluable lesson 
centration.

and 
at the ^“rStnhte tau,er-Hey, there, Pop! this bed Is so hot I 

Bro'r Rabbit threw down hi 
at a time.

SAKE4 upstairs with:j /HELEN CLAY
■ I wonder if, like

*
am nearly baked in It!” 

clothes and ^“"WhyTin^ yo"* h ^ **

T^rV”tïiîïL rjs 'sz x'srs.’r r l*
would sneeze and that would make his father throk th ? ldoa-^ie
cold and come up to see about it h thlnk ttoat he had taken a
U^:rZT~°r ^ BUl7ma r»thW hopped upstairs 

Billy lay in the bed playing he wa* 9GiAors ,
fast as he could. He did not dare ask Billy whethe undreMe* m\
or not. but Bre'r Rabbit was ready to ! I??th he ^ ^en eoli. 
eyes and he asked him: * get ln bed Billy open.» US

Come and See tie Display efHelen Clay,
You nibble, nibble. DUTCH POTTERYall the day. 
Pie, pudding, doughnuts,

.... cookie», cake,. AND EAnd everything the
. roe cpdk . 

Nibbling between meals 
is a habit

Belonging to a Goop—, 
or rabbk?

BRASS WAREmake?can

From 15c up, also PAINTINGS, 
ETCHINGS, &c.

H. VAX EDEX KIERHOFF
128 King St. West

Don V Be A Goop! “Have you taken cold?" 
“I don’t know, Pop,” 

made me sneeze.”
v answered Billy, "i guess the bed was too hot. It } ( / '
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“Call in sweet music.
X I have heard so fair,

I Can charm our senses 
And expel our care.”

—Sir J. Denham.

is tmr “Some chord in unison with 
what we hear

Is touched within us, and 
the heart replies.”

—Cowper.
the Culmination of Musical 

Attainment — should be your 
selection for the Great Gift Day.
See how these Superior Instruments 
are available to every lover of music !
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■ 'T'HE Joy of giving may be yours this Christmas in the full-

A est measure if you choose for your gift a Columbia Graionola.
All next year---for many years, in fact—hearts will be gladdened and burdens 
lightened m the home where your gift finds delighted appreciation. 
^Superiority” is the Columbia claim—and your gift should be superior. 
“TallcingMachines” are a triumph in their way, but they have their limitations.
When you hear a Columbia Grafonola, all preconceived ideas of musical reproduction by mechanical 
means are forgotten. A sensation of pleasure—of extreme appreciation, takes the place of doubt 
full, round tones of the Prima Donna, the thundering volume of 
the Military Band, the plaintive, sweet melody of stringed instru
ments, the irresistible, mirth provoking comic “Star”- - -yours to 
have, yours to command at will—and why not?
Only Columbia “Superiority” has made this possible, and the 
pleasure is denied to no
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‘%A COLUMBIAS may be Obtained to Suit All Tastes 

and Pockets, from $17.50 to $650.00
I

i
-

!«
No self denial is necessary at this season of gladness, when such 
an opportunity exists for you and those whose happiness depends 
upon your bounty.
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The “ECUPSB” embodies all thp latest Columbia fea
tures—the continuous and uninterrupted ton* chamber, the 
perfected Columbia reproducer, the Columbia tapered tone 
arm, the Colombia tone-control shutters, the faultless and
noiseless Columbia motor (double-spring drive)__and It
has the musical tone quality that those Columbia features 
unite to produce. The “Eclipse” Is about 16 Inches square, 
built of beautiful quartered oak 
three disc records with one winding.

\

The '‘Mi (»xn\r, ritl" model is the culmination of years of ‘progressive 
effort. Tonally, acoustically, mechanically, anti artistically, the “Mig
nonette’’ will easily demonstrate itself to you as
gaace of its design and the flawleesness of Its* finish are In keeping 

musical quality. All the metal parts exposed by the opening 
of the lid are plated. The motor Is' one of the most powerful ever 
constructed, running without sound or vibration.

I<>

inimitable. The ele-

Iwith its■

or mahogany—plays I

$100
I

Gits of Columbia RecordsThe "LEADER" Is positively unequalled at the price, in size, appear
ance, equipment, tone volume, and musical quality. Wholly self- 
contained, stands on Its own base, providing ample space for the 
mechanism and tone chamber, also an extensive repertoire of Col
umbia Records, protected from damage. The shapely cabinet, 
straight-lined, dignified and pleasing, stands 48 inches high from 
the floor.

I f you plan to make a rift to the owner of any 'talking: machine,” 
ask a Columbia dealer to play you a selection of Columbia Records. 
At a cost of $5 to $20 you can make many happy hours possible during 
the coming year.

\k
i

9l
The “JEWEL,” with cabinet work of the best craftsmanship, 
the wood used being handsomely finished quartered oak, em
bodies all the latest important Columbia features—the perfected 
Columbia reproducer, tapered tone arm, continuous tone cham
ber, etc. A powerful, double-spring, noiseless motor, plays 
three selections with one winding, and may be wound while 
playing. Its speed Is regulated on a graduated dial. This Is the 
first time a high-grade cabinet Instrument has been offered at 
less than 465.00. 
models.

evening when 
; said:

ause you slop* 
i long time."
his newspaper, - 
bed warm firs*

It Is capable of the tone quality of 5260.00
i

Five times the 
life of other

These Columbia Dealers will demonstrate
for you

Is father an s*» Records * .iis father, 
upstairs with:

i) it!"
airs two steps 
l under the bed ; 
tough for rita." i

Sk\ Adams Furniture Co., City Hall Square.
J. G. Abel, 76 Queen Street West.
Burnett Grafonola Co., 9 Queen St. East. , 
Burnett Piano Co., 616 Yonge Street.
T. Claxton, Limited, 303 Yonge Street.
T. Eaton Co., Music Department (5th Floor). 
C. Hurling, 841 Dundas Street.
Imperial Music Co., 291 Parliament St.

License Bros., 1752 Dundas Street. 
Mulholland-Newcombe Co., 313 Yonge Street. 
Parkdale Music Store, 1381 Queen St. West. 
Frank Stanley, 14 Temperance Street. 
Toronto Grafonola Co., 141 Yonge Street.
F. W. Wade, 935 Queen Street East.
R. F. Wilks & Company, 11 Bloor St. East. 
West End Phonograph Co., 506 Queen St. W.
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Vlake his father 
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Remember all Columbia 
Records ma
on V.C OT T w ht ........................

—likewise Columbia Grafonola» 
will play Victor Records.

1
TO Dealers Outside Toronto • ^ecoKn*^on Columbia's superiority is becoming so general that we find difiicuky in 

, . *iii- , , v * meeting the demand for Columbia instruments. Instruments desired for delivery tmhin
T'.'u-'nMi tW m°Ut 1S Sh°U d be 0lderer 1,nme<Lately. Write the sole selling agents—Music Supply Company (Wholesale only), 88 West Wellington Street,1.
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Be sure of the name COLUMBIA
♦

Jewel,” $45

“Eclipse” 
$32.50 k
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To be able to detect one grata °t ___
. heap of worthless advice Is a gr*st power, truly.

We Pick out the grata and hold it up for your observation 
when yi* tell yon that EDDY'S WARES are the^^tabk 
and thTbeet, representing as they do, ovef «0 fears <*|gH j

The Toronto World rf
The Basis of the Nation’s Wealth

< - v • : ' i ' . » C' ■ ,
Real Estate to the beats of* the Hatton’S Wealth. It produces thét.wiua* 

both man and beast must have to sustain life. 'With oUr rapidly Increasing 
•population comes the demand for a corresponding Increase In the products ot 
the soil, and this demand will never be leea than now. Land cannot be de
stroyed, and with proper care, Its producing power jnay be maintained intact.' 
Land values, therefore, possess that element of penaandney that rednqêe the 
speculative.feature to the minimum.

This- Corporation's borrowed funds ( Deposiie and- Debentures) and by far 
the larger proportion of Its Shareholders' mone.ve (Capital Stock and Reserve) 
are Invested In ftrst mortgages on Improved, productive real estate. To afford 
an opportunity to all of Investing their money with ouch absolute safety, we. 
issue our Debentures In sums of one hundred dollars. They are a security - in 
which Trustees are authorized to Invest Trust Funds. Write for specimen 
debenture and copy of Annual Report,"

: >. . W. mg’-tb]

HEADS "POUNDED 1880.
A morning newspaper published every 

day la the year by The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto, 
Limited! K. J. Maclean. Managing 
Director.
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.

NO. 40 WE8T RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls:

Main 5308—Private Exchange con
necting a^departments.

Witt pay. fon The Dally World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address In Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States.

*
■ .—Store O..i »!

I
l V r *• *• • ’• 4

' ' 1
James Simpson Advocates 

Plan to Increase Responsi

bility of Board of Control.

>i<k

HRISTwenty-One Hundred Child

ren Will Be Looked After 

on Christmas Morning.

/ ■will be crowd 
fplng- Here 
ihelp:

I,ace goods,
Real Maltese 
widths, shapes 
I*.50. $8.00, 
«10.00 each. 
Dress and B1 
$1.35. $LW. $- 
Real Irish C
Cross ,L«oeC,
Sets. fl.60, $2. 
$5.00, $6.50, «. 
Irish Lace J» 
$1.50. $2*25. 

liADlES’ glo 
Ti3 Button, Loi 
\ black, $2.00 a 
«•$2.75.

ence-
It to for you to benefit by tills advice and insist every time 

upon having If ONE BUT
r ?

Eppys 
THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY

Makers of Matches, Flbreware Articles,

Paper and Paper Bags.

COMING CANDIDATESThe World Good Fellow thanks all 
those who have so liberally replied to 
the appeal for help for the poor 
kiddles of this city. ^

While the replies were not so nu
merous at the beginning of the cam
paign the list was closed yesterday 
noon showing that no- fewer than 2,100 
children were placed under the care 
of Good Fellows, and were assured of 
at least one bright day thfs winter.

This is particularly gratifying when 
everything is taken Into considera
tion. • The lack of Christmas-like wea
ther was against it, the e 
Attitude of many people mid 
matters.

The Good Fellow would also x thank 
those who have worked so hard in 
securing the names of deserving cases.

Next Christmas the Good Fellow 
.work will again be organized. It' to 
Ogrtain that, many Good Fellows will 
take not an occasional but a year- 
round interest in the less fortunate 
folk of tbs city.

A BEAUTIFUL MEMORIAL.

-A very beautiful memorial window 
«as Just been placed In the chancel 
portion of St Alban’s "Cathedral. This 
window, which contains the life-size 
figure of St Simon and St Matthias, is 
one of the two-light windows of which 
there are six, and when completed will 
represent the 12 apostles. Below the 
figures In this window are the armoral 
bearing* of the donors, which are very 
tilhly portrayed. The coloring of the 
entire window le very harmonious and 
has a -most beautiful and striking 
effect when seen from the inside of the 
church. It to considered by many to 
Be a perfect work of art In the line of 
stained glass, and to -highly creditable 
to the artists. The N. T. Lyon Glass 
Co., Limited, who have designed and 
executed the window.

FIRE INTERRUPT8 AIR RIPÉ-LINE

COBALT,, Dec,, ti.—The valve hou»e 
of the Northern Ontario Power Co. 
was destroyed by fire last night, and 
half of the Cobalt camp had to revert 
to steam plants this morning. The 
loss to estimated at only $1000,, but 
Interruption of the air service to more 
serious, altho the damage will be 
repaired today-

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION, Spoke in Board of Trade Ro

tunda — Two

will pay for The" Sunday World for one 
vear, by mall to any address in Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered In 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

Subscribers are requested to advise 
promptly of any irregularity or de

lay in delivery of The World.

Women 

Championed Referendum.
vrrPAID-UP CAPITAL AND RESERVE FUND TEN MILLION DÇfcLAR8.

A TORONTO ;TORONTO STREET
Established 116$.

I-",,- ... edTtf
That the three

1st
<2, new men who are 

running for the board of control agree
us <6. . .

Ü» Short Lengt 
” White. Tan, < 
I Tan Waiting 

fi. White Doesk

Short * Suede 
I pcir.
t hosiery

—
Ion many questions of policy, the street 

railway purchase being the only big 
question on which they differ, was 
brought out when the candidates ad
dressed a meeting in the rotunda of 
the Toronto "Board of Trade, held un
der the auspices of the conference 
committee, yesterday afternoon.

Dr. Margaret Gordon and Mrs. L. A. 
Hamilton were grafted three minutes 
each to put forth ttfblr arguments in 
favor of the referendum.

James Simpson, who described him
self as the working class candidate, 
strongly advocated making the mem
bers of the board of control each re
sponsible for one of the civic depart
ments. He did not believe that the 
citizens shoidfl be asked to vote bn the 
street railway purchase until the-agree- 
ment had been drawn up ahd signed 
by Sir William Mackenzie and the 
Hydro-Electric Commission had pass
ed their judgment on it If elected he 
would fight to have this done, and to 
see that the "question was finally put to 
a vote. . * "

The former commissioner of Indus
tries, Joseph Thompson,. favors grant
ing the married women the vote,-. He 
agreed with everything that Mr. Simp
son had mentioned, but added that 
the manufacturers and industries of 
the city were not being treated as they 
should be. A number of petty and 
annoying bylaws, which should be re
medied, were driving industries from 
the city.

come into prominence in consequence $72.000,000 which they must ■ pay 
of the strong expression of approval whether they purchase the railway- or 
contained in the report of the post- not, and get in return possession of 
master-general for thç fiscal year end- the system, the chance;.to Improve the 
lng June 30. Mr. Burleson remarks service, the abolition , of all double 
that a study of the constitutional pur- fares, anp $L1,80»JKIO brisk as weû. 
poses of the postal establishment leads The Telegram thfhka 'T{ie World to 
to the conviction that thje postoffice foolish to racomfflcfod the people to 
department should have control svet pay $30.000,000 and get ail this back, 
all means of the communication of in- when they can pay, $72.000,000 and get 
telligence. He also expresses regret Tommy Foster back, and a Fostetvptc- 
that congress should ever have relln- nlc for Sir William Mackenzie instead 
qutohed the telegraph business to prl- 0f $11,600,000: The Telegram values 
vate companies, and adds that Its Tqtnmy, Foster a little high at $11,- 
monopolistic nature makes tt/Of vital 500,000 and the people would prefer 
importance to the people that It be^ single fares yery day ‘in the year., to 
conducted by unselfish Interests, that a dtmghnut picnic on one cold day as 
is, thru- government ownership. a bribe for putting a $25 man into a

While the postmaster-general’s at- $2600 Job- ■ -la
titude Is undoubtedly very widely sup- The people can figure things oÇt a 
ported thruout the United States, It mtie more clearly than ÿhe Telegram 
has met with a mixed,deception from doesg They know that nothing will be 
the organs of Democratic opiitien. for the street railway but the
Much speculation atop exists regarding taree th#lt ^ jn the f6re boxes. “They 
the position of the president on the know they must pay those fares, 
subject. Replying not long ago to the $73,0oo,oqo worth.1 in the. next eight 
deputation headed by Dr. Anna Shaw, years, and they will get nothing In 
who preferred a request tlj^t be for- return but a poor car service. - The 
ward a recommendation to appoint a Wor,d advocateg paying $30.006,000 
house committee on woman suffrage, of that $72,000,000 in advance, and 
Mr. Wilson took marked pat* to ex- ,ettinr> bac|. m.SOO^wT clty oW)$er- 

plain that he could only ° ” ship at the system, unification of all
matters whtph the .the car tracks, single fares to any
in its program. On toe other « part of the city, recovery of all elso-
is thought not to beat all uulikriy that ^ franchleee Md contro, of the clt 
the proposal may be brought before a ,treeU_ 6 y

TUESDAY MORNING, DEC. 23. economical
nor^hOlp*-

COAL AND WOODNEARING THE END.
’’Ilslland,” In his financial letter to 

The Washington Post, lamenta the 
demise upon the same day of /two 
railway presidents who were doing all 
In their power to build up and de
velop the Southern States. President 
Fitiley, of the Southern Railroad, and 
President Emerson, of the Atlantic 
Coast line, are eulogized no doubt de
servedly, as patriotic and farseelng 
citizens who labored to develop their

tag more

W. McGILL &> CO. *
Branch Yarf* | Branch Yard. 

228 Walla* Are. 1*43 Yonge.

1$
i $L25M$1.60 to 

silk Embroil
If Xmas Special

Head Office and Yard 
Bathurst and Rich-

......
PhoH Jane. 1227. North *j*8-m*

H Ô F BRAU
Liquid Extract of Malt

I . The most Invigorating .preparation 
of Its kind ever introduced to help 

* and sustain the Invalid or the athletic 
W. H. LES, Chemist, Toronto, 

Canadian Agent. 
MANUPACTURBB BY 246 

THE REINHAJtPT SALVADOR BREWIRT, 
LIMITER. TORONTO.

l'Tne Black Q 
ri pairs for $1.

sli Et LAND V
Hand Knit She

38K ÏI

«•’sriSfts
, -.HcSoped edge 
I «3.50, $4.00. 
-FANCY SHAV 
, .Real Shetland 
Hi and beautiful

r White. 60c, 75 
I each. .
I ■ Heavy woor l 

many pretty r 
$3.00, $4.00 es

, bOWN QUILT

8 fortlng fqr aU 
8 $7.00, AS.00, *» 
P-iSUk and Sat:
R <*16.00, $18.60

$30.00, $35.00,

MICHIE’S
■ mak 
porta

section of the country* by 
efficient the greet trans 
teats over Which they presided. Both 
men. it to hinted, shortened their lives 
by worrying over conditions whicii 
made it Impossible for them to proper- 
Ijr carry out their great designs. Men
tal distress and anxletÿ are «aid to 
have shortened the lives of many rail
way executives, Including 1*. H. Harri- 
man and the late President ■ Cassatt, of 
the Pensylvanla.

There to probably no more tragic 
figure In the great business world than 
the American railway executive. ( He 
comes to his task In the prime of life, 

ÿ after distinguished service in various 
departments of the company. He per
ceives clearly that the great property 
committed to his charge timet be made 
efficient and plans better road beds, 
better grades, stranger bridgea mo
dem equipment, extensions and termi
nals. But when he begins to admini
ster the road he finds there to no 
money for up-keep, renewals or better
ments. He is told tiiat the service 
must- be starved in .order to pay divi
dends upon watered stock. Moreover, 
he is compelled by his Wall street 
directors* to load up the company with 
useless lines purchased from them at 
extravagant' prices. He .finds that' he 
has been made president, not to build 

■u;> the road, but to assist the 
w{to put him there in destroying It. 
Thus President MeUen of the îtew 
Haven was compelled to load up his 
company with trolley lines and all 
mànnePifef Junk purchased from the 
late J. JR;Morgan ami Ma associates 
at extortionate price*. Wall 
reaped a rich harvest, the stockholders 
today have no Christmas dividend, 
the once great New Haven property to 
reduced to scrap, and Mr. Mellen’a 
career has come to a lamentable con
clusion. 1

Grey,
Cigar Departmenttdon sys-

to close to the entrance, conven
ient for quick service, at the cor 

, ner of King and Tenge St*.

Mickle* Co., ltd., 7 lûfW

U n
!7Tfr

HAD WOMAN FOR THREE 
v ; YEARS IN SECRET ROOM

Seeking re
blood vessel aerir the heart. In, the 
netx; room crouched a frightened wo
man who admitted she had seen him 
die, but insisted she was riot respon
sible for his death. She said she waa 
Adelaide M- Brasiee of Goshen, N yT ' 
and that the secret room bad been 
h6f only home during the three years.

OLD BOYS COMING HOME.

Vote January* First.
Bx,Ald.. Yeomans agreed with the 

other two 'candidates except on the 
purchase proposal He declared that 
he wee absolutely opposed to this. Not 
only would It fall to make a clean
up, but Instead of more carie tt would 
mean freight oars running along our 
streets. If the question was to be put 
tOi.a vote It should be done so on Jan. 
1 of the year chosen. Any other day 
meant that the average ratepayer loet 
half a day’e pay thru voting, and the 
reault was that only a small percentage 
turned out to vote.

Another meeting to to be held In the 
board of trade rotunda at 4 o'clock thto 
afternoon, when the present members

Death of Prominent Lawyer of 
New York State Reveals 

Startling Condition.
a

-
<K* ' ' ^

I JOHN c
Couch, a prominent lawyer and for*. .SnWrtôàni6®^.i 5 Î0 61 Kll

mer district attorney of Sullivan province for Christmas. For the same
county, revealed today that, unknown reason the Grand Tfcunk Chicago train
to his family and friends and to his came In yesterday In two section?
clients, a woman had lived for three Railvw officials'state that thê -awn-
years in a secret room connecting ber of former Ori>arfo>‘c4d hoys’' Who
with hto law office. Couch was found are coming ta from 'ttib ..Wdst ffor
lying dead on hto-office lounge. Christmas to greater this year than

party caucus. . a The citizens know how they prefer

rzfS. “Æ s; s
yields a large surplus. But even at Whlch ^ ^ flner of
that the deficit was entirely caused by clvlc patriotism, The Telégram wants 
the large reduction ta rates made at a j know- 
time when the competition of the tele
phone had not arrived. That competi
tion stayed the growth of the tele
graph service In the United Kingdom.
Still if, as Postmaster-General Burle- members? 

of the United States maintains,

CHARGED WITH ARSON.

-SARNIA Dec. 22—(Special.)—Lea 
Burtch, employed as a deck hand on 
the Canadian ferry Hiawatha, plying 
between thto port and Port Huron, to 
ta jail In the latter city charged with 
arson.

can

that

m
Death was due to rupture of a e
—-■■■ 2::- ■■■JBb

ever before.
XÇentînU gpacar.

I legal departmi 
ment ot purcha 

: to approve th 
weeks. That x 

I" the question f 
I Jan. 1.

t j*

The Rapidly Transient Association 
has at 1 east appointed a first-class 
rotary. Why, then, this clamor for

■
sec-men

This priceless Christmas gift-
Unf
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I Geary,” Mayor 
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jHI agreement prei 
KHh get some more 
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P stand the agree 
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• ■ 6 would not buy t 
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way. I believe 
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I . was Informed till 
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Aid. Burgess 
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MK Controller Me 
■ghrust : “Tlio ve 
BP1 plebiscite ar< 
H**'bo objected tl 
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SyT'" are now d 
BEetiOther thrust 
■Carthy: “One 
■j-oted for going 
Bornaient to cot 
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B*t other oppone 
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Igfrive the city J 

EgF-'i franchises d 
PfrX»ppo«Hlon 
I5?» 8°t homo a:
tjM’ery men who f 
BKNbmitttog the ,
i fi*re, the very rnc 
l gs^lvlng Mayor 
1 Engage special 
|Wubmission.’’
I® “These are tt;J 
fc^’-one,- McCfü-th;
rapust the «jntaj 

t trust Adan 
IHjf’’*-nt- ti trust t
Mffiicts. ( \ yyia uy,
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ww.th fucM*

WU1 you pay, paK the mpney down
will 1 you

son
alt the means of communication should 
be provided by the government, tile 
telegraph system, as an integral part 
of internal communication, should hot 
be dissevered from the other branches 
of the service. The object to be at
tained is the public benefit, and that 
can alope be secured thru a system 
that has for its sole object the con
venience and advantage of the people.

- '■ V: n

ï-ISEtiî’»
keep the raliwarT ■ j ^ rfsiW

The Telegram is on thç ’Kune 
today It was on in 1891. It to fig 
against single fares, public owrie 
clean-up of the franchises, bettei 
vice. It wants the citizens to harig to 
straps dll 1921, and will probably con
tinue then Its 1891 policy, as it to do
ing today.

air
XtQ ltx‘j
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> jaf a*; rise 
■ii-gfl Jarir ')•) -401

r : i J !VL <‘street cl
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While you are buying handkerchiefs, / 
trinket*, cigars, toys, candies, will you spend a 
trifle mdre to help some poor consumptive 
sufferer gain a fresh hold on ebbing life? Into 

. some hopeless home will you help us take the 
priceless gift of health? Will you? Will you 
mail die coupon no<w? Or will you pass on—' 
and forget?

T- fr,

, “Holland” charges that the railway 
presidents have been dying of break
down and worry because of the at
tacks made upon railway companies 
by congress, the legislatures, the 
courts, and the railway commissions. 
But why have they been attacked? 
Are the

Judged by that standard, government 
ownership and operation of public ser
vices has been and remains the only 
satisfactory method of meeting the 
public demand. ; -

•»

Controller Foster could not think of 
paying over $30,000,000 at one gulp, 
eyen with $11,600.000 discount in sight. 
He would rather pay it out a nickel at 
k time. It looks bigger pint way ft., a 

/man like Thomas. He Is tlie kind of 
man that thinks 50 cents a foot a-big 
assessment on $25 property. <‘i ‘

Controller Church to $h« brilliant 
leader of the forces which would have 
the citizens pay $72,066,000 to the rail
way company a'nd get nothing back 
but a Tommy Foster picnic. He does 
not believe In paylrq- half the money 
down and getting $11,500,000 discount.

The Telegram asks: -Has* F, S. 
Spence or The Toronto World chang
ed?” Perhaps The Telegram can an
swer the question: “Has F. S. Spence 
or The Toronto Telegram changed?”. 
A man’s good qualities are 
apparent as 
attacks him.

Ü

i
THE PEOPLE CAN FIGURE FOR 

THEMSELVES.
The Telegram thinks it is benefit

ing the citizens of Toronto when it 
asks them to pay $30,000,000 (The 
Telegram says $31,000 000 in order to. 
be Inaccurate) to Slr WJHiam Mac
kenzie during the next eight years, 
and get nothing back. The citizens 
will pay a great deal more than $81,- 
000,000, and get nothing back. They 
will pay $72,000,000 and get nothing 
back, according to Mr. Moyes, whose 
accuracy The Telegram will surely not 
Impugn.

,The Telegram wants to know why 
The World recommends the citizens 
to pay ip advance this $304)00,000 
which they will have to pay In the 
next eight years, or about half of the

people ’ moved by malice 
•gainst the railway officials?

Wè all know what to wrong with the 
railway companies of the JJnited 

7 States; they are capitalized for wine- 
teen billion dollars, nine billion water. 
The roads cannot be properly operat
ed and extended, or <ven properly 
maintained because In some way divi
dends must be earned and interest 
paid. Their condition. Is so generally 
kflown that they can borrow

rno
: i****

V - V *if V.
tm* 0(1

■

“I knew you would 
comeback”

“I would like to tell you of the 
•urpçise arid joy of very many at seeing 
me so far restored to health and the 
expressions of gratitude towards the 
physicians at Muskoka made me wish 
they were able to see the brighter side 
of this. Personally,* please allow me to 
thank y on on their behalf, also there 

tears, of joy in my mother’s eyes as 
she said: ‘I knew you would come 
back. You said you would.\”

.Ï
K*

t \ *■

no more
money, IMic roads cannot be kept In 
a proper state of efficiency and a ter
rible toll of death and Injury Is the 
result Not five minutes passes in 
one day or night of the year but some
one is killed 
can railway.

ti ! i:,i I\
\
/

any
x Knever so 

when The . Telegram
or injured on an Ameri-

It is Wall street not Washington, 
which kills with worry the railway 

/‘president. It Is stock manipulation, 
stock watering and high finance which 
have ruined the great railways of the 
United States. And now the com pa- 
n:cs are saying that they must be given 
a free Hand in charging whatever rate 
they please, or the public must take 
them over, exchanging 
bonds for their nineteen billions of 

, «toc.: and bond issues.

StÀ

[A CITY MADE TO ORDER.

During the past fall Mr. E. Alexan
der Powell, F.R.G.S., a prominent, re
sident of San Francisco, passed thru 
Prince Rupert, B.C., on an automobile 
-Journey covering, central British Col
umbia. In waiting of. his Impressions 
of the country, he-saviif - !
•N‘'Prince -Rupert, ■ for instance, «is 
cl$y literally made to order, Just as a 
tailor would make a suit of clothes, 
and came Into existence about the 
same time as the tango and the turkey 
trot. Five hundred and fifty 
north of Vancouver./near the mouth of 
the Skeena River, set on a range of 
hills overlooking one of- the finest deep 
water harbors on the continent. Ex
perts who have studied the- plan on 
which Prince Rupert to being built, 
assert that In time It will be one of 
the most beautiful cities in America. 
It Is not only the terminus of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway, which will f un 
from ocean to ocean, but is 500 miles 
nearer the Orient than any other port 
on the continent But what is most im
portant of all to that it has at its back 
perhaps thetrichest hinterland In all the 
world, a veritable commercial empire 
waiting to be explored, exploited and 
developed. Tim construction from 
Prince Rupert to Prince George, the 
lonely prairies and silent forests re
sound to the e bouts of workmen, and 
-the clank and clan* 
a young man with Wurage, energy and 
ambition, a little cash and a speaking 
acquaintance with hard work. I would 
walk briskly to the nearest railway 
ticket office and say to the superior 
you“•f avr V'h‘r-1 :hê ‘ taaTogè■
-■V - »r: *.1 15- <-’■ CT ;-n ..

1:1.1 -tep live - . ’• you -1 j-- 1 w< if
■ get there before it is u„ la.e u> l»s 
.1 ri'oaeer.'” _

were

S/VOTRs 
This appeal 
was Uiritten hp 
an ex-patient of the 
Muskoka Cottage Sanatorium 
motv returned to active work.

►
government ■1a

r i,representing 
on: ten billions actually Invested

Hu.
»

the United States Government 
not nationalize the railways on 

any such basis. A physical valuation 
to now in progress, and when that Is 
completed the people will probably 
make their owr. terms, 
telegraph and telephone 
would like to be taken

f* 'miles
will

t>tr>

z : pro

8 To Help the Mtuhoka Free Hoepital 
for Contumphvet to Continue itetife. 
taUm* “»«•** enoloee the Jm lf

Meanwhile, tl)e 
companies 

over, the lat- 
ttr saying they would welcome the 
test of a physical valuation. Private 
ownership and operation of railways 
has failed so dismally and disgrace
ful;; In the United States that the

S*f Sût ;</'» l-C -

S »* w w r* •

.name..
ADDRESS.

sen
timent for government operation of all 
grt.i: public utilities has become al- 
ir. -il overwhelming. Indeed, no 
no?.- .t is pu tes the principle. If n&tlon- 
r.r«gtion is delayed, it is becaitee the 
people will not be humbugged Into 
pairing Just double shat the railways 
■nd other utilities are worth.

:B- • •

tl wer<• • ^ • * »-• e-e. • • • *
one

mi 1 ?
r* « « • • e

Vof tools, ware I Contributions to the Muskoka Free Hospital
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Carving
Sets
Half Price

Our Meat and Poultry 
Carvers . are made by 
the best English makers. 
They have esj-ccially 
tine steel blades, and are 
a comfort to use. They * 
cut. Our very low prices 
will make them go 
rapidly. Come if you 
need a set.

Wanless & Co.
402 Ycngc St. 

Toronto
Corr.er Haytcr St.
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ias
—Store Open 9 to 9 Daily— OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, Dec. 32. 

—(8 p.m.)—The weather today has been 
i generally fair and moderately cold thru- 

out the Dominion, but gome snow flue- 
! ries have occurred In the western pro

vinces and northern Ontario.
Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

Atlln, .12-22; Prince Rupert, 40-48; Vic
toria, 32-44: Vancouver, 34-48; Kamloops, 
23-34; Edmonton, 0-8; Battleford, 6-86: 
Prince Albert, 6 below-0; Calgary, 8-24; 
Medicine Hat, 4 below-10; Moose Jaw, 1

CONDUCTED BY MS? EDMUND PHILLIPSThe few de y a before

Christmas
■will be crowded with overlooked shop- 
'nlng. Here are some suggestions to
; help:

LACE GOODS, ETC.
i Real Maltese Coat Collars In various 
I widths, shapes and patterns. 33.00, 34.00, 
134.50, 34.00. 35.6(1, 36.0V, $6.50, 37.50,
1 $10.00 each.
, Drees and Blouse Collars at 90c. 3L0O, 

»L25. 31.60, 32.00, 33.26, 32.50, 33-00.
Real Irish Crotchet and Carrtck-Ma- 

I Cross 4-ace Collars and Collar and Cuff 
‘Sets. 31-60. 32.00. 33.60. 33.00. $3.50, 34.00, 
1x5.00, 16.50. 17.50, 39.00, 310.00 to 318.00.
: Irish Lace Jabots and Bows. 75c, 31.26, 

i, ; >1.50. 32*25.
LADIES’ GLOVES
,12 Button, Long Dressed Kid, white and 
, black, 32.00 and 32.25 pair. 16 button,

] '-32.76.
,t|e>ng Silk Evening (Havas, all shades,

Short ^Length Dressed. Kid, Black. 
White, Tan, Grey, 31-25 and 31.60 pair. 
Tan Walking Gloves, $1.00 pair.

. White Doeskin Washing Gloves, $1.00 
pair.
Short Suede Kid, Black, Grey, $1.50 
pair.

HOSIERY
Ladles' Silk Hosiery, Black, at 7oc. 90c, 
$1.25, $1.50 to $4.00 pair. White, $1.50, 

§ $2.00, $2.25, $4.00 pair. Colore, $1.50,
sJ.OO, $3.00 pair.- ii*
silk Embroidered Black Cashmere. 

*■ Xmas Special Value, $1.00 and $1.26 
0 palri— -

i-'ine Black Cashmere In boxes ol 
t 3 pairs for $1.00.
^SHETLAND WOOL SPENCERS 

Hand Knit Shetland Wool Spencers, ex
cellent tor under coat, extra warmth. 
White, Grey, Black, $1.00. $1.35, $L60.

ti.. $le*jlDp •. ' v * *
,1’repe Underskirt/», warm and form.fit- 
tlng, but elastic, lace trimmed and 

' scalloped edges. White or Black, $3.00,' 
$2.50, $4.00.

FANCY SHAWLS
Real Shetland Hand Knit Shawls, lacy 

' and beautiful patterns. Black or White, 
< $3.00, $4.00, $6.00 up to $11.00 each.

Imitation Shetland Shawls, Black or 
White, 60c, 76c. 90c, $1.00, $L25 to $6.00 
each- . . .
Heavy Wool* and Silk Knit Shawls. In 
many pretty patterns. $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, 
$3.00, 34.00 each.

DOWN QUILTS—(A Useful Gift)
Downpropt Art Sateen Covered Com
forters, In new designs, light and com- 

*' lortlng fqr all sizes of Beds, $6.00, $6.50, 
$7.00, $8.00, «9.00, 810.00, $12.00, $14.00.

• - Milk and Satin Covered Down Quilts, 
•< 316.00, $18.00, $20.00, $22.00, $25.00,

$30.00, $35.00, $40.00.

hthbi I ,Miss Muriel Wilson, daughter of the 
l&to Mr. Arthur Wilson, Tranby Croft, 
Yorkshire, to coming early In the New 
Year to Visit tile Duke and Duchess 
of Connaught.

Mr. and Mrs. Peplev arc going to 
Montreal to spend Christinas with 
Mies Beatrice Henson On Dec. 27 
Mrs. Pepler and Mies Hanson leave on 
a trip abroad.

The president and executive of the 
Préventorium are giving the children 
a Christmas tree on 
o'clock.

The marriage of Mr. H. T. Beck to 
Mise Marian Aabury takes place at 
N iagara -on - the -Lake today.

Miss Beatrice Sullivan Las arrived 
in Canada and Is visiting her uncle, 
Canon Renaud, in Montreal,

Miss Daisy Ince has returned from 
a stay of four or five '-ears In New 
York and to staying with her sister, 
Mrs. Weir Anderson.

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Rice have ar
rived In town from Nlagara-on-the- 
Lalte for Christmas.

Col H. 8. Greenwood went to Kings
ton for the dance ot the Royal Mili
tary College last week.

Captain Hector Read, West African 
frontier for;e, arrived in 
leave last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan McAvity have 
arrived -from St John, New Bruns
wick, to spend Christmas with Mro. 
Herbert Cowan.

spend Christmas with his daughter in 
Montreal.

Captain and Mrs. Philip Prlde&ux, 
Kingston, are spending Christmas In 
Ottawa.

Dr. McSloy, St- Catharines, is in 
town.

The marriage of Miss Lily Bristol, 
Hamilton, will take place quietly dur
ing the first; week of January to the 
Rev, Dr.' Renison.

Mr. and Mrs W. Braybrooke Bay- 
ley, 77 Castle Franjc road, announce 
the engagement of theli* second daugh
ter, Grace Isobel, to Mr. Albert 8. 
Hastwltt, second son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen Hastwltt, Toronto. The mar
riage will take place In January.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Croseen, Winni
peg, are In Cobourg with Mr. and 
Mrs. Crossen for Christmas.

ftevery Unie
1

Christmas
Delivery
of Cigars

iDo not require any talking 
up. They are known the 
world over aa most 
accurate timekeeper*. 
They justly rank among 

. THE BEST 
of

THE VERY BEST. 
Leek at 80 Yonge Street

■i V P
it

below-16; Qu'Appelle, 10-16; Winnipeg, 
2-22; Port Arthur, 4-26; Parry Sound. 
20-32; Lotfdon, 22-32; Toronto, 27-30;

ii
jI

Kingston, 20-32; Ottawa, 14-24: Montreal, 
18-24; Quebec, 14-22; St. John. 24-34; 
Halifax, 28-42.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—East- 
erly wind»; moatly cloudy, with not much 
change In temperature and light local 
snowfalls*

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence— 
Easterly winds; 
cold tod

ANY
v • !i$i 

• î .< 
-‘S Hï-'<

:! :
Tuesday at 4

tair and moderately 
cold today; light local snowfalls at nlgnt.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Moder
ate variable winds; fair and cold.

Maritime—Moderate tc fresh northerly 
winds; fajr and cold.

Superior—Easterly winds; cloudy, and 
much the same temperature, with 1'ifcht 
local «snowfall».

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
—Fair; not much change In temperature, 
and local snowfalls.

I
ed7tf. SCHEUER’S ■We have prepared for a fast auto delivery of 

purchases made at our stores right up to Wed
nesday evening—to all parts of the city. Weill 
deliver your gift any hour you direct. This is 
but one feature of Clubb eervice which makes it 
easier for you to dispense good cheer.

*M
!

ic
! window display of,-»jb

WALTHAMx

I Add to this the tact that our stock Of Cigars, 
Tobaccos, Pipes, Cases, Canes, and all Smokers' 
Sundries is’ the largest and best in the city, and 
there can be no good reason why you should, not 
leave your orders at one of our stores.

i ".H
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Darling and 

Miss Gwen. Darling spent a few daye 
In Hamilton last week and were 
piesent at the Hon, William and Mrs' 
Gibson’s dance.

THE BAROMETER.
* RSI

WATCHES
For the BOY: 
Sterling Silver or 

Gunmetal 
Gold-Filled 
Sterling Silver or 

Gold-Filled, on 
Leather Strap... .$10.76 

14-Karat Solid 
Gold, on Leather 
Strap.......................$25.00

For the LADY: 
Sterling Silver.... . $8.75 
Cashier, Gold- 

Filled .. $10.60
14-Karat Solid 

Gold
CONVERTIBLE

Time.
S a,m.............
Noon................. »3
2 p.m
4 p.m....................... ........
8 p. m..... ........... 33 29.95 U g." "

Mean of day. 31; difference from aver
age, 7 above; highest, 36; lowest, 27.

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
29.93 7 N.W.

29.96 6 N.W.

307-v"

1143
_ /. "vj

»• Berts 11#

36-,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank McFarlane have 
gone to Galveston, Texas, for Christ
mas.

i
$8.75

s$10.30 3>?

B R
/or

lSTEAMER ARRIVALS )
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Garrett leave 

today for Niagara-on-the-Lake, where 
they will spend Christmas with Canon 
and Mrs. Garrett.

Dec. 22 At From
Pretorlan.......Halifax ........ Glasgow
Man’r Shipper..Sydney ........  Manchester
Cleveland...........New York ______  Genoa
Minnetonka.......New York ............. London
O. Washington..New York ........... Bremen
Carthaginian.. .Philadelphia ... Glasgow
Arabic.................Queenston ............. Boston
Cameronia. ... .Glasgow ......... New York
Mauretania.......Liverpool .... New York
Auzonia.,.......... Plymouth .......... Portland
United States. .Copenhagen .. New York 
JvristiamafjQtd.Christlnla .... New Yo-k

...........New York
K. Wilhelm II. .Cherbourg ...New York 
Lapland.

town on
brict of Main Store—

Yigorating preps 
er introduced 
Invalid er the i 
Chemist, Tor 

dian Agent. 
ACTURJED BY 
T SALVADOR Bit 
ED. TORONTO.

sI 8 WELLING! 
STREE T EASThe Women’s Press Club is giving a 

Christmas party at 7 o’clock thto even
ing In the Bt. Andrew’s Institute for a 
number of children.

r.

01 Mr. Despard Pemberton, R.M.C., is 
spending Christmas with his 
Miss Dupont, Madison

iaunt, Mr. Henry Fowler will spend 
Christmas with hts mother In Kings
ton.

avenue.

Mrs. Hume Blake to giving a dance 
tonight In honor of Miss Margaret 
Blake.

F
.. Antwerp aNew York

C.Mr. and Mrs. E Jas. Humphrey 
have returned tv town and are residing 
at 838 Bathurst street, Apartment

$19.50 :STREET CAR DELAYSear the heart IÏ 
uçhed a frightenei 
ttted she had see;
îd,ûhe«îaS «
Bath. She said

kMr. Home Smith left for England 
last night

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Russell are 
spending Christmas In Niagara with 
Dr. and Mrs. Anderson.

Major Winn Is leaving today to

Jrt til:
-- . v ■ ■ ■ |

- I“A 2." XMonday, Dec. 22; 1918.
7.q2 a.m.—Gladstone and

College, unloading a steam 
holler; 5 minutes’ delay to 
College cars.

7.18 pm.—Front and Spa- 
dina, held by train; 6 min
utes* delay to Bathurst cars.

8.07 p.m.—Front and' John, 
held by train; 6 minutes’ de
lay to Bathurst cars.

9.15 p.m.—Front and John, 
held by train; 6 minutes’ de
lay to Bathnret cars.

§Waltham 
Wrist Watches

The officers and committee of the 
Farkdale Bryn Mawr Club announce 
that Jheir December darce takes 
place on Monday evening, Dec. 29, at 
Old Orchard clubhouse.

x
Is.ranee of Goa 

weret mom 
during the three 
------- ----------------
i COMING HOM

~ntr.

N»Watch Can be Worn 
Separately

t. .’*:•'•
and Labor Council and Toronto Im
provement Conference were applauded.

Aid. Wanlees offered a motion that 
the negotiations to clean up the fran
chises be continued, but that an effort 
be made to have the purchase price 
reduced, that a vote be taken on Jan. 
1, 1916, and that all the franchises of 
the Toronto Railway Co., in and out 
of the city, be Included In the 
ment of purchase. A vote was 
taken.

No Big Laundry Fee.
A recommendation that 360 be charg

ed for every laundry license was sent 
back, the understanding being that a 
new siyle of fees will be made.

Annexation of two small areas north 
of St. Clair avenue and east of Bath
urst street. Including Upper Canada 
College property, and of another small 
area of the Glebe lands north of Dan- 
forth avenue, was freely debated and 
all were referred back for a further 
report. . , '

“The man eu$ of work does 
charity, he wants work.”
Controller McCarthy, In support ot the 
recommendation to establish a labor 
exchange. It would be managed by the 
Social Service Commission at a cost 
ot $8000 per year.

Debate drifted into discrimination 
between English-speaking and non- 
English-speaking In employment In the 
city, and the debaters tried to square 
themselves with voters. The recom
mendation of a bureau was referred 
back.

trains .from 
l at the-Tore* JOHN CATT0 & SON

tSto«1 King St I., Toronto
’• ed

■ Gold-Filled...............
1 14 - Karst Solid

$17.50

$60.00

RAILWAYS WILL 
HANDLE CARTAGE ■ ■SAFEGold PENhrkrtmas. >For the g

-Waltham 
Wrist Watches

sd Trunk Chi 
•day In two

this year

James E. Walsh, manager 
transportation department of 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association, is in receipt <xf a 
telegram from Chairman 

Drayton of the Dominion Rail
way Board, officially confirm
ing the report that thé rail
ways had agreed to extend 
the cartage arrangement until 
further notice. Mr. Walsh 
states that the thanks of the 
public are due Chairman 
Drayton for the efforts he has 
gonei to to bring this about.

MARRIAGES.
ARMITAGE—STALKER—On 5 XTHE CITY COUNCIL Saturday,

Dee. 20, 1913, Albert Armltaga of To
ronto, to Miss Margaret Stalker of To
ronto, by Rev. Dr. W. F. Wilson, of 
Elm Street Methodist Church.

\ A A . Pen your friends will be proud of. One 
* that for 70 years has kept persist

ently ahead of the popular standard by 
which fountain pens are measured. Prac
tical Christmas presents are now the rule.
The “SWAN” combines the practical 
and the beautiful in a remarkable de 
gree. As a gift it will delight your 
friends. “SWAN” Pens are beautiful 
in design, symmetrical and perfect
ly balanced. A reliable, easy writ- à 

I ing pen that will not leak or soil A 
I your fingers, r, Akaost everyone 

needs a fountain pen, and LjwE
everybody wants the’best. Æ

I

agree-
£ Inot iI

kOn Leather Strap 
Sterling Silver or

Gold-Filled...........
Cashier, Gold-

Filled......................$16.00
14-Karat Solid

Gold.

- (Continued From Page 1.) kDEATHS.
BAKINS—On Sunday, Dec. 21, 1913, at 

hie residence, 578 Huron etreet, Win. 
Geo. Eaklna, In hie 60th year.

Funeral on Tuesday, Dec. 23, 1913. 
Private service at the residence at 2 
p.m., and public eervice at St Patti'» 
Anglican Church, Boat Bloor etreet, at 
2.30 p.m. Interment ip JMt. Pleaeaot 
Cemetery. ' - '. '

JONES—On Sunday. Dec. 21, 1913, at 
the reeldence of her daughter, Mrs. E. 
W. Wltmer. IS Geoffrey etreet, Toronto, 
Mary, widow of the late Henry Jonee, 
formerly of Bowmanville, Ont., in her 
68th year.

Funeral Tueeday at 2 p.m. from above 
addrera. Interment in Prospect Ceme- 
tery. ^

LORSCH—On Monday. Dec. 22', 1913, at 
the reaidencc of her son-in-law, 169 
Sackville etreet, Mary Lorach, widow 
of the late David Lorach, aged SO

legal department draw up the hgree- 
ment ot purchase. The council refused 
to approve that motion for several 
voeke. That was what really delayed 
the question going to the voters on 
Jan. 1.

$10.76,•>••> Li
i ■;•■} its /r/JF%$26.00Unfair Criticism.

“I don’t like Controller Church’s un
fair criticism of Corporation Counsel 
Geary," Mayor Hocken said. VM 
has done his duty well. 
agreement prepared, and has only to 
get some more Information, from other 
parties to the agreement. A printed 

ef that agveejthtiit should go to

à- i 7

Waltham 
Wrist Watches

TheV
r. Geary 
has the » r.* Y nib alii not want 

wants work," declared GiftIS.-.3

Pen of rizuminu i
BARS ASIATICS I

With Flexible Bracelet 
Sterling Silver or

Gold-Filled........... $12.00
Fortune, Gold-

Filled......................
■« Cashier, O o 1 d-
*] FUled........................ $16.75
9 10-Karat Solid
5 Gold.........................
>\ 14-Karat Solid 
*1 Gold.......................... $32.00

For the GENTLEMAN:
Fortune, Gold-

Filled ......................
Cashier, Gold-

Filled ,. ..............
14-Karat Solid 

Gold.

■’.'.roiuiiitT.copy _
every voter, and I beldeve the voters 

quite Intelligent enough to under
stand the agreement.

“We are dealing with opponents who 
would not buy the railway at any price, 
but I don't believe the voters feel that 

I believe that the fact that the

are-■ 't,
- .
9* f . : •:I " S W A X"

I pent are 
I m a d e in 
I many styles 
I and size* • to 
(meet all 
I require- 
I me n te. In 
I chaeed vul- 
I can! te and 
I sterling *rij- 
I ver or rolled 
I gold, filigree.
I engraved o r 
I platn, with any style of 
I nth you prefer. In all, 
I the eame unaurpass- 
I able "SWAN" quallu 
I prevails. Standard 
I type from $2.50 v up. 
I Safety from $3.00 up. 
I Write for illustrated 
I folder.

*■Ml

$14.00 '■ *"->

Feuj
'ëùutvm

$ iway.
agreement will be a clean-up of the 
franchisee is why certain members of 
this council,want the question put to

■ the people now, and in a beclouded way. 
Controller vChurch says tonight that 
the law permits the submission of the 
question bn Jan. 1, yet the law states 
to the contrary. A more unbusiness
like proposition could not be made to 
the couifdi than that of calling off the 
negotiations now."

Mayor Hocken then presented an 
1 alternative proposition that had been 

made'to him. Briefly it is that a plan
■ • bo suggested to Sir William Macken

zie, by which all the electric railroads 
In the city would be put under a trust 
mill! the expiry of the franchise, the 
stockholders to be assured their divi-

H fiends, the trust to bo formed by the 
Toronto Railway Company, the Ontario 
Government and the city council, and

■ II. J. Fleming tp be general manager.
' I'm a public ownership man," Mayor

■ Tfockori declared, “and 1 want (o
[3 achieve 1; for Toronto now for every
■ public utility. The future prosperity 

of this city depends upon going on
■ with the negotiations." (Applause.)
K* O’Neill Favors Tube».

Controller O'Neill followed wdth an 
expression of.opinion that the tubes 

the only solution of the trans- 
He was followed

Jd- 1fV i

yEx-Minister of Finance Says 
People Are Determined 

Not to Lower Living 
Standard.

Grant to Social Survey.
A recommendation to grant $600 to 

the Social Survey Commission was 
adopted after Controller McCarthy 
had explained that the commission Is 
Investigating the cause of vice in the 
city.

$25.00years.
Funertti Wednesday, Dec. 24, at 2 

p.m.
SYLVESTER—At his residence, 390 Man

ning avenue, on Sunday, Dec. 21, 1913, 
Capt. Solomon Sylvester, in hie 77th 
year.

Funeral on Tueeday at 2.30 p.pi. 
lVILSON—At 134 Rlverdale avenue, on 

Saturday. Dec. 20, Cfcrtotlna. Urquhart. 
beloved wife of Alexander M. Wilson, 
in her 60th year.

Funeral Tueeday, Dec. 2S, at 3 30 
P.m. Peterhead, Scotland, papers pleaee
copy.

■hi oorii
r

j
L’riV*

:
I : ; *§ 1

1
The Capital Rugby Football Club 

was granted $200 for winning the 
junior championship, and $350 was 
granted to the co-operative board of 
Jewish Charities.

Mrs. L. A. Hamilton, who led a de
putation from the Equal Suffrage As
sociation, addressed the council upon 
the extension of the municipal fran
chise to married women.

Searchlight Laws.
Controller Foster tried to get thru 

an amendment of bylaw which would 
make the payment of water rates a 
month earlier, but failed.

"Atdl Dunn put thru a motion that all 
the estimates for, 1914 be In by Jan. 31.

Aid. Burgees moved to introduce a 
bill to prevent the use ot headlights 
on automobiles, but had a negative 

He was more successful In his

!

F. E. LUKE$10.30

$18.00

$26.00

LONDON, Tuesday, Dec. 28.—(C.A.P.) 
—Arthur Myers, ex-minister of finance 
In New Zealand, speaking here yester
day, reviewed the economic and finan
cial condition of the country in order 
to justify past and future calls qn the 
London money market, and also de
scribed what >ras being done and aimed 
at by the Dominion 1n relation to the 
problem of Imperial defence In the 
•Pacific. ‘ Mr. Myers stated the total 
debt of New Zealand was £90,000,000 
of which £65,000,000 was directly 
productive.. New Zealand had been In 
the market frequently 1n the last few 
years and no doubt would be for. some 
years to, some.

They were determined standard of 
living should not be lowered by Asiatics 
The time had come when New Zealand 
should have her own navy and in time 
of war that navy would 'be placed un
der the control of the British admir
alty. The dominions whose shores 
were washed by the Pacific should 
unite to police the Pacific Ocean and 
so relieve the mother country of the 
duty of safeguarding trade routes in 
those waters.

12
Refracting Optician,.,

159. YONGE • -TORONTO. 
Marriage Licenses Issued. -

• -S
SStl'J
v.if'J

8
Ui Waltham /V

. I•12 MADE A SPECIALTY OF 
ROBBING CHURCH BOXÉS

Leonard Wintgens, Who Claims 
• Springfield, Ont., as Home, 

Under Arrest.

■ ft» 
\--mi LABOR PARTY HAS : 

SWEEPING VICTORY
Colonial
Watches

Are as thin as a reliable 
timepiece can be made 

Odd-

vote on a question on which we have 
no information?" Aid. McBride de
manded. He contended that Toronto's 
transportation oroWenv will only be 
solved thru a tube system. He de
clared he would hâve no dealings 
with Sir William Mackenzie. “We 
should go on and prepare the agree
ment,’’ ho insisted. “We have spent 
many thousands of dollars upon the 
agreement, and it would be the most 
unheard of unbusinesslike proceedings 
to stop the agreement and not submit 
it to the voters.. If the people 
willing to elect me I’m willing to have 
them vote on the agreement."

Labor Favors Deal.
Watts, president of the 

trades and Labor Council, supported 
by his associates, stated to the council 
that organized labor desires that the 
agreement of purchase for the clean
up of tile franchises should be

y
re-

Royal,

Filled.. 
Riveraide, G o 1 d-

Filled......................
Royal, 14-Karat

INew South Wales Election 
Filial Returns Indicate 

Large Majority.

$37.00

$52.00

vote,
motion to request the regulation of 
searchlights on radial cars.

The appointment of a commission 
to have the management of the civic 
car lines was concurred In.

(Special to The Toronto World).
BUFFALO Dec. 22.—Leonard Wint

gens. aged 23. of Springfield. Ont.. 
arrested here shortly before noon to
day on a charge of burglary in the 
first degree.

Wintgens. who confessed to having 
roobed poor boxes in various churches 
thruout New York State of sums 
Ing from two to four dollars, 
reeled by Patrolman Jordan 
about to board the bumpers 
senger train bound for Erie.

Wintgens claims he robbed churches 
in Albany, Rochester, Hastings and 
Brooklyn.

|

waswere
portation problem, 
by Aid. Burgese. who queried Mayor 
llochen as to why a synopsis of the 
agreement cannot be. made now. and 

informed that the agreement Is not

v'.'S
5r.-. ; V.t*.. .$66.00Goldi»
PLadies, for stylish, inexpensive mil

linery. see Rutherford's special prices 
this week at 542 Yonge etreet.

GOLD~KING’S CONDITION 
CRITICAL.

Riverside, 14-Karat
Gold........................

Riverside Maximus, 
14-Karat Gold.. . $126.00

,ui are H LONDON. Dec.. 22.—(C.AP.)—Fined 
figures of the New South Wales general 
election returns show that the Labor * 
narty • has secured a sweeping victor»
The new parliament 1» composed of 5‘i 
labor. 38 Liberal*. Including six who Were 
candidates put forward by farmers and 
settler» association*, and-' tWo indepen- 
dents. Mining constituencies returned 
fen labor, v/h'eat farming "districts 
i2 Liberal* arid‘9 l«b*v ihêrnbére.' 
oaetvral vote . elected . 7 labor., and the 
dairying interests 11 Liberal# and 2 In- 
dcpf-'idenle. .fr.

2 $80.00was 
vet completed.

Aid. Burgess then moved in amend
ment tc Controller Church’s motion 
that this question bè submitted to the 

on Jai. V. Are you In favor of

• 1':;i 247 6 i
James rang- 

was ar-
while

V.

FLOCKING TO OLD LAND 
BUT THEY’LL COME BACK WalthamThe city council order’ng all uegotia- 

vtf.Vfis "being broken off?
"Your amendment la illegal." Aid. 

%;<Brlde, who was presiding, decided. 
J “Then w? were tricked." Aid. Bur- 
Srcss declared. Aid. Maybe® opposed 
rtho railway purchase.

■Ê Controller McCarthy got.home this 
7$krust: —rho very men who now want 
•';< plebiscite are 

“' ho Objected te the first McNaught 
Im- ill, which provided for a plebiscite. 

, 1 They demanded a money bylaw, what 
e, w,, are now demanding ’ Here was

JOHANNESBURG, Dec. 23.—(Can. 
Press.)—Sir Lionel Phillips, the lead
ing gold mine operator Of South Afri
ca, who was shot Dec. 11 by an assas
sin. to In a dangerous condition. The 
bullet was extracted from his right 
lung today. It proved a long and dif
ficult operation, under which It was 
feared he might succumb. The opera
tion was successful, but the patient is 
suffering intense -pain 
weakened condition.

Ion a pas-
BRIDAL BBT 

Ideal Gift for the 
BBIDE AND GBOOM 
18-Karat Solid Gold

icom
pleted, and a bylaw submitted to the 
tax pavers.

James Richards followed with a 
statement that organized labor has a 
membership of 30.000, the great ma
jority of whom are voters, 
applauded when he declared that 
Fan toed labor Is for municipal owner
ship of public utilities.

"We find that three members of 
tile board of control." said Mr. Rich
ards, “have forwarded a recommen
dation to this council that all negotia
tions with Sir William Mackenzie be 
forthwith broken off. We hold that 
no majority of the board of control, or 
no majority of the city council, have 
the moral right to prevent the settle
ment of the Issue of the clean-up of 
the franchises going to the taxpayers."

"When the bylaw is ready to be 
submitted, the voting should be on a 
holiday,” R. J. Stevenson said. "Every 
property owner should have the op
portunity to vote on a $30,000,000 pro
position."

"Because we are afraid this council 
may discontinue negotiations to clean 
up the franchises, we arc here to ap
peal to you to go ahead with the pur
chase of the electric railway and ugnt 
and power properties." sakl W. G. 
Ellis of the Toronto Improvement Con
ference, representing 18 organizations 
of ratepayers. “We congratulate you 
upon what .t oo have accomplished and \y. 
beg you to complete the agreement of ! j! 
purchase and submit the bylaw.’’ j » 
• AIL tint- speasyrs -from -tire- Trades !

sent
Th««And Bring Their Friends With 

Them, Says Immigration 
Official.

i

XI 7
j3(Special to The Toronto World)

OTTAWA, Dec. 22.—Never before 
have so many recently airlved Bri
tishers returned to the old country' to 
spend Christmas, 
been loaded with them, 
available accommodation has 
utilized. The reason given by the 
immigration department -Is that they 
have plenty of money In their pockets, 
prospects In Canada this winter are 
not so good as usual, and they can 
have a pleasant bolidiay with the old 
folks.

"We are glad to see them go." said 
an immigration official ambiguously.

"Why? Because," he observed smil
ing. "they will be back here In a 
month or two and they w(lj bring lots 
of their friends and relatives with 
them. They are the best class of peo
ple we get- We are glad to see them 
go back and bring more of their kind 
to Canada Wait and see.”

He was Waltham Tz3or-'4 now the very men and is in a e XMAS 1913T| Watches for Bride and
3 Groom with 18-Karat

Gold Vest Chain and 
18-Karat Gold Bracelet.

-
rSteamships have 

and every 
been

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Buiidln?. 10 Jordzn St., Toronto. ed I

t-r bother thrust by Contvollev
“One opponent (Church)

Mc-

^or The Man Who Smokes
There can be no more acceptable gift than a 
Pipe. The pleasure he will derive from it y 
will be a lasting remembrance if

e Hospital 
ae its life 
the sum of,

BCarthy :
It'voted for going to the Dominion Gov- 
fef-rrment to compel a suburban ser
if'Tee by the G.T.R. and C.P.R.. and 
Jbu other opponent (O’Neill) now ex- 
' prenes his fear that the C.N.R. would 
/ give the city a suburban service if 

franchises are cleaned up.” The 
* opposition were rion-plusaed. Then 

thrust; “The 
veiy men who fought against delay in 
i-ubmitting the question to the voters 

. ere the very men who fought against 
giving Mayor Hocken authority to 

i engage special counsel to hasten the 
*>’.:bmission.”

"Those are the i

I$500. 
Waltham Desk

Toronto’s Newest Tea Room
-------THE - - -

WOODBINE
HOTEL

5 5or
to% TRAVELING WATCH 

g Runs 40 Hours vrth one 
winding

lie got home another pur-r■ ■-$ H chased from*-rNHeJ»».*. • V* =$8.75ï to38F< z

I SCHEUER’S |]
J 90 YONGE ST. I

The World has unique features rÆÊÊÊÊË 1,111'till il HUMUS
jii that appeal to men, women and ---------------

:!j) I children.

H. H. EVANS*will serve tea every afternoon 
from 3 to 6 In the Pompeian 
room. Also service a La Carte.

Xees Diseer, 6 te • p.m., $1.00

Music by the 
SCHUMANN ORCHESTRA

• 3 to 5 
10-20 to 12

Z - The 
z knowledge 
of how to bay 

Z pipes right «jmpîl- 
*es the fact that yen 

should purchase here 
ihis Festive Season.

ree Hospital «1 
cffnowledged
Gage, Cheat- % 
dina Ave., or 
1 King Street

B declared Con-
f'ti'Oller McCarthy, “wlv are afraid to 
£ ‘trip ; the Ontario Government, who 
/pbs.n't ti-vst Adam Reels, and who don't 
x.'T.-tn’. trust the people with the
1 .

High-Grade Stock

44 King Street East
i

Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold by 
•II druggists. Price 10 cents. 246tf

!OPPOSITE THE 
KING EDWARD HOTEL 

Phone Main 4934

Applause.) I'd hale 4o face 
election eight or nine days away 

w'.f.h ru ;h • vtcord " ( Applause.!
ii'-'-iti v, v>■ ajk. *he- pctHiiv to

to 2,
to 8 -
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"1Golf Winter Club ’ 
Activities

<* Soccer Single Rink 
Program

T. and D. 
Referees * Curling

WHAT TORONTO’S EIGHT GOLF 
CLUBS WILL DO IN OFF SEASON

* PRO TEAMS READY SINGLE RINK PLAY 
FOR THE OPENING ____ _ . COMPARE I

RUN AS BONSPIEL11 prices and
VALUES I 

if fMds displayed fo ! '

SCHEUEW7*
I

&THE
HOME

t

II ♦
|*«ei«riee#jLocal Wielders of the Clock 

and Iron Have Fine Pro
spects for Next Season— 
Changes and Improvements

HAVE A LITTLE BET
ON THE 0. R A.

Tonigh I 
In the e*ce 

t come dally 
I certainly in
I MEN'S HC

chocolate k
■ a*le silt- ,
1 MEN'S OXI >rlateiovf

SKATE Sh 
with Ineldc

I /.AUTOMOB 

F M extreme!
MEN'S SHI 
that will W 
popular rec

? WOMEN'S
* Shoes will i 

patent and 
■Shoes t 

not entirely

SCHEUER’Sj 
WINDOW I

Both Managers Have Their Slight Alteration in Canada 
Squads Picked—Teams at 

Practice—Gossip.

■

“The Million Dollar Sale ’ ’

The Overcoat Shop
London Tailored Overcoats 

and Ulsters

Life Trophy Competition— 
Officers Elected* I

to come from the** lads'*with”0™ likely 
grind.

The O.H.a. meeting last Friday night 
was long-drawn-out, and the commit
tee'8 dub Investigations had to be laid 
over. Thus It was not the association's 
fault If the suspension of a manager, or 
whatever he Is, was made a news feature 
oy the papers; and next someone tries to 
turn the discredited individual into a 
hero. The latter, with such encourage- 
mejit, tells the O.H.A. to go chase Itself 
and there you are.

The members of the O.H.A. committees 
have a duty to perform, and, whether it 
k® In, regard to clubs, player» or indi
viduals, they may not only be depended 
upon to deal out justice fairly, but also 
to take care of themselves.

«P* following are the latest registra
tions with the O.H.A. :

Kingston Frontenac» (senior)—Harold

H. Ferguson, James Marshall, J. K. Reid, 
A. Brouse.

Kingston Frontenacs (Junior)—Thos. 
Angrove, N. Derry. James Sutherland.

Trenton (junior)—Wm. Anderson, Bruce 
Brownell, Claude Hawley, Arthur Keeler, 
SSÏfSPeJ5™e5 G- A. Porter, Vincent 
Whlttÿ F. J. Delisle, Clifford I. Hatton, 
J. B. Hough, Frank Ldnn, H. H. Mit- 
cneiJ. "j!
..S'iW» (Int.)—L. W. Wilson, Oscar 
F. Schultz, Harry Roberts, Raymond 
£ucr. W. N. Ford, W. J. Haydcm, J. V. 
Drescher, F. J. Wilson. Jr„ Dew DaveUe, 
W. ,?• -§,tevene- R- Sadon, D. B. Wilson, 
E. M Pilkey W. M. Fraser, E. Simms.

Hariston has been admitted to the 
group with ML Forest and Lletowel.

No hockey game has been arranged for 
Christmas nlghL and publie skating will 
he the order at the Arena.

The Canada Life trophy committee of 
the single rink curling championship of 
Toronto met last night at the Granite 
Chib and H. T. Wilson was elected pre
sident, while Robt. W. Lowden was again 
chosen secretary- treasurer. The fepre- 
sentttvee were:

Granite—H. T. Wilson, J. Melrose Mac
donald.

Toronto—Dr. Clark. G. S. Pearcy. 
Queen City—C. E. Pearson, R. B. Rice. 
Lekevilew—Dr. Wylie, Hugh Spence. 
Park&aJe—A, T. Howe, R. E. Dallyn. 
High Park—D. Henderson, R. K. Grant. 
West Toronto and Aberdeen were re- 

Presented by their secretaries.
The proposal to alter the manner of 

playing the competition so as to shorten 
the time was the chief matter of dis
cussion, and It was finally agreed to 
make a bonspiel of It, playing twice a 
day, at three and eight o’clock. The 
number of ends is reduced from sixteen 
to fourteen.

TJ™ preliminary round was set for 3 
on, Thursday, Jan. 8, with the 

r°und at eight the same day, and
until "rompletod! aftewon gening 

aitriee will close-at the Granite Club 
JJL *, P-m- Monday, Jan. 6, and the 

toS Thursday will be published In
w^»1b»S2?nvis15rnlD,r‘e Prizes
2? h* Provided as usual by the coramlt-
*ï'Cî4'? ,caee ,of Postponement because
theUShai™»^ Pta? wlU be called on by I, 
me chairman and secretary who wmroSfJtet’ wUhThi ^th"T will be

'toll

The golf season is drawing rapidly to 
a close'and unless something unforeseen 
prolongs this mild spell the playero wiU 
have all packed their clubs away by the 
first of the year. Of course last year 
being an extremely mild winter the 
Lamb ton Club held their monthly handl- 
*2» *“ January, tout it is hardly likely 
that tht;y will be so fortunate title #*e&- 
, . u bjf been a long round of suc
ceeding goK games from the fifteenth of 
March until now, and the local men are 
congratulating themselves upon the 
courses and the weather. After all the 
old country has not much more of a play
ing season than Toronto, when you com* 
to take into consideration all the rain 
and mists that prevent the enjoyment of 
the game there.
fsTi0r0nti°'.i T111? ther el*ht courses and 
their palatial clubhouses, may indeed be 
proud of her showing In the golf world. 
Nearly five thousand people are actively 
Interested in these clubs, and they can 
point to any one of the courses for favor
able criticism with the best. The new 
Toronto links and the Rosëdale course 
are Just as good as any In America and 
even the English critics who visited here 
this year spoke well of them and stated 
that they were Just as. good as any of the 
Inland courses in England or Scotland 
_ „ The Tonont*H_lnk*.
The Toronto Club Is now in full swing 

and the season has been one of the best
Th®, err Bl?_ced ,the dub's history.
The links have been in great shape all 
? ear, and the greene held out so well dur- 
lng the dry spell that they will be nearly 
able to support themselves next year. 
The course has now attained a sort of 
permanency and outside of a few minor re
pairs there will not be any changes next 
spring. The bunkers will be strengthen
ed in some places, while the hazards will 
be^clcaied out and made moderniy play-

axes to

! ■

:
and convince yourself j 

flat you can buy * ‘
son.

kSensible arid acceptable Christmas gifts for the youn- 
man, the older man and the old man.
Everywhere today the fashion trend is towards the 
.London styles.
If a man cannot have the genuine London-made gar
ment from his tailor, he demands the London style, th 
London workmanship, apd the London fashions in 
weave and color.
In selecting an Overcoat or Ulster from “Fair-
Tr?Srer a ot0fkV he 1S,guaranteed the finest English, 
Irish and Scotch woolens, in cheviots, chinchillas
nr^!?tUnÂ I t™88’ bIanket c,oths and other loom 

îf- thai haJeT wafmth without weight, all Lon
StreetStaüorsd ^ London made b7 Conduit and Bond

This is a guarantee that lie could have nothing superior 
m an outer garment, no matter where he looks or buys.
JSis splendid collection of Great Coats is in line' 
for substantial pnee reductions. For instance

$30.00 Coats for .
$35.00 Coats for .
$40.00 Coats for .
$45-00 Coats for ,
$50.00 Coats for .

THE BEST i
T■

FOR THE :
.

LEAST MONEY

SCHEUER’S
81 YOKE STREET

Cornwall Would Play .. 
Lacrosse on Xmas Day

e

rJohnston, the fair-haired boy, who has 
been trying out with the Ontario* will
ticket° and to 6laW tQ Bet hto ™,kln*

Jack Marshall's «peed boye should 
trounce the Canadien» at the Arena Sate 
urday night

The Rowing Club had a lively work- 
out last night with Lou Marsh doing the 
coaching. Thé passing game was taught 
to them In earnest, and after Saturday 
night» showing thle is the only thing 
that the King street «cullers lack.

"Mawk” McKenzie, last year with T.R. 
& A. A .and Cook, of Hamilton, worked 
out With tT R.c. McKenzie will play 
son tke Hamllton Centennial» this eea-

Owing to the lack of ice in the east 
th« Canadiens will practice here in pre
paration for their opening game with the 
Torontoe on Saturday night. The Cana- 
?**"“ cloeef wl,th th® Arena officials yes- 
terday and will get practice hours on 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.

following are the players from 
which the Canadien team to play the 
Torontoe in the opening N.H.A. game will

sjr^ïï-üssï'kssïî.fs.î-'
Unquette, Vezlna, Frechette, Gette and 
Guevremont. La violette Is still a hoSl-

CORNWALL, Dec. 22__The introduc
tion of Canada's national summer 
In winter will be attempted In Cornwall 
this year, providing the weather Is fa
vorable. The Canada and Stormont Mill 
teams of last summer's Manufacturers’
a^C»^u,iHeegUe have arranged to play 
an exhibition game of lacrosse on the 

erourids on Christmas Day be-
mucfeftha" mah°alters th^pro^m ve^

Christmas treat in the shlî^ reaJ 
The Rosedale is still holding her own cro*«c match. This will becontinue?0,terlng Upon her f&h season ?îau*ual ln the history of lacroaS^^! 

continues to appear nearly as fresh as Iada-
ifIrst’ whlle the clubhouse and 

course have seemed to blend themselves 
Into the scenery so that they have be
come nearly a part of it The tenth 
twelfth holes will be lengthened by clear
ing the woods away behind the teeing 
fJhua4?' 8nd, the sportiness of the holes 

materially. ,A few bunkers will, 
be added at some of the holes. A new Dovercourt A ....
îfmb tor the professional, Frank Free- Beverley ..................
man will be added, and It will be a great Jarvis ...
mlenïïZ awhi,he her equiPl>e1d than the Indian Road ...V. 
present one. which has grown inadequate. Dovercourt B
th7'r?.^?r^t0,n couree has become one of College .. " 0 ,
the permanent ones, and no changes are i * a ^
made in its style or holes nowadavT „ —Saturday Scores —
eept sllgin repairs. eT ff etah STUrt A......... 43 Jarvls ..
ficials have spent a lot of monev ^Rirhfg ........... 65 College .
the past season in having the 'Humber „The f.'r*t game started off at a fast
nre?L?ri?lfed al0nfr its bankf!' which wni torCof Ttlthwu71A,haVlne by far tb* bet- 

11 fro? overflowing ln the spring ^ . Wlth the score 6—3 for Jarvis.
ai U,HtaW damak° The annufti f?™ t9alk*;.cenîre t°r, Jarvl», was forced
J,1 home of the members will be held on 1 ret|re with a badly-injured ankle. This 

# Day “ uaual at the club- I 8eemed to be the turning point, for Im
mediately Dovercourt braced, and soon 
had a comfortable lead. Hamm, for 
Dovercourt, and White, for Jarvis,

game

S
THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED 

WHOLESALE
Dfaattf Imperters in Steads

— DIAMONDS

CURLING AT QUgL>H.

game^w^?’ Dec' 2Î—The first curling 
th« season was played on Satur- 

two rint«*°^n on S’eeman's Pond, when

?«■ : 
'=• waa in fairly good sl&pe. arid the I
fstbe'fSfg^îï1 !h ‘a*1.1, e’^ment. This 

,Ji1 gajne Played in Western On
tario this season. The result :

i 5F
e&... a 5J5™'
A. Congalton, w. w. Macaileter

skip .......................

m
t m

3$24.00 
$28.00 
$32.00 
$36,00 
$40.00

Other Things a Man Would Appreciate 
as Gifts

j

>P*baptist basketball

25skip ".15 Canadian 
Port Wine

20
Won. Lost. For. Àg. 
• 3 0 138 74
•3 x0 141 101 HOCKEY GOSSIP2 1 120 96 Try ae 2 63 84

2 56 76
86 171

Comparatively few people 
know what really excellent 
wine Is produced on Pelee 
Island, in Lake Erie; and in 
the Niagara Peninsula.

Of a rich, red color, con
taining a very low* percent
age of alcohol, our Special 
"CANADIAN PORT" has an 
enormous sale. It is Just as 
pure as the most expensive 
Imported wines, and the 
price Is only gl.50 per gallon.
Established over Quarter «# 

Century.

it»Vs£j£*£ tS\Ba,nk league will open 
its season on Saturday afternoon at the
nrst'ea£Lth»yni1«? meetln* Roya-l in the 
rfjl at 1.80, and Dominion clash-
Ing with Commerce In the second, at 
three o clock. These games were given
hïhiiîf? n,Ÿbt unotflclaUy, but in 111 prt? 
babilltj they will be adopted at the 
njeetlng of the executive. On New Year's
hitaed?r°°wit,aerw W!U h® another double- 
,.?ad?r'i wAh Rank of Toronto stacking 
Hng I5lPev^'■ and dominion tack-

S,tandar2' Tho season In this league 
I">.k8„*° b« the very best It has ever seen
A Vockey “ld b* neaply ** ,18t «s O. H.

... 0

HarOsgoode Hall had another good work-- 
out yesterday, and Manager Young has 
a likely looking squad. The Hall boys 
are Just beginning to find their lee lege 
and will be In grand shape by the, end of 
the week..

Jimmy Murphy divided his Ontario pro. 
outfit into two teams yesterday morning 
»nd gave them an hour of real hard work. 
Marchillon surprised the ralthirds with his 
nice stick-handling and hard back-check- 
lng. He looks like a good man. Rankin 
and Crow both shaped up well in the 
nets, and Murphy will carry them both. 
The McNamara Brother» and Freddie 
LaJte are aura of Jobe, and Marchljlon 
may be carried as a spare defence man. 
The forwards will be Picked from Smith, 
Scott, Oke, Hunt ana Valr.

The Toronto proe. are right in the pink 
for the opening game of the N.H.A. with 
the Canadiens here on Saturday night. 
Jack Marshall gave them a good hard 
drilling yesterday morning with Instruc
tions to hand out good «tiff checks thru- 
out. Andy Kyle signed a contract and 
will be carried for the defence. The blue 
«hirts showed a nice passing game ves- 
terday, and with the condition should be 
hot favorites for Saturday’s gam;.

Canes
9 4.00 Cans* for . . . .$8.20 
I 6.00 Cans* for .

. $ 8.00 Canes for .
110.00 Canes for .

25 Umbrellas
I 4.00 Umbrella* for 98.20 
» 6.00 Umbrella* for 94.80 
*10.00 Umbrella* for 98.00 
*12.00 UmbreMtw for *9.60

38
4r

94.00 
86.40 

■ 98.00
*12.00 Canes for ... .90.00

You will 
can be s< 
afid yet o<

The cigar :

house.
New-p. „ . Holes at Scarboro.

nl' tintr ' u« roî, Club ÿ Juat rom- ] «nue. tor jarvli
Tarioiw i LnsiL, I?18,0" anl under the the »‘arP. College In the second game 

r I hîHdL ,M that have been proval- presented a slightly changed linVuD 
«hlrihfrîn! has came thru ln very good I which proved to be a big improvement’ 
1)ieir° wba,n hot been able to get I Franks showed up well for his first game 
course ,l,e running yet and of I in two on three years, and ought to

he ?p^™"er.lf,ayoa havoc with kreati, ,MproVe with tnOreXrd praotlce
ST ^ ^ ™ fef' kK,> and Mar8haH DlaySd S®

Tho new nine holes to the

Gloves
a*ltaW« makes, by *he 

world’* most noted glore- 
maker*. All the wanted 
kinds for drees, promenade, 
driving, motoring; unllned, 
silk lined and fur lined.

81.00 to 84.00.

Leather Traveling 
Bags*10.00 Bigg f* ..****'' ”

*16.00 Bags for ..
*18.00 Bag* for ..

were

S’ r»r”K Direct Importer Wines an# 
Liquors.

8 70f YONGE STREET, 
b Phones North 100, 47». rCrane of last year’s StratfoM 'lehldrrf 

Is ln town and "will play for the Bank of I
th«mmterfîLh,fIe 7U1 be a *r«at help to 
them in fighting It out for the champion. |

„,,LTP!x.aU wHI he there, stronger than 
the a™* ye?r- ,They have Schlegal of 
the Argos, who played ln Edmonton last 
y“r' and Captain Kidd U returntog to 
town, so that ha will be available aleo.

: :M$

*20.00 Bag* for ... .fje.oo

COU l>«^

rn.-n, Tbt new nine holesto V8".*1 "trong game, and scored the ma-
of Ihe present nine will be op^ne'd ln tife Thi^Rnnt^^'r’ee^, fa*î con,bInatlon play, 
spring, and they will be very trle.lrv „tbc The Baptist League have no scheduled
ehomd'b801^ °n the whtie °3 * Wtek’ but wU1 atart a«al"
should be in the front ranks from the °n J " 3*
htraeit "fn the Club h?uae' which Is the 
«K wm behreadTveS:'»^n 
pation. and it is a great credit to the! ^)le West End 440-yard handicap last 
members. It combinJTeverythlng that a nlfht resulted a8 follows : 
modern golf club should have, and tht V ?' Crotoot (7 sec.), 54 1-5 sec. 
menibcr» are looking forward to taking I 4' 4,a,rPes Is sec.), 55 sec. 
moeh pride J11 its equipment. * I 3. A. A\ ilson (5 sec.), 56 sec.
_„£hc Lakeview Club is rapidly making I . BoyK’ high dive, handicap—1, M. Mc- 
progress in getting its course in condition Lellflnd (scratch). 26 points; 2, 4,touswl tbe s“mmer and ^ en - «edges (1 point), 24 point»? 3C. Lind-
lnto ^hl members are bringing its name *»' <2 points), 24 points, 
very mmular1,1Ls °r»' U *H dooming Twenty yards swim, handicap-!, C. growlngPfalf' d Ma membership |s | Lindsay2, C. Boyce; 3. J. jtohnson.

T^ont<?HuntT0h?hl^(iOlftClub and the I uThe boys are getting into shape for 
thev uLd to h! h.r not ®s active as the city championships. ..;c' 1 R°‘-UN0 for tu"k5''.

their proposal Smmnltt course undlr

pleasant 1

A small but sil 
ts have been if 
f the new line 
•rry party sat 
Joon Just as d 
fter crossing ttJ 
a made Itself 
.plain, seated J 

lie, beamed upoJ 
■any as the 
rWell,” he obseJ 
gtat aU you 26 d 
Very pleasant trj 
gathering of—erl 
Such benefited j 
round upon thed 

I tonillng faces al 
tomlly, and I asd

;
472

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge Street

Toronto

WEST END HANDICAP. HOCKEYA^^eÆo^’to & M i N-H A* CHAMPIONSHIP
gr «v\hn%VT«urHho°cc^ opseu»brtria,„^, .rsraew

Th, oh„„, „„„ I---”"

rouiYY^n.jimmy Mun,hy,e 20

Halifax Herald: Fred Doherty is ex- butT**l not’make1*theVto the touroro"’

^ Zylre'?r„amdauypp°err lMhtoa fTm^thl ^'Sat1^ I ^
j «etSnga?,keCXCse:ntCr^mkyU.  ̂ JAM^LAaV,®LEAKLEY

I h,6/1?; Harold MacNamara, Dallalre. Har- S 11 !? a>»0 Intimated WINES AND LIQUORS
■ old MacNamara iis sail to be as fast os ««.n?\a ,r *,upporters that the whole PhniS* f'________ . 4/> .
II fire and bears the reputation of being Imp,£ an attempt to force *ev- 8 nOfl® LsiGrPSTCl 100

a pretty classy man »n the centre posl- I ?8a‘ ®f the good amateurs to Jump to the 717 QUEEN STBPFT Sazt 
tlon. The ability of the others is well I rRnks of the pros. j wws.bc» » i KfcfcT EAST
known and they look like a pretty nifty I ,, ' ----------- Near Broadview Ave
organization. I Manager Lesueur Is determined to have

. i I1 * men ln the best of shape for the open-
As a result of negotiations between *n* game with Quebec on Saturday L«~

Manager Harry Brown of the Detroit »ueur figures that the Ottawas can down 
1l<rC^ty Club and Secretary W. R. the champions, and that If -they do pro 

London1. Hockey Club an hockey will be well on the road back to 
arrangement was reached whereby Lon- the popular favor it lost last wlnt.- m.. 
don play In Detroit on Tuesday and Fri.- I Ottawas are badlv ntt L. 8A^.„Sr‘ .Tlle 

nights of this week, Dec. 23 and 26. ing only L , haï*
Thls arrangement Is a forerunner to a I b™. n Three regulars, Darragh,

big International series of games between Yd RrÇadbent. Manager Lesueur
London and Detroit, which vrill be staged Î5ÎI J¥*t_ab®?t completed arrangements 
early In March for a large trophy, which Ihl S*.r centre-ice man of
"l'1 SO to the winner of several home ‘he StratfOrd O.H.A. team, to go there 
and home games. I At the end of the week. He may also re

taln Alex. Currie and one of the local 
A few of the exhibition games arranred amateur8, which would round out his 

are: team. Wilson, the Pembroke man.
Preston at Hamilton, Dec. 23. showing up fairly well, but the Ottawa
Argonauts at Preston, Dec. 25 defence will probably consist of Lesueur,
£mtt.,'LaVne?rao11, Dec- 26. Merrill and Hamby Shore. Shore's work
Kingston Frontenacs at Preston. Dec. 80 f»r In practice has been very good,
Toronto Rowing -, . And he looks to have regained his form
i oronto Rowing Club at Preston. Jan. of 1911, after a couple of indifferent

* sons in the game.

Montreal1 Winnipeg
»

26.00
18.00games 

games.... $13.00 
24«tf

T.B.C. EXCURSIONCredit Course I ,v.T,be Dominion Express employes held
Cl lib S *,1 nd \ hri r achtevem^nte'hfvTb’1*8 ro^d* ^‘'^i*ht when Thi tollo^n, Cap-

roKr.snr .u^y'^di^.cori»soy won the

came ahead and ?^da?><havenm»Sy J 136 151 153—515
îonad»wnf0r ÀneD^rùreh.-that Wi" not  ̂ J' CwnnbT nsO)0 .'104 103 Î13ZMO
ben llid ont ne"' ourse has R. Hayball (150).... 112 107 127 406
poplar V.l ^Lrf^rge,Cummln«- the E. Johnson (ISO). . 77 oi

a^'udF-cwan M

now"a??d e;?ept1forStl^r^reC™,ly,.h!ch,are ' T'B C' BU8INE8S MEN'S LEAGUE.

It wm°befm g?.odin«ham>rtord5tlif0r way' I v V"8 Mack Co— 1 
opening Vh« ^ for the spring Paterson ................Xrd and a7nodtroi^„*COVr8e has been B. McGuim............

SS? SWtk 1 *—*->..............

the inembers are greatly"pS^d’ w^ha"td

SpliBros'.

■«it Possible Delivery Servi». *BUFFALO a

hotel lamb
Corner Adelaide

““~r. 50c S‘,‘7i‘*
-’Slïî.K»»

■'day

$2.70 Return

Niagara Falls
$2.25 Return

SATURDAY, DEC. 27

*nd Yonge Sts.
3 T'l. 

159— 397 
143— 3$4 
-4i)— 454 
151— 498 
181— 455

779—2198 
3 T'l. 

183— 532 
159— 436 
133— 400 
161— 503 
155— 472
791—2341*

109
108
165

.. 181
148 ed7

isTotals ................
R. G. McLean—

711
1

ISO

sretS fSToo
119 AND 204 YONGE

136 -r... 129
192
156 sea-

1’reston at Detroit, Jan. 22 and ->1 
Waterloo at Berlin. Dec. 25Totals 798

ANGLICAN HOCKEY LEAGUE

ÜüüISSf^
ness will be discussed all teams Inter- 

Lecky. the good London amateur that TaHv* Y-«.-eq.u,l,tef1-t0 have a represen- 
Jimmy Murphy had a lot of trouble In Jo-J . prf*«nt- an<l to send to the secre- 
Iandlng. will not be of much use to th, îffy a statement of the hour and place 
Ontarios after all. Lecky broke his knee"' Tame", ^ *»• wiV„ p.Uy lhelr home 
cap first time out Saturday, and wm fa^m. h*,.!!erle8. wlU he composed of 
be out of the game for the Vest of the iV T ;, ”‘th eaften> western sec- 
wfiiter. UI ,ne ti°n8. and the entrance fees Are as foi-

______ _ ‘ows: Senior, open, $4: Junior, 20 and un'.

sï'Sr "''r” Æsvæar
sign up “E," Jh*y aI»n expect to a” f*“ must be ln the hajids of the sec?

aned8°a '«w™ "r^ alTc^^antioJna.n’ ^ £
to try oui for"Ja fPaiY u,m?°u ^are "id Roblnson street. College llO^"
^uro^Tre^16 <*«*■ ^>nn: | G.„t,e.

mann.B cTp *n ft" p ^MkCo% '• 
and King Streets. Toronto.C° er Ch“Jch

VIA GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY STREET.
Train leaves Union Station at 9 
Tickets good to return Sunday or Monday.
Ticket* can be had at G. T. R. Ticket Offices or 

Club, 472 Bathurst Street. or

eda.m.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Toronto Bowling
T. F. RYAN,

Secretary-Treasurer.y838 "see* tie, YPhone College 144.1913
Teweero

l:
S'

FOR XMAS WINES AND LIQUORS
E. T. SANDELL

i»

The Home That QusBt, Bulk

PHONE 
NORTH 192 
NORTH 7124

523
525 Yen<* $♦. 1

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
specialists

In the following Disease.:

Asthma SP^P**1*

JSK2- E5=s~_

»*S. SOPER A WHITE
«Toronto S|„ Toronto. Ost.

s
made to order

A Wirt to our showrooms will ,bso- 
luteiy convince you of our matchless 
values. See our Scotch Tweed and Irish Blue 3ef*e BuT “d
ness Suits at..............

23 - {ties
EczeiBRUCE OLD BOYS. BARGAINS WERE FAKED Hamilton t&t" eXh'bitton

At the annual meeting of the Bruce -----------
Old Boys' Association, held at the rested ' 1 as^ evenW,as ar" teur °h^kei ^ayel°w
PrtlTbe George Hotel last night, the tempting to defraud the^.iWlth at" iï" McPUI ,two years agoTïa^l.,n eTr^
following officers were elected for the 8e|Hng them worthless t«,t..J" Z^ns by ^dü,on by "undîrer" Hockey aufe1^ I M. J. O'Leary oresident ,v
coming year; President. J. Stuart '"A It to be the ?4’ thij. udeclar' Warwick^lay^h^w.'V ,pr<*ably tod^ End Cltlzemy As^clltion1 Xorih
Bruce; first vice-president, R. J. Nix- arrested at the corner of' kw «nd ye3r H" to »^tï”£ïy feSjtf?Pd '*«» her of the Toronto^ ImWvemenî"*/"'
on; second vice-president. W. J. Ful- Mctoria streets, where he was f.t!?, ,hr"' old, and « dislrner of m^'1" relation, has decided to^be^ „ A*"

smuxts a*“tor w,rA;

i ïiii s1». is mix fcssr :'t ' r""v; tj**»»*ns I VE,Rs of «w-mo*. •

ma 1game ln

1
O’LEARY WILL RUN.$25= i

i. toWe twite iBspeetlem.

ADDRESS
Tailors and Haberdashers 

77 King West

pw»ys ask for 
P*8»V— “ths 
leverage that 

' Wtisfies.’»
>< I*1 Dealers,

ding Hotels
Cafes.

«

' ”'ar* Of ago.
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TARTS REPEATS 
AT CHARLESTONFor Christmasi

ram
Give Favorites and Second Choices 

Clean Up at Palmetto 
Park.

L:

r.MEUEW'g

Footwear /

VIPARE 
ES AND 
LUES

i displayed in

& CHARLESTON, Dec, 22.—Tarts repeat
ed In the handicap at Palmetto Park to
day, winning from a good field, favo
rites and second choices won the six 
races. Summary :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
purse |300, selling, six furlongs :

1. Queed, 108 (Turner), 7 to 1, 8 to B 
and 4 to B.

2. Flying Yankee. 112 (Byrne), 4 to 1, 
8 to 6 and 4 to 5.

3. Clem Beachey, 112 (Wolfe), 12 to 1,
5 to 1 and 2 to 1.
«ZlnVm7- Eaton- Gagnant, Bert Is, 
Miss Primtty, Berkeley, Willie, Dr. Jack- 
son, tierrard, Pierre Dumas and Fred 
Levy also ran.

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, purse $300, selling, six furlongs :

L Prince Chap, 110 (Buxton), 13 to B, » 
to 10 and 2 to B.

2. Sherlock Holmes, 112 (Byrne), 7 to 
S, 1 to 2 and 1 to B.

3. Batwa, 107 (Pickett), IS to 1, 6 to 1 
and 3 to 1.

Time 1.16 2-6. Madman, Monkey, Silas 
Grump," Dr. Dougherty, Lord Ladas, Con 
Curran, Plain Ann, Inferno Queen also

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds 
up, purse $400, selling, 114 miles :

1. Mycenae, 101 (Deronde), 6 to ?, 3 to 
B and out.

2. Billie Baker, 98 (Nicklaus), 30 to 1,
6 to 1 and 5 to 2.

3. SchaUer, 101 (Callahan), 80 to 1, 10 
to 1 and 3 to 1. -

Time 2.111-6. Outlan, Ella Grane also 
ran. Tay Pay fell.

FOURTH RACE—All ages.
Handicap, purse $600, 514 furlongs ;

1. Tarts, 113 (Borel), 13 to 6, 4 to 6 
and 2 to 6.

2. Lady Lightning, 108 (Buxton), 4 to 
1, 6 to B and 2 to 6.

3. Prince Hermls, 114 (Hanover), 6 to 
1, ,8 to 6 and 1 to 2.

Time 1.09. Samuel R. Meyer, Ella Bry
son and Water Lady also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, purse $340, selling, six furlongs :

1. Deduction, 112 (McQahey), 9 to B, S 
to 6 and 1 to;».

2. Oakland, 112 (Borel). 12 to 1, B to 1 
and S to 2.

3. Ktva, 105 (Deronde), 7 to 6, 1 to 2 
and out.

Time 1.16. . Chemulpo, Lord Wells, Jim 
Caffery, Incision, Letoume, Henotlc and 
Stealaway also ran.

SIXTH RACE—All ages, selling, purse 
$300, one mile :

1: Big Dipper, 100 (Doyle), 7 to 3, 3 
to 2 and 7 to 10.

2. Ruisseau, 118 (Bauer), 26 to 1, * to 1 
and 8 to 1.

3. Patty Regan, 93 (Murphy), 80 to 1, 
12 to 1 and 7 to 1.

Time 1.44 1-6. Camel, Harcourt, Mi
chael Angelo, Tom Boy, Woodcraft, La 
Satnrella and Cynosure also ran.

From the Owl Store
1 i No matter which 

you choose it will be 
the best if it’s—

Tonight and tomorrow are the last chances you’ll have of participating 
in the excellent values offered here before Christines. Owl shoe values be
come dally better known and correspondingly more appreciated. They are 
certainly not duplicated in town. 1

fMEN’S HOUSE SLIPPERS—An extensive showing In felt vlcl kid and 
chocolate kid. with hand-tuimed soles. These would prove a highly accept
able gift .Priced ................................ '.... ....................... 1.00 to 3.00
MEN’S DANCING PUMPS—In patent colt andsrunmetal kid. 
pri&te in view of •Christines festivities. Priced from..................EUER’S .Ssr*

!Most appro- 
3.00 to 3.50

SKATE SHOES—These are the regulation boots for skating. Constructed 
with inside ankle supports. Price ................
AUTOMOBILE SKATES—An extensive line in all the different models, and 
at extremely moderate prices.

PI
............3.00NDOW

9
8:

MEN’S SHOES—In patent colt, button, with black cloth top, 
that will be greet 1> appreciated 'round Christmas season. They have the 
popular receding toe, and are a most stylish last. Priced
WOMEN'S SHOES—We confidently eseure the ladles of Toronto that Owl 
Shoes will give them the desired style and comfort. See our new lines In
patent and calf, with cloth tops and leather tops. Priced............4.00 and 6.00.

Shoes bought for Gifts wHI be flladly exchanged after the Holidays If 
not entirely satisfactory.

a dressy shoen
inee yourttH j 
bu can bay

I

fin4.00 and 5.00 9 I
!
1Hi r Xl

<1U]*

BEST |

)/)and

THE OWL STORE AR THE i

f MONEY

EUER’S

Ed. Cook J r

A123YongeSt. //$ ii
Ashley i

i

IJust Below Arcade !

1I6E STREET
j

IT ESTABLISHES TÜ 
1LESALE 
tartars in Canada

Ifm i. i

HARVESTER8 Order a case from your 
dealer to-day.

The O’KEEFE BREWERY 
Co. Limited 

Toronto
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Try a eagwiar eo 
— renom»lively few people » 

t really excellent- * 
reduced on Pelee 
xake Erie; and In 
i Peninsula.
. red color, con- 
rery low percent- 
>hol, our Special 
■ N PORT” has an 
lale. It is Just as 
e most expensive 
wines, and the 
y $1.50 per gallon.

over Quarter e# 
lentury.
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Harvester m i

. I A JUAREZ. Dec. 22.—Long shots landed 
three of the six races here today and sec
ond choices two. Bing was the only fa
vorite to win. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Little Birdie, 10B (Neylon), 8 to I,

even and 1 to 2. , . „ . .
2. Martin Chavis, 115 (Taylor), 2 to 1,

3 to 6 and 1 to 4 . ... ,
3. Amchalko, 116 (S. Johnson), 16 to 1, 

6 to 1 and 5 to 2.
Time 1.02 4-6. Rip Van Winkle, VI*. 

let May, Leford. Swlftsure, Miss Nile,- 
Hotberg, Çhrlstmas Daisy and Veno Von 
blIbo ran

SECOND RACE—One mile:
1. Husky Lad, 107 (Feeney), 5 to 1, 2

to 1 and even. . - . .
2. Cordie F.. 103 (Dlshmon), 4 to 1, 8 

to 5 and 4 to 5.
3. Joe Woods, 112 (McMartln), 8 to .’,

8 to 1 and 3 to 2.
Time 1.43 1-5. Maggie, Forge, Saiile 

Shapiro, Marie CoghiTl, Robert, Frieso, 
Jim Cafferata, Mawr Lad ana Jack Lax- 
son also ran.

THIRD RACE—Seven furlongs:
1. Bye White, 108 (Neylon), 8 to 1, 

even and 1 to 2.
2. Sister Florence, 108 (Jones), 8 to 1,

8 to 1 and 3 to t
8. Princess Industry, 108 (Gentry), 4 to 

L 7 to 6 and 3 to 6.
Time 1.29 1-B. Amity, Bon Ton, No 

Quarter, Zulu, Ormonde Cunningham, 
Shorty North cut, Ben Uncas and Sinn 
Felnn also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Brights tone, 115 (Ford), 8 to 1, 3 to

1 and 3 to 2.
2. King Elk, 118 (Cavanagh), 20 to 1,

8 to 1 and 4 to 1.
3. Parnell Girl, 110 (Gargan), 4 to 1,

8 to 5 and 4 to 5.
Time 1.03. Ida Lavimla, Velle Forty, 

Sir Ballinger, The Fad and Buck Thomas 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Five and a half fur
longs:

1. Bing, 110 (Klrschbaum), 8 to 6, 1 to
2 and out.

2. Paw, 110 (Molesworth), 8 to 5, 1 to 
2 and out. «

3. Frogpero Boy, 108 (Gentry), 6 to 1,
2 to" 1 and even.

Time 1.09. Temple Focht, Tlgclla, 
dondo, Princess Janice and Sir narry 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Seven furlongs:
1. Swede Sam, 108 (Gentry), 8 to 1. 3 

to 1 and 3 to 2.
2. Ocean Queen, 103 (Benton), 6 to i,

2 to 1 and even. •
3. The Monk, 108 (Hill), 3 to 1. 

and 3 to 5.

*

SPECIAL /You will marvel that a cigar 
can be so full in tropic flavor, 
and yet so mild

The cigar shown here is “Harvester,” full size.

«
EXTRA MILD

STOUTmm
m

line
f. George 19
lorter Wines and fl 
■Iquors.
IGE STREET. $ j|| 
■forth 100, 47»#.
»»»»»»»»»—£ m

RICORD’S SPECIFIC* The World's Selections! | Todây^l Entries
wi—rri. ■<■’» "".i ■» u

a SAMUEL MAY&CQ
' MANUFACTURERS OFnj\ - BILLIARD ft POOL 

ofmm Tables, also .» 
ft iK REGULATION
l Bowling Avueys'J U io2& io4Is tLUrVEf Adciaide st.w.
% TORONTO

8 MED ooycars
aianuiacturers ol Bowling Alleys 

and Bowling. Supplies. Sole agents in 
Canada tor the celebrated

For the special alimenta of nun, -Urinary, , 
Kidney and Bladder troubles- Price $1.0» 
per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’» Drug Store
ELM STREET,

TORONTO. U6itf

PLEASANT DINNER AT SEA.
<■ ---------—

1 A 8rtikU tint select group of journal
ists have been invited to come aboard 
for the new liner's maiden trip, and a 
merry party sat down to dine In the 
Saloon Just as they were leaving port. 
After crosslog the bay a nasty, choppy 
sea made itself unpleasantly felt The 
captain, seated at the head of the ta
ble, beamed upon the assembled com
pany as the soup was circulated. 
“Well," he observed Jovially, ”1 hope 
that all you 25 gentlemen will have a 
very pleasant trip, and that this little 
gathering of-r-er—twenty-four will be 
much benefited by the voyage. I look 

, round upon these—ahem—twentv-two 
■miling faces as a father upon, his 
family, and I assure you I deeply feel

my responsibility for the safety of all 
you—seventeen. I hope that all four
teen of you will Join me in drinking 
prosperity to our owners. I am sure 
that we eight will find each others' so
ciety very congenial, and Tam grateful 
ror the good Judgment which has given 
me three such delightful shipmates. 
You and I, my dear sir—here, steward, 
clear away those plates and bring 
my fish!” 6

CHARLESTON.

FIRST RACE—Hoclinlr, Deposit, Bul
garian. r.

SECOND RACE—Queed, Earl of Savoy, 
Golden Treasure.

THIRD RACE—Prince Ahmed,
Dick Deadwood.

FOURTH RACE—Partner, Bob R, 
Brynllmah.

FIFTH RACE—Right Easy, Ancon, 
Robert Bradley.

SIXTH RACE—Chartier, Master Jim, 
Hedge Rose.

AT JUAREZ472 i
JUAREZ, Dec. 221—Entries for tomor

row are as follows :
=-

^KEY
IAMPIONSHIP 1

for 20 game», new
'• 207 Yonge SL 
• 50 20 games....$26.66 
.50 20 games 
.00 20 games 
75 20 games....$13.66 

246tf

FIRST RACE—Selling, all ages, 6 fur-

.........................  90 Ajax........................
Mattie Me.................. 95 «Retente............... 103
Tom Franks..............107 Pretty Dale ...108
John Hart...................108 «Jessamy .. ..Ill
Bear Abbey............... Ill Look Out ..
Horlcon.........................115 Dahlgren .. ).116

SECOND RACE—Selling, all ages, 6 
furlongs:
Binocular 
Rio Ja...

DR. STEVENSON ,95
Specialist on Urinary, Blood and Nerve f 

Diseases. Tree’s men only. Quick re
lief and permanent results at lowest cost.
171 KING ST. EAST - . TORONTO

me
..113

$25.00
$18.06

DUFFERIN DRIVING CLUB. I

TlFCO”BOBAiXGii111 Blaze b/ . . .
112 The Bailiff’s

Daughter ....112 
116 Zinkand ...a...116 

........................116

The Dufferfn Driving Club's races for 
Jan. 6, 7 and 8, all filled well

..112JUAREZ.

HarO’’^ RAGE—Retente, Jeasamy, John

SECOND RACE—Binocular, Ilex, Zlnk- 
land.

THIRD RACE!—Winifred D., Hazel C., 
Troian Belle.

FOURTH RACE—.Deceit, Mimoroeo, 
Florence Roberts.

FIFTH RACE—Orb a Smile, Doc Allen, 
Bob Lynch.

SIXTH _-RA.CE—Tom Chapman, C. W. 
Kennon, Judge Walton.

IRISH LEAGUE RESULTS

LONDON. Dec. 22.------ (C.A.P.)—Irish
League results were as follows:
Linfield................... 2 Belfast ... ..... l
™5m2£n.........? tihbemlans. .." .! 1
Shelbourne,....... ; CUftonvilte ... .

1
except the 

2.14 trot, which is reopened until Christ-

gSErr&aa-.s'vs
This ball is the best on the markeL 

because it never slips, never loses its 
shape, always rolls true, hooks and 
curves easily, does not become greasy, 
Is absolutely guaranteed, Is. cheaper 
than any other reputable patent ball, 
and complies with the rules and regu
lations of the A. B. C- 

All first-class alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on, the aHey 
Where you roll and you will never roll 
any other ball.

IlexPhone Number ji

BLEAKLEY
NO LIQUORS

errand 100
STREET EAST
tadview Ave. * 3

Delivery Servlee.

i
L. Harrison II... .116 Fire
Wlckett.......................116 Ramaay .............. 116

THIRD RACE)—Selling, all ages, 6 fur
longs:
•Hvltl... .................. 93 Art Rick .. ..98
‘Trojan Belle.........103 «Garden A!lah..l0S
«Hazel Ç........,1U «Callthumplan .111
Winifred D..............112 Madeline B. ...112
Eddie Mott..............116 Galley Slave ...116

FOURTH RACE—Purse $300, 3-year- 
olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Royal Dolly............. 106 Hen. WaJbank.105
... ...105 U See It .............105
Mlmorioso. .............105 Pay Streak ..-.106
Flor. Roberts. ... .105 Sonada .. ..

TH RACE—Three-year-olds and
up, 6 furlongs:
•P. Grimm..;......... 98 Herpes.....................103
Inquiéta........ ..103 «Sigurd ................106

Sml e" " ’ ' ' "1OT ‘Orimar Lad ...107
...............................lO* Mandadero .... 108

..............•■}* Annual InterestlOS
Bob Lynch........... 108 Doc Allen
Sir Alvescot............112
mSI^SR^E-Sellln*' 3-year,-olds and 
up, i i-j6 miles:
Molesev...............'"rf -Toi5 Chapman.-lOl
^Kelaetta.105 Mary EmTly 'Xim 1
Fudg^wiimi::::”® c- w- Kenno" 110

-
1

*

Split a Bottle with a 
Friend

When the Day 
5k Comes to an End Æ

i
u 246

Zlm took at Saturday's meeting, reiterated x 
his previous statement that he would not > t 
have any dealings with the Interprovln- 
clal governors, who are heads of the 
various sections. He is prepared to fur
nish all the proof that Is necessary If the 
A.A.U. of C. cares to Investigate toeel. 
amateur conditions.

4
..108 AMATEUR TROUBLEL LAMB :ALSO AT OTTAWA.

Ro-
e and Yonge Sts.

Quick Service, 
11.30 to 2.

M 5 TO 7.30 P.M. 
Varied Menu. .51

OTTAWA, Dec. 22.—Frank Abeam, In
terviewed last night regarding the action 
which the Interprovincial Association

0

c
9112

edT even
Time 1.29. Mimesis, Saiesia, Rose of 

Jeddah, Acumen and Buss also
The rich, creamy, “ clear" 

taste of delicious Regal 
Lager has no draw- Smm.

backs, because

f speii it tWiûMmmm

Backwards Miiiiiiiiffi&t&m

ml m
ran.

m Shoes
)0 and $4.00 CANADIAN MINING 

FUSION IS PENDING
■ as•Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track fast
1

stfONGE STREET, t
AT CHARLESTON.

k/j am CHARLESTON. Dec. 22.—The entries 
for tomorrow are as follows •

^ 2-year-OId--
Deposit.........
Dainty Mint 
aRunway...
Goodwill....
Dick's Pet..
Marty Lou..

RACÉ—Purse $300. 3-year- ! 
yards* d UD’ 8e ng' <m® mile and 20 !

Earl of Savoy...........108 Spindle ....
Pt. Arlington.......... 107 Queed ....
Eiriv Light............«102 Toy
Toddling...................«108 Volthorpe' !'.
Gblden Treasure. .113 Brave ..........
GeJZ«I'5-■ ■ ■ ■ ............103 Lady Orimar ..102

THIRD RACE—Purse $400. all a gee, 
selling, handicap, 6t* furlongs:
Monocacv....................105 Armor ...........

. 95 Dick Deadwood. 9“ 
.110 Lint) rook

ed .<2—> f .x" ."A
kNorthern Ontario Exploration 

Company Being Absorbed 
by California Co.

1
v 1

OPER 
i'IIITE i

.114 Cliff Maid ....111
111 aMassanet .........102
114 Ambition .
1Q5 Bulgarian .
. 102 Hochlr ...

110
114 iM 114LONDON, Dec. 22.—(C.A.P.)—A Can

adian mining fusion Is in progress, 
according to today’s Times, which 
states that a meeting of the sharehold
ers of the Northern Ontario Explora
tion Company has been called for to
day week to consider

1115 y±4.

Here It Is:s BOYS
a r e connoisseurs 
of athletic goods,
i”” yOU,if‘!fi VFyïÛRTH_RÀCE-Pur«e $500, aU ages 

a Doy An athletic ™"iT*’ handicap, on» mile end an eight*-
gift bearing the 1îryn Lfmaï.'.".".".'."1^? B^bdRr,!........ 1,n

lrt raldebehapntd Shares °f Spalding Trade N FIFTH RA CEll^r.rt^^year-oldr
îolmooo, the Noerth^,taOntar,oeEx- Mark he apprCe Bindley, .riv

xof'Vi! Je”ey* ci^te.’ y°ur ^tta:erv.v.%
existing holding in the caiifomi! Sweaters crimination. L^°weii«:inn SÜSi^"1.!iw
Exploration Company. The latter Hockey Skates Ann Ttllv.................. lift Troy Weight ..103
will represent 22,960 shares; this will u f o, Seoulveda..
Sive for distribution to the sharehold- rtOCKey oticks SJXTH RA.OT5—Puree |300, all a^ea.
c-rs of the Northern Ontario Explora- Racing Skate* «fUing. one mile:

Mien i'em,pair- 179.737 shares Rink Sk!»..
| California, Exploration (DmpUay. in are. '
| "liter^v.-ords. three shares In Cal'.for-j Skating Shoes Rr=e......... «,e* Srrviccncc

two shares in "xorthcrn^Ontario^Ex- j ^ ^*’ SPALDING & BROS. «Bedweii entrv! [ All dealers have or can get Kuntz's Old German Lager. II your dealer
ploration Company, i *07 Yon« Street, Tnymb, _ cannot supply ÿOH, ’phone J.D.Todd, Toronto flicOt, ’fhone CoHe^347%

m
. .105w f Backward e

| is perfectly brewed 
and perfectly 

ripened.

A Regal is lager 
/k at its best. ^

«101
a proposal for 

absorption of the company by the Cali
fornia Exploration Company, In which 
it has a large Interest.

The California company. It is ex
plained, has for the past two years been 
opening up the Plymouth Consolidated 
mine in California. The terms upon 
which the absorption is to take place 
are briefly:
„ I,t;,Ls Proposed that shares in the 
California Exploration

The lager with the “Old 
German” flavor—the brisk, 
bracing brew that beer- 
connoiseurs speak so highly 
of. If you’re not an “ Old 
German” enthusiast it’s 
time you were.

Just let your next beer 
order be a Peacock Green 
bottle of Kuntz’s Old Ger
man Lager.

;v .no :
710«

1\
9"(- %\ ■{ 5WA97

\USTS IT ES”100
EW*4ring Diseases:

dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Hhcumatlse 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affection*

Bladder Disease*. 7
t free advice. Medicine 
i. Hours—lOa.mtol 
ndays—10a.m. to 1 p.au 
tlon Free

1 i
^ :::<9

'■f

X llV

¥N I
setwtDK «member to *

always ask for
‘Regal’ — “the
beverage that
satisfies.”

At ell Dealers,
Leading Hotels 
a*4 Cafes.

If your Dealer 
can’t supply 

you, telephone 
Toronto, Mam 

3681, or Hamil
ton, 439. Have a 

casesent home to
day. You’U'liVc it.

i
eaisv

t.
116110$ (x WHITE WM:«imam.

Wàà
■

mToronto, Oot.

ÊÊÈÈ
I Cf V-, 

t s4
.mi’ n,0o n l.'V 1

Mitchell charge^ 
small quantity ojv 
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NEkVuUS DEBILITY
Diseases of the Blood, Skin, Throat 

and Mouth, Kidney and Bladder af
fections, Diseases of the Nerves, and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty- Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicines sent to 
any address.

Hours—9 to 12. 1 to 6. 7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE 

Phone North 6132. 18 Carlton Street 
Toronto. 246
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TUESDAY MORNING10 ; THE TORONTO WORLD •# Vé

CITY CHAMPIONSHIP 
1 GAME XMAS MORNING

Pro Soccer Team Off 
Today for St Louis “The Sign of 

Good Fellowship”
i*

¥#.
’**L - 7mtjmThe weekly meeting of the T. & D. 

was held last evening in Occident Hall, 
but it was decided to leave the Hla- 
witha-Davenport Albion protest over un-, 
i tv. this ' evening/ The following games 

1 cd referees 
week: X?'

Xmas Day—Htinderiand v. Overseas at 
Kosodale, ! 10.30 a.jn. Befereç. .C, Mlllelp.

■Wyuhwood v. Thistles at Bracondale 
I%«c. 10.30 am. Referee Cl. Sttlls. 

Parkview v. Batons.
—Saturday, Dec. 27— 

Devonians v. Simpsons, section A final, 
Roeedale, 2.45 p.m. Q. Mills. Linesmen, 
F/.Mitchener and T. Guthrie.

Wy oh wood v. Overseas.
The Wych wood-Thistle tussle cut Xmas 

Day should draw well, as they' have been 
talking a great deal about the Individual 
merits of their teams and the rivalry is 
intense between them.
/Devonlatfa and Simpsons will have 

grgnd tussle for the championship of 
thesr section on Saturday.

vt-* TL- y& I -}mrThe visit of the Canadian Eastern 
League eoccer champions from Toronto 
Is causing much excitement amongst the 
sporting fraternity of St. Louis, and ar- 
mngements on a very elaborate ecale are 
under way to give the oortbem visitors 
a royal welcome. A series of three
I""". b«eh arranged during the 
Xmas holiday week to be staged at the 
National League Baseball Park. In the 
nm game on Xmas Day, the Toronto# 
will clash with Columbus Club, present 
leaders of the St Louie Professional 
League. On Saturday Toronto meet 
Teresas, another powerful combination, 
who stand No., 2 <yi the league record. 
In the final game of the tour tbZ Cana- 
tnne,Zl11 teet tb«ir *R'ongth against an 

jUi.VStaI, aggregation of the Mound City. 
.Jhc..T°ronto will leave Toronto
this afternoon by the 4.20 train, tiavehng 
by Canadian Pacific and Wabash, via 
Detroit. They are due to arrive at, St 
Louis at 2 o clock Wednesday afternoon. 
Following is the team selected: Dunbar, 
rmii’ palnj*eU (capt), Brownlie and 
Gillespie, backs; Marshall, Wright and 
Grant, half-backs; Forrest, Myles, Scott 
Cater and Rowe, forwards.

Davie Lumsden will go as trainer of
shi? by S. Hick ton, while
Aif. Beeston and B1U Hilton make up 
Hj? *** requested to meet at
tlm Eastern League headquarters at 3

Ç,

.ev,0wore appointed: for this V
(•*

as.

V \-J
vW XI.

y///y///y//////zy/2»
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r :cs
wjLet Santa Claus find;

t
j? WHITE

LABEL
a A

toizm
Given favorable weather conditions a 

large crowd will be at Rosedale on 
(-hristmaé morning to see the last big 
game of the season between Overseas, 
senior and Jünlor champions of the T. & 
D< F.A., ai)d Sunderland, winners of the 
Brigden and Kenyon Charity Cups, for 
the city championship. The teams are 
«■verily balanced, and as the rivalry be
tween then» I» keen a scientific and 
etoenuous game is assured. K 
IfliSO am. Referee; C. MUstp. Lin 
President Tom Guthrie and Vice _ 
dent W. Cunningham of T. & D. F.A

The Old Country Football Club are 
banquet ting their players on Saturday, 
Déc. 27, In the clubrooms, at the Park- 
dfle Presbyterian Church, Dunn avenue.

O’KEEFE’S HANDICAP

n fcf :

\H s
*S, -

•m

mk-off
:

CREEKSIDE OUN CLUB.

irefess « &,-,£• 
s ttvsx’swrs

second, and nine others close up. In the 
shoot for ducks, the Elliot brothers again 
came out on top, each winning one. The 
club will hold a shoot for ducks on 
Christmas morning at nine o’clock. Fol
lowing are the scores : >

Shot at. Broke.

Presi-
1.I

'

1C
tab

">i71j i\m ?
1

•flat >
V

“4®he office staff of the O'Keefe brew,- 
held a handicap bowling match for 

Xmas turkeys on the College alleys Sat- 
urday, with the following results :

V Handicap Total
........................... 4ov scr.

Wd leson .......................... 471

ofc,8
MtjlhaU............... . ... 3|f
Lenihah .... .. .. 284
Schdener >..> ..... 221 aioa - ife'-t- s t................. .. ,.<4° , ifo

BRITISH UNITED A.C.

mm■rj
I»-'

In your home this Xmas 
time. Its rare “Old En
glish” flavor will add a 
lot to your Xmas cheer.

Order early ai any Dea'er’s

Rotu.u Dominion Brewery Ce., Ltd., Toronto

153 u; ” ; ïw’tiv«, !R. Christie 
Ned Elliot
Eli Elliot ..'................ 36
H. Cooey .........
T. Coates ....
C. Muckerelle
S. Cotte rill ..
E. Brown
F. SplUer ...............-. 47
A. «piller .......... 25, 12
R. Gould...............; 26. 'll
D. Baird ......... S3. 84 .
F. Edwards. .....IT, 13.

, C. Dlnwoody 26J. Bdw»rd^....v.;. 6S -- 2ft
Wm. Curson .............. 16 ‘ 6 ■ -

INTREPID. ARGQNAUT OARSMEN. ;ij.
On Sunday E. B. .fcuttoe. JTttHn 1

Fred Boland and X W. Barry had a epln 
over to the island and back in a f ou r.- 
oared boat, which constitutes a record’, 
•for steady rowing right thru the season. 
They report the water smooth and nof 
cold. These busy "B’e” hope to row on 
Christmas Day.

tin 44to m d,i
37 25- -455 of 1115

120
24511

'y'/ ’y ‘HSP*-- 
ÆrM “ "

84 56409 UP
60 76433 49

140 526
210 494

r-431

49 33 n ' tar j 
*>..

46 2 9 \/ Uniz82 .26
'd476 26

487 pmm«5
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tainméiit and Chrîàtmhs tree in the hall 
iuljointog their clubrooms, northwest cor- 
Derwr^oUege and Ossington, On Christ, 
Ina* Day, commencing at eight o’clock 
!;>'V ue,w s members aud their
trieridfl are invited to come and have a 

^ good time. Good entertainment anti pres- 
enteTor everyone, panelng after IV p.m.

* Lome along, and ..bring your wives, sweet- 
hcaf-ts and little1 ortes with you. Refreeh-

l!
I

"'Wt> •
HI

f • i'i

'/M
i\i

In
bln of the 
Ology. whi—STANLEY OUN CLUB

A large number of members and their 
friends attended the president v.. vice-

SPECIAL TRAINS FROM TORONTO 
FOR CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY 
TRAVEL. V

Ji—it1 °.fflce8' Toronto City Office, promote sales of the company’s stock, 
northwest corner King and Yonge He was a witness for the defence, 
streets. Phone Main 4209.

meats served. SIX-CYLINDER CAR f.
KXM Ihe new to
► Mfcubem is 
auiker and is 
'Apples, with 
ry black spots 
on the surface 
stated that he 
peach trees, a 

, which seem

De Forest told of the merits of the 
invention on which the organization of 
tire Radio Co. was based and asserted 
that wireless telephone communication 
was- established between Milwaukee 
and Chicago, and vice versa

Sincerely Believed Wireless Tele- ' The tHal wln ^ reeum*d tomorrow, 
phone Was Commercially 

Practicable, Says De Forest

23
president shoot on toe club grounds last 
Saturday afternoon. The vice-president 
team were the victors, with a score of 
«13 against B85. Out of a poeelblè 60 
birds per man the scores were as fol
lows:"

Presidents—
Marsh...................
MUllington........
Dunk..... /,
Wakefield..
Hulme.........
Carruthere.
Hooey...........
Alberts.........
Vivian......
Winter.........
Nelndorf...

In connection with Christmas holi
day traffic,, the Grand Trunk Railway 
will operate special trams from To
ronto as follows: ‘

Vice-Presidents ' 7.60 a.m.—December 24th, for Ham
ilton, Branttord,- Paris, Woodstock, 
Ingersoll and London.

42 8.30 a.m.—December 24'th, 25th, 26th
,..’41 011,1 27th, for Bramptori, Georgetown, 
;:-40 Acton West, Guelph, El ora, Fergus, 
. .39 Palmerston, and Intermediate sta-» 
..57 tiens. ' . *

•?5 12.30 Ï p.m.—December 24th, '.for
„;$5 Brampton, Georgetown, Guelph, Bcr- 

”.’32 11*l> Stratford and intermediate sta
tions. -

1.20 p.m:—December 24tti, for Au
rora, NewmarKet, Bradford, 
dale and Intermediate statlcns.

1.30 p.m —December 24th, for 
Whitby Jet., Bowmanv’llle, ' Newcastle. 
Newtonvtlle, Port Hope, Cobourg and 
intermediate stations.

«( 8.15 puni—December 24th, for 
Brampton, Georgetown, Guelph, Ber
lin, Stratford, and Intermediate sta
tions. - - ■

■•«" iT.fslS p.m.—December 24th, 25th, 26th 
anti 27th, for Hamilton, Brantford, 
Wpodstock, Ingeraoll and London.

5.00 p.m.—December 24th, for Agifi- 
court, Markham, StoufTvllle, Uxbridge 
Black water Jet, Lindsay and Inter
mediate" statlo'nS.,

6-30 p.m.'—December 24th. for Au
rora, Newmarket,1 Bradford, Allan- 
dale. and intermediate stations.

6.45 p.m.—December 24th, , for 
Brampton, Georgetown, Guelph, Ber
lin, Stratford and intermediate sta
tions.

10.45 p m.—December 24th and 26th, 
for Brampton,' « Georgetown, Guelph, 
Berlin and Stratford.

Thèse spécial trains are run to re
lieve: • congestion anti prevent, over/ 
crowding «on regular trains, and pass
engers will find It to their, advantage 
to get to Toronto Union Station early 
and travel by. special’ train.

Return: tickets will be Issued be-" 
tween all stations ■ In Canada east of 
Port Arthur, also to Detroit and' Port 
Huron, Mich., Buffalo, Black Rock, 
Niagara Falls and Suspension Bridge. 
'N Y.

SINGLE FARE—Good going Dec. 
24 th and 25th, valid for return until 
Dec. 26th; also Dec. 31st, 1913,
Jan. 1st, 1914, valid to return until 
Jan. 2nd.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD — Good 
going Dec. 22nd, 23rd, 24th and
25th, valid to return until Dec. 27th; 
also Dec. 29to, 30th, 31st, 1913, and 
Jan 1st, 1914, valid to return until 
Jan. 3rd.

Tickets now on sale at Grand Trunk

NO INTENT TO DEFRAUD 
ASSERTION OF INVENTOR

Good Running Order 

Will Sell Cheap
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Take Konigsbier With 
Your Xmas Dinner

1^7’; ..
.... :il
.......42 Jcslln ..
.........5.43 Ftnton .

60 Hogarth .
.88 Ingham

.......37 Simpson..
• •• v ••86 F. Scheibe .
.......36 Van Duzea .

_ , Norman .. .
£“«*.......................Van.Ylack... ..30
Sockett.......................... 32 Dewey .. .. ...30
Townsen................... ;.31 Spicer......... ,.ie
2’ ,?chJflbe............-•••24 Douglas ................. 26
Halford..........,. ..24 Sehnaufer.............32

In the regular évént%!"scorM ’were? ' 

-w Shot at Broke l'
fe’l’A4c"S3 
Xorman .... '.,v 100
Carru there ................. . 76
Millington.............. ... 75
Stevens ...
Dunk ....
Joslin ....
Wakefield .
Jennings ..
Ingham..........
Viivlan ....
Hogarth ...
Buck............
Van Duzen ..................... 75
Slmpspn ............................ 75
Marsh ............   75
Dewey ...............
Halford .... .
Soigtett ............
Sehnaufer ....
G. Scheibe ....
Hpughton...........
Hooey .... ...
Fenton ....
Alberts............ ..
Winters .. ...
Neindorf ....
F. Scheibe____
Townsen..........
Van v’iaçk.......
Hulme ................
Spicer •„■.....S?» ;
feBteh-Gold ring ,...

..........:

he mild x 
experiencDEATH OF WELLAND CITIZEN.

less tha

txah.
were de

WELLAND, Dec. 22.—(Special.)—
NEW YORK, Dec. 22.—(Cart. Press.) ^Far W- Price, aged 67, last remain?

Lee De Forest, inventor, had faith in ing member of a family of very pro- 
the wireless telephone and was sin ml??nt, .re8]dfnts ot Welland, died
cere in his belief of It® success at the sudd1nly <>6 heart trouble yesterdaj- Dress.)—William Lees of Trout Mil!*.'**
time he and others organized the morning. His father was for four. seventeen years old w«m rii-ew* a ««.’je
Radio Wireless Telephone né Fe, yea™ reeve ot Welland and took a, 7 drowned In-^
est made this statement todaÿ to à Pf0"11"8”! Part In fighting the I^ke. A number of men work.-**
jury in federal court here He Is on Fenlana’ Mr- Price was unmarried mg on the shore saw young Lecski .
trialwlth James Dun-lopSmith,- Elmer DROWNED WHILE ftKATisir 1fke and suddenly!^'
E. Burlingame and Samuel Darbv DROWNED WHILE SKATING. .. aifappeai thru the lee. Every effort
di—rged-wlth nU»u«o'of ,he mKtls to NORTH BÀY. D,» KlSf fcS ““

..“.W

Met uootn, a 
flares that t 
» hi Niagara

—Shot hole, 
light, 
eubjec

Make the pleasure of the Xmas reunion 
mpre : enjoyable this year by * ordering ?
ce^é ôf ffanigsbier

Allan-

a
f spot. 
JfcÿMJd 
. Cum

I
6<”',< ' ?.■ ", ♦:r 1 •’ 3

ffanigsbier is a light, pure, wholesome 
and delicious lager, which will be enjoyed 
by every member of your family.

Take a bottle with your Xmas dinner 
this year and you’ll enjoy your dinner as 
you’ve never done before.

Order a case in good time, as the de
mand will be so great this Xmas that if 
you leave it until the last minute you may 
be disappointed.

If your dealer cannot supply fibmasbier. 
order direct from

66
76 60 » lo’

2S ;w5S «il)
• .Vd . . . .Vs

VII-
55

75 63
76 60 a75 50

5u "k53
47LÎ n WI
42

tC„Mx76 S'1
45I

60

: la I to The H 
ITHARINH 
Shed the c 
Winnipeg, w 
>rt establish 
.that there 
■tharines

A'36 •ri >42
60 Add to the Christmas Cheer40

-’3!>T.50 40 1
50 US

Î: ’■5« 36 ’
$ °r, s ss iL1” eu— « h^.
a an cx,ra- «rood supply ot

.. 60 
•-<60 36

■U. <i 60 31 .
... 60

35 »t la
So adverth 

London, E 
lond Pana 
» and tha;

t if.50 • n CANADA CLUB LAGER
Stands FIRST In the favor 

fitting of all Holiday Beverages.
Made from the ve 

Bohemian Hops and

60 at IS60. 20 ■ .
60 t21 US13

Of EVERYBODY

very choicest Canadian 
PuTe Spring Water.

...35. 21
• *,.i25 14

i*t-* " 25 - 'll
.,.35

men are bei
>«re will be 
It; Influx of 
Several wl 

of et 
they can

as the most a

8US. Barley Malt, a
TINKER ON BROOKLYN’S V I* ionLIST.

Delicious,
I Brooklyn National League Club todaj 
I when his release was formally promu 
i Sated by Secretary Heyd.er 'of the N„ 
I : louai League. - Secretary Heydler r, 
celveff word from President Henmann o 

I the Cincinnati Club that Tinker had bee 
! sold to Brooklyn, and Tinker’s name wa 

accordingly placed on the reserve list c 
the Brooklyn Club.

Refreshing, Appetizing
AT ALL GOOD DEALERS

DAWES BREWERIES and tEQUIRE F
[atharine] 
40 examininJ 
Will accept a 
Mtead of till 
; entrance td 

making teJ

j

617 St. Paul Street, Montreal /•J

I hzThe National Breweries, LimitoJ.
"

N->
I m-m

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s ttement wa 
‘Certain an:By G. H. WellingtI m * m rnm m * m

Copyright. 1913. by Newnpaper Feature Service. Greet Britain Right# Reserved.
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WILLING TO PAY 
FOR TESTIMONIAL

i set,.

Your Last Chance To Get a Phonograph For Xmas
get iiïte,” 24 shbpping hoursM inwhichto

EXCLUSIVE FEATURES ' K

! «—
ft

at Williars t
i

Bribe of .Thirty Dollars Was 
OfferecURev. S. B. Rohold 

by Easterners.

f
1 ? *

vv

I
Xv

i
WANT MISSION MONEY

zEL6^-00111^ :j.f°r ^tan.ce» h?**c you can hear and compare the World s ' 

sound-proof rooms, and a staff of ten to fifteen capable salesmen] P ' 68

$ 1I Fakirs Collecting for Mythical 
Orphanages Have Many 

! Devices at Call.
~rT.

A letter from .tfeY. O. C. S. Wallace,
\ formerly chancellor of McMarter Uni

versity and now pastor of Weetmount 
I Baptist Church, Montreal describes 
| the doings iÿMo^treal of the two A»ia- 
I tics whose actions here were reported 

in The World on Saturday. fcr. Wal- 
‘ lace States, that thetwobbllectora torIt

s& 'sevusk sgsra&s
brace of yoold-be. collectors attempted 
to palm off oh him a few years ago when ha A-a* at^Ba^aorte 

Indignation is expressed ; at an at
tempt whk-h was made to bribe a. To
ronto preacher into giving the panic 
pair of Asiatics a letter of reeommen-' 
dation.

M

5w

:•

- ,'fir/
i m■Ar ■

lrs

p^>.
w:?1 V

>
,r$i

L?
r

Ambiratet ni
% m ^**wg
All Sold on Convenient Terme

PiaS»end Disc, Diamond Disc,
' $100

9 and$78. Dlamçad Dise,
$250 Amberola -$250. 

Diamond Diet—$300.
• VX; A-;. jj-.. -, 4 ’■ j > v

_________ . ... -• i .,!-<• ’.H.i i - -

™.mUAMS,|,= ,45 YOffered a Bribe.”
They .proffered $30 to Rev. S. B. 

Robold, supreintendeiyt Toronto Pres- - 
byteriaà Jlisston to the Jews, for a 
letter epdbrsing them. The offer w^S ; 
IndignaitW refused. - ■: ’

A report of the attempted bribery 
will be taken up 04 a meeting of the i 
Presbyterian Mission Board Executive 
next Monday afternoon, with a view 
to legal proceedings.

:

onge,^1| «* .Î
.

■j ;

f »ammo*.

FAVERSHAM AND JUUE OPP 
BRING ENGLAND WITH THEM

WataÎLfW.«WT. /£»

*u> # appearing ta Toronto, Ottawa and 
! MontreaC’t -. , £ -V.i isdsmekests^.j "Because TbrontOi-Ms the. greatest' 

theatregoing city. In the world." - was 
Mr. FayershamV'reply-. “At the time 
Of-the' musical festival In the Arena 

to was tested. Eighteen per pent.
E^$5£9«W^‘'Ae a senerat thing ten 
T cMt- We theatregoers. NeW York 

comrt^ext. London has only three

London is Poor. .
On The World expressing some sur

prise at this last piece of Information,
Mr. Faversham said, "the working 
people of London had no money for 
pleasure, nor would they have until 
they are protected as they are here by 
the tariff.”

Mrs. Faversham has just been the 
bearer of a wreath of gold, in old Gre
cian style, to Sara Bernhardt, 
the artiste of Canada and the United 
States. It Is a rare work of art and a 
great tribute to the queen of the 
stage, who Is now seventy, and Is pre
paring a new play with all the vigor 
of youth, The World was told.

A Suffragist-
The women who believe In suffrage 

have a supporter in Mrs. Faversham :
“All the thinking and brilliant men of 
England are In sympathy. Of course,
I am afraid the militants have gone 
too far. still they have only delayed 
what must come ”

Boosting Canada.
The force Mr. Favéçsham has been 

in the colonization of Canada by his 
countrymen, especially those from 
Surrey, is well recognized. "In Eng
land, It is not Englishmen who make 
the laws.” was one of his statements, „
"and if there Is anything we boast of' q®' nf v»nsr« 
it is of being free, so I want English- ,5*** J®*®™
men to come out to Canada where *Peratlc airs appear in Heart Songs, 
they are protected and where they This unique volume contains a trees- 
really are free" Liury of songs for a half century past.

_____  -h VWe commend it to our readers as the
one collection of songs of the past 
century which they cannot do with
out, and call attention to our coupon 
printed elsewhere In today’s paper.

THECOMPOSERVERDl, £rs ».
: tii•

Wherever, whenever *nd however 
popular music is h|*$*iu !<he composer 
vtho must be aecdlViotl universal 
laurels le feront near
Parma, Italy. His -tine name was 
Francesco Fortxltto. Ho héceived his 
musical education from the chapel 
master at the cathedral for whom he 
composed marches at an early age. 
His first opera was presented at the ! 
La Scala, Milan, in 1888, and a few 1 
years later on the ptbhouhced success 
of “Ernani" made him one of the 
popular operatic composers of the 
day. The arias from "II Trovatore” 
were sung and whistled upon the 
streets whenever opportunity offered 
and were rendered wherever and how
ever one might desire music, whether in 
opera, symphony, oratorio, concert or 
street hand oygan. He composed the 
popular melody, “AhV I Have Sighed 
to Rest Me,” and others that will 
never be forgotten as long as fair 
Italian skies remain. But when he 
wrote "Aida” and his later operas he 
proved that he was in fact a master 
of modern music, equal to the radkxu! 
changes in opera construction and or
chestration. In every collection of 
songs touching the heart a number of 
■the arias from Verdi’s operas will 
always appear.' M died at Milan in 
1901 nt a mature age. The musical 
career of Verdi ie one of the notable 
chapters In the history of music of all

IIFRUI SEASES IN 
NIAGARA DISTRICT

:

1
1 Present inA Link of tI

Dominion Expert Now Conduct
ing belies of Investigations— 

N&w Rot,.on Tomatoes
Thew,^use-,on Huntley Street is: a True Home, Tho They 

tv 0nly Three Weeks—William Faversham
lells Why Toronto is the Best Theatre Gty in World.

1■ ^•smm*tss sssI parently new rot. on-tbfnatoee has been 
I discovered In the Ntagiue. district by A. 

W. McCubbln of the Dominion library of 
plafit pathology, who Is here conducting 
ft eertes of experiment» and inveatiga- 
tio*. He Is now following up the die- 
wy#ry of the new tomato Infection.

iTOf. McCubbln is treating the peach 
tree canker and is experimenting with 
rot in apples, with special attention to 
the dry black spots which mysteriously 
form on the surface of the fruit 

He stated that he had found browning 
of the peach trees, an evidence of winter 
Injury, which seems remarkable, con
sidering the mild weather that has thus 
far been experienced. During the year 
just closing less titan six thousand trees 
were ■■ 
with
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hangrr’i^B^uTrf the^îf the advk'e Sara Bernhardt, who 
known llkïïtg of JumTopp for rovai f^1"6 ^rhen and ~ntlnu« » close 
purple—for mmw K.!t.vL.0r, royal fpien Mrs. Faversham is part Oer-
der and all the variation of ^he nrela" ma!1„ part Irlsh> "'a splendid mon- 
tial color-vlolet to which tL red tin» fUj; , Bh« caI,la llerself. She loves to 
come out in warm kindlv alint«ll?be play ln DuM*n, where the audiences 
house at 47 Hui wL’Z are 80 «ympathetlc. and she takes It
sen to bo theUhomey oIm^. In“ Mra". “ anythlnK to 8ald
Faversham. the distinguished actors Ireland,
during their three weeks’ stay in To
ronto.

It was Mrs. Denison, wife of To
ronto’s colonel of that name, who dis
covered the house furnished In such 
consonance with the taste of her 
friend, and when The World repre
sentative called yesterday It was Into 
a room with mauve rugs, purple Cush
ions, burnished brass on the hearth 
and many pretty things ln bric-a-brac, 
that she was ushered.

Tony, a friendly specimen of thé bull
dog type, made vigorous advances 
while one waited. He Is part of the 
Faversham household, and, like all 
who make up this combination, is the 
soul of hospitality.

: Presently The World was invited 
upstairs. Mr. Faversham was detain
ed, but In the Interval Mrs. Faversham 
would see the caller. Clad In a soft 
silken wrapper, mauve in color, Mrs.
Faversham stood a,t the entrance of her 
room and her height and fine physique 
at once Impressed one.

Qnrdlallty emanated from her every 
movement—the hand-clasp, the com-- 
fortable chair In which she seated her. 
guest, the instant call for tea—all, so 
homelike. It took only a few moments 
to conclude that if the Favershams 
are charming on the stage, their mag
netism does not desert them In private 
life, that wherever they take up their 
abode, be their stay long or short, there 
Is a home.

Are there any readers of The World 
who don’t know that Julie Opp and 
Mrs. Faversham are one and the same?
If so, be enlightened. The regal queen 
of the stage, and this queen of the 
home are one and since her marriage,
11 years ago, Julie Opp has played 
with no one but her husband.

Because her physician has ordered 
care—tho the actress herself scouts 
the idea that there is now any occa
sion for it—Mrs. Faversham was rest
ing and had just risen to receive her 
guest. With apologies she lay down 
on the loungs, throwing a magnificent 

am V.. — tt , -.TKTfc tv „ skln of Alaska wolf about her, one
D - ,22.—(Spe- hand supporting her head, while she 

Bü7N^„ ng board ln Linco,n talked volubly and entertainingly,
cougty will accept a principal’s certl- All Right Now
!!caR' instead of the usual examina- "I have just come from Switzerland 
tloigtor entrance to the high school where I have left my two sons and my 

nit making tests further than mother. I was there for my health,
- co™B?only required of the effi- but I’m all right now,” she told The 

,tbe cundfdates in some of World. Then over the tea which had 
Particularly in-the junior arrived in the meantime, one learned 

higff scMol entrance examinations, that Julie Opp Is from New York, tho 
This statement was made today in she had made her entrance into the 
\iew of certain announcements made theatrical world in London with Sir 
m rorcnt°- Geortge Alexander. She went abroad

from

GEO. J. FOY, LIMITED, DISTRIBUTORS, TORONTOEngland Comes, Too.
"Of course, we spend six months of 

the year in England,” she told The 
world. "We have an old manor house 
in Surrey. But we can be at home 
anywhere, and we must always have a 
chafing-dish, a teapot and flowers.

I have two boys," she continued, 
one, the youngest, who is six, is a 

born comedian. The other, eight years 
old, laughs at his brother, but cannot 
do a thing ip that line himself."

Mrs. Faversham is enthusiastic 
about her co-workers in professional 
life. “It is in the middle ranks that 
you get the gentlemen and gentle
women, those whose willingness to 

work, and whose • untiring efforts are 
an inspiration and an example. The 
stars don't count."

Then we learnt something about the 
wondèrful stage-setting, complete 
housing for which cannot be obtained 
even In Toronto’s largest theatre.

, Enter Faversham.
It to principally the work of Hugo 

RunihoWf a young artist, son of Sir 
Horace Rumbold, British ambassador 

* A,u3tria- Hungary. While talking
ab°i l /i tho scenery, Mr. Faversham Tleing up Christmas parcels is now 
arrived. Cheery and brisk, his some- the popular evening game ln thousands
what slim figure, clean-shaven - face,______ __________ of homes, and the
aariç eyes and hair, together with sien- f i chief object is to
of>r TWbAle hand' a11 beepoke a man get them done in
* ■ , nervous vitality. The merry the most attrac-
twinkle that comes into his eye at j i live style. With
times seems to belie his English an- I this end in view,
cestry, and one. hinted that he must.,' ' many people are
be Celtic rather, than Saxon, and while ' making use of the
he admitted he had Irish blood some- Christmas seal is-
where. he said jt'was the Spanish lip i_________________sued by the Na-
hjm that gave him temperament tlonal Sanitarium

Mr, Faversham is enthusiastic about Association for the benefit of the fund 
the wondèrful thing he has discovered of fbe Muskoka Free Hospital for Con- 
In his young soene-palnter. Hie scenes somptives. Bearing a representation 
are of the impressionist type, and pure- ot a Crusader, they convey a season- 
ly of the Italian character. "Why " he able greeting and at the same time 
exclaimed, "a dash of hi* sunlight Is indicate sympathy with the greatest 
simply blinding: It actually looks like ',f a11 modern movements, the crusade 
a piece of real.hot-sun,” ■ - against the white plague. They have

This noted Englishman, who stands \een approved by the postal authorl-
today at the head of hts profession, ties as suitable for use on the reverse 
was born in,St. John’s Wood, London, side of letters, and are highly accept- 
At seventeen he took part In “Romeo lbIe on express parcels, 
and Juliet.” ..with a baritone part In other packages.
the “Swiss Cottage," and played ln a directly in enabling some poor sufferer 
scene from "Hamlet." under the dl- to obtain treatment, and the many 
rection of Carlotta Leclerg. .pitiable cases that confront the man-

Will Come Again. agement from day to day are more
"I ~ . than warrant for engaging the asstst-
J ,alV,conîi,ng 1° Toronto every ance of all classes of people, 

year, hé said. “We are forming an 
international arràngemetïf by which 
we shall give an annual festival of 
three weeks. We shall play in New 
York and give six weeks in Canada.

taken out of the district Infected 
VUttis peach and "yellows.” Last 

year Jo,000 were destroyed on this ac
count, and in the previous year the num
ber reached 40,000.

Prpf. , McCubbin, after minute search
ing, declares that the more Important 
diseases in Niagara district at present 
are: Apples—Scab, black rot and canker. 
Cherries—Shot hole, fungus, and brown 

,fot. Pears—Blight, to which some var
ieties are very subject. Plums—Shot hole 
fungus, black rot and. winter Injury, es
pecially, to the Japanese. Apricots—Sub- 

k ject to the peach and plum diseases. 
I Quinces—Leaf spot. Raspberries—Yel-
F Iowa leaf gals, and cane blight on the 

blaek variety. Currants—Two species of 
l >eaf ePPt. ■,Gooseberries—Ppwdery, mil- 
'dev ! Peaches—Yellows, little peach, can- 

keigpéaf curl and brown rot. Grapes— 
Mil few; - , •• ■ -• ............

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 23,1913
i Lees o^| Trout Mill

old, was drowned J 
number of men WOf$
re saw young- 
lie lake and sudd 
the ice. Every el 
fecue him, but he 

water.
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iRCITY OF LABOR 
VEW WELLAND CANAL

Re jkirt Thai Many More Men Are 
$fecjed on Work Has Been 

Greatly Exaggerated.
^Special to The Toronto World), 
w CATHARINES, Dec. 22.—A re- 

Popreached the city this morning 
,hiSvn Winnipeg, where soup kitchens 
haWl?een established, advertisement 
Is Wde that there is plenty of work 
in«t Catharines on the Welland 
lh(K

1

HOW TO GET It ALMOST FREE
Ç*F «el and prweet «te 
daté», together with etylo ef binding

GET SOME CHRISTMAS SEALS.
They Are the Proper Sticker for Use 

in Tieing Up Christmas Parcels. Kite the shore, hearing copucutlie 
eperiel price of either «Scot 9Se for wUcherar 

Jen Prefer. Beth books are on display at 'TENDENCY IN CANADA IS 
TOWARD CONSOLIDATION 140 Richmond Street West, Toronto, and IS Main Street 

East, Hamilton.
Hon. W. T. White Says So Before 

Montreal Canadian 
Club.

er 5 )6 98c Secure the $2.50 Volume
COUPONS
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MONTREAL, Dec. 22.—(Can. Frees.)— 
“I would rather make a budget speech 
than speak upon an abstract subject Mke 
Canadian citlnzenshlp,” confessed the 
Hon. W. T. White before the Canadian 
Club today. He told the members that 
the duties of his department had left him 
no time to prepare an address.

The minister of finance stated that 
the tendency In modern business waa to
wards consolidation, so also was fbe ten
dency among nations.

The finance minister paid a tribute to 
the energy, capacity and foresight of the 
men who built the C.POL, and said:

“In Canada we hgve given attention 
not only to material things. Among the 
glories of the Canadian people la their 
devotion to the ideal» of education. I 
have been struck particularly by the in
tense desire of the newly arrived immi
grant that his children should enjoy 
these advantages," he concluded.

men are

6 “and” 68c Secure the $ 1.50 Volume’$011 c men arc being placed at work 
there will be no occasion for 

?eat' influx of laborers for a few 
B Several who have arrived in 
totion of employment have 

*ou$v that they came too soon.

Hie most vn We8 bound In plain green English Cloth, but without the portrait 
gallery of famous singers.

OUT-OF-TOWN READERS WILL ADD 24c EXTRA FOR POSTAGE

“HEART SONGS" 5s.“* wl,i »■“"«" «fii» «»<-««««, . _ the world In one volume of500 pages. Chosen by
tie lèvera. Pour ydbre to complete the book. Every song t gem of melody,
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Wl|iL REQUIRE FURTHER TESTS.
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Each purchase aidsfl

GOOD ROADS SHOW
HJS IRONED A WEEK

venrtim of the international waterways 
commlMloners at Washington on the 
original date.

The highways board is now complet
ing a tour of Western Ontario »iwi the 
public meetings are reported to hare 
been well attended. The aim of 
the public sessions Is ' to invite the 
comment of residents on the needs of 
their locality and to make practicable 
suggestions of remedy.

wi
tho

The exposition of Toronto’s
roads problem to be held by the pro
vincial highways commission has been 
postponed from Jan. 13 to Jan. 22 This

Women will find more news of 
interest to them in The World*»The World gets more exclusive 

alkies than any other Toronto 
paper.

magazine page every morning 
than in any other paper.gton

REMEMBER—THE 460 SICK ONES in the Hospitals for Constr^ptires at MnA4a
and the allied instifcfins on die banks of (he Bomber.

311 of these are Unable to Pay One Cent towards cost of their Own Main'enance.
70 pay $4.90 per week or less—half the actual cost of maintenance.

1 jjjp* Where wffl the money come from?
Who will help to care for these pc
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*° *®(P tne muskoka Free Hospital for Consumpthres to con
tinue Its Iffe-sarfng work, ! gladly enclose the sum of $.........
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HMlOtCOEOeCEVl mScotch with all the “burr” left 

ouL As smooth and~ mellow as 
moonlight

Betab. 17*2

Open Evenings
All purchases will be 
delivered for Xmas
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Markie & Co., Distillers Limited,Glasgow. 
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ntiûsëkeeping, Nursery, Gardening arid News of Interest to Women ||
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“FRECKLES” FULL [KING DEMOS LIVES 
OF OUT-DOOR UFE! IN COLLEGE HALLS

£ .

MILESTONES BACK [OMAR RECEIVED 
STILL CHARMING! TEN CURTAIN CALLS The Wise Goose Says

HR D.GRAUELtff
DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURER w-r-

ifn.
Audience Was Insatiable and 

Demanded Speech by the
Autho-,

Annual Visits Do Not Out
wear the Appreciation of 

Fine Play.

Charming Book Play at the 
Grand All This 

Week.

Hon. Martin Burrell Address
ed Ridley College Old Boys

i

: Holiday Luxuries ;
___ jib holiday season is the most delightful time in the year to enter taie 
' I ' for then tihe stores are so full df appropriate and beautiful emblem*
£ and delicious edibles that one cannot go wrong In one’s choice of a } 

menu or table decoration*.
Cherry red and bright green are the accepted colors for those 

days, eo a pot of blooming pp-insettie, or one of the new Japanese midget 
holly trees, will be the proper -thing for a centrepiece. It is a gift, too, that : 
mother will enjoy, for It may be used on New Year’s and will stay fresh 
and bright, a pleasant reminder of happy days, lor many weeks afterward.

In delicatessen stores you will find the- most tempting Imported fruits 
displayed. There is a firm in Nice, France, which sends over boxes of >
preserved fruits that fairly coax the dollar from our purses with their /
beauty. *. \ -, .

The little boxes contain only four pears, figs, or peaches. bi|t they are 
of extraordinary size, and in the boxes are also leaves, blanched with acide, 
that look as tho they had just been plucked from the tree. These wonder
fully preserved fruits may be arranged so exquisitely that they are not an 
extravagance once' a year. • ■ ' ’

The fruit should be lifted from its nest of leaves and dipped quickly 
into boiling water, and out again immediately. Dry very gently with a soft 
cloth and then tint their plumped skins with a little cake coloring or dis
solved carmine. Usé these with our own fruits that are in season or cover j 
them with a fine fruit jelly or gelatin, using a fancy mold.

The leaves, of course, are put In the mold, too, apd one necessary thing 
to bear in mind Is that when the gelatin Is placed on the Serving-platter it 

1 will be inverted. So arrange the fruit and leaves In the bed of jelly with 
this 1n mind.

All fruits and nuts may be crystalized, and whin finished tûWkè deli
cious bon-bons, but the process requires considerable knowledge of ejfrups 
and sugars. - . • ' ,i ", i

Preserved fruit* are used; they should be drkiiied and thdh, Slightly H 
dried in a moderate oven. A simple syrup of powdered sugar and water 1e 
boiled until It threads and curls from a spoon. This Is called “thp crack 
stage” by confectioners. The fruits, or nuts, are laid in a shallow, piled 
candy pan and the syrup poured over them until they arè covered. As the 
syrup begins to harden they must be lifted out meet carefully and'placed 
on a buttered marble slab or platter to finish cooling.

To coat nuts and fruit with grained sugar, cook syrup as directed 
above and when it commences to thread put half of id ltito a bowl and rub 
the remainder about the sides of the pan it is 'boiled' In lihtil It granulates 
or sugars. Pour this into the bowl of syrup and mix slightly, then dip the 
articles to be coated in it. .Use a two-pronged fork or a nut.pick to lift the 
fruit in and oùt with. Place ott a wire rack to drain and Klry. Do ndt at
tempt to work with syrups on a damp day. If the air is heavy you cannot 
even make a fine cake frosting.

NEW OFFICERS CHOSEN1 ((jt*'

F. F. McGivern is President—
Two Hundred Old Boy 

Turned Out. •

i at Annual Banquet. <
!

* J,

QUAINT SCENES SHOWN BEAUTIFUL STAGING CHARACTER PICTURED
«

VGentle Satire of British Life 
Written by Arnold 

Bennett.

Incidental Music Was of Ex
quisite Charm and Added 

to Scenes.

Genë Stratton-Porter’s Nature 
Story Told in Dramatic 

Form.

ZV
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There is a charm about "Milestones,” 

which repetition doea-not' wither nor 
j annual visits outwear, its reappear

ance at the Princess last night merely 
awoke again In the hearts of the hear
ers the first faint stirrings of appre
ciation which welcomed It In Canada.

’Milestones" is essentially a play of 
settings. The bulk of Its charm may 
rest In the quaint firelight scene at 

. the, close, where the two decrepit 
grandparents at last -swing anchor 
affer a life voyage of misunderstand
ings. The whole story mirrors the evo
lution of British life, the change of 
viewpoints, the tenacity of conserva
tive ldeàîs and, Incidentally, the de
velopment of woman from a mere 
marriageable entity into an acknowl
edged factor In a new- era. For It Is 
the strong, well-balanced mind of a 
woman which guides the action thru- 
out. In “Milestones” Arnold Bennett 
holds a reading glass over Bril 
life- and gently eatiti&s. its Weak
nesses. **,•-;

The pari*, ohe arid all, are handled 
deftly and with admirable restraint 
The lines,ofr John Rhcttd (Stanley 
Warmingtotiy ring with virility of ex
pression from first "to last. Arthur 
Preece, in a difficult role, blends en
thusiasm and dignity in the" character 
of a labor member. And-seldomhas à 
more delightful coterie of old ladles 
toddled across the local stage than 
that comprising Sybil Walsh, Auriol 
Dee and Cathleen Doyle. The play is 
an old favorite, well presented.

Richard Walton Ttolly’s Bersian 
play, “Omar>the Tkptmakor,” was 
produced at the Rcyyal Alexandra last 

, night before a magnificent audience, 
which, somewhat cool thru the pro- 
log and first act, wanned up at the 
end of the spectacular secondf and 
applauded insatiably, the curtain 
riting ten times with an extra call for
Mr. Post, who took the part of Omar, liarly appropriate In

8? S»"9r«55fSfiy2fcî sfetitsslsus- »rsvfor tho dolor. Incident to , note Vigor and freshir , Jü .f .t 
theatre and a new stage crew which life. She takes ber^readers awavltom 
caused a sc;amble for time, lie said the trite hackneyed scenes of ordinary 
Omar was a real modern In spirit and fiction and writes a storv 
thought, but that’s as maybe, and conception and captivating in theme 
iramy Omar worshippers will not like “Freckles” Is a worthy representative 
Lbt;, wlnc-biWng propensities of Mr, of that large class of human beinas 
lui ye transcription. There is a good who find themselves in life without 
oeal ot core to the apple, and the ac- any apparent hope err promise of tho 
tlon is scrappy and episodic, while, future. Hè happens, weary and worn 
the impression of assassination, pol- upon the camp of a big lumber com-’ 
son. murder, lamenta tloq and sob- pany in, Indiana, and by his grit and 
situations, Is very strong thruout the persciwTânve secures the Interest of 
play. Guy Bates Poet displayed great the manager-owner and 
versatility in the many situations, abd work as well
hte humor .was refined above the level The plây ' follows closely the story 
cf. hte -sottishn^ss There Is an ab- of the novel, each and every one of 
ser.ee of anndallng motive in, the.play, the characters which , "have j become 
but the company did their best to famous and the scenes have been 
Weld, the (interest of the scenes. A faithfully transplanted in the produc- 
good deal of the slowness was due to tlon, and those who have not read the 
first night inexperience, and another story will find a nature story out of 
performance or two will undoubtedly the ordinary and one that will long be 
quicken the action and fill the gaps remembered.
in a sketch of great promise. The During the week at the Grand mati- 
staglng was of real beauty and the ness will be given on Wednesday, 
incidental music of exquisite charm. Thursday (Christmas Day), Friday

(Boxing Day) and Saturday,

"Freckles” is the offering at the 
Grand this week, t "Freckleé"- màÿ 
sound like a queer title for either the 
name of a-play or a book, but after 
one has seen the play or 
story and knows the significance of 
the cognomen it

The Ridley Old Bovs held their 16th ' 1 
at - the Albany Club , 

last eveMtiÿ, when nearly 200 from all 
pa£ts of, the province were present.

The Hon. Martin Burrell, minister t 
or agriculture, was present and ad
dressed the old boys. “There Is true 
democracy in going to college. There 
is no fine distinction there and money 
doesn't count. All these have be^n 
cut out gy the university standing,"said 
Mr. Burrell. “It Is a fine thing in a 
young man when he is dut tn the 
world working for himself to look' back 
upon a college career. Happiness In 
tills world can be only gained when a 
man has a clear conscience and Is free 
from debt, with health, enthusiasm, a 
liking for work, courtesy and common 
sense. Men getting immersed in-poli
tics. business and money-making 
schemes often forget these qualities 
and become nothing more than human 
slaves. Success must come from hard 
And . honest work. and there Is lot* of 
roorii In Canada for men of this kind.”

To the Scfiooll
The toast to the school was made by 

G. H. Gooderham and was replied to 
by,Rev. Dr.Miller, principal,and H. G. 
WiHlams, head of‘ the lower - school.'

The election of officers for the ensu
ing year resulted as follows: G. H. 
Gooderham, honorary président;"F. F. 
McGlverin, president: D. S. Robinson, 
first vice-president; A. C. Snlvely, 
second vice-president; H. C. Griffith, 
secretary-treasurer; 
mlttee, Messrs. Hargraft, Mason, Dal
ton, Jarvis and Tidy.

"3
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12^read the

soon appears pecu- 
“Freckles," She heard her father Say old Ralph 

Rooster was full of jocundity, but she 
didn’t think It was right to bring rip 
the Hebrew, faith in that way.

A DAILY STORY FOR 
> CHILDREN : j*. .Ly

THE PET DOG *tlsh

(By Virginia Vale.)
Once upon a time there was a little 

white dormit much,bigger than .a kit
ten. He had a nice basket to sleep in 
and plenty of good thjngs to eat and 
was well taken care of. He was quite 
happy except when tye went out to 
walk, and then they fastened a long 
chain to his collar and he could not 
run and play as he wanted to, but had 
to go just the way they went.

This made him very cross, and he 
would tug and pull as hard as he could 
and even try to wiggle his head out of 
the collar.

One day ht was out walking and he 
met three dogs He wanted to be 
friendly and started toward them, but 
a sharp pull on the chain reminded 
him that lit couldn’t do as he wanted 

When the other dogs saw that he 
had a chain on his collar they began to 
laugh and make fun of him. This 
made him so angry that be tugged and 
tugged to get at them and kept calling 
out. “Wait, some day I’ll come out and 1 
play -with you and we’ll have 
fun.”

“All right” they said, “but 
without that collar and chain.”

So every day he tried to get out of 
the gate or under the fence. If only 
some one would only leave the gate

But his mistress would call „ . „ „ . ___ ,
out, ’’Shut the gate; don’t let the dog An Answer to a Book Question. tjejre and ThcfS-— j

. <• « » ** ic
out. He ran as fast as he could to v«nture that boys would like! It seems tined for the festive board or as’’ 
find his friends and tell them be had to me J mentioned several In my list of are developing altogether too qu

PhÜIÜ
a coal yard chasine a ca/ I is po88lble adventure, and added to j>0e./!0?lple«teI*r ,COve**&]- WVle tbv*
turned Ld^ea^y fcAtched hlsfevea > !t hIstorîcàI adventure, so that *** th a 8ple”dld one tor 4eep- 
out, and he g^t his nh^ white fLt all the ,l^rns a sti^ng bit of his own th* ezrly flowering, It i* also
black. Then he became verv tired and 8,t>lstory tlia^ he never forgets. er WPtsj or
thought hcewou,d,erather ^homfthan Mlckle^ncel^b"’^ 'by]oh* ^ that hav« been accidenta^

P He XstlrtJdSandWwirikedeback, think- ^ounted FoHce° and®! deiîs of^ffilwerfn^’ th°pC brancbes

ing that after all he guessed he was ^ ,uBp^.end^‘w, work 01 thos« men week* à»l g 4®hru.b8 «Poken about
'^"he^t Tom^tU^ere a« ™ ^ ^ ^

ïïâ hsl8,dml6tre88 *Ve err»8 of *he ^ ^ ^ A*5‘ slsst %

“I-guessEtPt“f Ki. you W to ît?MedayS ™ Prairie heme, and £& rays w,1“ *>
run away again” And it did for he ha ereaL description- of-hls fight * 5OT’***tîhours- Dé not
found out he was pretty lucky to”ave ! in ,hî°UraSed’ but put those branches

M such.a nice home “ 1 e , Wherr Jack was a little over IS the L" the 8un -at once. You will yet
Michael Rober. an emplove of the --------------- ------------------ trouble with the half-breed Indians 30mPtlt1ng lovely for CbrlsUn*»

Orpan Construction Company, was WELLAND’S NEW R. C. CHURCH, broke ouj- hnd the police hay to seek Da’’ -,
struck on the head bv a bucket full of — recruits from the settlers to quell the ‘ Dlt.tle Jean, of - Sherbourne
cement and Instantly killed in a 66- WF.LLAND, Dec. 22—(Special )— riglng along, the Saskatchewan River. ! ^tveet. We would not eay that.lt is . 
foot sewer which the company are NcarI>" » thousand people were °“r Canadian ,bpy enlisted, of course, : flcce,ttul to" stick fresh rta carnations y
building at Pacific avenue and Bloor Present Josterday morning when W<1 very soonltad an opportunity for “1, *fne ><nn- ferns, in the , fern
streets yesterday morning. Archbishop McNeil of Toronto open- ! aCvl''e service. TTe was sworn In as a yoL No one could possibly be sostil"

1 According to Mr. Orpen, Rober lost ?d. tb* ?ew Roman Catholic Church specia' constable In order.to accom- a8 tb'ok that- carnations grow 
Jife as a direct result of his dis- fn tiie ^oreI^n section.- The church Pany Sergeant Pollock on a dangerous „n /eii? root8- -Nor • would anyone be

obedience to the order, whi&, says that wa8. put up especially for the con- trLp t0 forl P»tL 18 10 think that you Were
no person must stand underneath the v,e"lence of the many foreigners re- The "tory of the trip and the subse- Kylng, to deceive them. Your one
crane in the shaft at any time. Thw: * d ng ln tllc district, and at least Qu,?n,t abandonment of Fort Pitt, the *dîa *8, to brighten up the pot* of
bucket was first lowered, then raised 8even different nationalities were rep- relief of Battleford, leading up to the grî®n- 18 It not so?
again, and Rober, evidently ln the be- resented at the opening. decisive battle of Batoche, make a » ,,*&• then, be comforted, child
lief that it would not descend for some The church building was erected at of remarkable adventure, not un- talnly- grandmother will Just lové that 

m6, f,»1led to get out of its way. a cost of $6500 and is practically a ml,xed .with fun. pot of ferns, and;snlff theroeet drnâ-
O ,,<“®rmtck was on the spot lm- glft from lhe archblshoj). 1 enjoyed the storj- thoroly, never flon®, with keflpest ^njdyn*i3t

mediately, but the heavy bucket bad -----------—-------------------- • stopped reading until I finished it, arid ln* full weir that Mt
WH^ 'în-t ",the man'8 "kull. and death — 1 do ,'ke go°d stories for boys. I ad- fffiy a thoughtful child. buTfa^-see-
was Instantaneous. I -pur \T/nrc <r»r- ?*ire Mr- Mackle’s style, It is straight- '"K- beautly-lovlng and truthfuf

1 Ht WOES OF forward and clear; no wordy descrip- don’t forget, to hide a cunnlnJ' ™
V/IPG Mr XT Zl viT/rn Jons, no lengthy arguments, but a rtote among the thick, green frnnk. af
MKS. NEWLYWED nipping plainness that holds the in- tb* Pot. STeen fronda ot

.crest thruout. Everyone loves somethinc
^ Bell & Oockburn publish this bpok ^usly hidden, and the ^ged a™e ev«-

For children, old and young, boys Many thanks from Mr*. vnr____ »A_
and McClellamf & Goodchlld have tbe sprig of fragrant nrask j»’ has
pulblshed a splendid book this Christ- sent on to oneWho yfiehedfn^V
•7l,as; , 11 1- the Children’, Book of "tarttng. Also th* kiadty note Went
Christmas Stories, edited by Asa Don with the slip. * ' y note 7feot
Lticklnson and Ada M. Skinner. Both l 
eminently qualified to select stories 
especially appealing and valuable to 
children.

I Tlie book Is just what its title claims 
a collection of selected stories abdut 
Christmas. Each of the stories has al
ready won the approval of thousands 
of children; and their collection into 
one volume will be hailed with de
light by parents and teachers 
as children.

a place to

executive com-

STRONG WRECK SCENE
FEATURES STRAND ÇLAY

Photo Drama Abounds in Human 
Interest—Shows the Reward 

* of Grime.

PAVLOWA IS COMING
A WEEK FROM TODAY Ï

-4» raSMIGRATION FROM 
CANADIAN WEST

CHRISTMAS WEEK Ml »
AT SHEA’S IS CLEVER

u * A

Great Dancer Will Give Two
Pe,HaUaBw»kaSSey “Yolltl'" and "The, Houscwarm- 

Hall Next Week. ers” the Best of Many
Anna Pavlowa, greatest dancer of Good Acts.

all times, heading the greatest organl- -----------
zation ever formed, will soon be here Mrs- Gene Hughes and Company 
to dazzle the eyes and excite the emo- Presenting "Youth,” a comedy playlet 
tlons of the multitude as whe did on by Edgar .Allan Woolf, heads 
the occasion of her first tour of this ceptlonally good bill at 6tea’s 
country three years ago. Never in the week. "Youth” Is without doubt 
history of the transcending art of the of the liveliest sketches neen In tho 
dance has the Muse-Goddess Terpsi- popular playhouse in some time, and 
chore revealed an exponent to compare Mrs. Hughes, as “Qranny”’ is a charm- 
wlth the wonderful Pavlowa, Her ar- ing comedienne, while the remainder 
tlstry is beyond description. She Is of the cast are very clever, 
not Daly a dancer but title'pfltibffitt-* The— Ho*y<«wermW8. -meeleal 
pÿqp of very thing that is beautiful

<-JL
•h

to.

For this week the Strand Theatre 
presents an emotional play, ‘ The 
Wreck,” which Is exceptionally strong 
in Its popular appeal. Yesterday’s per
formances thrilled the large audiences, 
so strlkin were the dramatic epi
sodes and tho realistic treatment. The 
story on which this remarkable moving 
picture play to provided has' already 
appeared ln The World. It develops a 
theme of the strongest human Interest 
and reveals with unusual force the 

; truth~th»t crime brings tis.own pun
ishment inevitably ln the end. The 

! scene: railway wreqhj jÿiteiv.,
forms the qulmlnatloft or tfie^tegeay, 

i was. thrilling ln the extreme.
This,Is one of the most Impressive 

plays yet produced at the Strand anil 
provides evidence that the new ar- 

1 rangement by which this theatre pos
sesses the first call- on all the leading 
motion picture features Is already 
bearing fruit.

Australia Getting Influx of 
Dominion Farmers to Irri

gation Districts. NUB/EKÏsome ,Tan ex- 
thto 
one

« CONDUCTED BY fi.come
MD

^LONDON, Dec. 22.—(C.A.P.)—All 
interesting sidelight upon the! problem 
of .Imperial migration Is presented by 
thc Increasing number of Canadians 
wht are emigrating to Australia.

Today's despatches from

>open.

. _.^ , Sydney
report the arilval of a further party 
of fifty-five Western Canadian farm- 
ore on their way to the Victorian 
Irrigation settlements. The reason 
unsigned for their migration Is the 
superior climate of Australia, which 

the necessity of feeding 
cck during the winter, higher re

ft?1'”8 from Innd, greater marketing 
facilities and cheaper land.

There Is

comedy about newlyweds, 4ntra>dupiyg 
Johnny Dooley and Yvette Rugel, Sup
ported by a company of ten, dfSm,- 
rounds and rounds of applause from

new - iutî3

ruts.
wkiy.the audience. Several

catchy songs were introduced 
good effect. The introduction of "The 
Passing of the Old Year.” by GÜadyS 
Wedd and the rendition of “A Happy: 
New Year” by the

with

1moves
1 :

:■>

IS-?;;.1 entire company 
was very timely and was duly ap
preciated.

Lillian Shaw, the ever popular vocal 
dialect comedienne and tho originator 
of her style of entertainment, 
good as ever, and that is saying a 
whole lot.

By the Impersonation of various 
stage celebrities, Harry B. Lester, 
vaudeville’s elite entertainer, charmed 
the audience and was obliged to re
spond to the applause with several 
encores.

Miss - Eva Shirley, the

BRILLIANT BURLESQUE
BY PARISIAN BEAUTIES

1rrigatio„totiaXnC.^S^k,nngUXn?5
age of the excellent facilities 
new irrigation settlements 
South Wales and XHctoria, 
transferring their capital 
glee to Australia.

at the 
In New 
and are 

ar.d cner-

i was asCostumes, Music and Setting Are 
Pretty and Lines Are Really 

Funny.
There is not any doubt about it, this 

week’s production at the Star Theatre, 
known as the Parisian Beauties, Is 
worthy ot special comment. The show 
is one of the best ever seen at the Star. 
Everything is brilliant, 
handed out is of a class that has rapid
ly won Its way on the burlesque stage 
in Toronto. But aside from that there 
is an artistic, and musical sides, to the 
entertainment. '

F

UI-

INSTANTLY KILLED
BY CEMENT BUCKET

Michael Rober Disobeyed Orders 
and Met Death as a 

Result.

y'z-:- -

youngest
prima donna in vaudevtile, - exhausted 
her repertoire of new songs, c nd even 
then the audience did not have enough 
of her and she was brought 
several times 
very good bill were the Two Tomboys 
in a comedy bumsti-bumsti act, and 
the Gitamura Troupe of 
athletes.

The humor

back
The other acts on this86!

BERLIN HIT BY SEVENTY 
THOUSAND DOLLAR BLAZE

Breithaupt Tannery Loses About 
One-Third of Its Plant Thru 

Fiery' Element.

JapaneseM1

ANNA PAVLOWA. CAST TRIES REAL HARD
BUT SHOW LACKS UFE

Broadway Girls at Gayety Thea
tre Have Little Chance to 

Shine.

and ertnobfing in the dance. Pavlowa 
will be surrounded .by a corps de bal
let of pirouetting nymphs from the 
Imperial Russian ballets of Moscow 
and St. Petersburg, each of whom has 
been selected by the Incomparable An
na herself with an eye to beauty as 
well as to ethereal grace and sprightll-- 

ness. There will also be a dozen -spe*- 
clal solo dancers and a complete sym
phony orchestra, kinder the leadership 
of the renowned Theod*re Stier, mak
ing this organization the most preten
tious of its kind ever essembled. The 
program will be very elaborate, nov
elty being the keynote thruout. pUv- 
lowa’s appearance Is scheduled for 
Tuesday and Wednesday. Dec. 30 and 
31. in Massey Hall, and the seat sale 
will open on Friday morning next.

(Special to The Toronto World).
BERLIN, Dec. 22.—Seventy thou

sand dollars was the amount of 
Joss that the Brelthaupt Leather Co* 
sustained at the tannery fire this

Ger
tie

The' “Broadway Girls Company” ap
peared at the Gayety Theatre yester
day. , There was nothing new ln the 
show. George P. Murphy, ln the fea
ture role of Fritz Tinkle, acquitted 
himself well Ip a part which afforded 
little opportunity. The trouble wad in 
the dialog Itself. The cast proved to 
be competent. The singing and danc
ing numbers were well rendered. Such 
capable artists as 
company would do wonders if backed 
by a good manuscript.

TWO THEFT ARRESTS.

, morn
ing. It was the largest and most seri
ous fire that has visited this city for 
years.

The fire started from an unknown 
cause In the grinding room, altho the 
grinder was not In operation at the 
time. It was not the fault of the city 
water supply that 
great, as there was 110 pounds pres
sure, but the four-inch main running
a thousand feet fed tin- hydrant at the ,-------------------------------_
tannery and was inadequate. The leech I NO ONE SAW FIREMAN 
house, barkmlli, beam ho use. boiler and 
engine room were badly gutted. Only \ 
one-third of the plain was destroyed.

Tho company will rebuild, and it will 
be able meanwhile to

a* wT' 
■hr’ i» 

- ;m£2.: > wORDERS FOR LOCOMOTIVES-
_ KINGSTON. Dec. 22—(Special.)__ !bfden (or ten locomotives were ref !

Worts todgy.6 Canadlan Locomot1'® tag,.,

ml
the loss was so rappear with the

ET’POBBED OF SEVENTY DOLLARS.
KINGSTON.

■■■*

«an satisl 
solicited.*DISAPPEAR FROM CAB

low - countryman named Michael 
Schro, cut the bag he had tied around 
his neck and robbed him of $76. Tip- 
accused man has been placed under 
arrest.

On a warrant charging them with 
Betlaski.

i
MISSES “RED” AND “BLACK” 

HELD ONjARSON CHARGE

SuffwhClîtv’ ’ Stocking Soaked 
With Kerosene, Evidence 
- of Crime.

theft from Ludwig 
Rcsemweig. SO Klizabetii street, and 
Henry Rabeik, 178 Osier street, 
arrested at their homes last evening 
by Acting Detective Strohme. Charged 
with the theft of a turkey from John 
Holly, 217 Church street. .John Wil
son, 693 West Queen street, was 
rested by P.C. Fenton last evening.

LouisInquiry into Death of Fred J. 
Dunn is Now Proceeding 

at Welland.

_726 Qua]•supply its cus
tomers, us the finished hides of lea
ther were saved.

If It had not been for this fire the 
city woukl have bau a record year for 
fire losses, as only- about $6000 
been the loss up to date.

were

JAR/, Tiee. T22.—Coroner*’Co,-
• uck today opened an Inquest into the 
deutli of Fred J. Dunn of St. Thomas, 
the fireman who is believed to have 
fallen from his cab at the G. T. R. 
bridge, about five miles west of Well
and, on Sunday morning.

Wiliam Holman, the engineer did 
not notice that his fireman had disap
peared until the cana! at Welland 
Junction was reached. The alarm was 

, en, given and the engine proceeded 
slowly back until the body was found, 
with the skull crushed ln. lying across 
a wooden stringer between the span 
and the outside of the girder How 
Dunn got oui of the cab no one seem-

------------  ed -tb,e to say. and the jury, which ,
tawnier company might take the risk if adjourned until next Tuesdav will 1'7« sreuvsK. 'Skys i ”■ „,'4S5.a i
CM.\r.gr vf f.rlvi egep op tho il if feront v*___  *2__ .ionite:,a- pi thm win continue tvery time you read The,
hiheve Uut:c;,- wmelhing new. It |
feu;:-: neeess.-y lie.or- *lw«y* load*. Other* fellow.

had World editorial* are 
and to the point.

74convincingar-
J

0ath™annr, 0Ccaelon8’ were brou^t
a*1tafge0^rans*finC^8^t°e■^*^b”*y^Ja'8,*’

this <utv.man, Cm on th® °ut*kirt* ot

christened hay« been rs-
a* thev6<hoa0r ^°t oe C0UPt Purposes, 
“m«. w^ J!fuîed to reveal their 
of tiî!’ hn^LS<?n.,Ln the neighborhood 
rested th,i, ..bUv^ln8’ and when ar- >

Ep-jÜTOt»
The accused wpre ren^nilcd^ j

nrJJ*e ***** ; Toronto’» most
Progressive newspâpcr/f J |

COMPANY ACCEPTS RISK 
OF FUTURE COMPETITION

as well, la BreakMOUNT DENNIS.

Tyy intenyr work is now being proceeded 
with, as the exterior Is now completed 
The old school U now overcrowded, and

; relieve ' thto' ro^tlem

roT^^o'Mn^6” teech€r- and 8

Muh-hort, whose term expire* on that Marshall? real‘ &S£ S l# J' 4 

WU1 ^ two -nd.datJs

The Home Telephone Company of Port 
Perry received permission from the On
tario railway board yesterday to link up 
with the Town of Uxbridge. In doing 
so, however, they left themselves open 
to any serious competition which might 
occur ln the future.

The application for the order was op
posed by the Bell Company on the ground 
that negotiations were now under way 
for the disposal of the local Uxbridge 
business to them, the sa*e to take effect 
in February. The board stated that the

tS£?I
Ss&ie,
«SSA

up at

ROOMS
fSTT fiPIANO
XC

Open Evenings Till Xmas
146 Yonge Street, Toronto

a’SSSr’sa
rU’" Mrs Neighbor laugh- 

‘ He,re ls “• naste which will clean 
|lt thorolj: Take equal quantities of 
i soda, vinegar and flour. Wash t: with 
! “nd allow i- to toand.^l?
-•*t„„Ia8h1 aga,u J“ fUc morning 
.. .vîi soap a^d \vatcr. ^

PH

0WL B The World specializes on localnews.
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||THE TORONTO WORLD’S CO-OPERATIVE CASH BUYERS’ CLUB
CUTS THE HIGH CQST OF LIVING

Hi

1en -

i
<:

F
, t, y°“r living Wnses ¥ posing your goods from the stores whose advertisements appear on this page. These merchants have co-operâtS to

iieduce the high cost of living and the readers of The Toronto World are recommended to purchase their supplies from these firms. ^
. After you have purchased $ 10 worth of goods for cash, from any one of the merchants listed below, that merchant will give you a

4rade, or 1/o m cash. y _ ~

smii S’0111” T"“° W”H$25.00 in Gold, the third largest $15.00 in Gold and the fourth largest $10.00 in Gold. *6°°0 “
Keep all your receipts, for you may be thé lucky one to win this $50.00, or you" may be any one of the four to win this extra discount.

E-m f> <? »•* I- ! ... .... i ■ s*

discount of 5% in
!

X '

-he year to enter taig 
! beautiful emblems I 
in one's choice of a sec n. ■ ;’ * V' . ^
ed colors for those 
vv Japanese midget 
t is a gift, too, that 
and will stay fresh
y weeks afterward. » 
ing imported fruits 
ids over boxes of - 
>urses with their

• m Next Ad. Appears 
Dec. 30,1913. i

tfm
——Jptf

9SU

Phone College 7977

WM. ROBERTSON

I
71;;

106
Yonge

St. "■

The “ UNITED ” Coupons and Certificates 
duce the high cost of living—WHY? because 
in place of the discount of 5 per cent, in cash 
offered with every $10.00 purchase, The United 
give their coupons and certificates, which 
valued at the rate of 7 per cent, to ,10 per cent, 
in premiums.

Save Our Coupons and You Save Money
LApiES-^make HIM ’give you the Coupons and 

help you win the $5&00 cash discount offered by the Co-Operative
The United Coupons are receipts for face 

value and at the close of the contest the Co-Operative Cash Buyers 
Club will return your coupons.

LADIES, visit our Premium Station, 7% QUEEN ST. EAST

224
/Yonge

St.
re-;aches, but they are 

blanched with acida, 
ree. These wonder- 
hat they are not an

and dipped quickly 
7 gently with a soft 
ake coloring or dif- 
e in season or cover 
told.
one necessary thing 

he serving platter it 
he bed of jelly with

finished make deli- 
inowledge of sjtrups

id and then slightly 
i sugar and water is 
is called “the crack 
in a shallow, oiled 

ire covered. As tho 
:arefuLty and placed

syrup as directed 
into a bowl and rub 
a until/it granulate» 
lightly, then dip the 
i nut pick to lift the 
ind dry. Do not at- 
is heavy you cannot

*1B
ms,At>

•TPv
#S t: PRICES REDUCED ON ALL

CHRISTMAS GOODS
537a Bloor St. West
Cor. Bloor and Lippincott Sts.

z

I

'ifry areStationery, Candy, Cigars, .Toilet Sets, Parisian 
Ivory, Ebony Goods, Art Calendars, Safety Razors, 
Cat Flowers, Perfumes, etc.

GROCERIES and PROVISIONSA

of the Finest Quality at the Right Prices? Your order 
will receive our best attention.

M

-tie
«

G. E. MANSON FAMILY BUTCHER

We buy right and sell right. Everything for the 
family—FTesh Meats, Hams apd Bacon, Cooked 
Meats a Specialty/

>
Phone June. 1248i

f in
ft ev

if-

1261 Hoor St. We«t 
Cor. St, CUree».

A. H. MOORE
GgOÇER—BUTCHER

hr Cash Buyers Club.
i*.

CHOICE CHRISTMAS POULTRYtfii

tfk

F R UlT, F ISH, & O Y S TER S
' We can supply your every want for the table, in the 

finest quality at the lowest prices.

742 Queen St. East, Corner Grant St. 

Phonè Gerrard 2356

V
-J*
itk.

*

/ ',4

The MODEL SHOE STORE THE BIG ÜP-T0WN DRY GOODS STORE Phone Park 4308. 91 Roncesvalles ÀV. ;
» !WALKER’S . •A"

J.B. WESTLAKE- Cut the High Cost of Living i
^ 2042 QUEEN STREET EAST

f-,' can fit and please Ladies. Gentlemen and 
1|V Children in the best made Shoes and at the right

f (We Specialize in Children’s Shoes—the kind they 
rau't wear put.

* For evening wear at home, you can’t beat our Romeo 
Ci ted Juliet Slippers.
K ^ " Onee a Customer—Always a Customer

TED B
Buy -your Dry Goods and Man's Furnishings from us arid WE 

will IMp YOU wtn $60.00 in gold.
Get a.receipt for everything purchased.
Rock-bottom .prices. Everything

R. E. WALKER CO.
450-452 Spadina Ave.

Phone College 323

El BUTCHER -/ By Purchasing HARDWARE, 
PAINTS, OILS, PLUMBING 
& ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

you want at

od: Fresh and Salts Meats, Vegetables and Fruits. 'Pine 
Selection ofD. Half-block down 

from College St.
Store Open 
Evening». XMAS POULTRYT- \ L. X11

There. ‘ j .ritriï» u..f, -ii-rli A%sf ••'T riMt- J* I

3 i f The Clayton Meat Market■Ko., Limited
■4f. , rtti-v • . f

been itr trouble !<n»er 
iir pats or bulbs,'do»- 
tive board, or as gifts.
1 together too quickly, 
help trot several.’ i 

that are unfold- 
and .place them in a 
or a day.or two. The 
1 be stopped for a 
un also is to plunge 
bulbs in a pail of cool 
‘ tops of the greenery 
levered. While this 
ilendid one for keep- 
y flowering, it i* also 
'or sickly plants» or 
■been accidental!* 111-

2165 Queen St. East PhonesjBeach 87 
Beach 2761

From Russell’s
Grocery

•est-
Our Mauo: i 
Ouslfty 'v 

Groceries. 
Quick

Service,
Price#

We Make a
Specialty of 
Fresh Farm 
Produce.

O «D LS* IVi IH-.I

eW. J. SNELL The RUSSILL HARDWARE CO.
126 EAST KING ST. 533 YONGÉ STREET (Phone North 450)

493 PARLIAMENT STREET (Phone North 206) 
WHEELER AVE. and QUEEN ST. (Phone Beach 

113)
All kinds of Fresh and Salt Méats, Christmas Poultry. 
We give for every cash purchase a Discount of 3 Per 
Cent, in Cash.

A

jvf' Right
A large stock of the finest GROCERIES, PRO
VISIONS, Flour and Feed, at right prices. .

We make a specialty of Teas, Coffees and Spices, that 
arc sure to please. '

I
XI

All kinds of Fancy Fruits and Vegetables in season. 
Telephone your order—Park 274*—and we will de
liver to all parts of the West End.

119 Roncesvalles Ave., Cor. Galley. ■<"
————— ____ ___________________ ;  _ $

For Fresh Cut Flowers, 
Wreaths and Bouquets,

v RIGHT PRICES PROMPT SERVICE
■it,

i
so, to those branche» 
rubs spoken about 

Jars in which the 
are standing hadl bot- 
t out this morning, 
n thq, sun. Thrft the 
‘ sugfs rays will do 
shagi -.hours- DO not 

ut put those branches 
once. You will yet 

lovely for Chrietms»

on. of Shrrbourne | 
d not say that .It I» Æ 
fresh red carnation»

' ferns- in the jfem 
<1 possibly be so silly 
t carnations grow 
for would anyone be 
think that you Vere 
b them. Your one 
ten up the pot» of 
so?
lomforted, child. Cer- 
er will. Just love that 
sniff the sweet cams- 
it <'njoyn*nti kho*- 
it«mttle Jean, is net 
II child, but far-see- 
jg and truthful. 'And 
[ide a cunning, wee 
hick, green fronds <•'

s something myster- 
d the aged are ever

t 'PHONE JUNCTION 345 Fr onvthe Farm to the Table.

Chatsworth Marketing 
Association

BIRKETT BROS.ALDERS0N BROS.ki
ofc

(Reg. Birkett, Prop.)y

will supply you and please you with the finest in 
Fresh and Salt Meats, Butter, Eggs, Canned Goods 
and Vegetables in Season.

CHRISTMAS POULTRY OF THE FINEST

s

PARK FLORISTS
«ft*/.».

Select Foreign and Domestic Groceries, Fruits, etc. 
Flour and Feed.
For Quality Goods and Prompt Service phone 
Junction 8.

is an association of Chatsworth County farmers to 
supply the best in Farm Produce, as Meats, Rmiu» 
Poultry, Eggs, Butter, Lard. etc.^at most reasonable 
prices.

A ’ti -. !*>1A

can supply you with the finest seleètiene in the dt> , 
and at a price that helps cut the high coSt of living .

Call at 321 Roncesvalles Avenue, or Phone Park 2319.

STANDARD MEAT MARKET ' 
1754 DUNDAS STREET 1106 DUNDAS STREET

Phone your order (Junction 4305) for prompt 
delivery.______________

1916 Dnndas St. W, Cor. McMurray Av.»<>

For the Finest Selection of
JOHN SCHAEFER GEO. THOM Phone College 7692Meats andChristmas 

Poultry
Fred Roseblade

. 'I

For the Best in Groceries, 
Fruits and Provisions SCHAEFER & THOM W.S.MOULDSvC<

lo

PURVEYORSS. J. MILLER & CO. 922 Bloor St. West •I •Two Stores :
408 Bloor St. West 
Phone College 6319

XMAS POULTRY at both stores.

om MrsL Nor------ f°r
rrant nrfusk. It: b»» 
in:- who wiehed for » 
lie kindly note Went

6-i Prompt delivery of Choice Groceries, Fruits and 
Cooked Meats.

Our goods are tempting.

1246 Gerrard St. East. 
Phone Gerrard 866 *The Select Grocers, V

can fill, your evéry want at prices that cut the high 
cost of living.

van satisfy you at rock bottom prices. A visit is 
solicited.
726 QUEEN WEST. '

§
’ AND “BLACK” 
ARSON CHARGE

Phone College 5919.

Butter and Eggs a SpecialtyJAMES BAMFORD Phone Mam 5854. 336 and 338 Queen St. E.'lockings, Soaked 
ene, Evidence 
Crime. , •'«
. king.. Dec. 22.—
■d" and "Mies Pink, 
i militant siiffragette 
10 had eluded the P°" ,
usions, were brougb' 
ourt hern today, on » 
fire to Alstons Lawn, 
on the outskirts <*

i, who have been Tt- j 
ilice court purpose*, 
used to reveal their 

in the neighborhood 
dding, and when af- 
<ings were found to 
kerosene whlèti b»“ 
the cans thgy W* 

oodwork of tlifS iP»*T 
red in thy pÿsone» ,^ 
ted. -*• Hi *
'ie remanded

s Toronto’» ®#,t
f «paper. ’

ir
TAKE THISilv Visit either of our stores and it will pay you

Phone Orders Promptly Filled. MILLER’S29 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET 
Breaks the High Cost of Living PAGE WITH ' COPYRIGHT 

APPLIED
/

YOU WHENCerner CarlaW and Langley Aves.New Brunswick Potatoes. 30-lb. bag tor ..
Navel Oranges, per dozen .........................................
Florida, Mexican and Jamaica Changes ...
Orec-nings, Baldwins, Hus sett Apples, barrel

Turnips, bag ......................................... ......... ...
Carrot», Parsnips, Beets, per bag ...................
Lvtjuce, Cauliflower, Spinach. Sprouts, in season.

Send your friend a box of Oranges for Christmas. Prices *2.00 to *2.25. 
PHONE MAIN 4581 FOR PROMPT DELIVERY.

................................  *1.10
. ............ 20c to 25c

15c, or 2 dozen for 25c
.................. *2.25 to *3.00
............  * and 5 for 25c

FAMILY GROCERPhone Gerrard I 796 FORMAKING
Corner Queen and Crawford Sts.45c Fruits, Vegetables, and Xmas Poultry 

Fish Our Specialty
( .. *1.00 PURCHASESPhone College 4304l

THE BEST DRUG STORES IN ALL PARTS OF THE CITYOWL DRUG STORES 282 College St., near Spadina, Phone Col. 517 1631 Dundas St., June. 2506
Cor. Bloor and Spadina, Phone Col. 7537 v Cor. Parliament and Carlton St*., North 627
Cor. Bathurst and Oliye Ave., HilL 2072 770 Queen St. E., opp. Saulter St., Phone Gerrard 2871
Ccr, B!oor and Brock Ave., June. 1298 Cor. Queen and Balaam Ave., Phone Beach 1525

WF Wilt. HFI.P YOU WIN THIS FIFTY DOLLARS IN GOLD

'

The MOST 0i tho BEST for-the LEAST

I% i

UNITED 
CIGAR 
STORES 
LIMITED j
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A Winning fight Againstw fcssss^s? i - AT tAKLjlVUKI
dltloa thruout their whole length. Ah; * ■
present .ire don’t receive any gram for 
maintenance, and experience prdves that 
mis grant is as necessary as a grant for 
construction*
—**>« could be gathered at the 
meeting thg general opinion was thti 
‘here are two or three leading highways, 
nfl r^fv. ' °Sfe st ’eet- Kingston road arid 

f*ke Shore road which are Inter- 
reads, and should therefore b»^r&Cffion^-‘‘"}A CHRISTMAS CONCERT

Children of Oakwood Method
ist Church piven Presents 

at Entertainment.

York County and Suburbs of Toronto | W&c “AN

TBe libra:
be closed a 
the flag 
epect to Jlil

The Circn 
o< 1»1* has j 
jarlty madd 

, now be pro 
\ contain* tlid
- as well as «

’NOMINATIONS FOR 
TOWNSHIP COUNCIL The Scourge 

Canada

| 'able, and the. difficulty of legislating I 
I for a bue>- suburban section and a large 
’ farming district ut the same , lime was 

never more keenly felt.
Reeve Byrne realizes the necessity for 

new legislation to cope with new condi
tions, and intends to do bis best to get 
It. He has studied the matter thoroly. 
and the interests of York Township are 
safe In his charge. In re-electing Geo. 
Syme as reeve by acclamation, the elec-

WANT PROVINCIAL 
ROAD SYSTEM

Branch of the Society Will Be 
Formed This 

Evening.
Meeting Today in York Town

ship Council Chamber 
at Twelve.

Y ork County’s Highway
Committee Adopts Progrès-' 

sive Policy.

tors will not honor George Syme as much 
as they advance thalr own business In
terests.

V—ie-1—7

CANDIDATES SPOKE 
IN WARD SEVEN

f ' Motions a 
m for TuesdaJ 

(Judge’s cm 
dlately aftef

1. Bury v
2. Re Ma]

3. Vandua
4. Alberta 
6. Hayntf.
PeremptoJ

fton for Tud
1. Campbej
2. Farr v
3. Façr v

TOWNSHIP OF VAUGHAN

It Is reported that Deputy Reeve J. 8. 
McNair will not be a candidate for the 
reeveshlp as anticipated, and unless ' 
some dark horse puts in an appearance 

D III or» . ! ?" nomination day, Reeve Cameron willtxeeve Likely to DC Returned, ?'■' '•burned by acclamation. So far 
. A , „ there Is tittle election talk In Vaughan,

. by Acclamation. Probably fan.r,ythwe,7affle<?f wUh tSSr^LS
Whole Council. representatives.

MAY BE NO ELECTION SUGGEST NEW GRANTS

Consider an . Additional 
Amount for Maintenance 

Necessary.

Ratejtayers Held a Special 
Meeting to Hear the 

Addresses.

MAKE TORONTO GROW

Jesse Wright Has New 
Slogan for the Local ' 

Citizens.

A meeting of .the executive committee 
of the Royal Templars of Temperance 
society will be held this 'evening In the 
public school, Dufferin street, to inau
gurate a branch of the society for the 
Barlscourt district. Invitations
2th«,,^eaded t0 the l00al v.=.„ 

b .Çre?,ent at the meeting.
in* tr^i,?Iei.h“d,lft.Ch“r"h Mutual Help 

the, Annual 'fund .

11
* YORK MILLS. i

8
The services In St. John’s Church, York 

Mills, on Christmas Day will be as fal
lows ; S a.m., holy communion; .10 30 
a.m., morning prayer, with holy com
munion. The annual Christmas tree and 
entertainment In connection with the 
Sunday school will be hsM in the public 
school on Tuesday, Dec. 30, at 8 p.m. 
There will bo a watch night service In 
the church on New Year’s Eve, commenc
ing at 11.15.

Tdbay Is nomination Invitations have 
clergy and

H day in York
ro#iu!hip. The meeting is to be held In 
tin council chamber between 12 and I, 
to receive nominations for the positions 
oi reeve- three deputy reeves and one 
councillor. \\hllCv there have been vari- 
•tps rumors, no new candidates have defi
nitely declared their Intentions, and those 

.Present In the council have fulfilled 
tsc.r duties In such a satisfactory way 
kfeit the whole council may be re-elected 
by acclamation. .Whatever transpires, 
there x not likely to be any change In 
tin- reeveshlp. 'Geo. Syme, Jr„ is one of 
tUo best reeves that York Towship has 
•j>r had. Honest, active and progrès- 
*■“<’. he has done hia duty by the elec, 
tors ift every section:

A Busy Year.
The past year has been no

The committee appointed by the York 
County council to interview the provins 
olal highways commission, when it meets 
in Toronto en Jan. 18. to protect the 
interests of .York County, met yesterday 
afternoon ee diseuse the course Of action 
to be adopted. Those present were: v*. 
H. Pugslcy (chairman). Geo. Syme. .T. 
V’ -Ç.°Lnel,1i. c- Silverthorn, J. Cameron, 
J. Nigh, It. Keith. H. D. Ramsden ant: 
T. J. Spaulding.

E. A. James, the engineer for the York 
highways boar* wee also present, and 
the future possibilities and necessities 
6f highway construction in the county 
and the province were fully discussed. 
The committee was unanimous as to the 
necessity for a provincial road system 
being Inaugurated and that an additional 
grant should be made for road construc
tion In the county, and that a propor
tion of that grant should be for the 
maintenance of highways. This was 
adopted by resolution, and It was also 
decided that the committee would meet

i-V M
5TT '■Î11 distribute uie annual -fund
oviock f* 7Le*lb2? th,g even,n* at eight 
church ’f th.! basement hall of The
Sip tr°i2oatonue'There ia 
organisation. ,
tafttïïLîfP1 ,Truetee Louie Weed 
*,.a‘ Present lying in St Michael’s Hex.

_________ £lt^L8erl<lu,.,y W. And has had to uader^
- nlta? i°Pîr^î on’ When taken to the hogka Tfd S<Ven "“«W’ers aie» taking 5>Üdftk£ ïut^the^^n^tlm^^

Lknrk!“ler8et ^ <*mt*Bt fir alder- recovering, and al^enter?
manic hojions was evidenced at the en»- t^ned of an ultimate cure^
clal meeting in the Annette Street School p w t ?0t *, Candld*te-
last night for the hearing of >ho alder aven.» £?”*’.rc?,1 ««‘ate agent. St. Clair
manic candidates for im A^R^ %

late —TV-?nted trom being present by a 8'x- and tenders his thanks to
ev*r,n?£?Ye w^T^m^hr^'As- appr0°ched h!™ "iat-

srsys a ”?“'r ic,cUr..»E,"î;:

KT“ »>Md vr,A',"'"; b, lh. I “lnomuch “ ye hive done it unto one of the leeet e#
25S£'âïjifcMe my little one., ye have done it unto roe.”

«“Tu-ÏSZ SèjKïïSS I Poor Orphan Boy Begs to be Taken In: -
Poor people to gve on ^ outsklrto and ^ uWenty'two feet- wl‘h a gradual i
come to work on one fare.’’ (Applause.) fte LT)!?' ,at. wll!ch poInt ‘J will explain mycelf. T am an orphan. My parents died when 1

w. Toronto Grew. Trf.. wl“ b« twelve feet. The sewer was between three and four «ears of age. I was adopted a‘ the axe of fiveh nvb,ch at^tkrVei„atherCônlnon0U/t ^ d1' by a ^ntleman nameV^l-!.. of a lit" “a?e cafled 1^- , l5
said "^tor the brickwork ls ^ rLd oTMn^ K„rs; I 'Kenî County. I lived with him till about eleven years of age, when he
X believe that the priœhïïyaPi®ecmndi£w ot buildings. The work on the sewJj^u .T'ent to ‘je States and left me to shift tor myself,-arid I have been work- 
conMderation to theslghtof ôm^wîv2 «* Present about mldvroy "between Dur !?* Around since. I km begging of you to try and consider my case, and 
standing and breathing the foui air hi^ ,erin street and the terminal at Ha?viv you ca:i do an>'‘hirvg for me I will never forget It. I do not war.t to1 
crowded street car." (Hear, he^) 6 avenue, a little east of T?a" avUue The !™P°5e, upo? your empathy, but I feel I must tD and do something 

al? A^’utely In favor of cWlc mar- «Afth Is being got out by a system of y^3’ b«f°re I give up. I will never aay die, but will put my trust In Him 
ln W«.„r TV.™ b<c“ working for a market traveling buckets, six In number, oper WlW my r<^5k: 1 am able to do my work yet. but X cun feel It coming

2A»V^«ggagjasa!sxasss^tbSSEsss Tf?ijssng^'îrç&ttssavsrs ssü.'ïïis.ss.ï.r SL

*250,000 Required to CarryPloyed atV^nt l^thTci#. ^He"^ ^u°dred and ‘wsnty^blld.en were Great Work ThlS Yp^V
w 5 srsrur„"38&s -ssst1 u eat worK 11115 tear

Addresses were given by Messrs. John » ™r<d?’ ,K*1"11 child received a precent.
A. MacDonald, .who Is against the pur- program was given by tho.ch'l.
chase of the railway because ot the T dr a?’ whlch was much appreciated by the 
Bt-Ifc clause; T. Whotter, who Is a retail f2fd*eîC9l îî"‘i ,?co^*' ‘be genial super- I 
>utcber and does not favor the eetab- l?teîîdent' distributed the prizes. Rev.

Vf a market; A. Chisholm, who B|TCC' Pastor of Central Methodist 
t advance any views on anything- Cb“.rch- Presided.
strong, a socialtrt candidate from Anc,ent Order of Foresters Court I

ward, who, with J. McClelland. !?lde of the North elected officers for I 
’««> moves and has his being in ‘h® Tffr la8‘ night at a meeting In Lit- I w«s not taken seriously by tle 9 Hall. The following were appoint- I 

W«ir- a real eitate «J : Chief ranger, Walter More; sub- 
merctaht. who has no decided policy, chief ranger, William Collins: senior
north ^î0",’ f from the 5fadi*' ,Cecl1 Hardacre; Junior beadle, I

claimed he did not know H- Jacquee; senior m’oodman, James I 
rtLllvrov- m]r^ULanyth nr ot 016 Proposed T, Teablll; Junior woodman, J. R. Riley;TitJ^j2n mu. , W secretary w b. Sandereon: treasurer. A. 
re-electtwiM^^ «««king Taylor. Visitors from Court Brunswickedu^loîTfo" WartlU^ wl»b2?it °Z “t C°Urt °f lhe North wftre Pres- 
hevty reception, and gave a short ad- Court Pride of the North now has 70

members. The next meeting will be held 
on Jan. 12.^*™ig6BiBeH|H ■■i
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KINO TOWNSHIP
'A* Warden A: MacMurchy has ex

pressed his Intention to retire this year, 
there are three candidates for reeve In 
tile field in King Township, S. Lemon. 
T. H. Legge and W. J. Wells. J. Wat
son and C. McKay have declared them-
PUW *reeavedlldateS tor the P°8ltlon of da-.

Some of Mr. MacMurchy’s friends 
have been pressing him to stay In the
JuddecisIonhetoh“t.rne0t ^ reC°n8,dered

easy one
fvr the reeve. The city’* extensions and 
the- development of new suburban dis
trict» in the north, east and west have 
I nought new problems to the council

*1
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Crosslty and Hunier, the Well known evangelists,
1 *** 'L ■ '*'■. ' î • 2_- ‘

V ins wert!
«1 /O; ’.frti nt l'sttiâüû

We.are pleased to eilclos*--»20 f«v 
the Muskoka Free Hospital 

. sumptlves. T
L "In making our annual cnrurilmtlea - 
^ we want to exprecs our gratitude that.

I some years ago, because of lack
o. information uncomplimentary, ra-

I SS, wero °Çea9l°nally heard re the 
institution and its promoter». ‘ Now.

■ not only the churches, fraternal so- 
c et.es, Governviente, educational «o- 
cietics. corporations and companiM 
but people generally all over the Ddm- 
toion commend the life-saving work 
o- the Institution, while Increasing 
thousands cheerfully contribute their 
m?^-ey t,r‘-le Christ-like work.

The numbers of people will 
bo multiplied xylio will riot oifiv send 
their annual contributions, but will al
so leave bequests in their wills, as we 
liftoT done to lljc Mnskok* Free Hoe- 
pital ifor-Conuumiiilvea
„„tIf -on« ' be found who (4 still
would ifiTn*1'’ w,th ‘he work, w. 
would like him to - acuompan'- us 1*

, >mlienn#Ual 8UT”Tn6r visit to the insti- 
NEWMARKET. fut*6n for a song and saying service,

sa 185$sa«l@*».
Gounod’s Mass In <?, Sancton, Benedlctus 
and Agnus Del from the Ms*» In G. Dur- 
tng the offertory Schuman’» "Hark! What 
H«an Those Holy Voice»*’; Adeete Fi
delia Novello arrangement wlU be sung 
The same music wlU be rendered at 11 
o’clock mass on Clirtotmas Day.

' .
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The ONLY Chill-Proof Beer

*
i% ; 1w v’vt f<

The Great 
/S ' Family B 
* for Christmas

m iDANFORTH AVENUE.
This season the North Rlverdate Rink 

win be under new management W. 
Grange, a well-known resident, will a»- 
oifm-e control, and weather permitting

successful "family night" last nl^it 
There was a large attendanoe, and the 
Christmas tree was the chief attraction 
and came as a surprise to the many child-

aoo*
MARKHAM.

The annual Christmas tree and enter
tainment of the Method let Clfcreh Sun- 
d4y™?cb0^1 win be held in the town hall 
on Thursday evening. An excellent pro- 
gram has been arranged,' consisting of 
chonises. dialogs, drills and motion 
by the pupils.

Veer songs

The secretary of the Progressive Rate
payers’ Association of Little York Is In 
communication with the deputy minister

IoTCt^nCra1
t^bave the annual meeting of the heard 
held in the evening instead of the monv- 
<ng- The deputy minister and Inspector 
Campbell have both written the school 
board advising this alteration.

I
"‘Fraternally ,
CROSSLET A HUNTER.’’
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FS»«r «/«»„, well-krowtt Catholic priest, also

whleh rou°îî«'^h^înîiîirenUy*1â1MtKÎ«af0t the nob’* ":1" withNothing is too good for those 
who drink Cosgraves (chill-proof) 

Pale Ale—that is why everyone 
gives it the preference.

musB,
mAND THE WORST ÎS YET TO COME

“d tl!0-"1°re dolla'rs’wm be™ontrlbutld” maUhîî giV® a.een:le ™nt, 
î„?n.°f 16.00. In addition, enterprising stTS.V,1 f a,yearly sub"c:‘b-
i caua.:e he'd me UP at ^ery turn, but‘th^^e wefcZeln ^ » |

May all that iB beet be

$

yours for your services to humanity.

L. MlneUau.>- &t
-

Another Contributor Writes: 
“ * gladly enclose the

Jugt a mite from 
employment.”

nv $0
. '. must

Cosgraves I
*um of One Dollar.”

Signed------
tottering on the

I ;

0 one of noverge

V* Vcly Star. AJjL w*, ™

o/ Ex'cuiw' Committee, 84 
Dunbar, Secetary-T.eJorer ' ZWeet, Tarante. Km* S"K‘

court.(Chill-Proof) .

Be
_Be Culin Ii 
Em» Culin, e 
°f habeas co 
children fvon 
Aid Society a 
li'g applicant 
Oan-y, K-C-. f 
dren. j. r. ,

e Ale i ■

•Y

i to
SLÏ

is made trom malt and hops that cost the 
most to buy; but you will not have to 

it than ordinary beer.

-
-

TORONTO COUNCIL No.44. C.O.C.F.

above1 cotncH th^Uo^6^/, ^ 
were elected* r*v,4^ in* Oificers 
Pete^a„C;ed- ^Vunc^ ^ 
Arche-,-; recorder. A Mrs-tant recorder, H s^v^1 1 8ll; Msis- 
Mrs. Montgomery Tr r: preIate- Gather: ma^hal M’r ,Mr
Mrs. Gardner: guard Mr ’ Sarden’ 
UsheT Mr CaI1'-n: organist,”"^

CHRISTMAS^ CLOTHES.
h f Rp®c*al sale of rftytish' overcoats Is 

S. held at the store of Hickey *
to 97 Yonge •treet, where $20 up 
to $25 va,ues are now being sold at

notch conLC0Ii!’,1,rt of «hawl collar.
self collars’ 'an8*1116 Vtiïet collars and 
1913-14 «*vUtnd-rfre 6f the Prevailing 
overcoatVyJ . The reITular $36 to $F* 
firm claim rh® t0, ,be 80,d $23. The
neckwa? inh ll,W de8t Varle‘y of stylish 
.ViiVy,,™ iD thr> cvv. In fancy vesU, 
Jamas nk8* Sti8t1 del'9, hosiery, K* 

many rears -, „ John g;f:; ' ,, habertiaaitery. acceptabig a« 
^K£,,i,,ToWv-hotafcn found. -KX’8t e3,»et!«>n is to o. ’ 

■st- I homas for some ilm. “ n
lwd‘» following un aWk' d'Cd

! mon,a Hr was <ts

/pay frmore îor \V| i../

1Only Two Days More Until Christinas ltxtk .

\
R-’ttf'r tclei.iiunv you,- dealer and haw a ease dvliv- 
ei”ti to your I fume for the (1hri«tma^ festivities.

:

OR OILL DEAD !ff ST’ THOMAS.
' , -ST. THOMAS.

!- "'ll. for r,"c- .22.—r>...
AtT-87

—ja-AjSLrot 'Ve.Hln »4o r-

ot pneu- | The World 
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wn in The Dally World at one cent per word; In The Sunday World at one and 8 
Half cento per word for each Insertion; seven Insertions, six times In The Dali 
The Sunday World (one week's continuous advertising), for 6 cents per word, 
the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 132,000.

Pwenger Traffic Passenger Traffic LINER ADS• > y, one* In 
This give.a t •jjo\ ^A

«
Dec. 11. fill. 

"ANNOUNCEMENTS. Properties For Sale.m Heal Estate Investments. Help Wanted.
SECURITIES, LIMITED, 202 Kent Bldg.,

Toronto, Phone Main 6671. RAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited, Spe
cial!. ts, Toronto, Calgary, Weybum, 
Detroit and Cleveland.

AUTOMOBILE Instruction.—Now It th. 
time to prepare lor a better position 
In the New Tear. New claeeee are bow. 
forming to start about last week in 
December or filet week In Januaer. 
Application forme and all Information 
may be secured free of charge by ap
plying to1 Automobile School; ‘Educa
tional Department, Toronto Y.M.C.JL. 
west End at College and Dovercourt. 
Central at 40 College or Bast End at 376 
Broadview avenue.

of The library of the Law Society will 
be closed at, 2 p.m- on Saturday and 
the flag But at half mast out1 oC re
spect to Mr. Bakin.

The Circuit Guide for the first half 
of 1614 has with Its accustomed regu
larity made Its appearance and can 
now be procured by the profession. It 
contains the usual useful Information, 
as well as many other points of lnter-

$ ed
NINE ROOMED HOUSE with all con- 

venienpes, on Brskine avenue, to rent 
for twenty-five dollar ptt month.

SEVERAL HOUSES to, sell
terms and at reasonable prices.

WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Room 445 Con
federation Life Building. Specials-To
ronto and suburban properties. In
vestigate.

miiia
I

on easy ed' ) , i. , " •• ‘r.'K
Ml

For RentsujE WILL EXCHANGE city property, botn 
houses and land, for western farm land, 
cither unencumbered or with email en
cumbrance.

:edMANUFACTURING space for rent; heat
ed; power furnished; splendid location 
next Union Station; all railroads and 
both express companies close at hand. 
For terms, etc., see H. W. Petrie, 
Front St. West.

i V. 23
iG big paS*A*°1 AfN *eve,nment Petition;

tin Institute. Dept 802H? RocbertanN.
tmtt

toest. 93 DAYS to
MADEIRA, SPAIN, ALGERIA, GREECE, the HOLY LAND, 

EGYPT, INDIA «ad CEYLON. , J.

By the S. S. CLEVELAND (&&>
Leave NEW YORK. JAN. 16, 1914 * 

COST rodudee shore excursions and all necessary expenses.
° ^ *1*° avaUabis sb this craies for paaeags to MADEIRA.

SPAIN, ALGIERS, ITALY and EGYPT oely, coat of «hors excursions included.
bMUel

Farms For Sale.Motions set down for single court 
for Tuesday, 23rd.. Inst., at II a.m. 
(Judge’s chambers wfll be held Imme
diately after court.):

1. Bury v. De
2. Re Martin

Y.* ed
ALL KINDS OF FARMS for sale—Niag

ara district fruit farms and 8L Oath. 
•Class property a specialty. R. W. 
■Locltt» Ht. Catharine*. «d-7

!

fwom 35, Toronto Arcade, ToLand Surveyor.
58e/,Bte: -v - V T

3. Vandusen v. ^FReilly.
4, Alberta Central.v. Lucas.
6. Haynes v. Maloney.

Peremptory list-for appellate divi
sion for Tuesday, 2*r« teat, at 11 s-ms

1. Campbell v. Cooper-
2. Farr v. Wardfow-
3. Façr v. Waj’dlaw.

WILLIAM E. McMULLEN, Ontario Land 
Surveyor. 508 Lumsden Building. ed

-
IF„y°u want to buy a Canadian Farm 

of any kind, be sure and get my cata
logue before deciding. W. R. Bird, Tem
ple Building, Toronto. ed-7

REPRESENTATIVES WANTED every, 
where; easy seller, Mg money; ♦•nrlpg- 

or experience unnecessary; send fifteen
tfi.

■V;

Architects. ■t
«■a U—.to

GEOROE W. GOUINLOCK, Architect,
Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4500.100 ACRES, With good buildings, 

venlent to static.», Toronto forty miles ; 
twenty-elx hundred; three hundred 
down. Canada Land & Building Co., 
lr Toronto street.

HAMBURG - AMERICAN LINE
_____________ 41-45 Broadway, New York, or Local Agents

con- I

Y°œ «&£££«? Mi!? at» Metal Weatherstrip.
ed'i

' % CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER 
42S3P Company‘ Ton*a street. North62500—51000 DOWN for 12 acres garden

land, comfortable eight-roomed frame 
house; large barn, new 
15 x 60 feet; large raspberry patch; 
about an acre of orchard; half mile 
from, C.P.R. Station; one and one-quar
ter milee from village; about twenty- 
seven miles from Toronto. Look this 
over and be convinced that it Is a 
splendid buy. Full information from 
Phllp A Beaton. Whltevale.

6330 BUYS 100 acre farm; 40 cleared,
ready to plow; rest young timber; good 
log house and stable; close to thriving 
village and railway. 10 Aberdeen Ave.

Master's Chambers.
Before J. A- 'Cameron. Ma*ten 

Wood v. Wortteej. W. Pickup for 
plaintiff. H- L Bird (Thomson & Co.) 
for W- B. Sedge-Wick. F, Ayleeworth 
for other defendtiits. Motion to set 
aside ptaectpe orders «or security 
costs. Enlarged until 23rd Inst 

LaMlaw v. Morris-—8. Factor, for 
defendant, obtained' order dismissing 
action and discharging lis pendens."

Walter v. Toronto arid York Radial 
Railway Co.—W. Lawn tor defend! 
ants, moved for order tittr medical ex
amination of plaintiff- E. C. Cattau- 
ach for plaintiff..; Order made. Goats 
in cause. • • * ' , .... •

McLarty v. . *aliks-40artwrl»ht 
(Smith, R. & G.), for garnishee, ob
tained order discharging attaching orr 
der on consent.

Laird i v. Tailed» Co.—RdbertAon 
(Robinette & Co-), tor plaintiff, «nov. 
ed for order for examination of de
fendants’ employed. J. P. toàcGrègor 
for defemdanL Enlarged until 27th 
Inst.

Stfedhennery, about jTeachers Wanted.Rooms and Board.

AtMAN PACIFIC
CHRISTMAS 
NEW YEARS

EXCURSION FARES
Between all atatlens In Canada, 
Fort William and East, and to 
Sault Ste. Marie. Detroit, Mich. ; 
Buffalo and Niagara Falla, N.Y.
s I N e L E FARE AMD

„ fare one-third
Qecd Being Good Going

Dec. 84, 29. Dec. 22, 23, 24,25. 
Return Limit Return Limit
A.-te?1 •"*■ A,„ÿi„r-
wBSÛttWî riti

Jan. 2, 1614,
Minimum Fare, 25c.

Full particulars from any C. P. R. 
Agent, or Write M. G. MURPHY, edftf

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood. 295 Jarvis; central ; heating. 
Phone.for: |WINTER SERVICE Frim Portland, Mo., to Liverpool, Direct 

Canada, Jan. 3, at I0 a.m. Deminlon, Jan. 24, at I0 a.m. 
ATLANTIC TRANSPORT

New York, London Direct.
Mln’tonka Dec. 27 Mln’waeke. Jan. 24 
Man’apolls Jan. 10 Mln’tonka. Jan. 31

WHITE STAR LINE
N.Y,-Ply mouth-Cherbourg-Seuth’pten 

♦St, Louis Dec. 28 *N. York ..Jan. 9 
Majestic...Dec. 31 *6t. Paul ..Jan. 16 

♦American Line Steamer. ONE 
CLASS CABIN (II.) service.
New York, Queenstown, Liverpool.

Cedric.:. ..Jan. 1 Cedric .... .Jan. 28
Baltic......... Jan. 15 ♦Cymric ...Feb. 5

♦Cymric Carries only ONE CLASS 
CABIN (II.) and THIRD CLASS 
PASSENGERS.

Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool 
ONE CLASS CABIN (II.) SERVICE 

663.75 and upward.
ARABIC ........................Jan. 13, Feb. 28

; ed I...
ed"12 !Articles For Sale.1014 1014

Dancing Academy.Pianos for SaleWINTER CRUISES RIVEROALE PRIVATE ACADEMY.— 
Classical and Society dancing. Masonic 
Temple, Gerrard and Logan. Write for 
prospectus. S. T. Smith,
Phone College 6120.

■sR. F. WILKS AND CO.
Special—88-note Player, 3450 cash.

11 AND 13 BLOOR STREET EAST.
North 4278. ed-7

TUNING AND GENERAL REPAIRS.

61100 BUYS 300 acres, well fenced, plenty 
water; one mile to good village and 
railway; make fine cattle ranch or 
stock farm; terms very easy. 10 Aber
deen avenue.

ITALY ft EOYPT
The Riviera

rit
Madeira, Gibraltar, 

Alfieri, Monaco 
Largest Steamers 

In the Trade
Adriatic

Celtic
JANUARY 10.

January 24 
Feb. 21 Mar, F •

CAN0PIC{££; \\

WEST INDIES
Manama Canal 

Seuth 
America 

The Newest 
Cruising Steamers

Laurentic
Megantic

JANUARY 21, 
Feb. 11 ivMer. 4- 
Mar. 14 - Apl. 4 
10 TO 2» DAYS.

SMSteSITBep.

Principal.

Rupture Trusses.
C®W—Freeh calved, and calf; thorough 

family cow; good milker and butter 
maker; reasonable price for cash. 1553 
Queen West.

NEW CANADIAN INVENTION—Guâr! 
an teed. Consult or write. Specialist 
Egan (upstairs), 14 East King. Tele
phone.m 24

Sd7PRIVATE CHRISTMAS Greeting Cards, 
from one dollar per dozen. Barnard, 
Printer, 36 Dundaa street.

*Ç*CIALLY prepared loam and manure 
for lawns and gardens. J. Nelson, 115 
Jarvis. Phone Main 2510. ed"

1,Jan. 1 =~' —
Patents and LegaLmit ed-7Lawrence

.PARK
Whether you hnjr in 
Lswrence Park for a
hdtrtiewite or for ah In-

Jan. 3, 1914.
HERBERT J. g. DENNISON, Registered 

Attorney,. 18 King street west,Toronto. 
Patente, Trade Marks, Designs, Copy
rights, protected everywhere. Eighteen 
years’ experience.. Write for booklet.

Toronto Development £o. v. Ken
nedy—W. M. Douglas, K-C., for plain
tiffs, moved to strike out certain par
agraphs of statement of defence. L- 
V. McBrady, K.C., for defendant. En
larged .until Jan. 6. Stay of proceedings 
meantime.

Loveland v. Sale—A. Crooks for de
fendant. W. H. Clips ham for plaintiff. 
Môtloir by defendant to reopen plead
ings and to be let in to defend. En
larged until Jan. 8 next,

Canadian Cement v. McLeod—W. S. 
Morlodk.for plaintiff, moved for judg
ment under C.R. 56. Wallace (Mc
Carthy & Co. X for defendants. Judg
ment granted as asked with costs. On 
plaintiff’s application an attaching or
der against the city as garnishees was 
also issued,

Akens v. Craig—(D. I. Grant, for plain
tiff. obtained order for amendment of 
writ of summons by adding as a party 
defendant the Standard Bank of Can
ada.

Dis. Pass. Agent, Toronto.

Articles Wanted.! Apply to agents, or H. G. THÔRLEY, Paeeenaer Aaent 41 Kina at e«.t Toronto, Phone M. 924. Freight Office, 28 Wellington 8t, E., Toronto. ?46tfof the least of
If ■ o

torney-general- Reserved, and children 
to be again produced Jan. <6, at 10 
aun. fotr judgment .............

* HIGHEST PRICE f<tt used Feather Beds. 
970 Dundag street. 246

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for sec
ond-hand Bicycles. Bicycle Munson. 418 
Bpadlna avenue. ed

FETHERSTONHAUGH 4L CO., the eld- 
eetaoushed firm ; Parliamentary and 
Exchequer Court Counsel in Patenta 
and Trade Marks. Head office, Royal 
Bank Bldg., 10 King SL Hast, Toronto. 
Head office branch, Canada Life Bldg.. 
Hamilton. Offices throughout Can
ada.

v

i ' ;v

its died when 1 . , ;S 
at the age of five, >,

----- . in1 W
of age, wiier. he S 
I have been work- 
der my case, and, 

do not want to 
id do something 
my trust in Him Q 

■an Lei It coming 
ill give all T have 
less. I win close.

vestment, you are as
sured of steady future 
values, backed b> the 
character of the land, 
of the restrictions, and 
the situation. You muet - • 
■ee this suburb before 
you knew what a beau
tiful place to live in 
It la

Single Court. ’ '
Before Middleton, J.

White v. Mullarkey—G. H. Sedge- 
wick for plaintiff. E. C. Cattanach 
for official guardian. Judgment for 
plaintiff for 11078, approving settle
ment Plaintiffs costs $76, and official 
guardian’s $15 to be paid, and balance 
to be paid Into court. Apportionment 
reserved; $240 to be paid to widow in 
four equal quarterly payments for 
maintenance for one year.

James Albert Craig Cameron pre
sented his appointment as master In 
chambers and took the oath of office 
as master In chambers.

Rufus Storey Neville. K C-. present
ed hie appointment as chief clerk In 
master’s office and official referee, 
and took the oath of allegiance and 
oaths of office.

I

Ï■a
n :—

VETERAN GRANTS Located and Unâo-
cated, Bought and Sold. Mulholl&nd 
A Company, Toronto.

346

CHRISTMAS 
and NEW YEAR 

RATES

ed-7 ADVICE GIVEN FREE to Inventors who 
have ideas or inventions, and dCairo to 
handle same to the heist advantage. 
Patente, obtained, sold and handled. 
Write q ; Patent Selling and 
turing Agency,, 22 College street, 
■Toronto j

led Butchers.
Dovercourt Land
Beildiat sad Strings Ce.

iQueen
ed-7

Roofing.single fare
Dec. 24. 25, 
good for return 
until Dec. 26; 
also Dec. 31,
1913, and J 
1, 1814, good 
for return until 
Jan. 2, 1914.

B«ti«eon All Stations In Canada 
te*1 o*_p™’t Arthur, also to Detroit 
t,--,Poîî. Huron, Mich.. Buffalo, Black 
Rock. Niagara Falls 
Bridge, N.Y.
-r.Ticlîe^J?ow on role at Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offices. Toronto Çlty Office, 
northwest comer King and Yonge Sts.

ÎT.MÏ

turn untlj Dec. 27; 
also Dec. 29,30,31,
1913, and Jan. 1,
1914, valid for re. 
turn until Jan. 3, 
1914.

PATENT YOUR IDEAS—No delay—and
we will, sell it for you if the Idea baa 
merit. Send sketch for free report. J. 
Arthur MacMurtry, 164 Bay street, 
Toronto, Canada.

W. a DINNIdE. Pre*
S4-89 King St East

Tel. Mal» 7961.
SLATE, FELT aha TIuE Roofers. Sheet 

Metal Work. Douglas Bl-oa., Limited. 
124 Adelaide West.! eded-7an.

Legal Cards.Judge’s Chamber*.
: : , , Before Middleton. J-
«ex v. Gamble-Robinson Fruit Co. 

—H- S. White, for accused, moved to 
quash conviction made by J. T. Mac- 
kay, police magistrate of 8t. Mary’s, 
on Nov. 24, 1913, for that the accused 
did ktïowtpgtyv encourage or solicit the 
immigration or importation of one 
Carl: J: Sanders, then being an alien, 
to perform labor or services In Can
ada for the accused under a contract 
or agreement made between the ac
cused and the said Sanders previous 
to hie becoming a citizen of Canada. 
Judgment; In view of the letter from 
the Co to the manager of the Royal 
Bank at the Sault Introducing Mr. 
Sanders ft is impossible to say that 
there was1 no evidence upon which the 
magistrate’ could find that there 
a contract or agreement between the 
Co. and Sanders for his employment 
previous to his becoming resident in 
Canada. The motion falls- and I dis
miss it with costs, to be paid to the 
magistrate, which I fix at $25. I make 
no order, as to the informant’s costs.

American Standard Jewelry Co- v. 
Gorth—H- 8. White, for defendant, 
moved for prohibition to the seventh 
Division Court of Essex. R. w. Hart 
for plaintiff. Judgment; 
upon five drafts amounting to $100. 
Interest after maturity is sought in 
the claim as damages payable under 
the statute.

Braziil v. Johns—24 O R. 209 has 
determined that sec. 77 of to Ed. VIL, 
c. 32 does not confer jurisdiction 
where the principal amount does not 
exceed $100, merely because Interest 
may b allowed by way of damages 
upon the overdue payment. The pro
hibition must therefore 
and I can see no reason why- 
should not follow.
.Jojlicour v. Cornwall—F. Aylesworth 
for plaintiff. H. S. White for defen
dant. Appeal by plaintiff from taxa
tion of local officer of Cornwall. Judg
ment: X do not think it necessary to 
determine the first question asked, as 
I think the appellant is estopped by 
His conduct. The other matter was an 
alleged conflicfbetwaen the rules and 
the statute with reference to witness 
fees taxed. If there is any conflict, 
the. rules, having statutory effect, 
must govern, and the taxation 
stand. Appeal dismissed, but under 
the circumstances without costs.

Re Pollock—H. S. White, for 
mittee, obtained

Building Material. 1on Oui
C®Æ°SM2THE F. G. TERRY'CO., Lime, Cemdnt,

Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc., corner George 
and Front streets. M. 2191. 246

r
IE

Private funds to loan. Phone Main 
2044.

Trial.
Before Lennox, J.

Maher v. Roberte—F. M. Field, K.C., 
and J. B. McColl (Oobourg) for plain
tiff. E. E. A. DuVemet, K.C, and W. 
F. Kerr (Cobourgp for defendant. 
Action for declaration that a chattel 
mortgage from «.Chisholm and Morley 
to Arthur B. Roberts ts null and void 
as against plaintiff ae trustee for 
creditors of Frank A. Morley. Judg
ment: I think this mortgage 
taken, by way of security for a present 
actual bona fide advance in money. 
I think what was done by Mr, Har- 
graft was lawful and right as against 
the creditors of Chisholm and Morley. 
I adhere to the opinion I first ex
pressed and in addition upon the evi
dence, can see no purpose In bringing 
the bank in as party defendant There 
will be jâdgment dismissing the action 
with costs. Stay for thirty days. ;

Appellate Division.
Before Mulock, C.J., Latch ford, J„ 

Sutherland J., Leitch, J.
Pitcher v. Crooks—W. J. McLarty, 

for defendant, moved for leave to ap
peal on ground that evidence was not 
ready in time to proceed in time 
limited by the rules. A. R. Clute for 
plaintiff. Leave granted on payment 
of the amount of judgment into court 
and on payment of costs of motion by 
defendant to plaintiff forthwith after 
taxation.

Brantford v. Grand Valley Ry. Co.— 
W. T. Hendarsônf K C., for. plaintiffs. 
W. Nesbitt, H.C., and J. A. Paterson, 
K.C., for National Trust Oo. G. H. 
Watson, K.C., and J. G. Smith for de
fendants. An appeal by leave of 
plaintiffs and National Trust 
pany from order of Meredith, C.J., 
of 21st November last refusing to set 
aside order of Kelly, J., giving leave 
to appeal from order of Falconbridge, 
C.J. The court, without expressing 
an opinion, thinks that it would be 
expedient for those moving to put 
themselves In order to appeal, and 
adjourns the motions to 2nd February 
1914.

Re Grand Valley Ry. Co.—G. H. 
Watson, K.C., and J. G. Smith for 
receiver and the railway company. 
W. T. Henderson, K.C.. for the city. 
Appeal by the Grand Valley Ry. Cp. 
and by E. B. Stock dale, receiver, from 
order of Meredith, C.J.O., in single 
court of 7th August, 1913. Argument 
resumed from 12th inst, and the city 
consenting that the amount It may 
distrain for be reduced to $7.115.12 
order amended to this extent. In all 
other respects ord',r confirmed and 
this appeal dismissed with costs.

Before Mulock, C.J.. Riddell. J., Suth
erland. J. Leitch, J.

Brantford and Trust and Guarantee 
Co. v. Grand Valley—W. T. Hender
son, K.C., for City of Brantford, and 
J- A. Paterson, K.C.. for Trust and 
Guarantee Co., appealed by special 
leave from order of Latchford. J„ of 
29th May. 1912, aptxnnting a receiver, 
and to set aside the receiver. Mo
tions adjourned to 2nd February, 1914.

Gordon v. Gowilng—R. C. H. Cas- 
sels, for defendant, moved for order 
varying judgment of this divis'on by 
awarding defendant costs of appeal. 
No one contra. Motion refused.

and Suspension GRAIN MOVEMENT 
; JEME VOLUME

LIME. CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone
at cans, yards, bins or delivered ; beet 
quality;. lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company? 
Limited. Telephone Main 6859 ; Main 

-t 4664i-iPw4i 9474:.OoUego-1273«— ed-7
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ed
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~ ' REPAIR WORK—Plaster
tione. Wright & Co.. 30

J
Y Shipments iFrom Twin Cities 

Far Ahead of Last 
Year’s.

*
DEWAR A CO., lumber, lath and shin

gles, a special line of flooring. Huron 
street, Toronto.

I relier decora- 
Mutual ifwas I HE ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROM

Ts ths Atlantis Ssabssrd
ed-7

Literary Assistance.
ORATIONS, debates, essays, etc., prepar

ed to order op. given subjects. Miller's 
Literary Agency (Established 1903), 3H 
Reisinger avenue. Dayton. Ohio.

tBiiDien 
-W by Carpenters and Joiners.

Are You Going io Europe 
HALIFAX

FOR STORE FRONTS, Alterations, Etc. 
apply Kent, 58 Richmond Weet.

waa 1FORT WILLIAM, Dec. 22.—(Spe
cial.)—From figures obtained from the 
board of grain commissioners, ap
proximately 191,000,000 bushels of 
grain has been shipped from elevators 
at Fort William ajiji Port Arthur dur
ing the season of navigation. From 
Sept. 1 until Dec. 12. 127,000,000 bush
els of grain have been shipped to the 
east. This is 52,000,000 buehels more 
than for the same period la*t year. 
Of 32 steamers wintering at the head 
of the lakes this year, 18 are of Am
erican lines, and the remaining 14 be
long to Canadian lines. The approxi
mate capacity of the entire 
8.000,000, and already 4,260,000 bushels 
have been loaded into bos-ts by the end 
of December. Elevators in the Twin 
Cities at present contain 14,000,000 
bushels of grain, which leaves the stor
age capacity of 28,000,000 yet to be 
filled. Grain is coming down to the 
water front in easy shipments, which 
dissipates any chance of grain con
gestion.

ed
ALTERATIONS, jobbing, shop fitting. 

Prompt attention given to all orders 
122 Harbord street.

Art.
ed?Canadian Pacific Empreiae* 

Allan Lina
The best way Is via the Government- 

Owned Read.
The INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 
Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto:A. A F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse

Fittings. 114 Church. Telephone. eded-7
i EducationalRICHARD G. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con

tractor. Jobbing. 639 ronge SL ed-7•»
ALL ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE

graduates readily obtainO THROUGH O A TRAINS A
>u:id who i« still
h the work, we 
ccompany us l*ÿ2L 
isit to the insti- 

1 saying service. *1 
ic could see and 
forth our admin- 
id certainly be «

M

Coal and Wood. positionsWrite for catalogue. Yonge and Alex
ander streets. Toronto. <4.7

Action is
THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto. 

Telephone Main 4103.
B

ed AT REMINGTON BUSINESS COLLEGE.
College and tipadlna, thorough courses 
day and night sessions. Catalogue froe. 

246

- > BETWEEN

Montreal and Halifax 
Ocean Limited

fleet is
House Moving.

HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J.
Nelson. 116 Jarvis street ed-7 INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STENO-

graphy, Bookkeeping, Civil Service. 
General Improvement, Matriculation 
Write for free catalogue, Domnlon 
Business College, Brunswick and Col
lege. J. V. Mitchell. B. A., Principal

T ,
& HUNTER.” k 7.30 p.m. (Daily) ....

Maritime Express
6.15 a.m. (Dally, except Saturday), 7‘ 

; On European Steamship sailing days 
I. C. R. trains with Passengets aad Bag
gage are run alongside ships, 
transfer.

Signs.—

WINDOW LETTERS and signs. 
Richardson & Co.. 147 Church 
Toronto.

J. E. 
street.

be granted, 
costso answers :

cd7
CANADA’S FASTEST TYPISTS trained

at Kennedy School. Toronto. Get cata
logue.

cause with AITO DISCONTINUE LOADING.
WINNIPEG. Dec. 22.—(Special.)—A 

despatch to the Lake Shippers’ Asso
ciation states that the C. P. R. has in
structed the elevators to discontinue 
loading C. P. R. cars for American 
pointe for a few days.

Medical.savingCom- BERMUDAee •dJ
a gein'.e hint, . -I 
arly subcc: ip- 
s of this par
ue in so good

STEAMSHIP TICKETS 
VIA

ALLAN LINE,
CANADIAN PACIFIC SS. LINE. 

CANADIAN NORTHERN SS. LINE. 
DONALDSON LINE.

For further information concerning 
rates, reservations, etc., apply to 
E. TIFFIN, General Western Agent, 61 

sî’. East (King Edward Hotel Block) Phone Main 554. ^^

iO Marriage Licenses.STRICTLY PRIVATE HOME for ladles
before and during confinement ; terms 
moderate. Mrs. Whitaker, 56 Bellwoode 
avenue. ed-7

SS. "BERMUDIAN," Twin Screw, 10,518 
ton* displacement. Sails from New York 
11 a.m. 24 December; 10 a.m. 7, 14. 21, 
28 January. Submarine signals; wireless; 
orchestra. Record trip, 39 hours 20 min
utes. Fastest, newest and only steamer 
landing passengers at the dock In Ber
muda without trantfér.

FLETT'S DRUG STORE, 502 Queen weet.
Issuer, C. W. Parker. ed

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private dis
eases, Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen East.

Herbalists.humanity.

Mlnebau. ECUADOR IS IN THROES
OF LIVELY REVOLUTION

ed
ALVER’S HERB MEDICINES, 156 Bay

Si reel, Toronto. Nerve, Blood Tonic 
Medicines, for Piles, Rheumatism. 
Eczema, Dyspepsia, Liver. Kidneys 
Bowel Complaints. Dropsy, Urinary 
Diseases. *d-7

DR DEAN, specialist, piles, fistula, urin
ary, blood and nervous diseases, 5 Col
lege street.WEST INDIES-m. must edNew S.6, "Guiana" and other steamers 

at 2 p.m. alternate Saturdays from New 
York for St. Thomas', St. Croix, St. Kitts. 
Antigua, Guadaloupe. Dominica, Mar
tinique, St. Lucia, Barbados arid De- 
merara.

Fir full Information apply to A. F. Web
ster & Co., Thos. Cook & Son. R. M. Mel
ville, S. J. Sharp and R. & O. Ticket Of
fice, 46 Yonge St., Ticket Agents, Tor
onto: Quebec Steamship Company, Ltd., 
Quebec. 2467

Fédérais Prepare to Launch At
tack Against Town Taken 

by Rebels.
GUAYAQUIL. Ecuador. Dec. • 22.—(Can. 

Press.)—The government la making ex
tensive preparations to retake the Town 
of Esmeraldas from the rebels under Col. 
Carlos Concha, who captured the place 
on Dec. 15.

Gen. Juan Navarro, the minister of 
war. has resigned his portfolio and will 
assume command of the operations. He 
left today for Bahia de Carmiuez, a sea
port about 100 miles south of Esmeral
das. with reinforcements. Federico In- 
triago, the former minister of finance, 
was appointed to the war ministry to 
replace Gen. Navarro.

According to the government, the roh-

- Lost.*> com- 
adopting

scheme propounded, confirming report 
subject Jo moneys in bank being paid CANADIAN PACIFIC Magsage.order LOST—BOSTON BULL, 5 months, white

face, three white feet, red collar, tag 
No. 6047: reward. Mr. Peleg Howland, 
67 Glen road.

% MASSAGE, baths, superfluous m*4r re
moved. Elnrscourt, I-wln avenue, nearverge of no

EMPRESSES
moved. . _
Yonge, North 4729, Mrs. Colbrari *d7>:

n Before Lennox. J.
Re Culin Infants—H. Ferguson, for 

Emil Culin, moved on motion of writ 
of habeas corpus for order removing 
children from custody of Children's 
Aid Society as guardian and appoint
ing applicant In Its place. T. W. Mo- 
Garry, K-C., for foster parents of chil
dren. J. R. Cartwright, K C., for at-

9 MDE. LOUISE,
Yonge. N. 7840.masseuse, baths. 755

ed7\iial for 
\%ed in 
airman 

or R. 
Street

YOUNG LADY, certified masseuse, Vis
its patients. Phone College 1599; terms 
moderate.

AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS 
LIVERPOOL SERVICEHOLLAND-AMERICA LINE ed7I New Twin Screw Steamers, from 1” 500 

to 24.170 tons.
New York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 

Rotterdam.
Direct from Halifax

Empress of Britain..
Empress of Ireland.
Corsican (chartered)
Scotian (chartered)
Empress of Britain..

Dentistry.v ■ Sat., Dec. 27 
■ .Sat., Jan. 10 
.. Sat., Jan, 24 
.. Sat., Feb- 7 

„ , .4.V.Sat,; FJb. 21
Empress of Ireland.......Sat.,.Mari 7
CONCERTS DAILY BY ORCHESTRA 
ON "EMPRESSES"—1st 4 2nd CABIN

From St. John
TRIESTE SERVICE (Calling Naples)
Tyrolla ...................................
Ruthenla ...............................
Tyrolla .....................c .........
Ruthenla ................................
Tyrolla ....................................

All particulars from Steamship 
Agents or from M. G. Murphy, District 
Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont. ed

ARTIFICIAL .TEETH.—.We excel In
plates ; Bridge and Crown work; ex
traction with gas .Our chargee are rea
sonable. Consult us. Advice Free. 
C. H. Riggs, Temple Building.

Rotterdam ..........  Dec. 30
Potsdam ........ .....................  Jan. 6
New Amsterdam ..................................Jan. 20
Noordam .............................................. .Jan 27

New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of 
85,000 tons register in course of 
.tructioo.

R. M. MELVILLE A SON,
General Passenger Agents,

Corner Adelaide and Venge Streets^ ad
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Resorts.*

PAINLESS Tooth Extraction specialized.
Dr. Knight, 25v Yonge, over Sellers- 
Gough; graduate nurse aeetetant. ed-7

con-

LOTH ES. JTylish overcoat* id
ore of Hickey *
•et, where $20 up 
w being sold at 
of shawl collar w
--Iv-et collars and 1 
of the prevailing
egular $36 to $-1® ^
• old at *25. The 
•.iiriety of sty-lisb ...~ 

In fancy vcSte, -
h ".-H. 'hosiery, VJ~ 
r.i. acceptaJjlO'a*

:< ctiun is to u* ;

1 Hatters.

'i..........Jan. 3
........Jan. 31

..........Feb. 28
..........Mar. 28

........ Apl. 28

LADIES’ and gentlemen's hate cleaned 
and remodeled. Flake, 17 Richmond 
Ka at.

THANKS FOR TEN.
The Mission to Leper* in India and 

the East, Confederation Life Building, 
gratefully acknowledge 

celpt of $10 from "A Helper," Toronto.

ej
Open all I 
the YearL* 
World Renewied 
for Treatment of

cd

Live Birds.c. N. R. TO QUEBEC JAN. 3- very the re-
CA M PI ON’S BIRD STORE—Alee TuM*. 

mist, 175 Dundee. Park 75. ed-7
J, ele. during the recent fighting at F*- 

meraldae, killed several ’ Red Cross 
workers.

According to Guy Tombe, _ 
freight agent of the C.N R. the

general HI new
Canadian Northern line between To
ronto and Ottawa will be ready to re
ceive regular freight business on Jan. KINGSTON- Dec. 22.-^(Special.)— 
3- The road is in first-class shape As a result of the protest of citizens 
and a quick service Is anticipated, that the streets were not properly 
The opening up of the new line will patrolled, the police commissioners 
mean a direct connection from Toron- added three new men to the force, 
to thru to .Quebec,

È

CUNARD LINE- KINGSTON ADDS POLICEMEN. HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greet***
Bird Store. 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2673.RHEUMATISM, MOTHER IS ILL.

Secretary Caskey of the Lay
men's Missions has been recalled 
to Rockford, Ill., by th, illness of his 
mother, who was yesterday morning 
not expected to live thru the day,

ed-7-4 Aad AS Nervous aad Blood Disease*
Ml. Clement It only 20 miles from Deirek. Throerh 

Grind Trunk train*. Detrek suburban cart every bell bear. 
Write lor llluemurd book and fell information. Address

BUSINESS MEN’S ASSOCIATION 
1 Chamber of Commerce, ML Clemens, Mich.

• ’.......... • - '• m

Boston, Queenstown. Liverpool, 
New York. Queenstown, Fltnguard, 

Liverpool.
New York. Mediterranean. Adriatic.

A. F. WEBSTER A SON, Gen. Agents, S3 YONGE STREET. * edtj

Î3 THE*5 Shoe Repairing.{

SHOES REPAIRED while you wait.
Sagar, opposite Shea's, Victoria street.o-ts the r>eo* They went on duty today.

146k %t
sr

Û

CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL

Leave* Toronto Union Station 
2.00 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 24
For Port Hope, Cobourg, Trenton, 
Belleville, Napanee and all inter
mediate pointe.
Connection for Central Ontario 
points south to Picton.

Returning Leave* Napanee 
9.60 a.m.

Friday, Dec. 26
FOR TORONTO

Apply to City Ticket Agent, 62 King 
Street Eaat (M. 5179), otr Union Sta
tion (Adelaide 3488) for ticket* and 
all Information.

-vC

I

GARAGE
WANTED

Advertiser desires to rent 
a small one-car garage, or 
space for one car in a larger 
garage, in the vicinity of 
Isabella and Sherbourne 
streets.

Apply Box 68, World 
Office.

THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM 
- PACKET CO.

Inc orporatéd Under Royal Charter Dated rSjç 
A New Service of the Oldest and 

Largest Steamship Co.
A CHOICE TRIP

over the following route, which may 
be reversed If necessary:

NEW YORK, CUBA,
KING 
THE

JAMAICA,
MA CANAL.

The principal porta on the north 
coast of South America, thence Trini
dad, Barbadoes, through the Weet In
dian Islands, thence to Bermuda and 
return to St. John, New Brunswick.

The total cost from Toronto and re
turn to Toronto can be comfortably 
made for the sum of

STON,
PANA

$165.00
Write or call. Full particulars from 

Sanderson A Son, New York. Gen. 
Agents for United States and Canada ; 
Royal Mall Steam Packet Co., or R. 
M. Melville A Son, Gen. Agents for

ed7tfOntario, Toronto.

AT 0SG00DE HAIL
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DECEMBER 23 191316 TUESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD

PAPER PRICE WEAK STOCKS CONTINUED 
ON CUT DIVIDEND TO MOVE UPWARD THE STOCK MARKETS

ft A. BOflKtT Owwil

RM«rv«^FundU and Undivided Profit*

YOU CAN >TART A SAVINGS ACCOUNT

Bank. An account can be opened with «L00 and more on wihlcn 
Interest is compounded twice a year. ,r

TORONTO BRANCH:{7;& bethun£a££&*mun«w

;

TORONTO STOCKS NEW YORK STOCKS «6,400,006.06
7,100,000.00Shares Sell at Seventy, Then 

at Fifty-Eight, and Are Of
fered at Sixty-Five.

Changes in Currency Bill 
Liked by Wall Street \ 

Interests.

Proposal to Be Submitted to 
Shareholders — Peterson 

Lake Up Again.

t at
r All

I Brickeon Perkin. & Co., 14 West King

Br.:.................. ü • ü Stts^w^ugcetruona

at S5fSj: ü* ‘US ■ ‘IS* a
‘’aStST:: “» ”» * 8»Can (Sen. wtec îni ÎAA ^ o 5 Ohio.. 9293% 92ta 93% 2,000
C. P. R. 2Ut 14 218% 216% Ü6% C«n®"pTl"'"* *7 % 87% 87% 87% 1,3V0
City Dairy piëf. 7. ... 55 ...* m SEL SZri' 278 21t* 2«* 318
conreueration Life ... 380 ... 380 cni*"ri^ St' 88% 68% 68% 68%
Coneumer»’ Uae... 170 lti> ... 165 ShL. MIL & ** “% « % 11% 11%

preferred ' "Z 83% *3% 1W% 10»% 100 100% 1.8001 change it touched 6 cents, the highest
Oom. Steel Corp.. 38% 38% 38* 37 I Erl- * Hud' *61% 151% ......... point for some time. The issue of 160,000
Duiuth^Suner^r ' ' Mau 95 95 do. üt "pf! ^% 44% 44% 44% ......... 7 per cent' bonds *■ »aid to be sufficient
St^i^^re? " gu* "* “* - Ld°-2ad pf. 35 ZY/. L*f Pff* «*? requirement. of again put-

..... * ,5 '1414 16 'iiw ^ Nor. pf. 126% 126% 126% 126% ......... “"g the mine in running order, and the
, Mackay com. 78% 78 79 78 w 9Snt--— lut>% 106% 106% 106% 4#fl shareholders will be called to a meeting

NEW TORK, Dec. 22.—A farther re- do. preferred'!".! 65^ 64% ... 66 In£0 16 M% 16 .2,400 proMMU™^ *°’ to 1*tity toe directors'
sponee was made by the stock market I M»Pie Leaf com... 40 ... 40 ... Kdc. $£??•" 60^ 59^ t0* .3.0001 p posttl
today to the news from Washington of MeScsn’LT'l^P " ^ ^ 46* ** ^ebl Val.!!! 152% 153% Ü2% Ü3% 
the progress of the currency legislation Monarch com! .... *60 !!! 66 !.. M gtp^" '
and the administration’s attitude regard- J. “m‘ ’ 80 'ii 80 * I S.SJ4.' ... 125% 126 126% 126%
ing enforcement of the antl-trujt law. Penmans com. " ! ! ! ‘&i 49 "si Mk»K'p^T' «if 'iiu 'nu "rut
In respect to both these influences, which g01!0 lUco Ry............... 69 ... N T c mu mu «if
were the controlling factors in last R- * O. Nav...................................... 112% ... n Y v''« 98 9314 92)4 ®2*
week's sharp advance, there were addi- Rogers com..............  142 ... 142 ... & Hart * ime rru rn.ittional developments, on which a favor- I R“««uU M.C. pref. 26 ... 26 ... I NT OnL A* 70^ 72,4 7914 72%
sable construction was placed. Changes I «avryer-Maaoey pf 86 ... 84 80 West ..
made In the currency bill in conference I Wheat com.... 78V£ ... 78V& • •• Nor A w** iaa
particularly the defeat of the provision SP^tob R. com... 10 ... 10 ... Nor" Pac “ insu in#v în.^4 l'ÜX
for guarantee of bank deposits, were to 5teel 9° °* Ca*............ 16% ... 16% Penna ."!'" Jmu imu ÎSSif ÎSL. HXS
the liking of Wall Street From the White -Toronto mS**®1 * * ’ 71 65 4Ü Reading .... 164% 166% 164% 166% 96 800
House came the news that the policy rare™" " " ins înlu. iniu iok Rock Isl.... 14 14% 14” 14% 456
E”™?3 ln„ the case of the American " ' 106 190'6 X°5V4 190 z£ref"' 21% 21% 21% 21% «00
Telephone & Telegraph Company would Mp^s Hy- ‘''«■-1- 190 190 ^ou- Çac---. 87% 89% 87%
be fallowed with other corporations whose Conlaeae *Une®‘ r on So“. Rx......... 22% 22% 22%
operations have brought them under the Crowï^Reü^W........................... 173 l’«7 _do' t>pef - 76% 76% 16% 76% 200

07 *3? department of Justice, and I Hoillnger ..;...!! 17*60 17 25 17*00 18%... . 1. ...
that certain of these corporations were I La Rose ............. ! .2 ûi 1 98 2 02 1 97 I rV«ir<*t> J^*ve' * ii% 4i% ii1^ 2,900 1 81ab nn hmH
reorganiLition the lnItlatlve ln effecting Niptoelng Mines ! ! ... ... 7.85 7.70 un* Ry^In,' 164 ^ 164 165 % 53,000* ^ nd

_ . Europe a Seller. Commerce .... .T^Ol^^OO 201 ... Wabash”*- *‘ 3|u 37 36 37
During the forepart of the day the Dominion ......................... 218% ... 218 do nref "* aif ‘’ist "iu ’’i./

/fill 18 of,tbese considerations were nulll- Hamilton ......................... 199% 200 ... West Mary* 34v mu a.'4
fled, eo far as concerned stock market Imperial ....................213 212% 213 212% wis OeKt mi7 34’4 34 34^
moveS‘®nt*' by other Influences. Exten- Metropolitan.................. 185% ... 185% Lem... «%.. ...
five European selling here was effective Montre*! ................ 234 ... 234 ... Amal Coo nu m -,„ „„ „ --------------
in keeping down prices. London unload- Nova Scot's.................. 260 ... 260 Am BS * aau «« IV& l\Â 29’200 Operating costs per ton miilii-J
ed perhaps 80.000 shares here, and there Royai .... ....................... .. 221 ... 221 A^r Can** ■ • ■ • ■ G«nenJ chariei .!? “^
was direct eelllng from Paris, Berlin and Standard ..................  210 208% 210 20* do! prï?" «u otv xlif «if 2?’fSS ifihlng .777?:. ....  ..................
other points. The outlook at Berlin tor Toronto .................... 204 ... 204 ... Am. CAP* iiif îî*f ! ??$ Mine development
a strained money market at the end of Unton ■•••••.......... JW% ... 147 ... a£ C^t ^ 37$ * *i% 44^ ?«“ “«Ung .Ü7............
the year was said to be responsible for n-,,-.- Btc'Ts«w Am Ice Sec. 23 * *23% *33 *2374 1 onn >iw„i
heavy selling of Canadian Pacific for gfffd® fe,‘Rded •• i|5% 738,4 ••• Am. Un.... 10% 10% 10% 10% 400 Total .....................
Berlin account, and the quotation was colortal fnveet."‘" 137 *«iu 187 'ii Am. Loco... 29% 30* 29% 30 2001 _______
depresaed over four points. Among trad- Oo£.S imgT*’............  77% 77 A™- Smett.. 63 64 62 % 64 200 PRICES OF SILVER.
ers in this market there was a disposi- Hamilton Prov.................  187 1I7 Am. Sugar.. 107% 108 107 107 1 900 . . ------—
tlon to take profits. Realising sales and Fft,mn a ................ Wn Î?I Am. T. & T. 122 123% 121% 123w «son In. London, bar silver nlnaes
foreign offerings kept the market in I L^ed Biticing'.*.' !!! 137 137 Anaconda 34% 35* 34% 35 lieOO at 3613-»d P=r oun^. “
check during the morning, with especial London & Can... ... 120 . * 120 Stosl.. 30% 30% 30% 30% 300 7n New Tork. commercial
heaviness in a few stocks. Western I Ontario Loan ............... 170 .. 171 on?,0' prof -- 68% 68% 68 68% 7001 cl”®ed unchanged, at 57%o.
Union opened at 64%, and Missouri Pa- Tor. Oen. Trusts. 184% 182% 184% 182% ! S7**1?0 -'........ 37% 38% 37% 38%  I Mexican dollars, 46c.
ciiic, at 23%, reached the lowest quota- Toronto Mortgage. ... 138% 138% SofV^r"* 28,4 1'100 -----------
tlon for years. The market turned after Union Trust .... 180 ... 180 ... 5‘ * I” .H'4 28,4 28 28% ..........I MINING QUOTATIONS.
word came from Washington concerning —Bonds.— °Sf• .• - «» 129% 129 129% .......... - ArlON8'
the prospects for settlement out of court I Canada Bread ... 92 91 91% 90% tvu <Sod'- 8% *% 9% 7001 —Standard —
of differences between the government Elec. Develop........... 91 ... 91* IS*' *»»•••• » 20 18% 19 1 —ot.naard—
and various corporations, as was done In Porto Rico ..................... 81 ... 81 nt 1. ’LL • ......... I Cobalts—
the case of American Telephone. | Spanish R. .............. 77 ... 77 ... I Ct* 11,, 88 , 33 34 ......... Bailey

&.%b3 ■8* ■a*-8$# "“ ErÏSiuS&ï “* “ “* “ 'w §r*5.iS^.r
r* » gSi£^.:.-.'.v.v.'.::

4 VST::: 8 8*8,8» %51 By- spring.. 24%... ,.T% ,18 Gou.d..........;

700 5rea/t Northern ................
200 1 9reen - Meehan .
900 Hargraves ..

_ _ ■■______ 200 Hudson Bay 7# nn
30 30% 30 30% 1.000 Kerr Lake 4 «

118% 117 118% 1.500 La Rose ..........\ ...................joo
500 Little Nipisslng ....!!!!" %

„„18* ® S- -• s*™'.:::î:8
”*i & r j ...........

'400 l?,neca T Superior ...
Silver Leaf .

......... I Timiskamlng
Trethewey ...
Vvettlaufer ..,

Porcupine
Apex.............................
Crown Charter ....
Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake ..............
Dome Mines .......
Eldorado ____ _

:

Sales. 
94% 6,000

1 !
souC.P.R. SHARES UNSTEADY LESS ‘TRUST BUSTING” An announcement that the directors 

propose to finance Swastika explains the 
1,900 I recent activity ln that mining Issue. At 
......... one time yesterday on the Standard Exr.

» today; 
; Net d 
0 to %c; 
1 to %c. ' 

U undid

Administration and “Big Bus
iness" Understood to Be 

Arranging Truce.

Local Issues Are Not Sympa
thetic With Their Fellows 

on Wall Street.
WATT &, WATT I

10c.WILL SELL
26 Anglo-American Eire ; •

100 Canada Furniture. Pfd.
10 Carriage Factories, Com.
47 Dominion Permanent 
25 Dominion Power A ThanemMtan, 

Cum. Pref.
25 Dominion Power & Transmission, 

Common.
100. Dunlop Tire, Pfd. ,
60 Home Batik.
SO Murray-Kay. Common.
26 Murray-Kay, Pfd.

70 National Cement (Durham).
10 Northern Crown Bank.

Membem Toronto Stock Exchange, 117 standard Chemical, Pref.
«01 Traders’ Bank Bldg., 10 Sterling Bank.

TORONTO. 16 Sun & Hastlnga
61 Western Assurance, Common.

We specialize in all "Unlisted" Bank. Loan. Insurance and Industrial Com
panies’ Stocks. 246

WILL BUY 
1*0 American Marconi.

• t Crown Life, 20 p.& paid.
100 Canadian Marconi.

26 Continental Life, 20 p.c. paid.
100 Cockshutt Plow, Pfd.
25 Dominion Permanent Loan.
25 Dominion Power A Transmission, 

Limited, Preference 
25 Dunlop Tire, Pfd.
25 Home Bank.

100 Murray-Kay, "Pfd.
100 Murray-Kay, Common.

, 10 William Neilson, Limited. Com.
60 Standard Reliance Loan.
SO Westinghouse. Com. (Canadian)

of
-Chicago

Saturday’s rally ln a few ’oeal secur
ities was not held In yesterday’s market, 
and the Impreesivenys of the week end 
movement was thereby lost. Renewed 
weakness ln C. P. R. gave the bears 
courage to continue their operations, and 
to point to what they claim a verifica
tion of all their contentions as to the 
future outlook.

The decline in Brazils of a point led 
to the impression that this stock bulls 
hard and falls back much more easily 
than It is put up. The shares were of
fered at 83 at the close, with 82% bid.

Toronto Paper was seriously depressed 
by reason of the cut ln dividend. A 
broken lot was fortunately disposed of 
at 70. Two shares realized on 58 and the 
stock was offered at 65 at the close with
out bids.

All the newer flotations were weak, 
and In many Instances without Bids. 
The old and tried stocks were firm. Twin 
City was up half a point. Mackay was 
strong without sales at 78, and Toronto 
rails were bid 134 without offerings.

Considering the strength of the New 
Tork market the local exchange did 
show up well, and liquidation of a num
ber of stocks would not be at till accept
able at the moment.

a
Oth.

eter*on Lake was considerably
sro syaykiMtts væt

the/* U no doubt that Peterson 
•tock Is under manipulation at the prea- 
ent time.

ir exte100

dis100
fori;400

that exi3 600 e?ld-ae lo*; ** 184, quite a drop2’™ ST^tV^Mse ÏMS......... -£lng
on

acted 
So all

a whol200 WATT & WATT soldMcIntyre report Ne
the

p£SM.ue per ton- 37-8383'

Bullion shipped. Bar No. 27.. «10,118.18 
Bar No. 28.. 10.uol.39
Bar No. 29.. 9,163.69

..............  450.00

hoped,
upturn

Phones Main 7242 to 7244. ■..on.
Visible 

, to the wi
the break 
It , disadv 
se of the U 
8, in favor 
ome offset

v
89% 34,400 
22% 1,300

100

not THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA300 | Extraction, 94.3 per cent. -830,278.26
R«Xnîufe9àLper cenL 07 toe P°®

Expenditures for 
buildings—
Pant and equipment

the100

milling d
at the cl 
suffered f

permanent additions to

--- 16,161.36

. » .66.9
.......... 2.17.5
.......... 1.71.6

1.69.0

♦6.24.0

BIG FRENCH LOAN
CAUSES DEPRESSION

100
INCORPORATED 1869

ed
ngCapital Authorized 

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Funds

• 28,000,000 
11,860,000 

. . 18,000,000

roseNew York Bankers Attribute Con
siderable of Present Situation 

to That Source.

;
PRIMAR

325 Branches Throughout Canada, T
1bHenry Clews and Co., ln their weekly

“Chief among the unsettling Influences 
have been the unsatisfactory financial 
conditions abroad and further evidences 
of depressing political activities at home. 
At Paris the situation appeared 
what alarming, owing to trouble® ln 
French banking circles, which have their 
origin In too heavy loans on account of 
the Balkan war. It was hoped that these 
f??w satisfactorily adjusted, but

>t0 ptaf® *he big $260,000,090 
Prenoh loan and the socialistic complex- 
!°h et tile French cabinet appear to have 

a fVe8h crlsl«. ®o the mone- 
eltuatlon in Paris is described as 
ln a state of chaos. The effect 

°{,tw» condition will be felt in London, 
N?1 ™I,vy j?ave an indirect Influence upon 

Fortunately, the Bank of 
fP^e is in a strong position. Its stock
ago*°*Th«enfi ?luc,hJarfer than a year 

?ank of England is also ex- 
h<r0nfL the Proportion of re- 

nf^hing the exceptionally high ft- 
So9 whfnHPer c%n,tW the highest since 

tJwas 54 3 Per cent. British 
J?o*o’8 sold down to 71 9-16, said to he 
the lowest price in ninety years This 
«rndUioM8* ‘““stratlon of strained
5aïv«iînS -ri?. Ï1® international capital 
P*arketa. The dem-ind for new capital
unsatÎMactorv nth»îent an? conditions so 
K. Si-faft0Ey that new issues can only 
be Placed at exorbitant rates. An un 
dMirable feature in the London market 
of^whFch Teaknese In Canadian Issues, 
Slaw*0*1 ^ondon hag recently had a

aHKïrSfH

2«®mtent. Its policy has'rtlfcanÿ^ha^ed;

part of'theSpubTic1CtonSvdeiSthîstjmm0n 
valuable property a fair ch=L mI"ensely 
out Its own redemption.” Cbance to work

Savings Department at all Branches.unchanged 

bar silver
3,5

... 7LONDON, ENG., OFFICE
Sank Bldgs—Princes St.

NEW YORK AGENCY
Cor. William and Cedar Sit. 9some*

lpments ... 7 

ST. LAWf

(he following5
Ask. Bid.

Members Toronto 
Stock Exchange

Orders Executed on all Leading Exchanges.
NEW YORK STOCKS INDUS! HIAL SECURITIES
BANK SHARES MINING ISSUES

STOCKS OF ALL CLASSES BOUGHT AND SOLD 
We have good markets on unlisted and inactive stocka and respectfully 

Invite enquiries.
Information and Quotations on Request 
16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

HERON <& CO.6% 6% it, fall, hoi 
y, bu -hel . 
bushel .. 
bushel ..

32 31TORONTO SALES. ...1.84C. P. R. DEPRESSED 
MONTREAL LIST

1.80
16% 16%Op. High. Low. CL

Barcelona .. 27%..............................
Braziiian ... 83% 83% 83 83
F.N. Burt... 93%..........................
Can. Cem... 28%...............
C. On. Elec. 102%...............
C. Dairy pf. 97%..............................
C. Loco. pf. 87% 87% 87 87
C. P. R.... 216 216 216 215

do. rights. 4% 4 3-16 4% 4 3-16
IXOan. pf.. 93 ..............................
Dont. Iron... 93% 93% 93 93
£”5 Steel.. 38% 38% 38% 38%
Macdonald... 16 ..........................
Mackay ....

do. pref... 65 
M. Leaf pf. *2% ..

MONTREAL, Dec. 22.—C.P.R. was I P- Burt pf.. 28 ..
again under the pressure of foreign £. Maes. pf. 84 ... ... ...
liquidation today, losing at one time £or. Paper.. 70 70 68 68
about four points of its rally towards the Tw1” City. .104%...............
close of last week. The reaction was „ . —Mines.—
sufficient to check the advancing ten- £°Sia*“ --7.20 
dency of the local list and to Impart a Hoillnger ..IT. 10

Sales.
3025 56 50

...7.26
...1.74

7.20
1.72

, No. 1, bt 
, No. 8, bu 
. No. 8, bd 
lover, bus 
by, No. 1, 
by, NO. 2,

li % \£i: B *8»-!»•«% 
S gSSoiüJWiS iS#Æ*

1 U.S. Rubber 55% 56 55% 56
68% 59% 68%

105 105% 106

ed7
80% 81% 80% 81% 
28% 29 28% 28%Break in International Leader 

Reflected in Movements 
of Other Stocks .

4
o

WM. A. LEE & SON BUCMAN**- smssam s co.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

67.00
4.45

r, new. ton.. 
-, mired

1.98
1101 U.S. Steel., 

do. pref... 
do. fives.. 99% Ï0Ô 

40 Utah Cop...
10 Vtr Car Ch.
10 W. Un. Tel. 57
22 Westing. ... 64% 64% 64
60 I WooL cotn.. 90 90% 90 90

“»ney ..... 3% 3% 2% 3
Total sales, 487,500 shares.

Real Estate, Insurance and Financial 
Brokers.

77% STOCKS AND BONDS25 peat*1.00» 7.75 MONEY TO LOAN Correspondence Invited. 
22 JORDAN STREET.

, loose, t
is.......... 26% Htgeneral agents

SSrW«S? ^ Itoderwriter.

^mtyLToPen&ea^n^denAtCCi6enp'iatt
Glaooa Co.. Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance 
Company. London & Lancashire Guar* 
antee & Accident Co., and Liability In- 

% I surance effected. 26tf.
26 Victoria St. Phone M. 5*2 and P. 667

4%
3

... .8.00
2% 2

64 ilea, per bari 
’ Produce— 
;ter, farmers' 
re, new, dozej 
i*y» Rdtall— j
fa. lb. .“*“*] 

!ks. spring, 1 
<ng chickens.

INVESTORS1 OPPORTUNITY
Send for lists—Stocks and Bonds; 
Present yields 6 to 6 per cent 

H, O’HARA 46 COMPANY, 
Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 

1 ‘ '' Toronto.

100 14%25~ - y- ana to impart a
heavy tone. to.the day>.dealings. Buei- . „ _______
ne«e became extremely dull and was Commerce-• ■ 200% 200% 200% 200%sn.’Wv’ss.iffl- sssr
ther rise ln Quebec Railway eecuritles Standard .. 208% 209 % 208% 209%
onJ^?t week'» rumor of a deal with the Toronto .... 201%..............................

—LrTrust, Etc.—

—Banks.— 29 23
8% 7187 UPS AND DOWNS

IN N. Y. MARKET
22

% 246
125 I 7

C.N R. being under negotiation. I „ _
The initial transaction locally in C. P. Can- Perm.. 186 

R. was at 216%, or 2% off from Satur- 
7 t,cloee'. Subsequently there 

™ 01 nea-rly two points to 214%.
Towards the 

board there

.. 23
16.10 14.60

22 -10 Erickson Perkins & Co. report aver-, ---------- ---------- ....
*#t Ney Tork Stock Exchange fluctua- Foley " O’Brien .........
iri°îîf-of 7.? ,5adln* industrials and 10 Hoillnger 
leading rails for 1913 as follows: Jupiter ..

StL of Can.. 90 Boad*' % per lb....... 20 
...17.80

Established 188*15$300was a
16.85 forequart,

, hind quart» 
, choice aid 
, medium, i

J.P.LANGLEY&CO.s MONTREAL STOCKSclose of the momln 
, was a recovery of % an„

tills was continued in the late afternoon, i 
reducing the net loss on the day to 2%

SSSSSEir! „
I Can. Car...

6% 6%10 Rails. 10 Indust. McIntyre 1.66 1.60Average yesterday:
P1#! ...................... 117.8

Close ..................... 117.7
Opening year .... 128.5
High year................ 128.7
Low year.................. 111.»

Pearl Lake .....................
Porcupine Crown ....
Porcupine Gold............
Porcupine Imperial ..
Preston East D............
Rea Mines .......................
Swastika...........................
Teck - Hughes............
West Dome ....................

»% 914 18 McKinnon Building - - Toronto

î% 11 Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

Jas. P. Langley, F.C.A. C. S. Holmested

67.4Op. High. Low. Cl.
............ 10 ..............................

do. pref... 68 68% 63 68%

1.27 1.26Sales , common.66.8WELSH TINPLATE GIVEN
A NEW LEASE OF LIFE

Fevision of United States Tariff 
Results in Booking of 

Big Orders.

11% 10%25 »utum, cwt ...
gpli. cwt ____
pressed hogs, 
fprlxig lambs

CHOICE POUL"

>y-picked poul

67.8 220 81.5 2352at 28%. ____ ________ _
f01* Que*!= Railway the balance I Can- Corn!".'. 28% 

of the list was virtually idle. I do. pref... 91
C. Cot., Ltd. 32%

SLATE OF CANDIDATES |c.d<c pr& lï 
FOR EDUCATIONAL BOARD IX* VS* 378

„ . . . . 2P R- Rts..4 7-32 « 7-32 4 3-16 4 3-16
Municipal Improvement Associa- E1 iron Rm* * mu..............................

tion Met Yesterday and Pick- D- sti. op.'! ss% *38% "sé "ss
erf o I icf Hoillnger . .17.50 ............................CU a List. Hi. Trc. pf.. 90% ... .

■ ■ ■■ L. of Woods
At a meeting of the Municipal Im- com. ............130 ... ..

provement Association, held y es ter- Macdonald... 15 ..............................
day to endorse candidates for the city Mk.L H' & 
council and board of education, the N^S^Steel 
following slate was adopted: & Coel661
„ —Aldermen. - O^lvtoMlu! *

1—Aid. W. D. Robbins, Mr. W. Pref. ....’. ... ...
W. Hiltz. , Ot. L. & P. 165 ..........................

Ward 2—Aid. S. Morley Wickett Quebec Ry.. 13% 14% 13% 14%
Ward 3— Mr. F. S. Spence, Aid M SPanlsh 9%..............................

Rawlinson, Aid. Burgess. ’ ' Sher' Wms- .M 64 63 53
Camernn 4^Aldi XX7an‘ess' Mr- R. H. Commerce... 20fBankj’- 
C w SnV M,r; A. B. Farmer. Mon:real ... 230

ward 5—Mr. R. W. Dockeray, Mr Nova Scotia 260 
George Garrett 

Ward 6—W. Harland Smith.
Ward 7—Aid. A. J. Anderson.

Board of Education.
Ward 1—Mrs. A. C. Courtice.
Ward 3—Mr. William Houston.
Ward 4—Miles Yokes.
Ward 5—Mr. W. O. McTaggart

81.563 10 15«0.4so 4% 4%
.. 26 
.. 11

NEW YORK CURB.

50 NEW YORK COTTON.
10

Û Quotations and transactions on the

3,0781 prev New York curb, reported by Erickson
Open. H'gh. Low. Close. Close! Ferklns & Co. (John G. Beaty)

Dec- .........13.16 12.18 12.01 12.03 12.21
12.92 11.76 11.76 11.921 Buffalo ............ .......
H'18 31.99 11.99 12.19 Dome Extension ..........

JMu1yy ÜUÎI.ÎJ !!;}? îi;9| M'98 12.1» I Foley- O’Brien.............

:
leys, per lb...
». per lb............
ke, per lb..........
kens, per lb.. 
». per lb..

. chickens, 
‘bens, pei

rARM PRODL
No. i, car lot] 
r, c*r lots, to 
»*s, car lots 1 
'f, creamery, I 
F» separator,]

creamery,
tots.

»* old, lb.
hew, lb...

' aew-iaid .. 
coW storage 
•elects, cold 

T, extracted.
hides']

Es R* Cv Clarkson & SonsWe^DtPnpkteDm*akere~h(fvaenbookld8*^

der Am»H some 40.000 tons for delivery

Midebv>Ith^iSnS Jn 118 revlsed form, P|'t || 
they areheabiedf8^

with tran8-AUantVogpettitore?Ce3afUlly

CONSOLS ADVANCED
POINT IN LONDON

Canadian Pacific the Weak Fea
ture—More Cheerful Tone 

on Market.

5
51 Ask. Bid.

1 16-16 1 13-16
to TRUSTEES, RECBIViRi

AMD LIQUIDATOR.»
LxtablUhtd 18O4,

Clarkson, Gordon & Dilworth
Chartered Accountants

-TORONTO—

Jan.436
10

15
11.99 12.18 Granby

20 Hoillnger ...................
Kerr Lake ................
La Rose .....................
McKinley ..... ...
Nipisslng ...................
Preston E. D............
Pearl Lake ..............
Silver IQueen !.. ! ".. . \ 3 Î ] NO DEHNITE STEPS ON
Sw^*:.".:::: ,! i government ownership

The will of the late tYederlck Bar-I SaIe® : Granby, lbi) at 71%; Kerr2 Lake, I President Wilson Has Not Yet

low Cumberland, who died at ht» resi-1 ™y toT.*^.110**' 700 Bhares; McK,n** Taken Position in Matter___
dence, "Dunian," Port Hope, In Aug- ’ ■ * ----------- | No Hurry Expressed.

TT. I 8TANDARDAN^N,NO exchange ^ASHINOTON. ^JZ.-fCam

^heVarteaS,n“Æ83-,10.367.27 in C°b‘1U_ Op. H,gh. Low. d. Sa„.

mortgages; $13,470.13 In life lnet^ Buffal<> ••• 187 187 184 184 900 uhiD of telemmh oxîf1ner-

SrKVer SnJSH.::S ::: ::: :::

aZJ „ |3°, Al furnlture, pictures McKinley .102 .............................. 1,200 The postmaster-general had a lone
Th« tlJfnd *6880 in realestate. Peterson .. 26 26% 26 26 12,600 conference with the president today
The treasures were bequeathed to Silver L. .. 2%.................... 1,000 and it is understood that govemmetï

hU daughter Mildred. His wife, Sere- Tlmiskam. ..14   1,000 ownership was one of the !ubji£to
phlna Cumberland, received the house- Porcupines— under discussion it i. î ,.

miHtapv Q«—, collections of coin» and Jupiter ......... 6% 6% 6% 6%. l mo I his conference with the oresl-
O E The aroiütiLf>eqV1oîed to the Sl McIntyre ....166   100 5fnL Mr- Burleson manifested an ln-
Trlni'tvTpnlw h tw:ura; llbrary' now at Pearl L. .... 9% 9% 9% 9% 6,467 deposition to discuss the subject

Colle8.e: was »iven to that col- Pore. Gold .. 10% lo% 10% 10% 500 will take some time," he said
nvesttS inafhth^BUS.of. W000, to be Swastika .... 4% 6 4% 4% 16.600 work the problem out to g?t facts

Architects Bursary." ! 1 — I and figures on it ** Trvig» ‘actsexJen,l^kUe °f the eetate' with the TORONTO CURB. general Indicated thal he WM to nn

National Trust Co who are to iîî °p' Hldh* Vow- C1- Sales !”dv‘h t. would make a completeminister it Whmnii i ^ to ad- Buffalo. xd..l85 ............................... 100 8urvey ,of the situation before further

railways. 1 •
A condition attached to each 'bequest 

to that the recipient shall not be a 
Roman Catholic.

DISCUSSED SEWAGE.

150 4% 4 7-16 
1 15-16WANTS MONEY INVESTED 

IN RAILWAY COMPANIES

Estate of Frederick Cumberland 
Probated—More Than a Hun

dred Thousand Dollars.

HJiMlAG & MARVIN• 216% 216% 216 216 

75%..............................
181 1%

. 7%
; io

7% *•1 2 Members of Standard Stock Exeh.nax

3 io LUtosDcJN Building
1" Us WUJ.UU1

9115 . V10
5

810 Uwuou «stocks 
TELEPHONE M. 4021-fc131

54
•d-7

32
J. f. UAiNixuiN & CO.

Adelaide 3342-3343.3344 °NI?!t

6
8Quebec

Royal ............ 221 ...
—Bonds

Can. Cem... 97%... 
D. L & S... 87 ...
Quebec Ry.. 61 ...
Textile-

Series B.. 100 ...
Series C.. 97 ...

120 3
13

%reunT^tne7 were 'ïtSÏÏ?

SfMUS t aiex!

Ru8bb^rUta!nhdeylaid “f'"

Osnadlan ^fic^^^'feaC^-
TWIN CITY "EARNINGS

z™r>T£nrI:,d Iaat

100
6,000
6,600

1,000
1,000

AiA JrtALL
“^r 8AU;^ch.R‘rek and «“'»• '

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 

Adelaide

L-^Wcled hides

C,‘- bUm. nnat.Pe 
k,t«. lb. ....

THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS ON
THE RA’LS. I LONDON. Dec. 22-ConsoU closed 3-16

At no other time of the year does rif^counl 5'16 f°r money and at 71 7‘18 
the longing for home grip the heart 
as It does at Christmas.

It Is the season of reunions, of merry
greetings, and "peace on earth, good I Glazebrook & Cronyn, report exchange 
will towards men.” rates as follows:

The zest of travel Is rife, for apart L- v , itlP'er*' . Kellers. Counter 
from home-goings It is a holiday time e!i. liLPxi' 3-88 Pm- % to %
for many, and excursions have an add- ster 6Cn?' *8 7-32dto*8%1>a*r* 
ed enjoyment from the prevalent ^o d^n.'.U II32
gaiety and good cheer. Cable tr...9% 9 15-32 9% to9L

The Canadian Northern Is becoming | —Rates in New Y< *
more and more popular at such times, , Actual. PosW.
because its service meets the needs ^terHng- 60 day* «***>t.. 481
of the traveler, and its employes enter st^rV,n*r’ deniand _............ 485.85 486%
into the spirit ot the occasion, and 4,a11 "0"eyT,oro?to'.6 «% Per 
render cheerful service. rfn»' Enerla,nd rat,e- 6 Per cent.

The* traîne «li. ,, I <yPen rr^^ket discount rate in London forI he trains of this line are well short bills, 4 13-16 per cent 
equipped for all classes of travel, and 
the good cheer of their cafe and din
ing car service has earned praise all 
round.

CONSOLS FIRM.

ed-f
Toront#

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.MONEY AND EXCHANGE. Si.T™*™ ®**adsrd 
WJB.1U A .VU

1••it
:tout'd 5tock>,Mining Stock.

e..,rî?gllt «*d SoldSMILEY & STANLEY
TORONTO

Porcupine Legal Jards

c~ï ariirTSSF' “--"-o' - aSf LSS":
----- —__________ ' od

Edwards, Morgan* Co.
CHARTERED accountants

flary artd V.nco^vêî!^ ’ Wl"n,P«e. JCjl-

EUROPEAN BOURSES
thTÆe^oSav32^68 -el*e weak on 

84 francs 37U reniini-s fur thJ11' rentc4> 
exchange on London. 25 francs %<?0U,,t:sass?a"»««ïs

II,
i?i

I AMD
482 Te»

Ml
Hi eHid
|B*r 1"
S /

donth20 bour*®<“d“y Ex^h*ange”"Lon” 
don, 20 marks 49^ pfennigs forSS-ÏÏZ' s’

m8 THREE FARMERS' DEPUTATION» 
r| SCHEDULED FOR FEBRUARY

A POTATO CENTRE.

Special Correspondence.
SACK VILLE, N.S., Dec. 19, 1913.— 

Almost every district has Its peculiar 
advantages for the growth of some 

VRPnvnrrTnv *r ™ vegetable. This district is a noted
b REDERICTON, N.B., Dec. 20, 1913 potato centre, and large quantities are 

, Ready-made Farm" idea, shipped to the West Indies, and, since 
which has been in force for a short the change of tariff, to the United 

°UJ , T!inCial Govcirnment, is States. Many thousands of dollars 
showing satisfactory results from find their way to the pockets of the
and^th^re drP™:* v,°Ver. or,e hundred potato growers of the district, and our 

nci thirty farms have been d sposed varieties are famous for their pro- 
aclual settlers, who have been ductive and keeping qualities. The 

?=«m-netVl!ry ap.!Xirtunlty and encour- ii dustry Is promoted and gu ded by 
their inve«it 8ple”d'd Proflt of the very energetic local agricultural 
the h ,In fact the care of society, which have their own fertiliz-
led w?fh r^lent * aimo9t parental ing plant, and also teach the latest 
. ,, reasonab!e effort the success methods for the production and mar- 

of the purchaser Is assured. kc-ting of the crop.

nie

TOWNSHIP OF BARTON HETjiSS&Ss-T!23DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH, Dec. 22.—Close__Wheat__
* har?è 88^c:- 1 northern, 85%c; No
* P°rtherm 8$%c to. S4%c; Montana. No 
87%cird* 85^C’ IJeeen>ber, 83%c;

Five per cent, debentures, due Janu-
board tfESSZ I ^ **** ^ ^

maytterTandrtheedsescshto„flywMch^o!? Denomination S500 SeViIrr Thlch r^uC“:
tinues today, is expected to elicit a Barton Is one of the wealthiest town- Year. 1 ly 111 the new
discussion on the waterways Investi- ?hips the province, and Is directly ad- The r>nwi„ d,„ 
gation and Its probable Influence upon ^ ,th* Clty of Hamilton. We w’ll T™?”8 Associationtoe settiement of adjoining fresh wLr I theae debenturea ^ invest! Vegetable

Pe^^At96*83 “d ,ntere8t- yleldln* 6-351 SandB ‘̂tngn ^

place in the parliament

READY-MADE FARMS 

Special Correspondence.
.

May,

new USE FOR WIRELESS.

SCRANTON. pITonc. 22.—New use 
tor the wireless equipment of Lacka
wanna trains had been found today. 
An ambulance was waiting at the sta- 
tion when the flyer from New York 
PUile j in here, a wireless message sent 
irom the speeding train having in
to, mad hospital authorities of the ill
ness of a passenger.

h

GE0.0. MERS0N & GO.
<• im««AC!lLrtered Aocountsnts,

Cslgsry^^nd* M ’̂. TORONTO.

two
takeFREIGHT AGENT RESIGNS.

J. W. Griffin, local freight agent of 
the CP R-. has resigned his position. 
He is to enter the brokerage business 
in Milwaukee- His successor has not 
been named.

*5
buildings.A. E. AMES & CO. %

nPw«ÎSy- mflfazLine of
INVE TMENT DARKENS

Union Bank Building, Toronto.
- -
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STOCKS
BONDS

COTTON
GRAIN

CHICAGO
WHEAT

Our two private 
wires give unsur
passed facilities for 
transacting business 
in the Chicago grain 
market, Corre
spondence invited.

ERICKSON PERKINS 
&C0.

14King W., TORONTO
Telephone Main «7*0.
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RECEIPTS OF CORN 
ON A HUGE SCALE

NK Horsehair, per lb.... 
Horsehldes, No. 1... 
Tallow, No. 1, per lb,

U *7 0 GOUIN ASKED TO NAME
A CROWN PROSECUTOR

Estate Notices.3 BO ■!

4MLEWS,
ce-President.

0 061,4 0

NOTICE TO CREDITORS, MEMBERS, 
Shareholders and Contributories—In 
the Matter of The Ooldhamer Cloak 
Company, Limited, Toronto, Insolvents.

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
above mured Insolvent Company has 
made .in assignment of Its estate to me 
for the benefit of its creditors, by deed 
dated the 16th December, 1913, and the 
creditors are notified to meet at my of
fice, 16 Wellington Street West, Toronto, 
on Tuesday, the 23rd day of December, 
1913, at 3 o'clock p.m.. for the purpose 
of receiving a 'statement of its affairs, 
appointing Inspectors and fixing their re
muneration, and for the ordering of the 
affairs of the estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said insolvent company 
must file their claims with me, on or 
before the 18th day ow January, 1914, 
after which date I will proceed to distri
bute the assets thereof, having regard 
to those claims only of which I shall 
then have received notice.

G. T. CLARKSON,
16 Wellington St. W. 

December, 1918. 62

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

Sugars are quoted in Toronto, In bags, 
per cwt., as follows :
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence.... $4 40

do. do. Redpath'a 1......................... 4 40
do. do. Acadia 

Beaver granulated 
No. 1 yellow .....

In barrels. Bo per cwt more; car lots, 
6c less.

UNIONTo Conduct Cases Against Six 
Men Under Arrest Charged 

With Counterfeiting.

.400,000.00
,100,000.00
L)UNT 
h you have % 
runt with this 
lore on wttich

TENDERS
TENDERS addressed to the undersign

ed at Ottawa, and endorsed on the 
velope "Tender for Old Buildings at 
Oshawa," will be received up to noon of

Prices at Chicago Lower 
for All Grams—Visible 

Wheat Plentiful.

4 36 \
MONTREAL, Dec. 22.—(Can. Press.) 

—Premier Goulu, attorney-general of 
the province, has been requested by 
the Hon. Ç. J. Doherty, minister of 
justice, to appoint a crown prosecutor 
to conduct the cases against the six 
men under arrest at Jollette In

4 26 the4 00 MORSE TWELFTH DAT OF JANUARY, 1914, 
for the purchase of the TWO buildings 
contiguous to the breakwater In Osha
wa Harbour, namely, the elevator stand
ing at the shore end of the breakwater, 
and the smallest of the cool sheds stand
ing directly behind the elevator in a Une 
northward from the elevator. Three 
buildings are offered for sale on the fol
lowing conditions:

The purchaser is to take down the I 
buildings and remove the material and 
fittings from the Government Reserve 
within a reasonable time after the offer 
to accepted. The time required for re
moval to be specified by the tenderers 
and accepted by the Department The 
material and fittings to become the pro
perty of the successful tenderer when 
removed from the Government Reserve.

The buildings are to be taken down by 
the Contractors at their own risk and 
expense, and the Department to not to 
be held liable for any accident that may 
occur In connection with the removal of 
the buUdings or material.

The ground occupied by each building 
to to be levelled off and left in good con
dition by the Contractor.

A separate price to to be made for each 
building and the Department reserves the 
right to accept the whole or any part 
of a tender. The Department further re
serves the right to refuse the highest or 
any tender.

The purchase price to be paid in cash ■ 
as soon as the successful tenderer to . 
notified of the acceptance of hie offer.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered Cana- 
dlan Bank equal to 10 p.c. of the whole 
amount of the offer. Cheques aocom- 

tenders which are accepted will 
successful tenderers 
the purchase price

T,
«

Manager
GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers' quotations are as 
follows :

Ontario oats—New No. 2 white, 38%c 
to 84%c, outside; 35%c to 8«%c, track, 
Toronto.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents, 35.60, In cotton 10c 
mors; second patents, 36. in cotton 10c 
move; strong bakers’, $4.80, In jute.

„ Manitoba oats-No. 2 C.W., 41c; No. 3 
C.W., 3944c, lake ports.

Ontario wheat—New, No. 2. 83c to 84c, 
outside; 37c, track, Toronto.

Beans—Imported, hand . picked, $2.36 
per bushel; Canadians, hand-picked, 
♦2.86; prime. $2.

Manitoba wheat—New crop, for October 
shipments from Fort William, No. 1 
northern, 33c to 94c; No. 2 northern, 9144c 
to 3244c.

/ CHICAGO, Deo. 22.—Huge receipts of 
* corn here today pulled down prices for 
f all grain. Net declines were as follows : 

Corn, 44c to 44c; wheat, 44c to 44c, and 
oafs, 44c to 44c. In provisions, the out. 
come was unchanged to an advance of 

, 744c to 10c.
Estimates of the amount of corn arriv

ing in Chicago ran as high as 1600 oar. 
toads. The consequence was a break of 
more than a cent a bushel In the Decem
ber option. Other months were affected 
to a lesser extent. Immense quantities 
of low-grade corn went on sale at un
precedented discounts, compared with 
quotations for futures. The offerings, 
however, were all taken by elevator con
cerns, that expect to find a profit In 
drying. Omaha reports of 2,000,000 bush
els of com on tracks there waiting to be 
unloaded, acted as an additional burden 
on prices. So also did advices from New 
York that a whole train of Argentine com 
had been sold there to go to Wilkes- 
Barre, Pa. Nevertheless, shorts failed 
to smash tbs market as completely as 
they had hoped, and they were covering 
at a fair upturn during the last part of 
the session.

-Acon
nection with the counterfeiting of $10 
United States gold certificates.

The five men arrested In the farm
house near Lavaltrie early Friday 
morning, together with the one taken 
Into custody In Montreal Friday after
noon, appeared before Magistrate Du- 
charme at Juliette on Saturday. They 
all pleaded not guilty and were 
manded to Ja/il to await the enquiry, 
their application for ball being re
fused, They later appeared before Mr. 
Justice Dugas of the superior court, 
to renew the application. He took 
their application' into consideration 
and fixed the argument for Wednes
day.

Auction Sale
Wednesday
December 17th

SELL 
in Fire 
ire, Pfd. 
lories, Com. re

lent
>r * Transmtoetoe, Toronto, 18th

NOTICE TO CREDITORS-—In THE 
Estate of Jackson Meedowcroft, Late of 
the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, Deceased.

The creditors of Jackson Meadowcroft, 
late of the City of Toronto, Jn the County 
of York, deceased, who died on or about 
the twenty-first day of August, 1913, and 
all others having claims against or en
titled to share in the estate, are hereby 
notified to send by post prepaid or other
wise deliver to the undersigned adminis
trator. on or before the fifteenth day of 
January, 1914, their Christian and sur
names, addressee and description and full 
particulars of their claims, accounts or 
Interests and the nature of the securities, 
if any, held by them. Immediately af
ter the said fifteenth day of January, 
1914, the assets of the said estate will 
be distributed among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
and interests of which the administrator 
shall then have notice and all others will 
be excluded from the said distribution. 
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LTD., 

22 King St. East, Administrator. 
MACDONALD. SHEFLBY, DONALD A 

MASON,
28 Toronto St., Toronto, its Solicitors. 
Dated this sixteenth day of December, 

1913.

At 11 a.m.

Horses, Harness,
Blankets, Rugs, Whips, 

Etc., Etc.
PRIVATE SALES DAILY

r<L

'ommoeu
J RUMORS OF .FRICTION

IN PANKHURST FAMILY
rd.

it (Durham), 
n Bank, 
loal, Pref.

Sylvia and Christabel Said to Be 
in Clash on Policy.

LONDON, Dec. 22.—(Can. Press.)— 
Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, the mili
tant suffragette leader, left London 
very quietly yesterday for Paris on 
the way to Switzerland to recuperate 
from her weakness brought about by 
a “hunger and thirst strike” In Hol
loway jail, from which she was re
leased on Dec. 17. Her departure was 
not accompanied by any of the usual 
demonstrations.

Rumors were In circulation today 
that relations were strained between 
Miss Sylvia Pankhurst and Miss 
Christobel Pankhurst the two daugh
ters of the militant leader, in conse
quence of Miss Sylvia's determination 
to concentrate her campaign In the 
east end of London and in efforts to 
co-operate with the members of the 
Labor party. Miss Christobel disap
proves of this scheme and to said to 
be withholding funds.

ance. Common, 
nd Industrial Com.

Rye—No. 2, 38c to 63c per bushel, out
side, nominal.

Visible Supply Large.
Snow hi the winter crop belt, combined 

with the break Ih corn, put the wheat 
bulls at a disadvantage. An unexpected 
increase of the U. S. visible supply count
ed, too, in favor of the bears, but there 

| was some offset in the shape of an es. 
| timate that the Argentine exportable 
! amount would not exceed 60,000,000 bush

els, the smallest total yet named. Im
proved milling demand helped make the 
feeling at the close firm.

Oats suffered from the setback In com, 
but received support from resting or
ders. Shipping cadi was light. 

t Provisions rose with hogs.

246
i Peas—No. 2, $1 to $1.06, nominal, per 
bushel, outside.

Buckwheat—No. 2. 70c, outside, nomi.

Bring Your City Horses to Our 
Sale — NO CHARGE FOR 
ENTRY IF NOT SOLD.

We Have an Extra Good Lot of 
Express Horses in Stock.

nai. panying 
be fonf<
decline to forward 
when their offers are accepted or fall to ? 
remove the buildings In accordance with 
this notice. Cheques accompanying un
successful tenders will be returned.

Newspapers copying this advertisement 
without authority from the Department 
will not be paid for same.

C. STANTON,
Acting Deputy Minister 

of Marine and Fisheries. 
Department of Marine and Fisheries,
—62659. Ottawa, 10th December, 1913.

ANADA elted if theCom—American, No. 3 yellow, 74c, all 
rail, track, Toronto.

Barley—For malting, 66c to 57c (47-lb. 
test); for feed, 48c to 46c, outside, nomi
nal. Phone J. 4600. Dundas St. Gars.

Millfeed—Manitoba bran, $21 to $22, in 
bags, track, Toronto; shorts, $22 to $26; 
Ontario bran, $21, In bags; shorts, $23; 
middlings, $26.

1,000 »
222

m160,000
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO CRECP 

I tors.—In the Matter of the Estate of 
Catherine Sheard, late of the City of 
Toronto, Married Woman, Deceased.

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.,000
Wheat— Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, 90 

per cent patents, new, $3.60 
bulk, seaboard.

ada. 1234Tester. Last wk. Last yr.
Receipts ........ 1,610,000 1,464,000 1,846,000
Shipments ... 734,000 448,000 640,0*0

Corn—
Receipts .........2,690,000 2,316,000 1,364,000
Shipments ... 787,000 671,000 694,000

Oats—
Receipts ........ 927,000 874,000 1,068,000
Shipments ... 764,000 1,063,000 480,000

« ST, LAWRENCE MARKET.

The iollowlng are the quotations on 
St Lawrence Market :
Grain-

Wheat, fall, bushel.........$0 DO to $0 92
0 63 6 «4

to $3.70,
NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 

R.S.O., 1897, Chapter 126, and amending 
Acts, that all pensons having claims 
against the Estate of the late Catherine 
Sheard, who died on or about the 29th 
day of Mar oh, 1903, are required to send 
by post prepaid, or to deliver)
(ierstgned, on or before the 2 
October, AD. 1918, 
dbesses, and full particulars of 
claims, and after the said date the Ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said Estate among those 
entitled thereto, having regard only 
the claims of which he shall then ha 
notice, as above required, and that he 
will not be liable for any part of the said 
assets to any person of whose claim no
tice shall not then have been received.

Dated at Toronto, this twentieth day of 
September, A.D. 1913.

P. H. DRAYTON,
Solicitor for Administrator, 18 King St.

WesL Toronto.

PROPOSED BYLAWWORLD’S SHIPMENTS.
■ENCY
liant and Cedar St».

■ y
Last wk. Prev. wk. Last yr. 

Wheat ....13,024,000 11,008,000 10,480,000 
Corn .........  6,676,000 3,707,000 6,564,000

LOWER TELEPHONE RATES 
URGED IN NEW YORK CITY

To provide for the Issue of "City of To- 
ronto General Consolidated Loan De- 
benturea” to the amount of $260,000, to 
make a grant to the Rlverdale General 
Hospital.

to the un- 
0th day of 

their names and ad- 
thelr

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed Tender for 
Bridge substructure and approaches at 
North Timlekamlng, P.Q.," will be re
ceived at this office until 4.00 p.m., on - 
Monday, January 12, 1914, for the con-, 
struction of the substructure and ap- 

to proaches of a highway Bridge at North 
ve Tlmlskamlng, County of Pontiac, P.Q.

Plans, specification and form of corn- Ù 
tract can be seen and forms of tender 7 
obtained at this Department and at the ‘i 
offices of the District Engineers, Con- , 
federation Life Building, Toronto, Ont, i 
Post Office, Montreal, and on applica
tion to the Postmaster at North Tirais- " 
learning, P.Q. *

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless *

NOTICE erf dissolution of partnership. ÏÏ^!.°ILÎÎÎe.Pr?nted. fo,rm,a supplied, and > 
Notice is hereby given that the part- ® 8Tned with their actual signatures, stag-
nership formerly carried on under the lieïi5leltn0<th2>nl,2?Baî”rlJ5l5e% of IZ" ! 
name of “Salmen & Stadelman" was d,ence- case of firms, the actual
dissolved on Saturday thé thirteenth *1E“ature, the nature of the occupation 
day of December, 1913, and that Fred eaCh member
H. Salmen is carrying on business sincethat date on his own account only. I^ch tender must 
Dated at Toronto this twentieth day 
of December, 1913. A. B. Stadelman.

NORTHWEST CARS.
Argued That Subscribers Pay Two 

and a Half Millions Annual
ly in Excess.

NEW YORK, Dec. 22.—(Can. Press.) 
—Representatives tfrom more than 
two dozen of the largest civic and 
business organizations thruout New 
York came before the public commis
sion today to urge a reduction in tele
phone rates here It is the claim of 
these organizations that New York 
telephone subscribers are charged 92,- 
600,000 annually in excess of what 
reasonable rates In force In other 
cities, tf applied here, would entitle 
the company to.

- Notice Is hereby given that the votes 
on the above proposed Bylaw will be 
taken at the annual Municipal Elections 
to be held on

Week. Tear.
Tester, ago. ago.

. 316 673 769

. 180 168 364

VInkers Toronto 
tick Exchange
Purities

sold.
and respectfully

Minneapolis 
Duluth .....
Chicago .........
Winnipeg .............

Barley, bu .hel...................
Peas, bushel ...
Oats, bushel
Rye. bushel .............
Buckwheat, bushel 

Seed
Alslke, No. 1, bushel....$8 60 to $9 00 
Alslke, No. 2, bushel 
Alslke, No. 8, bushel.... 6 00
Red clover, bushel............. 6 00
Timothy, Nd. 1, bush... 2 76 
Timothy, No. 2, bush... 2 00 

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, new, ton..
Hay, mixed ,...
Hay, cattle ....
Straw, bundled, ton... 17 00 
Straw, loose, ton.

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag.
Apples, per barrel 

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers' dairy. .$0 80 to $0 85 
Eggs, new, dozen 

r Poultry, Retail—
Turkeys, dressed, lb..,.$0 22 to $0 26

i Geese, lb................
| Ducks, spring, lb.............

pring chickens, dressed,
Spring chickens, alive,

Thursday, Iks 1st Day ef Jamry, 1014
SYNOPSIS OF BYLAW.

(1) The purpose of the Bylaw is to 
raise funds by an issue of debentures to 
the amount of 1260,000 to make a grant 
to the Rlverdale General Hospital. The 
Bylaw contains a recital to the effect 
that the sum of $60,000, exclusive of the 
City’s grant, must bo actually subscrib
ed to the funds of the said Hospital, and 
that the Horpital authorities agree to 
such further terms and

2833 19
0 80 194.... 726‘ô’iô0 38•••••*•••••
0 66 WINNIPEG MARKETSi'is.. » 61

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

82% 82%b 82
89 89%b 89

90% 90% 90 %b 90

33% 33% 33% 33
38 37% 37% 37

7 00 8 00 Wheat— 
Dec. .ed7 22226 50 .... 82% 82% 
May .... 89% 89%
July .... 90%

Oats—
S& ::::

Flax—
Dec...................
May .............

7 001
3 25. 3- 2 60AGRAM & 00,1 . conditions as

may be Imposed by the City in connec
tion with the establishment and main
tenance of the Hospital before payment 
of the amount to be raised by the Bylaw 
is made.

(2) The debentures shall run for a 
period of nineteen years and be redeem
able on the 1st day of July, 1933, and 
bear Interest at the rate of four and 
half per cent, per annum.

(3) The amount to be raised annually 
.?ir!5.teerl year* •« 121,208.50, being

$11,260,00 for Interest and $9,968.60 to 
form a sinking fund for the redemption 
of the debentures.

Notice 1» further given that Tuesday,
Uie 30th day of- December, 1913, at the 
hour .of 11 o’clock in the forenoon, at the 
Mayor's Office at the City Hall, is the 
tIMtiand place which has been fixed for 
the appointment of persons to attend at 
the various polling places, and at the 
final summing up of the votes by the 
fjerk, on behalf of the persons interest- 

In, and promoting or opposing the 
passage of the said Bylaw.

' Notice is further given that a tenant, 
whose lease extends the time for which 
the debt is to be created, or for at least 
twenty-one years, and who has by the 
lease covenanted to pay all municipal 
taxes in respect of the property other
than local Improvement rates shall, if he _ - _ - -,(or she) makes and files with the Clerk |_known t0 many Canadians, 
not later than the tenth day before the 
date appointed for taking the vote, a 
declaration, ur.der the Canada Evidence 
Act, so stating, be entitled to have his 
(or her) name entered on the list of 
voters entitled to vote on the said By
law.

Notice le further given that if the 
asaenc of the electors Is obtained there
to, the said Bylaw will be taken into 
consideration by tne Municipal Council of 
the City of Toronto after 
of one month from the

..$17 00 to $18 00 
.. 15 00 
.. 10 00

:o Stock Exchange. 16 00 
12 00 122 given.

be accompanied bv 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent. (10 p.c.) 
the tender, which will

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVltiE FROM 
PARKDALE, WEST TORONTO 

AND DON STATIONS FOR 
CHRISTMAS TRAFFIC-

130
ence Invited. 
N STREET.

12 00
24* CHICAGO MARKETS.

$1 00 to $1 10
2 60 of the amount of 

be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter Into 
a contract when called upon to do so, or 
fall to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the choque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind Uaotf 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order, ----- -• -*
R. C. DESROCHERS,

_ ' Secretary. *
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, December 19, 1918.
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement If they Insert It without 
authority from the Department.—5186$.

4 60 Erickson Perkins ,e Jo. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade :

Wheat—

one-
VETERAN CORRESPONDENT 

NOW IN RETIREMENT

Bennett Burleigh Twice; Con
demned to Death in Ameri

can Civil War. < -

OPPORTUNITY
-Stocks and Bonda 
5 to 6 per cent.

A COMPANY, 
to Stock Exchange, 
iron to.

According to the present Indications 
the Christmas traffic will be unusual
ly heavy this year, and In order to 
eliminate as much as possible the con
gestion at the Union Station speSal 
trains will be operated by the Cana
dian Pacific from Parkdale and Don 
stations, as follows :

From Don Station.
6.12 p.m.—For Lindsay. Peterboro, 

Tweed and Intermediate stations. 
Through coaches for Lindsay branch 
on this train. ,I-r
From Parkdale and West Torontfc 

Stations.
4.30 p.m—For Galt, Guelph. Goderr 

ich, Woodstock, St. Thomas, London, 
Chatham.

4.55 p.m—For Brampton, Fergus, 
Flora. Mount Forest Harrieton, 
Wlngham, Teeswater and interme
diate étalions.

5.15 p.m—For Orangeville. Owen 
Sound, and Intermediate stations. 
West Toronto ten minutes later.

All regular trains will carry extra 
equipment.

Those residing in the vicinity of 
Parkdale or Don stations should take 
advantage of above service and avoid 
the rush at Union Station. Return 
tickets will be Issued between all sta
tions in Canada, Fort William and 
east, as follows: At single fare, good 
going December 24 and 25, return 
limit December 26; also good going 
December 31 and January 1, return 
limit January 2, 1914. At fare and 
one-third, good going December 22, 23, 
24, 25, return limit December 27. 1913. 
Also good going December 29, 30, 31. 
and January 1, return limit January 
8, 1914.

Adopt the shop early policy and buy 
your tickets before the rush. They are 
now on sale at city office (the big 
white building) corner King and 
Yonge streets ,

0 60 0 70

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close, dose.

Dec.......... 88% 88% 87% 87%
May .... 90% 91% 90%
J “coris— 87% S7% 87% 87%

Dec..........  69% 69% 68% 69
May .... 69%
July .... 68% 68% 68%

Oats—
Dec..........  39% 39% 39%
May ....
July ...

Porkr-
Jan. ...20.55 20.65 20.56 20.55 20.62
May ...20.85 20.86 20.82 20.82 20.75

Lard—
Jan. ...10.65 10.66 10.
Mav ...11.02 11.10 10.

Ribs—

0 13 0 15
0 16 0 17240 88

91
0 16 0 18

ib 0 13 0 14 LONDON, Dec. 22.—(C-A.P.)—Ben
nett Burleigh, the famous war corres
pondent of The London Telegraph. Is 
retiring In the American Civil war 
he was twice condemned to death, but 
he points out nowadays that the sen
tence was never executed. During 
the same period he was held a pri
soner for some time In Toronto jail.

Mr. Burleigh Is a familiar figure at 
the Bisley July meeting and Is well

Fowl, per lb....................... 0 12
Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt.$1200 to $13 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.16 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt. 13 00 

.12 00 

.10 00 

.10 00 

.12 00

69% i;pCOTTON
GRAIN

0 13

:ago

EAT

16 oo
14 60 
13 00 
11 00
13 00
14 50 
13 25 
16 00

41% 41% 41% 123
• 40% 40%Beef, medium, cwt 

Beef, common, cwt 
Mutton, cwt. ......
V<£ls, cwt .............
Dressed hogs, cwt...........12 60
Spring lamb

40% a

Jam.wo private 
live unsur- 
acilities for 
ng business 
licago grain 
! t. Corre- 
e invited.

10.65 10.62 
10.97 10.97

s cwt 13 00

CHOICE POULTRY, WHOLESALE. Jan. ...10.80 10.80 10. 
May ...11.10 11.10 11.

10.77 10.77 
11.07 11.05 FRESH ERUPTIONS HAVE

OCCURRED IN AMBRIM
Dry-picked poultry prices are as fol

ic ws :
Turkeys, per lb 
Geese, per lb...
Ducks, per lb..

ANY PERSON who to the sole head ef 
a family, or any male over 18 years old. 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land in Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
district. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any agency, on certain conditions, by 
father, mother, son, daugnter, brother in
sister of Intending homesteader.

Duties : Six months' residence uuon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of nis homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres solely owned 
and occupied by him or by his father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or alster.

In certain districts a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hie homestead, prloe, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties : Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months in each 
of six years from date of nomestead 
entry (Including the time required to 
earn homestead patent), uid cultivate 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead ir certain districts. Price $3.00 
per acre. Duties : Must reside si* 
months In each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not bo pe‘d for.—366S6

N PERKINS 20 21 to $0 23 WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
1 0 16 0 16

CO. WINNIPEG, Dec. 22.—Local receipts to
day were much lighter and prices opened 
firm, unchanged to %c higher, and closed 
%c higher for all months. Cash trading 
is slow, owing to the holiday seasorr. 
Oats and flax steady. Flax l%c higher, 
and oats %c lower. Barley was 
changed.

Cash : Wheat—No. 1 northern, 82%c; 
No. 2 do., 30c; No. 3 do., 76%c; No. 4, 
78%c; No. 6, 66%c; No. 6. 62%c; feed, 
66%C: No. 1 rejected, 76%c; No. 2 do., 
74%c; No. 1 smutty, 76%c; No. 2 do., 
74%c; No. 1 red winter, 82%c; No. 2 do., 
80%c; No. 3 do., 78%c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 33%c; No. 3 C.W., 
32c: extra No. 1 feed, 32%c; No. 1 feed, 
31 %c; No. 2 do., 30c.

Barley—No. 3, 41%c; 
jected.i 37%c; feed, 37c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.21%: No. 2 C. 
W., $1.19%: No. 3 C.W., $1.04%.

0 16
Chickens, per lb........... 0 16
Hens, per lb.
Live chickens, per lb........  0 11
Live hens, pel lb

PARIS, Dec- 22—(Can. Press.)— 
Fresh eruptions have caused further 
destruction of life among the natives 
of the Island of Am brim in the New 
Hebrides group, according to a report 
received today from the French 
Ministry of Marine from the captain 
of the French gunboat Kersalnton, on 
his arrival at Noumea, New Caledonia 

Dip Point, on the western coast of 
the island, has been buried beneath a 
heavy fall of cinders and many of the 
inhabitants are missing. Two local 
steamers rescued 1800 natives. No 
Europeans or Americans have been 
Injured or killed.

0 16
0 16

0 13 0 14,TORONTO
Main 5790.

0 12
0 11 0 13

246 the expiration 
ninth day of 

December, 1913, being the date of the 
first publication of this notice.

W. A. LITTLEJOHN,
City Clerk.

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE. un-
Hay, No. 1, car lots.......... $13 00 to $13 50
Straw, car lots, ton
Potatoes, car lots............... 0 80
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls, u 31 

. Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 28 
Butter, store lots.
Cheese, old, ib. .. 

i Cheese, new, lb...
Bggs, new-laid ..
Fggs, cold storage............... 0 84
f-ggs, selects, cold storage 0 37 
Honey, extracted, lb........... 0 10

MARVIN 8 60 9 00
0 90

ClIty Clerk’s Office,
Toronto, December 9 th, 1913.

0 34
2220 28rd Stock Exchange

0 30building s 0 24 0 25
LATEST MOVE IN THAW CASE,0 15 0 15%

0 14% 0 16CWUiUi sJl
E M. 4023-9. CONCORD, N. H.. Dec. 22.—(Can 

Press.)—Certified copies of all records 
of the Matteawan Insane Hospital, re
lating to Harry Thaw since his com
mitment to that Institution, have been 
requested of William T. Jerome, spe
cial deputy attorney-general of New 
York, In the legal battle to secure 
Thaw’s return to the New York juris
diction. The request was made today 
by the commission appointed by the 
federal court to determine whether 
Thaw’s mental condition would make 
his release on ball a menace to public 
safety.

0 60
ed-7 No. 4, 39 %c; re-

EXPL08ION ON ROYAL TRAIN.o‘iiUN & CO.
ROSTOCK, Mecklenbu rg-Schwerin, 

Dec. 22.—(Can. Press.)—An explosion- 
occurred on the Russian court special 
train at the railroad station here, just 
before the arrival of Dowager Empress 
Marie of Russia who left Copenhagen 
today for St. Petersburg. Seven mem
bers of the train crew were Injured.

According to the official account 
the explosion was caused by a defect 
In the lighting apparatus.

HIDES AND SKINS.I Stock Exchan 
4DS BOUGHT 
OMMISSION, -JHU
Wr.ST. , URONTO,. 142-3343-3344 «d-T.3B8

— .

NB ■
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front street, Dealers In 
Wool, Yarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc.

—Hides.—
Inspected hides are nominal.

Lambskins and pelts
City hides, flat........ .
Calfskins, lb................

22.—Close—MINNEAPOLIS, Dec.
Wheat—December, 83%c; May, 87%c bid: 
cash. No. 1 hard, 87%c to 87%c: No. 1 
northern, 84%c to 86%c: No. 2 do.. 82%c 
to 84%c; No. 3 wheat, 80%c to 82%c. 

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 57%c to 69 %c. 
Oats—No. 3 white, 36%c to 36%c.
Flour and bran unchanged.

GENERAL REPRIMAND.
.

i tlAiJL
Stock and Mining ■

lange
IRCUPINE STOCKS
nee Solicited 
>T: WEST

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.—President 
Wilson this afternoon issued a general 
reprimand to officers of the army and 
navy responsible for, the program at 
the recent Carabao dinner.

$0 70 to $1 00
141
16 •4eg-* . 9 

Toronto
;

EST & CO. I Sime the Simp By EdMackm * m • _

Copyright. 1913, by Newspaper Feature Service. Great Britain Bights Reserved.

mm m■ eStock Exchange. 
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RECEIPTS UGHT 
PRICES STEADY

American Lambs Again Con
signed for Sale at Union 

Stock Yards.

Receipts at the Union Stock Yards yes. 
terday were light, being, only SO ears, 
comprising 1460 cattle, 92 calves, 1120 
hogs and 466 sheep and lambs.

The market was quiet, but prices 
steady at about last week’s closing prices.

Two cars of American lambs 
the market, consigned to McDonald 
Halligan.
„„The,run..of cattle Included 
animals, these having been 
the previous two

were

were on
&

»
no choice 

brought in
weeks.

„ . , Butchers.
medium *6e!n\£ntd7 helfer8’ *7 t0 37.90; 
•nSuTv?.'. k° to *7; common. 35 to 36;
36^5 to ?FeLCOWa’ ,6 to *6 76 ; medium, 
wrJrt hîm ,5A°;. 0»nner». 38.50 to 34.26; 
?K°7K b lls’ ,S to !e-75’ medium, 35.26 to 
36.76, common, 34.50 to 36

Stockers and Feeders.
♦Stolons8' ,6'60hto *6’75: common, 

to 3*5 25 rough’common 8tock*™’

Milkers and Springers.
ket Th.W^lfeT,of th*8« on the mar- 

, m1Jld 18 kood, the right kind bringing in the neighborhood 
Poorer types range from 350 

_ , Veal Calves.
Calves of good quality

o*1!”4®, krought per cwt., and
higher figure WOuld bring a considerably 

Slieep and Lambs.
„„!j,ce8Kof.tk«8e were firm. Ewes ave-
ît so p?r, cwt’: culla and rams,33.50 to 34.50, and lambs, 38.60 to 38.80 

Hogs.
Hogs were quoted lower, 

and watered,and 38.25 f.o.b
Representative Purchases.

Swift Canadian Company bought 250 
cattle, as follows : Good steers
heifers, 37 to 37.90 per cwt.; 
steers and heifers, 36.60 to 37; common 
steers and heifers, 35 to 36; good butcher 
£!?ws, $6 to $6.76; medium butcher cows, 
35.25 to 36.50; fair butcher cows, 34.50 to 
36; canners and cutters, 33.60 to 34.25; 
good butcher bulls, 36 to 36.75; medium 
butcher bulls, 35.26 <to 35.75; common but
cher bulls, 34.50 to 36.

Representative Selee.
Dunn & Levack sold : Choice butchers’ 

steers—19, 990 lbs., at 37 per cwt.; 4, 860 
lbs., at 36.76; 21,- 890 lbs., at 37- 5 910 
•lbs., at 37.26.

Butcher bull 
2090 lbs., at 36.

Butcher cows—16, 1000 lbs., at 34.76; 2, 
670 lbs., at 34.76; 12, 1040 lbs., at 35.16; 
2, 860 lbs., at 34.26; 3, 1050 lbs., at $6; 11, 
1030 lbs., at $4.10; 6, 950 lbs., at 18.76; 10 
970 lbs., at $4; 6, 820 lbs., at 34.76; 3, 
840 lbs., at 36.50; 4, 1050 lbs., at 34.30; 2, 
1226 lbs., at $5.50.

Stockers and feeders—8, 610 lbs., at 
36.25; 12, 780 lbs., at 36; 23, 620 lbs., at 
36 60 ; 3, 600 lbs., at $5.

Milkers and springers—1 at $50, 1 at 
370, 1 at 390.

Rice & Whaley sold seven loads of but
cher cattle at from 36.75 to 38.25 per 
cwt.: two loads of cows at from 36 to 
36.50; one load canners at 33.76; one load 
Stockers at from $5.75 to 16.50, and two 
decks of lambs at $8.75.

Gunns, Limited, bought 160 butchers' 
cattle at 37.65 to 38.60 per cwt.

of 390.
up.

are scarce. Me

at 38.60, fed

and 
medium

■1, 1590 lbs., at 36.50; 1.

PRICES FIRM AT 
MONTREAL YARDS

Northwest Range Cattle in 
Good Demand—Sheep and 

Lambs Plentiful.

MONTREAL, Dec. 22.—At the Montreal 
Stock Yards, west end market, offerings 
thto morning were 1500 cattle, 1160 sheep 
and lambs, 1200 hogs and 400 calves.

There was no important change in the 
condition of the market for cattle today, 
prices being well maintained at the ad
vance noted a week ago. A feature of 
the receipts was the number of north
west range cattle on the market, the 
quality of which was generally good, 
and. they met with a good demand.

The supply of sheep and lambs was 
somewhat larger than it has been lately, 
but in spite of thto fact the tone of the 
market was very firm. Choice milk fed 
calves were rather scarce, while the en
quiry was good.
, There was no further change in the 
market for hogs, prices being firm.

Butchers’ cattle, choice, $8.75 to $9; 
do. medhun, $6.75 to $8.26; do. common, 
$5.60 to $»: canners, $4.60 to $5; butchers' 
cattle, choice cows, $7.26 to $7.60; do. 
medium. $6.25 to $6.50; do. bulls, $5.25 to 
$5.75! milkers, choice, each, $90 to $95; 
do. common and medium, each, $80 to $85; 
springers. $70 to $75; sheep, ewes, $5.60 to 
36; bucks and culls, $5 to $5.26; lambs, 
$8.76 to $9; hogs, f.o.b., $9 to $9.50; calves, 
$5 to $20.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, Dec. 22.—:Cattle—Receipts, 
17,000: market steady. Beeves, $6.70 to 
$9.70; Texas steers, $6.70 to $7.75; Stock
ers and feeders, $5 to $7.50; cows and 
heifers, $3.35 to 38.50: calves, $6 to $10.60.

Hogs—Receipts. 34.000; market unset
tler: light. $7.35 to $7.70; mixed, $7.45 to 
$7.80: heavy. $7.45 to $7.85: rough, *7.45 
to $7.55; pigs. $6 50 to $7.65; bulk of 
sales. $7.55 to $7.80.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. IS.000; 
market higher; native, $4.40 to $5.76; 
yearlings, $5.50 to $6.80; lambs, native, 
$6.40 to $8.
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The Simpson Store Will Be Open Tonight £

gg

-f-For the benefit of those who can-
not é/o f/zezr shopping during the day-time 
the store will be open two evenings this 
week, Tuesday and Wednesday, until 10 
o’clock. The following specials will be on 
sale tonight at 7.30:

Wednesday Specials on Sale 
at 8.30 a.m. Tomorrow in 
This Column.
Men’s Handsome Overcoats at

$10.95

I r*
W»

ivwv~ •VX\
A

8

mm
v

Ten
Thousand
Dollars
Worth

FIRST FLOOR
81 Fine Pearl», set 
separately in the 

geld.
rt/w jflj

%. a.1-1
-AW

•. • azs.

Heavy 14 • carat 
gold, bearing legal 

stamp.
300 MEN'S SWEATER COATS.

Every coat has a high collar; sizes 34 to 40.' Regularly $2.00. 7.30 Tuesday .50

MEN'S HOUSE COATS. A CLEARING SALE OF OVERCOATS, REGULARLY $15.00, $16.00, $20.00 AND
. $22.00.

These Overcoats and Ulsters are broken lines from regular stock: Just a few 
sizes of any one line, end everyone at a saving of dollars; they are made from English 
coatings in plain browns and grays, and fancy striped patterns; single-breasted fly 
front Chesterfield style, with velvet collars; double-breasted ulsters, with two-way 
convertible collars ; fine twill mohair linings, and tailoring the best. Wednesday

10.05

Give Gold and Pearls for 
Christmas.

Plain grays, brown, greens, fancy stripe and check patterns, in beautiful imported 
cloth; every coat nicely tailored and finished with fancy cord. Regularly $5.00, $5.60 and 
$7.00. Tuesday, 7.30 p.m. fi3.96v

14K GOLD SUNBURST BROOCHES. .
With safety catch, and pendant ring, set with .real pearls .... Our Jewelry Department owns and offers between seven 

and eight hundred 14k Gold Sunbursts of 81 real pearls, 
heavy 14k gold mounts with pendant attachment, 14k gold 
safety catch. These Sunbursts measure 1% inches from tip 
to tip. The illustrations ere actual size. They are our 
largest and heaviest size, so that you can wear them 
pendants as well as a brooch. We are including in this 
Christmas offering a 16-inch gold-filled Neck Chain, and the 
price complete today or Wednesday is $9.96.

This is the largest sale of one brooch the manufacturers 
ever made. It Is a record of quantity, and we have made it 
a record of value. Compare It with anything you ever saw

5.95
M

SMOKING SETS.
In satin-lined case, containing pipe, cigarette holder aifd match box
Dainty 14-Piece White Manicure Set, in lined case.....................................
Men's Military Brushes, solid ebony, with pure bristles, in black seal grain leather

i morning § Street 
the W
Lodge
to'the

If Are .

1.25
MEN’S SUITS FOR HOLIDAY WEAR.2.29 a.s A greet variety of clothe and patterns; plain Mues, blacks end grays; fancy 

English tweeds and worsteds ; all beautifully tailored In the best-fitting, eingle-
16.00

case 2.19
breasted, three-button style; fine twill mohair linings. PriceLOOFAH WATER BABIES.

t.Large size. Regularly 25c. Special .19 MEN’S CHRISTMAS HOUSE COATS.
They are made from imported clothe, In gray and brown, with fancy plaid collar 

and cuffs. Price
Hot Water Bottles, red or chocolate color; a good serviceable bottle. Special .... 1,19

JEWEL CASES.
Largs Ormolu Gold Jewel Case, allk lined. Regularly $3.50. Tuesday, 7.30 p.m. .. 226

CRIB COMFORTERS AT HALF-PRICE.
Imported Washable Japanese Crib Comforters, full range ot colorings:
Size 36 x 45 inches. Regularly $3.00, at.......................

Size 36 x 45 inches, Regularly $2.25, at ...........................

Size 27 x 36 inches. Regularly $1.60 and $2.00, at ....
No phone or mail orders.

for lion.
7.50Fifteen Dollars? MEN’S DRESSING GOWNS.

In plain gray or brown, with fancy plaid cuffs and collars; nicely finished with JJ| 
cord and girdles; a beautiful gown. Price

Two met 
haps fatal!; 
at the corm

and you’ll say “Simpson's first” Talk about factory-to- 
wearer. If you owned a gold Jewçlry manufacturing estab
lishment you would say such a low price was impossible for 
the quality. Spot cash payment works wonders, and every
body wonders how we can make this marvelous offer, 
anyone what is the best value in gold jewelry to be had 
where this Christmas, and they will tell you

\ Simps

\1
9.00

! (Main Floor).1.50
Ask

any- etreeta at 
? when west! 

3So. 12 80 si 
Doene’e Li' 
throwing tt 
end: hutting 
seats on to] 

■ way.;, v.;.

1.13

Men’s Mufflers That Were $1.50 
to $4.50 for 98c

1.00

on’s Big Sunburst
Today 

and
Wednes-

10K SOLID GOLD EYEGLASS CHAINS.

IEar loop style. Regularly $1.60 .................................................. .........
Eyeglaes Holder», with gold-filled chain on spring. Special 

Optical Department, Second Floor.

.79
Swivel attachment, 
make. Brooch or 

Pendant.
Gold - filled Chain 
Included In price..65 Pure silk, silk mixtures, wood fibre or mercerized materials, all odd lines, mostly 

knitted. Regularly, f 1.60, 33.00, |i.50, |3.00 and $4.50. WednesdayIV. .88MEN’S AND WOMEN’S UMBRELLAS.
With covers of fine silk mixture, neat rolling frames, and a good range of up-to-date 

handles with mounts suitable for engraving. Regularly $2.60 and $8.00. Special
Women’s Umbrellas, with silk-mixed covers, and neat rolling steel frames; long, 

stylish handles, wtlth neat moùnte, suitable for engraving. Regularly $2.00 and $2.60. Spe-

..... 1.48

185 MEN’S MUFFLERS.
lariy?6e5?^:5r?8t5i?a^lt.00a^<leOn ‘D d,fferCntc 6. William . 

end Harry i 
corner of St 
both emplo; 
ere the inji

1.85 day Regu- 
. 4.803 i

2 / MEN’S UNDERWEAR AT 08c.

s zs^ssssz-ssgSL
! $9.95clal I

1000 CHILDREN’S WOOL TOQUES.
In very large assortment of new and popular colore; long and short shapes, In plain 

and fancy stitch. 7.30 p.m. Tuesday

HospltitJ ..laRegularly $1.26, $1.50,
that Lodge 
internal inji 

! en bone# b 
Mwtieon h. 
tbe left eyi 
fractured sk 
chi conditio) 

According 
■ ti*a velj

.88.19 n 2000 MEN’S NECKTIES.
Pure silk, knitted effects and accordéon styled 

$1.25 and $1.50. Wednesday, each...........................

THE CANADIAN CHILDREN’S TREASURY.
One of the most attractive annuals; full of pictures and stories. Regularly 26c. Spe- \ All regularly 60c, 75c, $1.00,

iucw-ri”cial ,15 (Main Floor).

SECOND FLOOR Clrca«lan walnut, "Colonial" design. 
Regularly $20.00. Hplf-price.................................................................. io!00

Table, in solid mahogany, claw feet, "Colonial” 
style. Regularly $64.00. Half-price ....................................... ........ . 27700

LVf,T»ble. in solid mahogany, inlaid 
sign. Regularly $24.50. Half-price ......................... ....
larty8r2°3kOOr,Hatl?nprice S°!!d R?^

U.rly8$$9.0*r*Half* price". *°!!d .mah°gany'. g.la8e.t0I>;

Wiyp;^oo8tHfit-nprim=:,,ogen.y-. ,ta!aid. :8hereton':

SIXTH FLOOR Kindergarten Sets
for $1.00

MEN’S LEATHER TOP RUBBER BOOTS.
Best quality, snag proof, with rolled edge soles and solid 

rubber heels, 8-inch leather top, leather laces with each pair; 
sizes 6 to 12. Regularly $3.35. Tuesday, 7.30 p.m.................... 2.49

CLEARING PLUMES.

THE CHRISTMAS SHOW.
Toy Felt Horses, with platform, on wheels, for evening sal#, 

Tuesday, each
Toy Fur Doge, on wheels, with platform, In two sizes, for 

evening sale Tuesday, each.............................................................15 and .25

10. .15, .26

“Sheraton” de-
.....................12.25

d, but.25

brakes 
Joseph 8m 

tor or tt

Our last purchase In Plumes, and a big cut in prices. Regu
larly $5.00 and $6.50. Tuesday, 7.30 p.m Kindergarten Sets, consisting of table 

golden or red.. Regularly $2JC.Toy Guns, for the boys, at1.95
Special,

needÜyCkln.° Çhe,l'e’ln ftfden finish. Regularly $1.10. 

day °,k. "00ker*’. ,flnl.8bed eolden- Regularly $8.75. Special. Wodnee-

neJ2j*k’.ln..<lUa.rtered ^ Regularly $7.00.

5» M: “sssrisiar"’

.......... ................... MÉÉÉ " MM 29.65

Christmas Stockings, full of all sorts of Christmas novel - 
...............................................................................i A, .10, .16, .25, .29

Toy China Tea Sets, with decorated cups and saucers, 15 
pieces in all; an exceptional bargain, at 7.30 sharp, per set .. .18
, H°^izo„n*»1 Engines, working models, of strong makes at
1A0, 2.00, 2.50 and

1.60BLACK DUCHESSE PAILLETTE.
38 inches wide. Regularly $1.26 per yard. 7.30 p.m. Tuesday, 

reduced to
Slack Duchesse Mousselines, 38 and 39 inches wide. Your 

choice in several weaves. Regularly $1.60. 7.30 p.m., Tuesday, 
per yard........................................................................ .. ..................... 1.18

ties, at Special, Wed-
.......In96

aimogt.ûpon 
| to BTefie It, i 

in tbe midd 
tbe horses i 
street, but w 
could do furt 
Wtetioally ui 
» total wrecl 
enSTerauiaj

2.75larlyF $28L00"f Sdft^p-0!" .ma.h0ga”y; .be‘ut“u,,y. ^

in=erfl?rt?n 8e*«. «able and two chain, | 
finish. Regularly $2.10. Special Tuesday night

Special, Wed-5.00 5.25
Upright Engines, complete working models, well finished 

and strongly made .
Toy Pianos....................................... 2&, .39, A8, 1.00, 1.25 and 2.25
Toy Baking Seta, for the little girls to play at baking with, 

consisting of rolling pin, bake board, mixing bowl, etc.; all com
plete. ln three sizes, at ............

ln red and golden covered InTHIRD FLOOR 1.66 2A6 and 3.00 9.90
BOB-SLEIGHS AND DOLL CARRIAGES.

HALL OR DEN LANTERNS.
°rcast frames, fitted with art glass, In choice of 

colora Regularly $7.60. On sale. 7.30 p.m....................
(Electric Fixture Department, Fifth Floor)

100 WHITE VOILE WAISTS.
In a variety of the very latest styles, all fresh from the 

makers’ hands. Regularly $2.95. Packed in fancy box, Tuesday, 
7.30 p.m...................................................................................................................

leather!Th»^adiu»tabte>l{wic^land>fo0?at ^ back................ 63, .75 and 1A0 rest. Extra epeSaTwèdneîî7.762.00
25 SELECTED LEATHER SUIT CASES.

Made on steel frames, leather corners, heavy straps all 
around, good lock and latchee, swing handle, linen lined, with 
blouse or shirt pocket; sizes 24 Inches and26 Inches. Regularly 
$6.40 and $6.80, for ..............

20 REALLY BEAUTIFUL TUNJCS.
Black and all colors. Regularly $10.00, $12.60 and $15.00. Tues

day, 7.30 p.m

10.00
(Fifth Floor).

3.49 WILL4.95

Marquette Couch Covers 
$11.98

BASKETS. 5.00
uallty Lined Satin and Padded Baskets,

.. Half Price
20 of Our Best

priced from $3.96 to $10.00. Tuesday, 7.30 p.m. ...
CORSET COVERS.

Fine nainsooks, choice of several handsome styles, with lace 
or embroidery trimming; sizes 34 to 42 bust. Each ln a pretty 
gift box. Regularly 00c, 65c, 76c. Tuesday, 7.30 p.m........................35

Gbvernmeu 
Canadian

o

OTTAWA, 
order-ln-courJ 
lowing PasscJ 
come into'Cail 
March 11 and 
Pt customs 
leading Cafta] 
this concessid

Three Peerless Gifts. made*r£sd«*&£ £TxTf ” 

couoh or bedroom floor. Wednewiay,

TENNESSEE RED CEDAR CHESTS MAKE A GIFT 
MUOH APPRECIATED.

raiarx
WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ COATS.

In serviceable tweeds, cheviots, frieze and blanket cloths. 
Styles are varied and all strictly up to date. Suitable for misses 
or womtn. Regularly $7.60 to $10.00. Tuesday evening ... 3.69

28-INCH BOXED VESTINGS.

We are not in the pianobusiness. Yet we have three handsome pianos that 
samples for our Mail Order Department, which we will sell to the first-comers
me=t?and1”dg^^^^ ““ thcm> f°r " »» ^ “<> «• «»

one
One Upright Plano—“Colonial” design. A 

model and of pure, resonant tone of the highest musical 
even and well-balanced scale and elastic and

THAT IScame to ns as
wlÆ keT’ Y^r f«ntohed.
and com# out fresh and eweet Tlth?,-= Iroi5 motlu>. duet, etc..'

Chintz-covered Bedroom Settees, each V........... 12 00 *° *
Chlntz-oovered Shirtwaist Boxes, each ................ *.....................
Japanese Matting-covered Boxes! each .............................................
Dainty Armchairs, strongly made' cov»poâ ...................  3,29

(Fourth Floor)!....................

In a good range of designs. Regularly 50c. Special tn the
.39Bazaar

AN ELECTRIC TOASTER. t
Which regularly sells for $4.60. In the Bazaar, on sale, 7.30

12.49p.m.
meet attractive PMifff VMitiRkp’ l‘U=_

CHILDREN’S PURSES. m,. ! !l;quality, 
responsive touch. 

These are finished in mahogany. Have full-length music desk, 7 1-3 
octaves, genuine ivory keys and ebony sharps, trichord and over
strung scale, bushed tuning pins, nickel pedals and continuous 
hinges, quick repeating action, noiseless pedal traps, and practice 
attachment. Height, 4-ft. 8 in. ; width, 2 ft. 3 in. ; length, 5 ft. 
4 in. ; weight, about 800 lbs., boxed. Guaranteed for 10 years 
against any defect in material or workmanship. Sale price 7.30 
p.m., Tuesday..................................................................................................... $149.00

In long grain leather and suede. All colors. In the Bazaar. 
Regularly 35c and 60c. Special............ ............. 25 , $

6.50 vtFOUR-PIECE METAL SMOKING SET.

I(Topper finish. In the Bazaar. Reduced price...........................25
Six-Piece White Celluloid Toilet and Manicure Set, in neat 

line.* case. Bazaar special ............
.........3.25Pf'ii ii.

fg..’... 1.19

Some Special Values in Rugs
green Sd^h^.'.^'sperf^’^h **. * nroeUy bhl® and white, 

for alîSSt RU** 01 «"Potior quality--*'

Plain mottled. 27 x 64. Special.........
Plain mottled. 36 x 63. Special ..........................

cial MC,tUed.CWtro: wtth ouaint Dutch'e^'hordera', 27 x 64

...........................TTTm»

M
THE LAND OF LET’S PRETEND.

By Carl Werner, a book for the_kiddies. Colored illustrations, 
Clc^th bound. Regularly 76o. Bazaar special ................

,‘,'f,*'.ny.Day Pastimes for Children,” by Baroness Von Palm, 
illustrations. Cloth bound. Regularly 86c. Bazaar special .49

t

........... 39 H v! some 
. 1.7» 

very useful rugF g E mOne Upright Piano—The artistic beauty of the Louie XV 
period is shown to advantage in this piano; case Is double veneered 
throughout and finished in mahogany; adjustable continuous music 
desk, full iron plate, bushed tuning pins, improved scale, Boston 
fall board, 7 1-3 octaves, copper-wound bass strings, quick repeat
ing action, trichord and over-strung scale, nickel pedals and con
tinuous hinges, genuine ivory and ebony keys and noiseless pedal 
traps. Height, 4 ft. 7 in. ; width, 2 ft. 3 in. ; length 4 ft. 10 in. • 
weight, about 800 lbs., boxed. Guaranteed for 10 ’years against 
any defect in material or workmanship. Sale price, 7.30 p.m., 
Tuesday...................................................................................................................$149.00

%tt

FOURTH FLOOR —-,'if —til
1.65

h 2.75 VSALE OF SAMPLE CHAIRS.
Upholstering Department, Fourth Floor.

1 English Arm Chair, with a pretty chintz slip cover. Spe-, ....................  34.00
2 Comfortable Wing Chairs, with chintz slip covers .... 25.00
4 Pretty Arm Chairs, for bedroom or sitting-room, covered 

*ii denim. I.egularly $10.25, for, each ^
,. Easy Chairs, in clilTerent slmpes and styles, in tâpêstry with 

sop covers complete; every one greatly reduced, from 20.00 to 45 CO 
Delivery promised Wednesday.

B
I

W* :;\l

20 X 30." Inlaid ^eeu.lar 90c. Special
26 x 43-

and Carpet »weepc«.-HCom°h,Y^C.UU” ©LEANER 
inary «weeper .. om”med. for $7.76. Works a#

27 X 60. Spécial, each

l
. 8.25 Some have Maid de- IlK

One Upright Piano—New England design. A beautiful model 
and of pure resonant tone, of the highest musical quality, even and 
well-balanced scale and responsive touch. The piano case is fin
ished in dark mahogany ; adjustable continuous music desk, full 
iron plate, bushed tuning pins, Improved scale, Boston fall board 
7 1-d octaves, ■ copper-wound bass strings, quick repeating action.’ 
trichord and over-strung scale, nickel pedals and continuous 
hinge* genuine ivory and ebony keys, and noiseless pedal traps. 
Height, 4 ft. 7 im ; width, 2 ft. 3 in. ; length, 4 ft. 10 in. ; weight, 
about 800 lbs., boxed. Guaranteed for 10 years against anv defect 
in material or workmanship. Sale price, 7.30 p.m., Tuesday $140.00

(Furniture l>ept.—Queen Street Side).

59..  1.25
JAPANESE SUNSHADES AND LANTERNS.

Pretty Sunshades, in all colors. Regularly 26c
13c each, 2 for

.99

and 30c, for \26
Lanterns, all sizes. Regularly 4c, 8c, 25c up to 75c. Tuesday,

.......... -2, .8, .13 up to .38 ^L:each

,1 1.66»z
tx^X v\\. ;

(Fourth 'Floor)!.................FIFTH FLOOR •••••••*•••••# 1.96

/-

... ». uIn..thLCan(,y Section
1000 lbs. Imp^rtM A^S’ P*r Ib- ...............

Per ib....................Austrian Bon-Bons, aeeorted ‘ 'friiiV ’ « -40
1000 lbs. Cream ...........; ................ .TX d frult flavors,

The Robert Simpson Company Limit" 1$ " „____________________   Hany» Limited .
(Main Floor and Ba^e«,f®r 25

SEWING CABINETS.

'c^'.two ,ari9 oô 
Rcgullriy °$38C5ti HalfiSrî^.^ ^.^1.. :C.0lonial"

lurÆüo8 maho^ny::‘Co!°?!ar. de8risn:‘Rî^s
Rrg8'riy 9$i^o!n^rr°pri« aî:OKan: .' “®hera^’
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